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FOREWORD

In accordance with tlie intention expressed in the preface 

to the first part I  give here an explanation of the contents 

of this part. The translation covers tlie whole of the first 

fourteen cantos, supplying the lacunge oi the Sanskrit text 

from tlic Tibetan translation, for whose correct interpreta

tion I  rely on the Chinese paraphrase. For the imderstjanding 

of these passages niissing in the Sanskrit I am heavily indebted 

fco Dr. Wcller5a pioneer version and trasij that in the fow 

points wLero I  differ irom him my rendering is an improyemcnt, 

liot a darkening oi comise].1 Tho result probably reproduces 

Aivaglio§a，a meanuig with a fair degree of accuracy, but would 

uudoubljccljy roq̂ uiro modification in detail if tlio original were 
to como to light* My (jranslation is a pedestrian, affair，designed 

to bo read with the text and to explain its meaning，not to 

transmute its spirit and literary quality into an alieia tongue. 
Nor does it follow any rigid principles ; where the constitution 

oi the text or its oxacL significance are open to doubt, I  liaye 
preferred a literal rendering, but allow myself a freer liaad 

■whore the going is firmer. Despite innumerable divergencies 
in detail, the greatness of the debt I  owe to the late Professor 

Gowell5B translation, which still holds its own, will be apparent' 

to anyone who cares to make the comparison. Of the other 

translations I  have derived most help fron/that by Formiclii; 

though an occasional tendency to let ingeimiliy degenerate 

into fantasy has led to its being judged at times with unmerited 

harshness, its criticism of earlier attempts to elucidate difficnl- 

tics are usually acute and deserving of careful examination. Of 

the two German translations? Cappelier?s is too free to be of 

much help in tlie task I  set myself, and Schmidt5s? though

1 The numbering of the verses in Canto xiv differs from Dr. Wellers who 

includes the spurious verse after verse 20 and belieyes iu tt-e original existence 

of anoilaer vers© between my verses 70 and 71.



scholarly, suffers from inadequate study oi iho material. Tho 
iouT Indian editions of the first five cantos have provided mo 
witli useful hints in places, especially in tlioso points wliioh 
often escape the eyes of European scholars.

In the notes X endeavour to mention all substantial 
difficulties of text and interpretation ; for3 though regard for 
the expense involved in the printing of full discussions liavo 
often deterred me from dealing at the lengtli I  should liaye 
liked with many matters and have caused me to dispose sum- 
xnarily of the opinions of other scholars wliich were worthy 
of better treatment, it seemed to mo that tlie boHt sei'vico 
T could render to future workers on the poem was by careful 
selection to focus attention on tho(se points which really call 
for serious consideration. A namber of rcforoxicoB to parallel 
passages，drawn from all dcparinioniM oi StuiskriL and JPaJi 
literature，are given, partly becauBe it in only by oafcful vsi.udy 
of tliera tliat A^vaghosa^s exact place in tho liiHiory oi religion 
and literature can be detenniiiccl, and partly bocauso tho 
translator must not only make sense of hiy but also give 
a sense wMoh conforms with. Indian idc獅  o:C fcho first contnry
A.D. ； particular care has been devoted to choosing for nientiow 
only those passages which, are genuinely relevant, Tlie iaadex 
includes, besides proper names，all those words whose diacussion 
in tlie notes might conceivably be of use to others. Under 
the abbreviations I  have gathered together all the modern 
literature known to me which makes the Buddhacarita its 
main subject.

Finally the introduction makes the first attempt to present 
a complete picture oi Asvaghosa based on all the sources open 
to us. As a first attempt its deficiencies are as patent to me 
as they "wiU be to everyone else, and difficulties of finance have 
led me in many cases to allot only a few words or lines to problems 
which would havo required many pages for comprelxcnaive 
discusBion. On the question of the poet’s handling oi; legend 
my treatmeut is utterly inadequate; on most traditional 
details of the Budclha5s life it will remain impossible to make



confident assertions，till tlie Chinese sovircos arc made available 
to us on tho lines which Professor Przyluski has adopted for 
the First Council and for the A爸oka legend. The thread is 
formed by two main ideas, neither of which has so far been 
fully accepted. Firstly, I  can attribute but small value to th.e 
traditions preserved in Chinese literature about the poet's 
life. And secondly，I look on liim as a very learned and con
scientious man, who was perfectly aware of wliat he was doing 
and who never knowingly made a wrong or fantastic statement 
about religion, philosophy or legend. If we cannot always 
explain liis sayings, we should ascribe this ratlier to our own 
igtioranGc of the literature with, which he was familiar, and 

it is absurd to expect from liim either tlie attitude of modem 
liighcx criticism or a historical knowledge of events in the sixth 
and. fifth centuries B ,d，which is not to be found even in the 
oldest parts of the Pali canon. Let it at least be counted to 
me for merit, if despite many shortcomings I  Lave been able 
by years of work to bring into clearer relief one of the greatest 
figures of Indian civilisation.1

A d d erb it h y；, E. H. J ohnston .

August，1935, ,

1 As the introduction and notes contain a number of references to Cantos 

xv-xxyixi of the Buddliacanta, known to us only from the Tibetan and Chinese 

translations, I  would add that I hope to publish shortly an English version 

of them in  a European journal
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ASVAGHOSA 

i. L if e  a k d  W o r k s

plienomenon recurs again and again in the history 
of Sanskrit literature：, namely that we know nothing ccrtain 
of the lives of its greatest figures beyond what they tliomselves 
chooso to tell us and wliat is stated in the colop]icms of their 
works. Asvaghosa is no exception to tlie rule. While ho is 
silent about liimsolf, tLe colophons of tlie three works which 
we know to bo liis agree in describing him as Salcctaka, a native 
of SAkefca，and as the son of Suvaniaksl.1 Before discussing 
the bearing of those facts，ii is best to determine liis date with 
such accuracy as is possible. "/,Tlie lower limit given by the 
Chinese translation oi tlio Buddhaca/rita made early in the fifth 
century A.D. can bo sot back by three hundred years ; for 
Professor Liidcrs holds that the liandwriting of th^ MS. frag
ments which contain all that is loit to us of the 色driputm- 
prakarana ixrust belong to the times of ilie  Ktishan kings, 

probably to the reiga of Kaniska or HuviskaA Dating by 
pateograpliy does not always give as assured reaults as is 
sometimes supposed, but the margin of error in the present 
case cannot be large ; for the MS. was corrected by a Central 
Asian hand, whiclx equally on paloeographioal grounds may 
be as early as the end of tlie Kushan era,8 and it shows signs 
of having been long in use before the overwriting took place, 
so that to impugn the first date means impugning the scoond

1 Th.e Sdriputraprakarana {8BPAW, 1911，392) has Siivar^aksiputra, 

shortening the i under P d ^9 vi. 3, G3 ; the name can only be that of his mother,

i.e. Suvarnaksi.
a H. Luclers, Bruchsiuclce buddhistischer Dramm (Berlin, 1911), 11.

3 Ludersj o^. c%t.t 15.



one also and it is hardly probable tliat both should bo 
misleading.

Two other points afford some indication；, though oi lesser 
probative value, that the reign of Kaniska should bo taken as 
the lower limit. At B” xii. 115，Asvaghosa writes :—

Vyavasdyadviilyo Hha . . .  so ^svaUJmmulam prayaymt. 
Now the commentary on the Ndmasamglti1 lias preserved a 

line of Matrceta running :—

Vyavasdyadvitiyena praptam padam anuttaram.

The connexion between the two is obvious, and the expression, 
vyavasayadvitlya9 is apt m A^vaghosa5 bccauso tlio Buddha 
has jusfc "been deserted by tlie fivo blxilcsas and has no tiling 
but his resolution to accompany liim on tlio marcli to tlio 
bodhi tree; but Matpceta's version spoils tlio poinl, bocaiuso 
a Buddha can have 110 companions in tlio pj'occBa of obtaining 

Enlightenment. This viow is cniorcocl by B” xi v. DO， wiû J'n 
Indxa and Brahma more appropriaAcly find tJic BudxLha wiUi 
the dharma he had seen as his best compaxiiom in it not 
clear then that Matyceta has borrowed a phraso irom A^va- 
gho§a and turned it into a cliche ? That the former is Bomo- 
what later in date seems to follow also from ilie s6ylo of tlie 
Satapancdsatlca2; thus note the fanciful yorba, jalad&ycc， 
Vainateydya，madlbyamdindya9 &akrd/yudhdya，ol verses 74. and 
75, which suggest some advance on Asvaghosa in verbal trickn. 
He is moreover the aufclior o£ an epistle to Kaniska, and ii 
we accept tlie lattor5s name as authentic；, it would follow that 
Matrceta lived in his reign and Asvaghosa before it. I  would 
not press this piece of evidence, but, so far as it goes, it suggeyts 
that Liiders5 dating of the MS, of the dramas is at any rate 
not at odds with the probabilities.

Our other evidence derives from Chinese tradition，which

1 A K t, VI, 144, ad ch. ii, 205, n. 2 , tlio line is partially presorvod in vorao 

no. 26 in Hoexnle, Manuscript Remains, I, 61，tlie firat line rmining ;— Iti iribhir 

asamkhyeyair evam udyacchala tvaya.

2 JEAS, 1911, 764r-769.



associates Asvaghosa both with Kaniska and with tlie composi
tion of the Vihhdsa  ̂ tlie groat Sarvastivadin commentary on 
tlie Abhidharma, said to be the outcome of a general council 
hold in the roign of the Kushan king For a later Buddhist 
writer such information would be of value, seeing that the 
Chinese with their more practical minds are intensely interested 
in the collection of historical and personal detail, and that the 
regular intercourse of pilgrims and monks between India 
and China provided sufficient opportunity for obtaining con
temporary information. But in this case the traditions are 
far from contemporary and cannot at present bo traced further 
back than the end of the fourth century A.D. ; tkey are at 
hopeless variance among themselves regarding the poeVs 
actual date and present him as a figure of romance, not as a 
sober historical personage. In considering the association 
with Kaniska we Bvust allow for the tendency to couple the 
names of great writers with, great kings. One Indian scholar, 
it is true, has seen in the mention of Atreya at B” i, 43，a 
reference and complimcnt to Caraka，tlie legendary physician 
of Kaniska ； but little weiglit attaches to so problematic a 
suggestion. Moreover tlie internal evidence ol the extant 
works makes it somewhat doubtful whether tliey could have 
been written in the Kushan kingdom. For while Bralimanical 
literature represents that dynasty as hostile to the Bralimans 2? 
Asvaghosa writes for a circlo in  wliich Brahmanical learning 

and ideas are supreme; his references to Bralimans personally 
and to their institiitions are always worded with the greatest 
respect, and his many mythological parallels are all drawn

1 The Ckmeae traditions have been disoussod in a series of important 

papers by S. L6vi in the JA  spread over many years, of -which, the chief are 

1896，ii， : 1908, ii, 57 : and 1928, h, 193. References to incidental mentions 

by other scholars will be found m these papers. For a list of the Chinese 

authorities on tho Asvaghosa legend see JA } 1908, ii3 05, n. 2.

2 Por this see K  P. Jayaswal in JBOBS, 1933, 41fE.，though, lie does nob 

allow sufficiently for Bralaman bias in his appreciation of tlie passages, the 

evidence j.a too atrong to be discounted altogether.



from Bralimanical sourcos1. Further wc know noLhing with 
certainty about the elate of the Vibhdsd̂  even i{ avo could way 
that it was all composed at one time ; and tho story of the 
council in Kaniska3s reign at wliicli it was drawn up is open 
to the grave suspicion of having been invented to secure 
authority for Sarvastivadixi views. Nor，as I  shall show in 
the next section，does the poet appear to know the doctrines 
of the great commentary. In  valuing this evidence 've shall 
do well to bear in mind Professor Demieville5s verdict tlml； 
Chinese tradition^ for all the mass of documents on which 
it rests, hardly affords, at least for the early period, raoro 
positive historical mformaUon than Tnditiu tradition with iLs 
complete absence (carence) of clooumonLs2* t All wo arc entitlod 
to say is that these traditions prove Asvaghosa to have lived 
long before the time at wliich tlxey fmst apx>oar in tlio i'oiirl-h 
century A.D. ; tlie forms tlio logcnds took may inivo 
determined by tlio populariLy of the playhs in 1,1m KuhIkui 
kingdom, as sliovvn by tlie dilapidated state oi' tlio MS,9

The evidence then leads to tlxe conclusion LliaL tlio pout 
lived not later than the time of Kaniska and may liavo proccdod 
him, and is thus consonant with what, as I  show later, wo know 
of his relation to classical Sanskrit literature. His style proves 
Mm to have lived several centuries before Kalidasa, lie is 
imitated by Bh.asa5 and his vocabulary suggests a date not 
far removed from tliat of the Arthasastra of Kautilya; The 
problem would have been much more complicated if tho Kal- 
panamanditika4 were really by A ^aghosa , since it is poytcrior

1 The only exceptions are ihe t*wo vorses, S., xx- 56-57, wliicli would l)o 

suspicious on that score alone, but thoir clumsy style and tho impossibility 

of fitting thom logically into the argument of the canto are decisive agamst 

their genuineness

2 Bulletin de la Maison franco-japonaise, I I，p. 73 of offset.

3 And by confusion with the personality of Matrceta, if ho really lived 
under Kaniska ?

4 H. Luders, Bruchshtcke de,r Kal^anama^ditikd des K^mdraldla} Leipzig,
1926, *



to Kaniska aacl alKuloB also to tlie Vaise îkasulras? a system 
unlaiown to tho genuine extant works. Bui as I  reject the 
atLribniion to h im  oi this collection ol talcs, I  need not try to 

reconcile the irreconcilable. The further question remains ol 
tho date of Kani§ka，and if agreement is not yet reached on 
this thorny point, tlie limits of variation are no longer large, 
most scholars accepting a date in the last quarter of the first 
Genttiry A.D. and none placing him later than the second 
quarter of the second century.

As the poet may have been earlior? though not much 
earlier, than Kaniska? it should be noted that the upper limit 
for his date is determined by the mention of tlie Asoka legend 
in the filial canto of tlie Buddhacarita，a passage not discussed 
by Professor Przyluski in his well-laiown book on the subject. 
According to that scholar tho Asokavadana, some early form of 
wMch was evidently known to Asvaghosa, took shape between 
150 and 100 B.C.1 Allowing a certain period for it to obtain 
recognitions we might set the upper limit at approximately 50 
B ,d，and can therefore not be mnoli in error if we say that the 
poet flourished between 50 B.C. and 100 A.D.，with a pre- 
lerence lor tlio first half of the first contury A.iX

Turning back now to tKc colophons we can obtain a few 
hints of value. As belonging to Saketa；? Asvaghosa is an 
EasLorner, and his origin has left its traces in his work. While 
tho absence of relevant texts prevents us from ascertaining 
if the divergencies of liis grammar from the Paninean system 
are to be accounted for by his having studied one of the praoya 
treatises, the sect of Buddhism，to wHch he seems to 
belonged according to the views set out in the next section, 
was the one most prevalent in Eastern India at this period, 
and the lasting impression "whicli the historical associations 
of Saketa made on Mm is apparent Tbotli in the influence of the 
Bamayana displayed by his worfe and also in the emphaBis 
which he lays from the very start of both poems on tke descent

La Ugende de FEmpereur Â okcbi 166.



of the Sakyas from tho Iksvaku dynavsiiy. rVho stylo Suvm、 

naksiputra is significant; for；, tliouglx LhaL tyt>c of liomm- 
clature was not confined to Bralimans5 it was used by tliom 
more than, by any other clasa. As I  sliow in do tail later, bo 
had. an acquaintance，so wide that no parallel can be found 
to it among other Buddhist writera, witlx all clcĵ arl-nioiits 
of Brahmanical learning，inclacling some knowledge of the 
Veda and ritual literature as well as mastery of all the sciences 
a havi was expected to Lave studied. The deduction is incs- 
capable that lie was born a Bxaliman and given a JBrairmail，s 
education, ancl as Chinese tradition is insistent to tlie same 
effect, we can for once acoept its toBtimony Avithout x*ô orv(v 
as in accord with the evidence ot the works. As io how lie 
became a Buddhist nothing can bo said bcyoiid tlio laot tluvL 
the choice of iliemo lor liis three worlcy iuclioatos much pro- 
occupaUon with, the plieiioincna of couvci*yiou. The st.ovy 
told in the Chinese sources is legendary in and ;iL
variance with the evidenco I  adclucc below to detmuim、U\v 
question 七o what sect he gave liis adlierenco. Nor do wo Juuw 
anything definite of his later life, though tho general outline 
of his character and mental endowments will omorgo avIUi 
some degree of clearness in the subsequent discussions.

Next let us consider the works lio wrote ; thoso Iuiowji 
for certain to be his are three in number, the Buddhacarita  ̂
the Saundarananda and the ^ariputraprakarana. Tbo first, 
the subject of the present ediGion，is a life of tlio Bud cilia in 
28 cantos, of which only numbers two to thirtecm arc oxiant 
in their entirety in Sanskrit, together with three quarters 
of tlie first canto and the first quarter of the fourteenth. It 
begins with tlie conception of the Buddlia and，after narrating 
Ms life and Parinirvana, closes with an accouirfe of tho war over 
tlie relics, the first council and the reign of A^oka. Tlie textual 
tradition of the extant portion is bad and a sound edition U 
only made possible by comparison with the Tibetan and Ghincwe 
translations. Th^ Saundarananda has for its subject tho 
convemon oi the BuSHEaTs'haS-TSrother, Nanda, in iho course



of wliioh iho opportunity is taken to aet out at length the 
auLlior’s view ol tlio Path to Enliglitcnmcut. Ifc consists of 
18 cantos, preserved in M l，and tlie text tradition for the 
two thirds of the work found in the older MS. is far superior 
to tliat of the oilier poem，Tbut tlie remainder，dependent on 
one iixcorrcct modern MS. only, requires mucK conjectural 
emendation to restore it to something like tlie original. When 
first studying these poems, I  natTirally took the ordinary view 
that the last-mentioned is tho earlier one, seeing that the 
other is the more interesting to read as a whole and that its 
verses have a richer Gontent, But these advantages arc due 
to the subject, not to greater experience in. authorship ； for the 
liandlmg of tlio Saundarananda is altogether more maiure 
and îBsured than that ol fcixe Buddhacania, whose cfiect is often 
marred by repetitions of tlie same words or phrases, or even 
of a wlxolo pdda，in a way that the kavis of the classical age 
sedulously avoided，and tlie poet?s technique reaches its high- 
water mark in p^sages sucli as S” iv, 1—11, or x. 8—13，while 
tlie latter^ metrical system is more elaborate and includes 
laultlcBS manipiHation of such difficult schemes as Upastbita- 
pracapita and Udgata. The third work is a nine-act play9 
with ilic conversion of Sariputra and Maudgalyayana for its 
theme ； only a lew passages are extant, restored by the acumen 
of Piolessor Liiders from the Central Asian finds.

These tkree works are bound together in a way that would 
be convincing proof ol the identity of their atithorsliip, if the 
coloplions left tis in any doubt of it. Thus the play uses again
B .y zii. 75，and tlie preceding passage contains reminiscences 

of the argument ib” 72l. The celebrated verse, 8” xl 50：, 
is to bo fonixd again in the Tibetan of R ，xiv. 41. The same 
ideas and expressions recur wiih sucli constancy in the two 
poems that I was unable to edit the Buddhacarita till I  had 
determined as accurately as I  could the readings of the JSaun- 
darananda. Thus compare B” si. 10， 12, with. S.9 xi. 32，37，

1 8BPAW, 1911, 392 and 393 K  IV.



or tlie use of tlie simile of the hdrandava bird standing on a 
lotus, B” v. 53，and S.，iv. 23 ; or noUoo how two dillot'ouL 
twists are given to the same three icloas in  七ho cloyoriplion oi 

a hermitage at B” vii. 335 and S” i. 11. So B.，xxviii. 
in describing Asoka, has the same play on worda vii. 5，

and more appropriately. If I  insist here on lliis Lcixdeuoy, 
it is because I  regard it as the point to whicli most atieation 
should be paid in considering A^vagliosa?s authorsHp o士 otlicr 

■works.
^The Chinese and Tibetan translations attribute to liim 

a number of works % about wliicli certainty is impoasiblo in t]io 
absence of the Sanskrit texts ; but it is improbable tliat any 
of them, which deal mainly with philosophy or belong to tlio 
fully developed Mahayana, are rightly given to him, scioiii鉍 
tliat he is a poet and preachor, not an oxiginal phiioHophox， 

and that his date is too early for anyiililTig "but pdmiiivo 
Mahayana, even if it be admitted as a baro poByibilily tluti lie 
may have gone over to that branch oi JSuddhiHin in lator lifo. 
There are however several Sanskrit works on which an opiuion 
must be expressed. ^
v First come the fragments of Wo plays fouud by Pi'oIeBBor 
Luders with the remains of the ^ariputraprakarana. Olio of 
these is a Buddhist allegory, of -which nearly a whole leaf is 
preserved including a large part of three verses 2# Tho first 
one contains rliyraes much in Asyagliosa5s style, paramam 
amrtam durlabham rtam and tasminn dham abhirame santi- 
pamme; for the latter cp. S” xii. 16，Ivaddharme parame rame* 
Th.e next verse addressed by buddhi bo Mrti consists of three 
similar pddas of the form，nityam sa supta iva yasya na buddhir 
ctsti, and the fourth supplies the contrast, ending tisthati yasya 
hwtih ; the construction of the verse is like the poet’s，and the 
idea of tlie first line quoted above is closely connected with

1 Listed in F. W. Thomas, Kavlndravacanammucco/ya (Bibl. Ind., no 
1309), Introduction, 36迀.

2 Fragment 1 in Luders, op. cit,, 66.



S” xviii. 35，36. The last verse describes the Buddha’s display 
of niiraGulons powers on the lines of S” iii. 22ff., and I  would 
invite attention to the parallelism, which extends even to the 
simile，of the line,

Khe varsaty ambudhdrdm jvalati ca yugapat samdhydmbuda 
witli S” iii. 245 \%va \

Yugapaj jvalan jmlanamc ca jalam avasrjams ca megham丨11
TaptalcanaJcasadrsaprabhaya sa babhau pradipta iva

samdhyayd ghanah\\

Is it possible that anyone else could have imitated so closely 
tho specialities of A^vaghosa?s style ? !

\Thc otlier play concerns a young voluptuary, probably 
named Somadatta, who lceops a mistress named Magadhavatl 
and apparently bocomes a convert io Buddhism. 参 No frag- 
menfcs have been put together to hold as long a consecutive 
piece as in the allegorical play and it  is more difficult to detect 

similarities. /The lollowing however are worth consideration. 
In fragment 8 is mentioned the motif of the lover holding his 
mistress’s mirror, which, is the central point of S” iv, and 
fragment 13， line a2，seems to contain the rare word sahlya 
(£•， x. 26). S” siv. 15，may be compared with line a3 of 
fragment 17，but the subject is a commonplace. In fragment 
59 kulavyasanam adrstva recalls 8” vi. 43，vyasanarvy adrstva. 
Occasional words suggest that the phrases to which they 
belonged may have had analogies with A^vaghosa5s usage, 
but are inconclusive as they stand. Against his authorship 
is tlxe fact that Professor Liiders reckons the occurrence of three 
verses in the Sragdhara metre, wliich, popular as it was with, 
later Buddhists, especially in Kashmir, is not found in the 
poet?s extant work. Of the two in fragment 27 the first can 
only be fitted into this metre by emending tlie MS.，s °dvesam 
to °dosam9 and from the number of characters it apparently 
contained is far more probably a ^alini verse, presuming the 
amendment to be correct. The other admittedly may be in 
Sikharim, wMch Asvaghosa uses several times. The third



in  fragment 79 m ay belong to the ^aHpitiraqwalcaTana and 

is too short for definite idontificatxon. But, if tliiw point is 
open to argamentj Professor Liiders also traces Uu、oooiuTenuo 
of two Harini and one Arya verso in tho play, wliicli equally 
have not yei been fonnd in work tliat ccrlainly belongs lo 
A^vagho§a. Tho evidence altogether is vmceriain and tl\e 
prudent man will reserve his judgement about tlio imthorslujj 

of tlae play.
二1 Three other works，known to us wholly or in part in Sanskrit, 

have also beea attributed to him. Of tliese tlie Vajrasucî  
a clever piece of polemics arguing against Brahiiaan claims, 
shows no trace of A^vagliosa,s .style or lncntalHy, and tlio 
Chinese tranelation gives it to Dharmaktrii， who, as also a- 
converted Brahman，woxtlcl liave been in posso舶 ion of Uu3 
BrahTOanical learning displayed in iho track i sco no t、oa汽on 
fox doubting the correctness oJ1 tlio latter naoription and in 
any case would exclude ii from tho corpus o[ Aayagko^a^ worlvw, 
Next comes the Oandistotra, a collection of 29 moHtly
in the Sragdhara metre, in praise of tho Buddha and tho nionaH- 
tery gong, the text of whiGh was suocossfully rostorod from 
a Chinese transliteration Iby Baron A. von Stael-Holstein ̂  
Verse 20 shows that it -was written in KasliiTiir during ono 
of the periods of misrule to which that land was snlbjeot; the 
style has no affinities with that of Asvaghosa and we have 
here clearly a work that is several centuries later in date. 
Finally I  Tsing mentions a work by the poet the name of whicli 
was taken to stand fox SutralamMra, and in 1908 E. Huber 
published uuder this name an admirable translation of a 
Chinese work，which was ascribed to Asvaghosa by the Chinese 
translator. Subsequently fragments ol a MS. of the Sanskrit 
original were identified among the Central Asian finds by 
Professor Ltiders, who eBtablished that the author was there 
described as Kumaralata and the name of the worlc as Kalpa-

1 Bibl. Buddh. XV, For its autliorsldp and an attempt at improving 

the recomtmction see Ind. Ant” 1933，pp. 61—70，in whiob the last fourteen 

■words of the note on verae 29 aliould be omitted as mistaken.



namanditika. This gave rise to much controversy1, eminent 
scholars inaintaining that this collection of moral tales was 
really by Asvaghosa or else a refashioning by Kumaa'alata of 
the older writer’s work. Now tliat the dust ol warfare has 
settled and it is generally agreed tliat A^vagliosa liad no hand 
in its composition, it will be sufficient to observe that the age 
of tlie MS. is such that its evidence outweighs all otlier points， 

that the Tibetan translation supports the statement of the 
MS.，that the Chinese translation is probably not by Knmara- 
jlva? whose testimony would have liad some value, but by 
a later writer2，and that the style of tho Sanslcrit fragments 
and the internal eviclonce ol the work itself put ASvagliosa^ 
authorship entirely out of comi ; it need not be further considered 
here.

A lew verses, not one of which oconrs in his works, as 
brought to light so far, are also attributed to Asvaghosa in the 
anthologies8; tha t m  tho Kavlndravacanasarmtccaya is certainly 

xiot by l\im bat shows some likeness to the Gandwtotra9 though 
more elaborate than anything found there. Of the five in the 
8ubhasUdvaU none definitely bear his sign manual or need 
even be by a Buddhist; Tbut，if the attribution is improbable， 

it cannot be pronounced absolutely impossible.
As is well known，late Tibetan tradition confused A^vagkosa 

with several quite different writers, inol-ading a certain Subhiiti， 
on wliich it would have been unnecessary to say anything here, 
if Professor S. Levi had not recently urged that some connexion 
exists between the two. A verse specifically attributed to 
the Dharmika Subliuti is quoted by Vasubandhu in the AJK” 
and has been found in a recently discovered MS” entitled the 
^adgatikdnMh9 of which a Pali version named PancagatiMpam

1 Tho literature on the subject is described by Tomomatsu in JA , 1931, 

ii，135£f.; to kia references add La Valine Poussin, VijnaptimdtratdsiddMy 

221-224：, and Przyluski, Bull, of the E t Ac. of Belg*, 1930, 425-434, and 

Eocznilc OrientaUstycznyy V III, 14-24.

2 Tomomatsu, loc. cit” 163.

3 Kavfndravacanasa/nmccaya，Introduction, p. 29-



is also known1. The promised edition of tliis work has noi 
yet appearedj t u i  on tlie face of tlie inEoi'mai-ion at 

available it will be very surprising i! 've receive here an a uUioniic* 
worlc by Asvaghosa; among other poinis latter ln]cm即  

to those who recognise five gatis only, not six，as 

from jB.3 xiv, and S” xi. 62.

ii. The  Btjdbhist

Having stated so much, as is known of the lifo of A点vagliof?a3 
I  now proceed to discuss liim from tho three aspects tinder 
■which his acliievements naturally iall, as Buddliist9 as scholar 
and as ^oet, and atari witli that one wliicli lie himself would 
have held to be alone of significance. Our firRt î ask iB obvionBly 
to determine the sect or school to wliicli bo belonged, Tiuvt, 
he -was a iollô vex of tlio Hlnaya^a iB eeilAin，and 1̂ 0 Yam pi、丫ImpH 
any farther enquiry would havo savonrod of iim|)orUn(MKSo ; 
he is not a fanatical adherent of any soliooi aiul avouls, uh ii* 
of set purpose, all mention of ihoso diyoiplinary doiailH and 
philosophic subtleties wliicli had split the community into 
sections，so that it is hard to detect in Vasmnitra5s ircatiBo. 
on th.e secta any slogan which, ha& left definite traces on ilvo 
poet’s works. To modem scholars equally tlio question will 
appear otiose, since OMnese traditions, assigning liim to tlie 
SarvastivMins and naming a ViVhdsa doctor， Par^va (or 
Piirna or Purna^a)3 as having converted him, have always 
been held to decide the master once for all. Yei their stories 
are on the face of them iucredilble ； for Asvaghosa knows none 
oi the ViVhdsa doctrines, and, if he was a Sarvastivadin.；, must 
have lived before its special principles were worked out. The 
later predominance of this sect among the Hinayana schools 
of Northern India and Central Asia is enough ol itself to aooounli 
for the statements of the Chinese Buddhists, who would holdt 
that a writer of such outstanding eminence could only have 
belonged to the most important aect.

1 S. L6vi, JA , 1928, ii, 20姐：,



Unfortnnately fow Sarvastivacliri 1-oxiiS are a,vailal)lo to 
tlio.so Sanakritistn w lio lilco myaell cajniot Rncl tLoir w a y  oaRily 

in tho Cliineao and Tibetan traiifflations ; l>ut these are sxiflioicnt 
to make it improbable tliat? clespito a considerable measure of 
agreemcnl； in matters of general interest， A^vagliosa. was a 
member of this school. The Divydvaddna^ it is true， appro
priates an occasional verse or phrase from his poems \ and 
as a canonical work naturally does not mention liis name. 
But the only trace of the special tenets of the Sarvastivada 
ia to be found in tlie quotation of the rule governing the use 
of asii as a particle (iS” xii. 10), wliich may be an allusion to 
tlxe Xamotis controversy about tho reality of the past and future ; 
it docs not, however, illuminate liis position in the maUer. 
On the other hand in two paints he seoms to rejoct the standard 
doctrincs of tho school. Thus S., siviL 18ab，rims:—

Tasmad abhutvd bhavaUha sarvam 
Wiutvd ca bhuyo na "bJiavaty am感yam |

This idea is based on canonical authority (Majjhima9 I I I，25), 
but was strenuously denied by tlie Sarvastivadius and as 
strenuously upheld by tho Sautrantikas2， to which school 
no one would suggest that Asvaghosa belonged. The entire 
passage is significant, because the exegesis of the lour terms， 

anitya，duliMia  ̂ &unya and nirdtmalca, cannot be reconciled 
with any of Vasubandh^s alternative explanations and seems 
to be based on a scheme of akaras for the supermundane path 
which differs from the sixteen of the Vaibhasika doctors3.

Again tlie twelfth canto of the Saundarananda contains 
a remarkable eulogy of iraddha, for wliich the only complete 
parallel is in an early Mahayana sutra; faith, is not merely 
desire for the Baddha5s dharma (tvaddharme parame rame，

1 See notes on B” iii. 3，5, 23 and 26, and S” xi. 50 and xviii. 1.

2 AK” I，228-9.
3 AK., V，30£C. OLher passages (see p, xxslv, n. 1) give dogmatic views

not traceable in the Sarvaslivadin Abhidharma at present, but cannot be

proved to be definitely opposed to its teachings so far as yet known.



S” xii. 16，dharmacchanda9 ib” 31)? but personal devotionto tho 
Buddha (S., syii, 34， 63-73，xviii. 41，48，50 and 5J3 and oanlro 
xxvii of the Buddhacanta)^ and we seem to feel blowing tlirougli 
these passages the breath of tho bhakti religions, 'vliioh Jor 
Buddhism reached their apogee in tlie Mali ay ana, l i  is uo 
doubt true that, if we go through tho Pali canon and the Rar- 
yastivaclin texts and extract the passages relating to faith, 
tliey make an imposing show，but consider cacli passage in its 
context and the glowing fervour that animates Asvaghosa 
is not to be found ; there seems instead to be a subtle teiidenoy 
to belittle faith, as thougli it were only a matter lor brethren 
not strong enougli to enter ihe Path under 1/heir own power. 
Unless tlie suggestion I  make below is really 七lie key to the 
significance ol A点vagliosa’s views it is more a matter of omphaBia 
than of definite statement; yet till rccontly no one would liavo, 
thought it necessary to give more than a paasmg word to i»ho 
question of ia ith  in  any description of HT nay an a boliof^ ho 
little obvious is its importance in the Pali and Sa7iva^iiva(Un 
texts, wliile Asvaghosa5 s insistence on it ocmld not osoapo the 
most casual glance.

The attitude of Vastibandhu and Ms commeB-Lator Ya^o- 
mitra is also significant; when they make a quotation, one or 
othex of tliem takes care to tel] us who was the author, and 
they do this notably with regard to three writers whom ]ater 
tradition confused with Asvaghosa, namely SubhiiU， Kumara- 
l^ta and Matrceta. Yet. when Vasnbandhu quotes S” xiii. 
18，to illustrate his explanation ol a knotty dogmatic point 
in the bhdsya cm kanka iv. 86，neither he nor Ya^omitra gives 
the author5 s name ; and Yatomitra makes the same omission 
in citing S” xii. 22d. Surely if Asvagliosa had been a leading 
light of the Sarvastivadina, they wcmld have hastened to claim 
the support of his authority.

1 See p. xxxw below. That ordinarily xn the Hinayana draddha omits A^va-

ghosa’a leaning to bhahti is clear enough from suoh excellent statements of

tlie general position as B. M Barua m Buddhistic Studies (ed. by B. 0. Law)5

PP* 329ft” and N' Dutt, Some aspects of Mahayana Buddhism, pp. 301-303,



In legendary matters further research by specialists must 
be awaitocl, as the only source open to me，Rockliill5s summary 
of tlic Dulva，docs not give tlio Sarvastivadin tales in sufficient 
detail. Of obvious differences I  note that at the birth of the 
Buddha the poet makes Maya lie on a coucli instead of grasping 
the bougli of a tree and that alter the Enlightenment Inclra 
joins Brahma at B” xiv. 98ff.? in imploring the Buddlia to preacli 
the dharma '  The Dulva also assigns a different name to Nanda\s 
wife and acids a visit to hell2,

More however can be extracted from the list of 62 cliief 
disciples at S.9 xvi. 87fL，all the names in Avhich slioulcl be 
l'ortlicoming m the canonical lists of the school to which the 
poot belonged. I  have examined the two lists in the Chinese 
■translations8，each of wliioh contains 100 names. Allowing 

for coxruptionB and difficulties oi transliteration, I  estimate 
that the Sarvastivadin catalogue in the Eholtaragama4 has 
about 37 names in common with the Saundamnanda，not as 
many as there should be, if this was the poet’s authority. The 
other text, whose affinities are unknown，is in the A lo Turn 
chil le ch engwliich was translated by Fa Hsien in the last 
quarter of the tenth century A.D., and, having sonie 47 or 
more of the names given by A^vagliosa, stands much closer to 
the authority used by liiin. Of the names themselves several 
are significant. The doubling of the epithet maha before 
Ka^yapa5s name proved that this saint was specially revered 
by Asvaghosa5s sect 6? a conclusion supported by tlie story

1 Life of the Buddha, 16 and 35

2 lb,, 55. Sariputra took Nanda to hell according to A A A，61. To the 

Pali versions of tlio Nanda legend given in the introduction to xny translation 

of the Saundamnanda add the commentary on Anguttma, I, 25, which confirms 

my criticism of the TJdmia sentence about the monkey.

3 Eor the references I  am indebted to Profeasor Demieville.

4 TI, no 125, I I，557-8. I  note that it gives Slvala, for the ^aiyala 

of S., xvi 91c, and tlie latter should probably be amended accordingly, as 

the older MS. confuses ai and I.

G TI, no. 12G5 II, 831-3. 6 For the bearing of this see p. xxix.



of Ms conversion in B,9 xvi，which is evidently intended to place 
him on an equality with Saripntra and Mauclgalyayana. One 
of the first five bliiksus is called Bliadrajit, a form unkno'vvn 
elsewhere, and Sudar^ana? who is omitted by the Eholtam(jama 
but named by Pa Hsien, is otherwise only reported from tlie 
Vinaya of the Mahasanghikas1. Again the iPali lorm of Kuntha- 
dliaiia is Kundadhana, but tlie Divy. calls him Purna 
Kn ndopadliamyaka and the form K-undopadliana seems to be 
that known to the Ekottardgama and otlier Chinese works 气 

The list therefore seems to diverge in a number of poiirLs Ii'om 

the Sarvastivadin sources.
Tlxe evidence thus consists of a number oi small items, 

none conclusive in themselves, but their cumulative effect 
is definitely against the view "fcha七 Asvaghosa adliered to tlie 
Sarvastiyada. Is there a more plausible caso for any oLlior 
sect ? The extent to which the Fo pen hsing ohi chivg borrows 
from the Buddhacarita suggests a possible line of onquiiy. 
That work quotes the canon of many Bccts? but wovov 
of the Dharmaguptas, and in view of ita closing statomcnt it 
may therefore well belong to the latter. It can bo provt^l 
however to draw material from so many unnamed Bourcew 
th a t its frequent reliance on the Buddhacanta proves nothing 

about the affinities of the latter.
Another alternative is to investigate the position oi tlie 

Mahaaangliikas, who，as a sect prevailing largely in Eaytern 
India at that time3， might well have claimed A^vaghosa5s 
allegiancc. Here again we are impeded by lack of material. 
The Mahd/vastu，which gives us the traditions of the Lokot- 
taravadms, disagrees with the Buddhacarita about Maya5s 
position at the time of the Buddlia's birth and about the piace 
where Arada taught, but alone of the Hinayana sources it makes 
Indra accompany Brahma on the visit to the Buddha after his

x J, Przyluski, Le Ooncile de Eajagrha, 206.

2 See S. L6vi and E. Gliavannes, JA , 1916, ii, 197£[., for a cliRcusHion of 

him and a translation of tlie Divy. passages,

3 Przyluski3 op, cit” 311.



EnlighLcnmoni；, and it  alone calls N*aiula by tho stylo bandar a- 

naxicla which the poet gives him ̂  Tlio Mahasanghikas also 
arc known to share witli Asvaghosa a knowledge ol Lhe saint 
yuclar^ana：, a apecial vcnoratiou lor KasyajJa a? and an bisiatencc 
on tlie connexion of tlie astcrism Pusya wibli the Buddha' 
all points apparently peculiar to them.

Some light also can be obtained from the Malxayana. One 
ol its two chief schools，tlie Yijnanavacla, is affiliated by its 
dogmatics to the Sarvastivadins and the schools deriving 
from them, and ii is precisely this school whicli shows hardly 
a trace in its works of 1/h.o poet/s influence and very few parallels. 
I i is possible thaL Asanga in Abhisamaydlamkara  ̂ i. 58，is 
imitating 13” ij, 10，but even so ibis work belongs rather to the 
Madliyamika section ol the treatises attributed to thai author. 
Again S” xv, describes a group of live vitarkas which arc not 
known in this form in any of the Hinayana sources；, but winch 
are mentioned by Asanga in exactly similar fashion4. And 
this is all that I  can find. The Madhyamikas on the other hand, 
who are an offslioot o:f a Mahasanghika sect, liave many points 
of connexion with iho poet冶 works. Nagarjuna lifts 8” 
xiii, AAabĉ  and adds a new conclu&ion, bhuladarsl vinmcyate, 
in whioli form tlie verse is repeatedly quoted in Madliyamika 
literature5 ； and verse 26 of his recently pablislied Ratndvali0 
may owe something to S” xviii. 26. A certain Yasu, com
menting on Aryadeva's iSatasdstrâ  cites S” xi. 25，30，and tlie 
former verse is paraphrased by Candrakirti on Aryadeva^s

1 Sundarananda at AK} I ，227, is a mistake ior Nanda, see Index h. Nanda. 

The Madhyamikas use bhe name Sundarananda also，e.g SP. and AAA. 

LV.} 396迂•，also makes Indra accompany Brahma, but is presumably to be 

treated as a Mahayana version

2 Przyluski, op. cit.} 302-3.

a Przyluski, op. c it，88, and B.} i. 9, and ii 36.

4 BodhisaUvabhumi, ed. Wogihaxa (Tokyo, 1930), M5，against AK.f I I I， 

248, and Yibhanga, 356.
6 For reterences La Vallee Poussin, Melanges chmois et bouddhiques, 

I ，394. The term bhUtadar^in also occurs in Afivagho^a (jB., xxiii. 43).

6 JSAS, 1934, 313.



Gainhsatalca \ The remarkable parallel b(；iwcon an early • 
Madhyamika Butra quoted in tlio Aikmmmaccaya and ilic 
eulogy of iraddha in S” xii? has already boon iiiontaonod3 and 
there ia another curious little siitra、apparonLly oJ* Madhyamika 
origin, -which was translated by Kumarajiya? and Avliicli Hoenus 
to have been put together out of Asvaghosa5s ycraea 011 七lie 
subject of subduing the passions; H is in prose aud doeB n ot quote 

any actual yorses, as I  at first supposed. There is further, as 
will appear from my notes on the two poems, fxequeni paral
lelisms in vocabulary and phraseology between Asvagliosa and 
tho sutras used by th e  Madhyamikas ; for instance, bu t for tlic 

existence of liis poems, we might have supposed tliai the wordB 
dmuhha and djccvamjava were first introduced by ihe Maliayana 
and subsequently adopted by the Hluayana. Thia common 
use of rare words extends to non-caxionical literaiuro and noiv- 
teclmical terms. Thus tlic rcmaj'kaiblo abhinisic a(； xii. 
37, has its only parallels in the oouurronco ol’ ni^ic ojioo in ilu、 

MBh, and once in the MulamadhyamakakarikCw ,̂ xxvL 2，iwd 
similarly Oandraldrti's use ol nirbhulcta, ib”  318，3, ia our ouly 

means of explaining the same word at iv. 47. Tlio inlUioiico 
can also be seen in Madlayamika art ； lor at tlicir lieadcjLuaricrw, 
Nagarjtinikonda, a series of bas-reliofs havo been rcccntly 
discovered, wMch give the fullest sculptural ropresoaLaUon 
extant of the story oi Nanda and which, seem to bo based on 
tKe Saundarananda，tkougK in view of the following this miglA 
be accounted for by the presence of Bahusrutikas at tliat spot, 
as shown by the inscriptions8.

1 Mem. As. Soc. of Bengal, I I I，471, L 19.

2 The Pu m ho $e yu fa  ching (Bodhi8aUvakamamghata7iasutra V), TI, no. 

611. My attention was fixat drawn to it by an extract in one of the Lung Men 

cave inycriptions, quoted by Dr. Spruyfc in Melanges ckinois et bouddhiques, 

I. Ho ve ij kindly supplied me -with a translation of the text.

3 See Ann B ibl of Ind. Archmology, 1930, PI. I ia ;  Professor Vogel kmclly 

gave me photographs of them. The first，pai'tly destroyed, aoems to diow 

the Buddha fa conversation with Nanda and Sundarl. The nexL dopicts 

Nanda having ids head ahaved with apparently Snanda m the background



It appears iKoti tluU, ii wc talco A^vaghoaa to liavo been a 
Maliasangliika, wo arc in a position Lo undorstand corkiin 
otherwise hxoxplicablo poinin in Ids poems ay well ay liis relation
ship to one soctiou of the Mahayana. But xnoro is required 
for cogent prool and this 1 would look ior in a reccut discovery. 
The Cliineye Tripitaka has a work by one Harivarmaji on the 
subject of tlio four Truths and their ahdraŝ  whicli is usually 
called the Satyasiddki, but to which. Professor de la Vallee 
Poussin would give the in some ways more appropriate title 
of TattvasiddM1. Little is known of tliis treatise, wliich at 
one time rivalled the AbhiMarmahom as an authority 011 
Buddliist dogmatics and was followed by a school o£ its own 
iti Japan. Professor DemioviJlc has however lately discovered 
fragments of Paramartlia5s lost commentary on VasLimil；ra5s 
ireatise oil the Buddhist sects? in which tlie SatyasiddM is said

holding his hoaddross. The third ropreaents the visit to incba's Paradiae; 

tlie Eucldha and Nanda，s roboa are so disposed as to recall the simile S” x. 4； 

sarahpraMr^v wa calcravdlcau, and tho two Apsarases in the trees are perhaps 

duo to a misunderstanding of vanantarGbhyali at ib” 38. The final scene seems

io show Nanda as an Arliat going forfcli to preach ay in /S” xviii, 58, 62 ; the 

sfcrect m indicated by children playing and by adoring people in the background. 

The garuda brackets below the reliefs show their date to be not earlior than 

tho second half of the second century A.D. Of about this date also ia 

a jamb from Amarayati (best illustration，BacLJiofer，Early Indian 

Sculpture、PL 128), showing in the bottom panel Nanda and Sundari; and Nanda 

following the Buddha with Ms almsbowl. The next panel above lias tlie 

Buddha giving orders for Nanda3s forcible admission to the order, and above 

that appears the visit to Indra5s Paradise. Of tlie fourfcli panel tliere are only 

scanty remains which suggest a street 日cone like that m the last of the other 

series. These reliefs too are probably intended to illustrate A^vagho^a^ poem3 

but that the Gandhara relief, fig. 234 in Foucher, UAri greco-bouddkique du 

Oandham} I, iB based on it is proved by the solitary maidservant at the side 

spying the Buddha’s arrival {S., iv. 28). The Nanda legend was so modern 

that naturally sculptors took the Sauvdarananda as their source for details, 

at least in tlie schools whioh. held him to be a standard authority ; but this 

would not apply to the Buddha-legend with iis wealth of canonical 

description available and I  cannoij trace with certainty A^vaglio^a^ influence 

on the details of any extant sculptures dealing mth, it.

1 Vzjna^Umdtratdsiddhi, 223.



to be a work of tho Baliasratika aootion of (.lie MaUrisangiiikas1. 
Now while Paramartha^s staLomczits on mafctexvs of liisi-oty 
are justly open to doubL, it seems to mo inorodiblc tlmt lie yliould 
be mistaken about the dogmatic tendcixcie,s of a work Avoll- 
known and Brach studied in his day; surely tlicreioro liis 
evidence on this point should bo accepted2. This book quotes 
S” xvi. l&cd and 14 in the following way ： “ As the gdtlid of
the Bodhisattva Asvaghosa runs, c As one sees fee to bo hot 
in the present, so it has been hot in the past and will be in the 
iuture ; similarly，as one sees the five slcandhas to be suffering 
in the present, so they have been suffering in the past and will 
be so in the future5 ” 3. The terms oi this passago prove tliai, 
unlike Vasubandlm, Harivarman treats A^yagliosa as a groat 
auihority, whose words add weight to any argumoni；. While 
in tho absence of a translation of the work into a Exiropoan 
language I  cannot say how lar iLs viowa agixvo v/iih tlic |K)c(>5h 
dogmatic position, two paasagca at least ai'c oloRcly rolaUMl 
to certain statements of A^vagLosa, for whidi I can Jiiul no 
parallel in the AK. In chapter 173 cloaJing wiUi miityu、ii 
points out that the dharmas are transifcory booau^o Uioir ca-iustv! 
axe subject to decay ; this corresponds oxaclly to Llxo argurnoixl； 
of S” xvii. 18cd，for which, previously I  liad been doubtful 
both oi the reading and of my translation^ feeling tliat it waH 
worded in  a way hardly compatible w itli the ICoda/s views 011 
causality 气 Again in chapter 14 it says, 4 Tliere are only the

1 Melanges chvnois et bouddhiquQs} I, 49

2 There had previously been much discussion, in China and Japan, wJnoh 

is not accessible to me，about the tendencies of this work That li was aboriive 

in the absence of ParamartliaJs commentary is not surprising, as Vasumitra^s 

account of the Bahu^rutikas mentioned bolow shows how hard it  would bo 

to identify any work ou internal evidence as belonging to tlxat school.

3 T IS X X X II, 372，al5-16, I  am indebted to Professor Demiovillo for 

the reference. The form of the quotation suggests that poasibly we have a 

verse takeu from a lost work by A^vagho^a and modelled on the passage 

in 8,

4 Op. also Matnavalif 46; widcL. I  understand somewhat differently to

Tuocij JEAS^ 1934, 318s so as to be based on this argument.



skandhas，tlio dhalMs and i»ho dyatanas，and the complex of 
causes (hetupmtyaycbsdmagrV)，but there is no person who acts 
or who expexioiaoes sensations '  thus putting in a single sentence 
tlie three arguments similarly brought together in S” svii. 
20abc \

As tlie natural inference is that Asvaghosa was either a 
Baliusrutika or an adherent of the scliool from which the 
Bahu^rutikas issued，w© must examine iho little that m known 
of that sect. For the present our only authority is Vasuinitra5̂ 
treatises, wliich states that the Baliusrutikas followed Sar- 
vastivadin dooirines generally except on two points8. Firstly 
they held that the Buddha's teacliing on the subject of anitya, 
duhkha9 sunya? anatmaba and santa (jN"irvana) is supermundane, 
because it leads to the way of escape (nihsaranaymrga) 4. Is i t  

merely a coincidence tliat in S.? xvii5 verse 17 describes Nanda as 
shaking the tree of the Jclê as by the mundane path with regard 
to the first four of tliese terms，that tlie next four verses give 
an exegesis of tliem, which departs from all tlxe alternative 
Sarvastivadin explanations but is，so far as is lmowix5 in accord 
with the Satyasiddhi's views, and tliat the following verse 
records that by examination of these points Nanda attained 
the supermundane path ? further tlie word nihsarana ogcutb 
in verse 15 at the beginning ol the passage. This is the most

11 am muci. indebted to Mr. Lin Li-Kouang, 'who kmdly examined this 

work for me and brought tjieso important passages to my notice. The refer

ences are TI, X X X II, 346, c21, and 248, b6. In  my translation of S., xviit 

203 s knawer ’ for vedaka is not accurate; at meaBS c one "who expeiiences 

sensations5.

a Translated by Masuda, Origin and Doch ines of early Indian Buddhist 

Schools、in Asia Major, 1925，1足 For Paramartha's coDimentary see Melanges 

chmois et bouddhiques  ̂ I, and for recent discussions, Przyluski, Gonale da 

Bdjagrha} 310£C.，and Demievillo, B]JJFEOs 1924, 48ff.

a This fact no doubt accoimts for the MaMvyutpdiU (275) reokomng tlie 

Bahusrutxyas among the sects connected m th the Sarvastivada; no otlier 

authority supports this classification.

4 Masuda, loc. cit,} 35.



important of the four places1，in wliich A^vaglioaa. yivew mo 
the impression of setting out the dogmas of some wpocial hcIiooI 
of Abhidharma teaching, and its correct valuoiiion hm Long 
been a puzzle to me ; I  would suggest tliat tlic pi'opcr intorprelia- 
tion is to see in it the raising of tlic banxior of hiy school by 
the poei，in which case tlie coincidence with Vasiunitra5s HiaLe- 
ment should surely lead us to the conclusion tliaL tlie soliool in 
question was the Bahu^rutika.

Besides this doctrine, the Baliusrutikas, as a see Lion of the 
Mahasanghikas, accepted tlie five points of Maliadeva2. It 
is uixfortunately hard to say how these tenets should be under
stood and probably interpretation varied from school to school 
and from age to age. The third point regarding ‘ doubt，iy 
of uncertain meaning and may or may not bo in accord with 
Asvaghosa5s teaching8. The fourth however lays down i-liat 
Arhats gain spiritual perception by tlio liolp of oihor.s. Tlio 
meaning of this is made clear by 8” y. 161L，whioli (UvidoH 
religious aspirants into two olaases, those wlxo obtain HaJ vatioji 
of themselves by virtue of the hetu (soo p. xlii) working within 
them, and those wh.o can only act in relianoo oil otliors 
pratyaya) ; the Buddha is an instance of tho former caiogory 
(B” ii. 56)，Nanda of the latter, but it is nowhere ox])]iciUy 
stated that all Arhats fall into the second clasy as held by 
Maiiadeva，though, perhaps hinted at in S., xviii. 51. Evidently 
however for a man who is parapratyaya a firm hold on faith 
is an absolute prerequisite to salvation; in the terms of the 
Kosa ke is sraddhanusdrin9 because he needs the help of others 4_

1 The other three are S” xvi. 20-24, and 38，and xvii. 28-29.

2 ^ov these besides the preceding references see La Vallee Poussm, JMASf 
1910，4赃

3 Contrast) Demi6ville, Melanges chinois et bouddMques) /, p. 35, wiLli 

P' 32 and 30. The latter seem to mo consistent witli AsvagIio^a5s views at 
St> xvii. 28-29, the former hardly so.

4 1̂ 5 194 ; the passage is important as lllummatmg the exact； naiuro

of the difference between the "views of the Sarvastivada and those of Maliadeva

in this matter. The same difference, corresponding to tlieir difforent attitude



Here I  would stiggeBt wo have the oxplanalion of tlie poeVs 
insistence on faith; for5 il lie accepted Mahacleva5s fourth 
point, ho could not do otherwise，and lits position is Gextainly 
more intelligible, if we take the view that lie did so accept it. 
Farther we cannot go at present in discussing whether tlie poet 
believed in the five points in some form or other，but it is worth 
noting that one ol the three original sections of the Mahasanghi- 
kas, the Kaukulikas, are recorded by Paramartha aa stressing 
the necessity of vlrya1 and that the closing passage of the 
Buddha’s instructions to Nanda，S” xvi. 92-98，is devoted to 
this very matter，its position suggesting its extreme importance 
in tlie struggle for salvation.

To sum up a difficult enquiry, I  would liold，till further 
light is shed 011 the daxk placeŝ  that the best opinion is to 
consider A^vaglio§a as having been either a Bahu&atika or an 
adherent of tlie school (the Kaukulikas ?) from which the 
Baliusruiikas issued.

Tlie foregoing discussion lias had tflie incidental advantage 
of explaining in some degree the nature of the reputation which 
Asvaghosa enjoyed among liis co-religionists ; lie was revered 
not as an original teacher nor as a philosopher of distinction, 
but as a writer with an unequalled power for stating the details 
of the Buddhist laiih. In later times he ranked as a great 
saint, but the emphasis lay3 if we can trust Cliinese tradition， 

on the greatness of hxs magical powers，which was held by 
ordinary persons to be convincing proof of sanctity, Tims all 
that Hiuan Tsang，himseli steeped in tho works of tlie Sarvasti
vada and the Vijnanavada and consequently perhaps a little 
cold towards the great men oi other schools, considers worthy 
of mention about him is a story of his prowess in dealing with 
evil spirits at Pataiiputra. But if the greatest of Cliineso 
pilgrims did not value his poems，another saw more justly; 
I Tsing’s judgement has often been quoted, but is too important

to religion, appears to persist between the tenets of tke Yogacara school and 

those of the Madhyamikas.

1 Demieville, loc. c it} 47.



not to be given in liis actual words. The ihuldhncaritu’ ho Mays,
6 is "widely read or sung throughout the five clivifciionfi of 丄nxlia 
and the oounliiies of tho Southern Sea. He (i.e. Asvagliosa) 
clothes manifold meanings and ideas in a fow worclw, wliich 
rejoice the heart of the reader, so tliat ho never feels fcirccl 
from reading tlie poem. Besides it should bo counted as 
meritorious for one to read this book，iua^nvuch as it contains 
the noble doctrine given in a concise form?\ TMk surely 
gets tlie emphasis exactly right; A^vaglio§a3s popularity in 
India was as a poet and as explaining tlie doctrine in simple 
terms. In the former aspect he exercised a determining 
influence on later kavya work by Buddliists ; wliile Matyocta 
has already been mentioned, every page of Suxa5B Jatakamald 
bears witness to prolonged study ol his predecesyor5s wriUngy. 
Similarly in a fragment of another ledvya life of tho Buddlia, 
whiclx has been discovered in Gontral Awia, ih o  passage proyorvocl, 

dealing with the subject of the second lialf of J3” vii, ia oloarJy 
modelled on it boib. in general solicmc and in detail % wliilo 
another metrical life，only extant in Cliineso, the Fo pen hdng 
ching {TI no. 193)，which I  have not been able to oxamiixe 
in detail, certainly shows at times a definite connexion with 
the Buddhacarita3.

1tSt. Takakusu, 166. I  Tsing's notice of the poet is curious m some 

respects. He is unaware that this po©m. had been translated inio CUmoae 

two centuries previously, and besides a passing allusion to minor works he 

only names m addition a work whose title is given by Takakusu as Sutra- 

IwinkdmsdBtra, 'wMoh lias usually been understood to refer io the "work now 

known to be tho Kal^anama/^ditilcd of Kumaralata, an author whom he does 

not mention. The omission of the 8mndarananda 砧 so curious that it seems 

permissible to speculate wheilaer, in viê y of tlae frequent oorruptnosa of 

Chmese works wh,ere Indian proper names are concerned) the original name 

that stood, m tlais passage was not tliat of tiiis poem.

2 See JBAS, 1911, 770fi. Verso 84 is in the pu§^itagrd metre and -wrongly 
described, there.

8 See notes on JS” i. 10 and 31; tha general scheme of the work (WoJilgo- 

muth, p. 62) is also obviously affected by tho Buddhacanta, and n̂ot© Ebbe 

Tuneld, Eecherch物  sur Us traditions bouddhiques (Lund, 1915), p. 15.



Yet learned monks did not concur whole-heartedly in the 
popular yerclict, and so it happened iliat of the known works 
only the Buddhacarita was translated into Chinese and Tibetan 
and iliat no commentary was ever -written either on it or on 
the Saundamnanda，whereas two exist for the Jatahamdld, 
which offers lar fewer difficulties of interpretation. Asvaghosa 
in fact，by writing for the general public and by introducing 
so much Hindu learning, offended against the Puritan moment 
in Buddhism, which finds expression in Pali at Anguttam^ 
I I I，107，and SamyuUa9 I I，267, opposing the Buddha5s sutras 
to suitanta havilcata Icaveyya cittahhhard bdhiralca sdvaJcabhdsitd1. 
The poet proves himself to be conscious that his methods 
required justification ； for the final verse of the Buddhctcarita 
states that，in his devotion to the Buddha, he studied tlie 
scriptures and wrote tlio work，not to display his learning or 
his sldll in M/vya, but for the benefit and happiness of the world. 
This did not go lar enough to obviate criticism, and in the last 
two verses ol the later epic he sets up a reasoned defence of his 
procedure, explaining th a t liis object was to hold the attention 

of the worldly-minded and the non-believer (anyamanas covers 
both these), for whose benefit he had coated the medicinal 
powder of sound doctrine with tlie jam of Jcavya method and that 
his hearers were to reject the superficially attractive dross 
and to pick out the grains of pure gold from his poem.

These points govern our attitude in determining Asvaghosa^a 
position as a Buddhist; that is，we are to expect statements 
wliich make no innovation in legend or doctrine, but which 
reproduce in a manner intelligible to the ordinary man of some 
education, whether Buddhist or Hindu, the principles of the 
Buddhist religion as understood in his day. His works therefore 
are invaluable to us, not for tlieir originality of thought；, but 
as giving us a ^omplete^^d coherent picture of the faith of a 
typical Buddhist at a particular epoch. If I call it invaluable, 
ingH^ecause the earlier Buddhist documents have undergone

1 Cp. also A8PP” 328，on kavUcftam Mvyam,



interpolation and manipulation to sncli an oxtont ihixt the 
exact state of belief at any given moment till we rea,cli the works 
of well-defined personalities such as Nagarjuna, Asanga, Vasil- 
bandhu or Buddliaghosa, who are all later than Asvagliosa, 
is more a matter of snbjectivo deduction tlian of objoctivo fact.

Three sides of liis religion in particular merit examination, 
liis devotion to the Buddha, his handling of legend and his 
exposition of doctrine. Of tlie first I  liave already said some
thing in treating of sraddhd and need only add that, if the 
earlier accounts have left us many striking records of the 
Buddlaa5s gracious personality, in none do we find such g] owing 
fervour, such ardent faith as in these poem.s, and it is a grievous 
loss tliat we do not possess the Sanskrit text of tlie noble 
eulogy in K , xxvii. In sincerity and dcptli of religious feeling 
Asvagliosa stands closer to tho anfchor of the Bhagamdg砸 
than to the great poets of iho clasBical period, jii.st as in Ttaliau 
painting we find truer manifestations ol religion in tlie produc
tions of the Trecento and Qtiattroccnto with thoir Imi)crfoot 
strivings after power of expression tlian in tho tcclnncally 
incomparable pictures of tlie Omquecento.

But devotional feeling is not always，or even often, accom
panied by the historical sense and in any case we have no right 
to expect in a writer of the first century A.D, an accotint of 
the Buddha as he really lived. It is not ^possible however 
to discuss critically his handling of legend, which, must wait 
for the full exploitation of the Chinese and Tibetan sources. 
Still we can see that his claim to have studied the scriptures 
for tlie story is justified. Except for one or two minor points, 
no incidents or details axe included lor which, few as our means 
of knowledge are, we cannot find authority elsewhere, and his 
additions are limited to descriptions in tlie Jcdvya style, such as 
of ̂ uddhodana in canto ii of both poems, of the progress through 
the streets of Kapilavastu in £•，iii, or of the women's tempta
tions in R ，iv，and to the speeches put into the mouths of liis 
characters. When the Buddlia speaks, the matter is some
times taken from his sermons such as B； xi. 22—31，an embroi



dery on a frequently recurring series of similes，or tho still 
iintranslated sermon to Frasenajit, B” xx. 12-51, into which 
tlie chief tliemea of tlie Kosalasamyutta are worked, or sometimes 
from current Buddhist apologetic against Bralimanical doctrines. 
If the speaker is not a Bucldliist，he is represented as setting 
out the arguments of the learned men of the day， e.g. the 
minister in B” is, or Arada describing a prevalent form of 
Saiiikhya-Yoga teaching. In  gome cases lie seems to have 
used sutras in a more original form than we have them in 
today，as for instance in his versions of tlie A^oka legend 
and of the first council. In the latter he omits the two regular 
later interpolations, the humiliating treatment meted out to 
AnancLa and tlio promulgation of the Vinaya by Upali, and 
follows the account of our oldest source，tho verses of the Ghia 

chieh th in g 1, omitioixig the legend oi Gavam pati?s eiad. In  

general the miraculoixs element is not stressed, and many ^ell- 
known marvels，such as the removal of the elephant’s body, 
the shade of the jamhu tree that did not move，etc., are absent; 
Asvaghosa wishes all through to display the moral and spiritual 
grandeur of the Buddha, an aim which, would have been impeded 
by the thaumatnrgy of tlic later legends. On the other hand 
he freqnenily hints at the existence of legends whicli he does 
not tell in detail; a demonstrable instance occurs at B,9 i. 11， 

where the phrase cyutah khdd iva suggests a reference to tlie 
descent from the Tusita heavens, not otherwise mentioned, 
but which he is proved to know by 8” ii. 48. Similar suggestions 
are vratasamshrtd of Maya at B” i. 9，tlie hint that the Buddlia 
was born free of the impurities of the womb at ib,，16, vaya- 
syavat of Kanthaka, vi. 54, and BimbisaraJ,a svavayah, x. 22, 
all explained in the notes ; and of the same order is the in 

sinuation at S”  ii. 32，of what is never explicitly stated, that 

Suddhodana was a cakravartin monarch. Perhaps we should 
infer that the Buddha legend had already developed a good 
deal beyond the form it takes in the Buddhacarita，but that

1 Translated Przylnslcij Le Concile de E句 pp« 3fF.



Asvaghosa considered tho innovations to bo lacking in niii-liority 
and tlierofore not fit for specific mention. OcoaKiotia-Uy on 
the otlier hand he takes a point； from an earlior work ai\d elabo
rates it，as in the description of Mara5n army in the guine 
of Hindu ascetics at R , xiii. 21-24, snggcstcrl by tlie Padhvna- 
sutta, but dropped from the later versions of tlie story.

Altogether tlie impression left； on my iiund is tliat the poet 
was careful to *use tlie most anthoriiaiive sources open to him 
and that the Buddhacarita gives us tlie Budclha-story in the 
shape which a pious Buddhist of the first century A.D.，actuated 
more by devotion to tlxe Buddlia and respect for scripture tlian 
by love for the marvellous, would have accepted. The general 
framework of the plot is apparently dependent on two sources. 
Cantos i-xx give a continuous narrativo of tho BucldWs life 
and mission tip to the dedication of tlio Jetavana vilnlra and 
tlius cover the exact period of tlie story of iho  ̂prcscrit5 in 
tlie Pali Niddnakathd; tlie latter，as now oxUvnt，m late and Llio 
poet may be presumed to have used an earlier version，no longer 
in existence. Canto xxi contains a digvijaya of iho liuddha, 
recouixting his conversions of beings of every kind all over 
northern India and not probably taken from any one source, 
and ends witli the story of Devadatta and tlio elephant. Cantos 
xsii-xxviii reproduce the full extent of the Mahaparinirvdna- 
siitm，including the story of the First Council, which in the 
Pali canon has been severed from the version in tho Dig ha 
and inserted in tlie Vinaya. In the Saundarananda also much 
of tlie teaching can be traced back to specific sutras still extant 

in one form or another, as can be seen from the notes to my 
translation or from cantos xiii and xiv? wliose framework 
seems to be modelled on the sutra at Anguttara, IV，166-168, 
tliougli the version of the story, on which, the poem is based, 
has still to be discovered.

The conclusion that Asvaghosa had a preference for, 
or at least mainly used，the earlier sources，is strengthened 
by an examination of liis doctrinal position. We arc now 
able to grasp the Abhidharma system as a wliolo and to estimate



Low far it bad travelled, from the earlier dogmatism, thanks 
to Professor de la Valleo Poussin’s richly amiotated translation 
of Vasubandliu^s Abliidharmahosa. Even tliougli the Vibhdsd 
is almost certainly substantially later in tlie main than the 
poet，its special views must liave been taking shape in his day. 
The new school arose out of a new angle of vision, the philo
sophical approach replacing the moral standpoint from which 
the earlier teachers developed their system. The mechanism 
of the act，Icarman, is worked out in connexion witli an elaborate 
theory of ca"asaiion and the older dissection of the individual 
into slcandhas9 dyatancis and dhdtus is politely put on one side 
for the conception of an individual flux of consciousness 
(samtana)9 the elements of which consisi of ultimates called 
dharmas of a fixed number of varieties ; the momentary ap
pearance of the latter in tlxe individual sequence is explained 
by the special forces prapti and the samsJ&talaJcscmas9 wliich 
determine what dharmas oan appear in any given samtdna at 
any given moment and how they appear and disappear. By 
the Icsanihavdda tlio individual is seen as a series of moments 
and tliis analysis of time into its minxitesl； possible division 
inevitably brings in its train the atomic conception of matter 
(rupa), In correspondence with these changes the path to 
enlightenment undergoes a metamorphosis wliich makes it 
almost unrecognisable to those accustomed to the older ter
minology. Definite traces of even the beginnings of these 
theories are hard to find in  Asvaghosa, except tha t it  is not 

impossible to read the hsanikavada into one or two phrases 
(such as samajanmanistha, which I  may have rendered wrongly 
at S” xviii. 17)* He knows nothing of the atomic system, 
of the samtana9 or of the new form of the Path, and liis stand
point remains purely moral, free from any attempt at meta
physical speculation.

To give a full outline of his beliefs would involve going 
over much ground well known to us from other schools of the 
Hinayana, and I  limit myself therefore to a few outstanding 
points. He accepts tlio orthodox Buddhist conception of the



individual an consisting of tho fivo ^Iwnlha^ ami a,s hcin^ Avithoul 
a c soul'  and tlie individual existence in inevitality au<l alwaya 
bound up wiili suffering (duhl'lta) by lvaann of its IxMiig Hul>joofc 
to tlic pcwcr of tlio act (S,，xvii. 19); how tben dot\s tho act 
work ? The answer seems to be, by roa,soii of the hetu, ilio 
cause. This hetu Is primarily made up ol thrco Eaotova, ray a, 
dvesa and molia，and according as the incKvicluars acts cause 
these three factors to increase or dwindle, so are ilic nature 
of his rebirths determined, just as in early Samkliya tlic sphere 
of rebirth is determined by the relative proportion of the three 
gunas ; and lie is only released ixom rebirth by their cli.sappear- 
ance {8” xvi. 20-24). These throe facl-or̂  are called iho 
ahusalctm碗 ni9 the roots of evil，and are rooogniscd in Uio Pali 
Abliiclliamiiaa as tlie hetu par excellence, Scliomatisin reqiureH 
to correspond to thora a group oi thoir o])poMit(\M5 ilio 
IcMsalamulani, and though Asvaghosa novor uionLionR Hiutli 
a trio，iis exiBtenco is pcrliapB to bo ini'cmxl (vom  tlu* I'acli that 

tlio hetu can work lor good aB well aw for evil (7i., ii. 5(5, iwd 
xii. 68，and S” v. 17). The abovo theory in in faot thal» of l.hc 
Pali Nikayas, whick habitually describe Nirvana an aUniiunl by 
the disappearance (hhaya) of the roots of evil. Tn tlie later 
AbMdliarma the belief in the roots of good and ovil 
but has been allotted so subordinate a position in tho analysis 
of the causal system which governs the individual that it lias 
lost its fundamental significance

Since to obtain salvation the individual must bring about 
the disappearance of the tliree factors, through which harman 
works, he is first, we are told, to train his body by tlie discipline 
of ilia and next his mind by smrt% constant awareness of tlie 
process of Ms thoughtB, and then to give himself up to yoga, 
selecting for meditation according to S” xvi. 53ff.，those subjects 
which are specially adapted for overcoming that one of the 
three factors which is most active in him. Thus he rids liimself

1 The gotra theory of the Mahayana, however, appears to owe something 
to this doctrine.



TNTROBUCTTON xliii

of them and obtnirm ilie doatltleB?i state. Tt is gonor.̂ lly
acknowledged now tlia/fc Buddhism teachcs salvation by moans 
of yoga, but tliorc is no oxtant trcatiso till we read) ilie Yogacara 
school wliich lays so mncli stress on it as the Saundarananda; 
it is not clear， however, whether this was a speciality of the 
sect to which its airthor belonged1, or whether, in tlie desire 
to appeal to non-Buddhists? he was striving to show how similar 
in respect of yoga Buddhism was to the corresponding Brah- 
manical doctrine.

The evolutionary process of yogic practice in Buddhism 
is not yet clear to u,s. Tlio original term was samddhi, which 
perhaps did not indicate any of the phenomena associated with 
the trances ol yoga but merely some kind of mental concen
tration. Tliat the interrelaLed terms of dhydna，trance， and 
prajnd? tlie form of knowledge obtained by tranco，came into 
use later, is shoAvn by their omission from the eightfold path 
and the conseqnent difTiculty of finding a place for them in that 
scheme2. Bhavana  ̂ which is closely connected with prajna9 
is possibly of still later origin and suggests the gradual elabora

tion of transic metliods，such as we find in the Saundarananda. 
A^vagliosa5s account is not easy to follow；, because wc have to 
reconcile tlie descriptions of method in cantos xv and xvi 
with those of tlie application in xvii. He makes three important 
distinctions, the first between pratisamlchydna and bhdvand 
at S.9 xv. 4-5 ; the former corresponds more or less to the 
darsanamdrga of the Athidharma, but whether it is produced 
by yoga or not is noi specifically stated. The other distinctions 
are between smrti and samadhi in xv and bhdvana in xvi, and 
between the mundane and supermundane paths in xvii. For 
the last the mundane path consists in preparation of the mind 
(celahparikarman  ̂ xvii. 5) by means of yoga (xvii. 10，11) and 
is transformed into the supermundane path by a thoroughgoing

1 See Demieville, op, cit., 47, a passage winch suggests that the Kaukulikas 

laid great fitreaa on yogic practices.

2 See note in translation on S” xvi. 31-33.



examination of the phenomenal world {ih” 15-21). In practice 
tlic tlireo may pcrliapn coincido, tlio firsfc of each pair hoing 
devoted to RupprcBsing ilio outwa.vcl liianifosUxtionH of the 
Mesas and tlic second to rool-ing out the anmmyas, tlio latent 
tendencien to tlie Ideias, Tlio last pair may also explain a 
puzzle，wliich lias defeated wiser heads than nimo. In canto 
xvii，after the aspirant has readied tlio supermundane path， 

lie acquire,s successively tho three slages ol srotadpamia, 
sahrddganiin and andgamin, and it is only thereafter tliat tlio 
four traiices are described and they are said to be tlie immediate 
precursors of Arliatship. But xvi. 1，in accordancc with the 
view generally prevailing in tho schools, shows that the trances 
are mastered in a preliminary stage before tho process of 
bhdvand begins ; and that tliey are oven acceftsilblo to won- 
Buddhists is the regular belief, which B” xii, shows A^vaghoaa 
to share, Now JB” v. 10，proves tlie poot to know ilm dinUncUon 
between sasrava and anasrava (~in practicc lauhlka and lohoiUmi) 
trances, and it may be therefore that Nanda wan mu山 to 
obtain the andsrava trances necessary to Arluitslu]) till he 
became an Aiiagamin. But the poiut romama obscuro.

To Bum up, we may say that A^vagho^a took his Riancl 
on the older dogmatism and was very littlo affected by tho 
developments of the fullblown Ablii dharma, and tliat to him 
the kernel of Buddhism lay in personal devobion to the Buddlia 
and in tlie practice of yoga,

iii. Th e  Scholar ,

The traditions of Indian literature require that a poet 
should have mastered the general principles of all sciences 
and sliould display Ms knowledge of them with accuracy ； 
sarvatodilckd hi Jcavayah, Asvaghosa observed this rule fer
vently, not to say pedantically. It  is accuracy, not original 
thought, that is prescribed, and any lapse from correctitude 
evoked without fail tlie censure of the critics ; we are therefore 
bound to assume tliat his learned references are strictly in



accordance with the authorities lie used. Since too Uicwg 
autlioriLics arc for the most part no longer extant, oiiciuiry 
into tlie nature ol liis knowledge is ol considerable interesfc 
for tlie light ii throws on the history oi Indian thought.

To start with the literature known fco tlie poet, as a Brahman 
lie was presumably taught some portion at least ol the Yeda? 
and, leaving aside for the moment the question whether he 
was influenced by the poetic methods of the Vedic writers, 
we observe occasionally in his vocabulary unmisfcakeable 
signs of his knowledge, such as dvija for Agni at JB” xi. 71， 

or sri in the sense of ‘ emit (heat)，at 8” i. 2. Tlio phrase 
randhrair nacucudad bhrLyan, S” ii. 27，seems to be a reminis- 
cenco of the Rigvedio epithet radhracodana9 and very ingenious 
is fclie hint in B,，xiii. 68, of the application of nabJd to Agni 
and Soma by using the word dhdman with its Vedic sense to 
be understood secondarily. An allusion to a Vedic legend 
that was forgotten by the classic age is provided by the name 
Aurvaseya, B.f ix. 9，for Vasistha. Similarly acquaintance 
with tlie ritual literature is shown at a lew places. Tlxe ceremony 
of measuring out soma is referred to at S” i. 15, and ii. 36, 
at the latter of which the occurrence of tlie plain root mâ  
instead ol compounded with vi or ud9 suggests Lhe possibility 
that he knew the ^atapathabrdhmana^ whicli is apparently 
alone in using tke verb tlms. A knowledge of the finer points 
of ritual can be inferred from the employment of proksana 
and abhyuksana at B” xii. 30，for the latter of which, in tliis 
sense PW  and PWK can only q̂ uote two ^rautatiuiras. The 
words nivarta，S” xy. 44，and vimad，figrow sober，，S” ix. 30，are 
only elsewhere substantiated by the Brdhma/̂ as，to wMch 
stratum ol literature samaruh at B” iv. 24, seems also to belong ; 
and the rei'orenoe to Prajapafci's act of creation by tapas ab B” 
ii. 51, may be to any one of a hundred passages in the same 
class oi literature. For the Upani§ads5 besides a number 
of possible parallels，the chief piece of evidence is S”  xvi. 17， 

wliose resemblance to 色vet. Up” i. 2, can hardly be fortuitous ; 
and, taking into account the remarkable coincidence between



_B” xii. 21，and 沒社 Up” v. 2，I tliink it probable that the pod, 
was well acquainted witli this work.

Wlien wo come to tlie epics，tho wealili of Uio matorial 
is overwlielming and yet uncertain in its bearing ； for, if my 
notes are crammed witli references to thorn for explaining 
difficulties or giving parallels, we cannot as a rale say tha-t tlie 
poet must have known the particular passage quoted ancl that 
he miglit not have taken the plirase from literature no longer 
available io us. This applies with especial force to tlie Mahd- 
bhdrata ; thus I  liave shown in the notes to B, xii，that inucli 
of Arada^ exposition of the Samkliya system has close parallels 
in the Moksadharma, the connexion in 0110 case extending 
over sevexal verses of the same passage. But it is more natural 
to suppose that the common matter goes back to a Binglo 
original, possibly a textbook of the Varsaganya Bohool. Tlxe 
two portions of the epic of which wo miglit most tiitroly expecfc 
the poot to show knowledge are tho story of Ĵ "ala5 wliich in 
told in a primitive havya style, and tlie Bhagamdglta, la 
the former the most striking parallok aro i. 30, to S” iv, Gs 
x. 26-7，to JS” iv. 42-4 (extending even to tho common use 
of tlie verb krs)9 and xsi. 3, 6 and 7，to JS” viii, 18-9 ; but 
similar motifs may have occurred in poems intermediate between 
tlie two writers and we cannot presume direct influence. As 
regards the latter I  am not among those who attribute a great 
age to it, but see no conclusive reason why, at least as regards 
the older parts, it should not have been in existence in Aivagho^a5 s 
day. In any case it is not far apart from him in thought and 
phraseology, and sometimes the parallelism is close，as between 
8 ”  xvi, 38，and OUa} xiii. 10. In one passage, G ita, ii. 66，has 
a verse built up just like S., xi. 33，one of the padas being 
almost identical; but unfortunately the former verse is omitted 
in the Kashmiri recension and may be an interpolation, so tlxat 
no conclusion can safely be drawn from it. We cannot there
fore either assert or deny that the poet was acquainted with 
this work.

As for proper names, allusions to the main characters



are very fow3 namely to the entire doHtruction ol the Kurus 
at JB” xi, 31，and S” ix. 20，to Arjuiia once only and tliat for 
the sake of alliteration at B” x. 17，to Bhlsma Tor a story known 
to the Harivamsa but not to tlio epic，at B” xi. 183 and S., 
vii. 44，and to Pandu as an illustration of fatal attacliment 
to women at J3” iv. 79，and S” vii. 45. Many legends arc 
cited, whiclx are to be found in the MBh” but not always in 
quite the same form. Tlius Asvagliosa is lond of the story 
of 6antanu?s love for Ganga (JB” xiii. 12，S” vii. 41，and x. 56) 
which is told in the Adiparmn，but it is apparent that he knew 
a version which enlarged on ^antanu^ grief when Gariga left 
him，a point not dwelt on in the epic. Many of the stories 
lie alludes to are not to be found in tlie MBh. and despite the 
many parallels we cannot establish that Asvaghosa knew any 
portion of the epic in the form in which we now have it* But 
it does seem certain that he knew much literature dealing 
w ith the legends he quotes, possibly often in  ledvya form, which 

is now irretrievably lost to us ; besides a poem on ^antanu, 
whioli lias pexiiaps left its impress on the MBK version, and 
anotlicr on tlxe love-story of Surpaka, the fisherman, and the 
princess Kumudyati3 discussed in the note on R ，xiii. 11， 

I  surmise also the existence of a poem or cycle dealing with 
the legends of Krsna and Balarama, and tliere is some reason, 
to think he used sources also exploited by tlie Harivamsa  ̂
presumably a collection of legends suoli as wo have in. a later 
form in tlie still unedited Bengali recension of the Padmapurdna9 
Svargalchanda.

The case is entirely different with the Bamayana, for 
which an inkabitant of Saketa3 tlie scene of its most poignant 
episodes and the capital of its dynasty，could not but keep a 
warm place in Ms heart, however his religious beliefs had 
changed. Asvagliosa never wearies of reminding ns that the 
Buddha belonged to the dynasty of Ms home and strikes this 
note in tlie very first verae of the Buddhacarita. He acknow- 
ledges Valmiki as the adilmvi (_B.，i. 43) and calls him c inspired 5 
(dMmdn, S” i. 26). We may therefore expect to find, and we



do find, that lie hay been strongly influenced by ii. In so 
far as this affects his poetic style, I  reserve con(sidcmtion for tlie 
next section, but here it is in place to enquire to what cxLcni
he knew tlie poem in its present form、

Tlie late Professor Gawronsld proved, conohisivcly as 1 
hold，that Asvaglxosa knew certain portions oi' tlio socond 
book, the AyodhydMnda9 in very much the condition tliat 
we have them in to-day and that he took pleasure in drawing 
a comparison between the Buddlia quitting liis home and 
Raxna leaving for the iorest. That lie knew the continuation 
o£ the story appears from a reference in J3” xxviii. 31, but 
whether in the present form or not is not clear to me from 
the wording 2. It certainly does seem that there are many 
fewer passages in the later books likely to liave inliuoixocd tlio 
Budclliisb poet and tliose mostly oi a commonplaco order, 
wliicli iiiight have been found elsewhere. Tho question roally 
turns on wliether Asvagliosa knew some or all of tlic ilu'co 
passages in the R&m” describing how Hanuman vibiicd iirivaiia'w 
palace and saw the women asleep 3, and, till tlxo cpio is ca.ititJaUy 

edited from the best surviving MSfc!. of all reconyiony, 1 would
refrain from giving a definite answer-

More definite statemontB can be made on other points. 
Jacobi took tlie view that ilxe original epic started with a 
passage descriptive of Ayodhya and of Da^aratha ancl liis court；, 
wliich. survives with, additions in tiie first book4. That Asva-

1 Cowell raised tho question of the relation of the Buddhacanta to the 

limn m the introduction to lus edition. For later handling of i i  see especially 

Walter, Uebereinstmimmigm bei den vtidischm Kiinstdic/itmi, Leipzig, 1905 ; 

Gawonaki, Studies about the Banshni Buddhist Literatw et pp. 27-40，Gurner, 

JAS£3 1927, 3i7-3G8 , Diwckar3 Les Fleurs de lihelorique dans Vhides Paris, 

1930.

2 The passage ran in Sanskrit more or less tliua:—

SUdbhidkdnam pangrhya mq'iyvm 

atyuthaio *pi Daiiyal^ |

8 See Gurner, loc. cit” 352.

4 H. Jacobij Das Bdmdyauct (Boon, 1893), 50JJ.



ghosa knew sucli a closcripiion and ia a more extended Eorm 
than Jacobi allowed, in liis reconstruction seems probable from 
the many echoes ol it in liis poems, and ifc is to be inferred 
from 8., i. 26，tliat tlie story ol Valmiki5s having taught the poem 
to Ku^a and Lava was familiar to him. But tliere is a curious 
proof that he did not know the Balalcdnda as we now have it. 
At B” iv. 20，and S” vii. 35，he quotes tlie tale ol the disturbance 
of yisvamitra5s austerities by the Apsaras, Ghrtaci; our only 
other authority for this is a verse in almost identical terms 
at Ram., iv, 35, 7，where it has every appearance of being an 
interpolation1. The story is told at length in the Bdlahdnda9 
substituting Menaka for Ghrtaci and betraying its late date 
by the unusual agreement between the versions of the different 
recensions. But the Fo pen hsing chi ching (TI9 I I I，7266) takes 
up in its prose the various comparisons of the BuddhacarUa 
passage, replacing Ghrtaci by Mekaya. As the Chinese characters 
•fcrajiislitorating ya and na are easily oonfased, we liave evidently 
a case of corruption combined with transposition and should 
read Menaka. Why then should the compiler of this work 
substitute Menaka for G lirtacI；, unless he knew the Bdlakanda, 
wliicli contains the standard version of tlie taie ? Honce 
we should presumably infer that the story ol Visvamitra and 
Menaka was introduced into the Bamayana between the time 
of Asvaghosa and that of the compiler of tlie FP. As regards 
the Uttarakanda；, I  can find no reason to suppose that the 
poet knew any portion of it.

Finally there is another point Irom which we may deduce 
an important inference. At B” ix. 9，tlie poet compares the 
visit of Suddhodana5s purohita and minister to the future 
Buddha with the visit of Vasistha and Vamadeva, Dasaratha5s 
purohita and minister, to Rama in the forest. Xhe epic contains 
no suoh episode，but tells at length of Bharata5s visit to his

1 Interpolations in the epic may easily be later than A^yagho^a and show 

his influence; thus iii. 1，35，with its application of nismna and iunya to a 

hermitage, is probably inspired by 汉，i. 10，11，tlie omission of the verse from 

the Bombay edition suggesting that it is not authentic.



brother. Vamadeva5s name occurs voiy rarely in tho epic 
as we have it? but he is mentioned coupled wiLli WiwiMLha 
precisely in connexion with Bliarala5a journoy lo tlic l'orosi 
in the MBh version；, xii. 15981. It  is incredible that Asvaghosa 
should invent such an incident, wlien lie sliows knowledge of 
the existing text oi the Ayodhydkan^ and only one explanation 
holds water，namely tliafc the entire passage recounting Bharata?s 
visit to Uama was not in tlae text the poet know，tlaab it liad 
in its place an account of a mission headed by Vasxstha aiad 
Vamadeva with the object of inducing Raxna to return to 
Ayodhya, and that in the process of gradual sentixnoxitalising, 
to wliich the epic was subject for many generations  ̂this passage 
was deliberately replaced by one which it way thought would 
do more honour to Bharata»5s character, leaving m itH sole 
trace the MBL 3s mention of -tlie puroliita and

Next we may considor what knowledge Asvaghosa liad 
of tlie various sciences，bearing in  m ind that, aa ho uBed, 

treatises no longer in existence, we cannot liopo to bo able 
alAvays to explain Mb statements ox to trace their source.

References to secular law are rare in Icavya generally and 
none are to be found in these poems, so far as I  can see, except 
at jB.，xxii. 47, to the principle tkat women are always under 
guardianship* Of the ecclesiastical law, if I  may call it so, 
governing the relation of guru and pupil, Asvagliosa alludey 
at S” i. 22-23，to the rule that a pupil of k^atriya descent 
assumes the gotra of his guru  ̂and the argument of canto xviii 
of the same poem，as we may see particularly from verseB 
1-3 and 48，is based on the principle that a pupil on the succcssful 
completion of his studieB sliould give liis guxu a present. The 
rules of polity for kings, which were originally a branch of tlie 
same science, are repeatedly mentioned, mostly in similesx. 
At £•，i. 41，he treats as the standard authorities the works 
of Usanasj or Sukra，and Brhaspati, which, though not extan 1；, 
are equally called the fundamental treatises in the MBh> He

1 Briefly Oisoussed by me at JEAS) 1929, 77-81.



uses the Lcrm mjaidstra for iho Hcicnce ol politics，while nlti 
at B” iv. 62，means tlio principles oi worldly conduct, and 
dandanlti aL S” ii. 28，tlie preservation o£ order; 七he claysifi- 
catians of treasure and horses at ii. 2ab and 4：d, presumably 
derive from the categories of some work on varta. The details 
contain little worth mention and the on© point of general 
interest is the question whether he was acquainted with the 
Arthasastra of Kautilya. The latter presupposes that the 
formal study of political science must have been in progress 
for centuries previously，and it is marked by the use of special 
terms whose occurrence in the rdjadharma section of tlie MBh. 
is very rare. Its attitude is realistic in contrast to the idealistic, 
often impractical, views of the dha/nnaMstra，but the only trace 
of suoh a standpoint in tliese poems is to be found in B” ii. 55， 

whicli is capable of a sinister interpretation in the light of the 
ArtTiaidstra; it is improbalble however that Kautilya was the 
first writer to stress the necessity for kings of keeping their 
sons under guard. The political riddle at JB” ii. 42, though 
soluble under the teaching of the MBh” cannot be plausibly 
interpreted from the Arthasastra，and tlie -use of anaya at B,f 
ii. 42，is contrary to Kautilya5s vocabulary, who pronounces 
for apanaya in this sense (KA” yi. 2, 6£f.); tho technical terms 
introduced by Kautilya, such as vijiglm , upajdpct and atisamdka9 
are missing in tlie poems, though regularly taken up by later 
writers. It seems hardly possible then that Asvaghosa knew 
this work. On the other hand lie uses several terms, not of a 
technical nature but unknown to the classical language, in the 
same way tliat Kautilya does, such as viguna  ̂ ‘ faithlesss 
(S., ii. 18)，ratrisattra (ib., 28) x9 执nd salcyasmnanta (ib。45) etc. 
To suppose tliat no great interval separates the two writers 
seems therefore natural.

Subsidiary to the science of politics according to the 
&ukramti was the laiowledge of the points of a horse, and, 
as we have nothing early at all on "this subject, the description

1 For this word see CJaarpentier, JBAS, 1934, 113,



of an ideal liorso according to Indian aKowh nl Tl, v. 7；5, in oi 
great interest. Unfortunately the mulings of trlio vcv̂ o a-rc 
uncertain and could not be settled, tkoiigh I ctniMiilLecl tlio 
only known MS» of the ^dlihotrasdstra, tlic best treattiwc ou tlic 
sulbject; the tradition that Salilioti'a way tlio skuiclard autliority 
for horses goes back at least to tlio story of Nala，but tlio cxi-ani 
work is apparently mticli later. So far as I  can sec, later writers 
show no advance on Asvagliosa5s day in  the judgGincnL of licmses， 

except in tlie irrelevant matter of lucky signs (curtly referred 
to at B” ii. 4). On the kindred subject of elephants tho poet 
is well acquainted with the methods of catching, training and 
riding them, but I  can identify no technical toiniis such as 
would prove the existence of a formal Tiastividyd.

I  have referred above to the statement at B” iv. G4, fchai 
Udayin was learned in nUi9 the soionco of worldly ooikIucU 
which may indicate some collectioii of sayingB or a iuauual 
ol etiquette, prescribing tho rules for bobavioiu* in wooio(»y and 
fox conducting affairs oi gallantry. In  this coBnoxion J obycrvo 
that the poet seems to know the principles laid dowji in tlxo 
first book of the Kamasutra, for -vvlxich the original authority 
is tliere said to "be Carayana. Tlxe passages in question arc 
detailed in the notes to 8” iv and vi，in my translation. Whctlior 
he knew the original authorities for other sections of that 
•work is open to q̂ uestion, but the mvildsarata of B” v. 56， 

certainly suggests the citraratdni of the Kdmasutra^ tliough 
I  ■would hesitate to see a technical term  of erotics in  hanlhasuira 
at ib” 58.

Of all tte sdences medicine was tlie one most studied by 
Buddhists，and Asvaghosa repeatedly refers to it in similes, 
notably to tlie throe humoTirs and their spccial treatment 
{S.9 xvi. 59ff” B” xL 40). Bxit the allusions are too general 
in wording to add to our knowledge or to be capab]e of attri
bution to any kaown source. Magic is mentioned a few times, 
thus with reference to snakebite (8” v, 31，and is. 13)，to the 
discovery of treasure (8., i. 39)，and to indrajala (S.? v. 45). 
The only aspect of astronomy or astrology with wliicli the poet



shows acquaintance in th a t relating to the lunar astoriams aud 

their rcgent.s (B” ii. 36，xvi. 2，xvii. 41; see also note on ix. 11). 
Bnt I  find no allusions to the minor sciences, such as tlie silpa- 
iastras (except for the technique of goldsmiths, S.9 xv. 66-69， 

and xvi. 65-66)，the testing of jewels, the methods of tlicft etc.
The poems reflect at times the liigli level to "wliich contem

porary art had rcached ; several references (JB” viii. 25， S.9 
vii. 48 and xv. 39) imply the existence of painters with great 
representational powers，and occasional descriptions are based 
either explicitly (5.，v. 52) or implicitly (S., iii. 19-22) on 1-he 
sculpture of the day, while a standardised architectural practice, 
vastuvidyd9 is guaranteed by S” i. 41ff. GMne,se tradition haa 
also a legend suggesting that Asvaghosa was a great musician1 
but this is not borne out by the poems wliich, unliko later 
ledvya works, contain no technical terms ol mnsic and suggest 
only a general knowledge of the subject, such as of the four 
kinds of musical instruments [S” x. 25).

Not mucli light is thrown by these works on the state of 
contemporary religion. 3?or the older forms of worship we 
liave repeated mention of oblations 七o Agni， and references 
to the soma ccremonxa] (B” ii. 37，沒” i. 15，ii. 36) and to animal 
sacrifices (B.9 x. 39， xi. 64-67). Bralimanical asceticism is 
described in general terms at S” i. 1-16, and in detail in JB” 
vii, and the existence of Saiva ascetics is to be inferred from 
B” vii. 51，and xiii. 21，and possibly of Vaisnavas, if cakradhara 
at B” vii. 3, is to be understood as bearing the imprint of 
Vî nu?s discus，• Of the more popular forms of religion 8” 
iv. 2，takes it as natural that the chief gods for a ksatriya to 
worship were Indra and Kubera, and besides numerous references 
to the former, attention has been drawn by many scholars 
from Cowell onwards to the allusions to his flag festival (B” 
i_ 58，viii. 73，xxvii. 56, 8” iv, 46), The Maruts are his atten
dants (B” v. 27，S” i. 62)，and Jayanta his son (S” ix, 5), for 
whom y. 27，seems to indicate Sanatkumara as an alternative

1 S. U vi, JA } 1928, ii, 199.



name. We also find f^uddhodana worrfiipping iho lxmar asterism 
Pusya (5.3 ii. 36). Of the newer religions {-lie refcreticeB to 
Kxsna and Balai'ama contain bo hint that they wero treated 
as gods, though the inscriptions prove the cult in Western 
India for a couple of centuries previously; ancl besides B” 
xxvii. 79，where C has ‘ the mighty golden-winged bird ’ and 
T c Yisnn?s Garuda the only- mention of Visnu is under the 
name of Upendra as a satellite of Indra (S., xi. 49). Siva on 
the other hand, to whose worship according to Chinese tradition, 
which on this point receives some support from the knowledge 
these poems show of tlie Svet Up” Asvaghosa was addicted 
before liis conversioia, in referred to several times in  the Buddha- 
carita，but not at all in the Saundamnanda. Tlie verse B., 
x* 3, implies a knowledge of his asc.oiic practices and xiii. 10 
quotes the story immortalised by Kalidasa m tho Knmara- 
sambJiava, but in a variant lorm, by wliioli Kama snooecds in 
liis mission and was not burnt xvp by tlio lire ol the ôcVh oyo \ 
At B” i. 88，we have an allusion to tlic birtli of Skanda, who 
is possibly also the Senapati of 8” vii. 43* Perhaps also tlic 
belief in a Creator be, 63) should come mider Vbe head 
of Saivism. Altogether it is very muoh the picture to be 
expected except for omission of the newer forms of worship.

Turning next to philosophy，we note that, like most 
Buddhist writers, lie refers to tlie heterodox systems, for which 
onr knowledge is confined to casual remarks scattered over 
Sanskrit literature; he alludes incidentally to the fatalists, 
whether believers in Time or Destiny [S., xvi. 17)，but more 
fully to the materialists (_B.， ix. 56-57) and to the Svabhava- 
vadins (ib； 58-62), the latter being one of the fullest statements 
of tkeir position that we have. Jainism is ignored2，but the

1 Por the significance of this see Sten Konow on the name Ananga in 

Festschrift Wachernagel  ̂ pp. 1-8, in wMoh lie does not refer to tliis verse. 
I  "was Ttrong in suggesting in my translation that the crux at , x. 53, could 

be solved by seeing in it  an allusion to tlie burning up of Kama.

2 The only allusions are to the conversion of Jains by the Buddha at 

Vaî aU aud &avasti3 B.} xxi. 16, 28，



Isvamvada is also given a verse (B” ix. 63). None of the^e 
however can be discussed in detail，till the important but 
difficult passage at B., xviii. 20-56，refuting these heretical 
systems is disentangled，tliougli it may Tbe remarked in passing 
tliat tlie nature of the arguments there argues philosophy to 
have beeu still at a primitive stage. Of the orthodox systems, 
while there is no specific reference to the Purvamlmamsdsutras  ̂
unless Ya^odhar^s arguments at B” viii. 61ff.，are held to refer 
to vi. 1，6-21，of Jaimini5a siitras, vidhi is used in the technical 
sense ol this school at B” ix. 66, and the Vedic scheme of 
worship is referred to several times and formally rejected at 
B” xi, 64fC.，as regards the efficacy of animal sacrifice. Nor 
could we expect any suggestion of the Utta；ramfaiaihsa，but 
more important is tlie fact that the Vai^esika system，whose 
outstanding position is freely recognised in later Buddhist 
literature, was onLirely unknown io Asvagliosa* Tlie arguinent 
ex sihntio for once lias cogent force，because in later Buddhist 
lists corresponding to S” xvi. 17 (e.g. Lankdvatara and Visuddhi- 
magga)? reference to 七lie Vaî esikas is included by the addition 
of ihe word anu1. With regard to the Nydyasutras, my view 
may not be found acceptable ; for I  hold that after deduction 
of certain interpolations the first adhydya is much older than the 
rest of the sutras and that，unlike ttxem，it is unaffected by 
Vaî eeika tenets and could not have originated in a milieu 
subject to their influence. And it is precisely this section 
of the siitras, of which Asvaghosa to my mind has knowledge， 

though in that case lie may have known it in a form more 
primitive than that which has reached its. He seems at times 
to deliglit in expressing Buddhist views in a way that would 
remind Hindu readers of their own authorities, and I  still 
can find no reason for resiling from the opinion tha t tlie wording 

of S” xvi. 18，lohasya dosebhya iti pravrttih, is deliberately taken 
from Nydyasutraf i. 1，18，pravartandlahsana dosahf all the more 
so that the preceding verses 14 and 15 suggest an early theory

1 Cp. also the table in Liebenthal, Satkarya, 31.



of anumdna. There is also a clear reference to Nyaya principles 
at S” i. 14，however we explain the verso.

I  lxave kept to tlie last tlie mosL iraporiaxit ease, tlie 
Samkliya as set out by Arada in canto xii ol tlic BnddhacarUa. 
Tlie standard treatise on this philoyopliy, If̂ vara]vr§na5s 
Sdmhhyahdrikas, is several cexituriea later than this poem ； 
and，though it was so successful in imposing its views on later 
generations that we liavo no anthoritative statement ol any 
diverging system，there were according to Chinese sources 
eighteen Samkhya schools, one of which, the be帥  known 
apparently^ passed under the name of Varsaganya1, It is 
therefore hardly reasonable to suppose tliat I^varakrsna?s 
explanations of the twenty five taitms would hold good for 
preceding periods，and I  was able some years ago to point to 
some important matters in wliich liis views aro fairly rccent 
i n n o v a t i o n s M u c h  reflection since tlaon and repeated exam
ination of tKe relevant passages in the M J 3 h • ’ whicli axo our 
chief, almost our sole，source for early Samkliya., have brought 
me to views on its nature, ■wliich differ in several rcspccts 
from those generally held. This is not the place to set ilxem 
out in detail with the necessary proofs, but I must explain 
them briefly in the course of discussing Asvagliosa9s statements.

In tlie first place tlie notes io my translation show that, 
except for tke eight reasons which bring tlie motive causes 
of the samsdra into action，only found elsewhere in Caraka， 

and also to some extent for tlie definition, of the sattva，the 
exposition of the system is closely related to certain passages 
ol the MBh” so closely in fact ilaat a common authority must 
have been used. Further xii. 33 quotes a Sutra, wlaioh is as 
old as the &vet. Up. and -vvliicla wo know from Vacaspati Misra5s 
commenta/ry on the JcdriMs to belong to tho Varsaganyas ;

1 Takakusu, BEFE03 1904，58.

2 JBASf 1930, 855£f. See also W. Liebenthal; Satlcdrya in rfer Darstellnng

seiner buddhistischen Gegner (Stuttgart, 1934), where the doctrmo of satlmrya

is shown to be unknowTi to Nagarjuna; I would not lioweyer accept all the
author Ss concluaiona about the deyelopmeut of early Samkliya



it m not improbable then tliat wc liave here a resume o£ tlio 
teachings of that school. The first point of Arada5s exposition 
is tlie division of the 24 material taltvas into two groirps，one 
of eight called prahrtî  and one of sixteen derived from the 
first and called vilcdra. Tlie MBh. affords ample proof of tlie 
prevalence of a acliool which made tliis diyiRion, and ihe classical 
age preserved traces it in the explanation of prakrtilciya 
in the bhasyas on tlxe ledrikds aud tlie Yogasutras, Moreover 
its predominance at one period over alternative scliemes may 
be deduced from tlie fact that, if we add diman to the pmkrti 
group， we have in essence the nine Vaifesika dmvycts, dis and 
hdla being included in the prahfti of classical Samkliya，and 
buddlii and ahamhdra coalescing into manas.

Further the object of investigation in early Samldiya, 
as in early Buddhism，is the individual, not the cosmos，wliicli 
is treated in the MBh., as in B” xii. 21, on mythical ratlier 
than philosophical lines. If then the system analyses the 
individual into eight primary constituents  ̂ what view does 
it take of the nature of the first one, to which alone Tsvarakrsna 
allowed the name of prahrti ? In liis teaching the universe 
consisted in the last resort of a single c st/ufl5 in a state of 
perpetual flux under tlie mutual interaction of three gunas, 
which are more forces than qualities and which, entering in 
different proportions into all the evolutes oi prakrt% detenixined 
their various natures. In fact just as Buddhist philosophy 
in its later stages posited the existence of qualities without 
subjects, an idea to be seen in germ, but not yet fully developed, 
in B” xii. 78-79，so classical Samkhya posits the existence of 
subjects without qualities. This conception is not at all 
primitive and consorts ill witli such, crude ideas as are incor- 
porated，for instance, in the group of the organs of action. 
Seeing tliat I^varalq'sna finds the essence of prahrti to lie in the 
action of the gunas, it seems best to put the question asked 
above in a different form; why does canto xii of the Buddha- 
carita make no mention of tlie gunas ? Not merely do the 
works extant in Sanskrit prove Asvagliosa^ knowledge of



them (S” iii- 39, note in translation, and B” vii. 53)? but in tlxe 
still untranslated portion of the Buddhacarita at xxvi. 10-14， 

the doctrine of tlie gu%as is formally refuted. The answer 
is to be found in the epic，Avhicli uses guna in its Saiiikhya 
passages in a variety of meanings， Boraetiin.es as 11 quality ’ 
generally, sometimes for the objects of tlie senses, sometimes 
for anything evolved which, is described as a guna of "that from 
wliich it is evolved, sometimes for the qualities wliicli serve 
to clistingnisli the varieties of the three gunas of prahrti, some- 
times，mainly in later passages, for tlie gunas themselves. 
While it is thus often difficult to determine the exact meaning 
in pre-classical passages, the principle, so far as I can Bee, holds 
good in practice tbat the use of the word begins to be restricted 
to the classical sense at the time wlien pmlcrti begins to denote 
the first of tlxe 24 tattvas only, that is，-wheia the movemon'l 
of thought to which Isvarakr^na gave final expression is taking 
shape. In earlier passages the three gunas do not enter into 
the composition of the evolutes of ike first principle, as in 
Isvarakrsna^s system ; they are often called the three bhavas, 
c states ol being % each subdivided into a nunaber of varieties 
according to the possession of particular moral attributes, 
and, as we are often iold5 the form of rebirth is determined 
by tliese attributes. Here then we have a very close parallel 
to the action of the Buddhist roots of evil as described above 
(p. xiii) and this doctrine enables us to explain the original 
idea of the first tattva; for like Asvaghosa, a]I the early autho
rities call It avyakta, which, should be understood, not as the 
unmanifested，，but as the 4 unseen，. Avyalcta was in reality 

the early Samlchya equivalent of tlie unseen force, attaching 
the individual to tlie wlieel of the samsdra and operating in 
accordance with the way in wMch the three c states of being ’ 
were intermingled in him, that is, in accordance with the state 
of Ms moral cliaracter. That this conception is of a purely 
moral order is shown by the view taken of the nature of salva
tion ; for at B” xxvi. 10-14，it is described as being eiSccted 
by tlie growth of sattva and the annihilation of rajas and tamas，



not by the transcendence of all three, as in classical Samkhya. 
T1ub? the older view, is to be foxnicl also, for instance, in Caraka5 
and MBh” xii. 7737, 32288 and 12913, and xiv. 1449, and has 
left traces on the older theories. Thus we see tliat the expo
nents of earlier Samkhya, like the earlier B*ucl(ihist dogmatista， 

are more concerned with the moral, than the philosophic, 
side of reJigion, and the answer to the question put above is 
that the gunas or bhdvas merely explain the mechanism of the 
unseen force, so that the poet, like the authors of many other 
early Samkhya passages, did not consider it necessary to describe 
tlxem.

It is furl/lxer to be noted that A^vaghosa? like Caraka 
and other authorities, uses prcolcrti in the singular to denote 
the groti]) of the eiglit primary material (corporeal would express 
the idea more correctly) constituents ; tliat is9 lie sees a unity 
underlying tlie group, just as the similarly endea
voured to avoid the difficulties of pluralism by bringing their 
categories under tlic single head ol satld. The nature oi this 
unity is fortunately explained in B” xviii. 29—40，a passage 
refuting the false views, whiGla argues that Nature {ran-hzhin9 
wliich translates both pmhrti and svabham, and stands for 
svabhava in this passage) cannot be the cause of the world. 
This svabhavâ  wHcli represents tlie principle of prahrti as a 
cosmic force, is known to the epic，whose references I  cannot 
discuss here, and a relic of tlie theory is to be fotind in 
Gaudapada5s odd statement in his bhasya on 8dmhhyakdriJcd9
27, that the Sarakhyas postulate a principle called svabhava. 
Its characteristics according to Asvaghosa are that it is a 
single entity, all-porvading, having tlie quality of producing 
things, without attribute, eternal, unmanifested, and nn- 
conscious (serm-med，acetana). When we compare tliis witli 
classical Samkhya, particularly with the description of prahrti 
in Sdmhhyahdrihd9 10-11，we see that the school whicli cul
minated in I^varakrsna transferred the conception of prahrti 
as thus defined together with the name to the first tattva，the 
avyakta，and in doing so5 gave it an entirely new content by



a transformation of the guna theory; they tlien haiKled over 
tho functions of the original avyalda as detevnnning rolnrtli 
to a new group, the eightfold TmddM’ and used the prinoiple 
of svabhava 七o explain tlie connection between tho hoiiI ancl tlio 
24 taitvas (as opposed to the naimittika theory of tlie Y8.)t

This teaching about avyakta and prahrti is the fundamental 
position of early Samkhya, but certain oilier points of Arada7s 
exposition require brief notice. That in place of tlie tanmdtms 
and gross elcnaentB of the classical period he should reckon 
the elements and the objects oi the souses respectively among 
the 24 principles is normal,/and the reason for it has been ex
plained by mo elsewhere1. 'Tlie explanation of tho mmsdra 
is involved and liard to follow ; xii. 23 gives as its caiiROR harman  ̂
trsnd and ajndna, and the passage goes on to enumerate eight 
factors by wliich these causes work. Then H, prooeoclFi to 
attribute the implication of the individual in tho cycle of 
existence to tlie fivefold avidya (xii. 37)，and ends by putting 
the canBe clown as the identification of the person wHK ilio 
corporeal individual (xii. 38). At present I  am xmablo cxactly 
to correlate tliese statements, which suggest tliat Saihkliyai 
thinkmg was in a muddled state, due to tho impcrfect assimi
lation of new ideas. On the nature of the soul Asvagliosa 
tells us nothing that we ought not already to know from other 
sources. Obviously lie regards it as an individual, not a mai- 
versal, soul, and lie distinguishes, following the views taken 
in the epic, between the atman which is ajna and the hsetrajna 
which is jna. In emphasising the difficulties of this doctrine 
he liits upon tlie point which Samldiya thought of every age 
failed to explain, and which Isvarakrsna tried lo evade by 
taking the soul as neither precisely one nor the other, but it 
is not necessary to my purpose to trace the developmeixt of 
thought in this respect.

This discussion does not exhaust the value of canto xii 
to jxb ; fox to the jndnamarga of tlie Samldiya is appended an

1 JBAS3 1930，86悦



altcrjiaiivo inetliod o上 action by yoga. In itedf t】ioro is iioLliing 
strange in tliis, the Yogasutras being based on iho Samkhya 
philosophy, and traces of the use ol yoga being still visible 
in iho kdrikds. The system set out is said to be that whicli 
was followed by Paficasiklia3 who is treated as the great authority 
on tlio philosophic side oi Yoga m Vyasa5s bhdsya, together 
with Jaigl^avya, also known as a teacher of Yoga，and Janaka. 
But actually it is a description of the first seven dhydnas of 
Buddhist dogma, substituting aiman for vijndna in the second 
arupya. I  have already pointed out (p. xliii) that the dhydnas 
and prajnd do not belong to tke original Buddidsm, and，as 
many scholars have observed, there is an extraordinary paral
lelism between tlae Yogasutras and the Buddhist doctrine 
of tranceso marked in both pliraseology and ideas that the 
two can hardly have arisen independently but must have had 
a common origin. 'Now a prominent feature of tlie Buddhist 
teaching is that each trance is connected with certain divine 
spheres, and Asvaghosa mentions these same spheres as gained 
by the trances ol Ms Yoga system. The corresponding scheme 
£or the classical Yoga is aet forth by Vyasa on F/S.，iii. 25 ; 
this statement is separated h j five or more centuries from 
that we are considering, yet the two coincide in such a remark
able way that, unexpected as it may seem, the poet's descrip
tion may be accepted as accurate for the Yoga of Ms day, 
Tbis conclusion may appear less surprising, if we reflect that 
no parallels to Vyasa's cosmology are to be found in Brahman- 
ical sources outside tlie Yoga school，and it is fortified by the 
fact that in fcwo points analogies can be found in canto xii to 
the older Yoga teaching. Firstly, the passage sta-rts in verses 
46 and 47 with a description of the Sila required ol tlae aspirant, 
which might well be a summary of the teaciing on the subject 
attributed to Jaiglsavya at MBh” xii. 8431fL Secondly, the

1 The relations between Buddhism and the Yoga system call ior a fresh 

full-length study m the light of the Buddhist materials made available of recent 

years; for a preliminary sketch of the imporfcani points see La Vallee Poussin, 

Notes Bouddhiques, III .



expression nigrhnann indfiyagramcivb in 48 is wiguiiiGani ; lor 
the bhasya on Y8^ ii. 55，quotes a sutra oi' Jaigisavya to the 
effect that in yoga the functioning of the seuwcs is altogeLlier 
suppressed. Not only is tliis doctrmo to be road into this 
passage and to be found in various passages of tlxe 总dntiparvan 
and the GUa，but we liave a reference to it in the Pali canon 
at Majjhima，I I I，298，where the Buddha refutes the similar 
views held by a Paxasariya Brahman (i.e. a follower ol Panoa- 
siklia)1; the Hinayana at least took the view that in yoga 
tiie senses were under control (indriyasafhvam)，not suppressed. 
The poet’s description of the Yoga system of his day should 
therefore be -Lrea-Led, like the preceding aocoanL of Samkhya, 
as fully authoritatiYe.

Lastly，this sketch ol Asvaglxosa5s scholarship would bo 
incompleLe? if it omitted to cLcscribc to what extent luy works 
illuminate the development of the poo Lie profession ixom 
blie teolinical side m his clay. For the theatre tlic iragmoniB 
of the plays prove tliat the principles oi dramatic tcclmique 
then observed did not differ materially from those oi tlio claanioal 
drama, hut the matter has been so thoroughly explored by 
Professor Luders tliat I  am exempted from entering into details. 
The Buddhacarita several times uses terms of the tlicaljro, 
rasantara9 iii. 51，and the dramatic forms of address, dyusmat̂
iii. 33，tatrabhavat，ix. 37，and arya9 xiii. 63，and of words whose 
use later was practically confined to the stage we find sadhaya 
in tlie sense of gam in the ^driputrapralcarana3. Curious is 
the parallel between S” iv. 39, and the descripUon ol sunyd 
drsti at BhN&” viii. 63; for, while mucli ol that work is old, 
we have no reason to think any of it as old as these poems. 
Though witli tlie exception of a brief notice of a iow rhetorical

1 Tlie correapondmg passage in the Sarvasiivadin canon is taken up in 

the VibMsa} T I, X X V II, 729, a29ff. (see AK,} VI, 121，a. Parasa-ri), where 

the view is attributed io a Parasan ilrthika. For the references and a trans

lation of the Vibhdsd passage I  am indebted to Professor de la Vallee Poussin*

2 SBPAW, 1911, 405.



figures in the same treatise wc have nothing earlior than Dandin 
and Bliamaha for the laws of lcavya pootry3 the refercnco to 
havyadlmrma in tlie closing verses ol tlio Saundarananda proves 
the poet to have known and used some regular work on poetics， 

and it m interesting therelore to observe how tlie contents 
of the two poems correspond almost exactly to Daiidin?s defi
nition of a typical havya in Kdvyddarsa  ̂ i. 14—19. For tho 
Buddhacarita the battle and the hero5s victory are to be found 
in canto xiii, and we should no doubt see the same motif at 
work in S” xvii, in wliich the illusion of a combat is maintained 
by constant comparisons with a king on a campaign and witli 
a battle against enemies, A^vaghosa:s use of rhetorical figures 
was presumably determined by his authorities, but does not 
conform to tlie strictest classical standards in respect ol iipamd. 
Tlie gender fails to correspond in B” ii. 45，v. 62, and vi. 26， 

jS” ii. 6，ix. 175 18，and 43, x. 9，xiv. 15，39 etc,，ancl both goxidor 
and number at B” viii. 26，and S” xi. 29. Not all of these 
cases would have been considered faulty by Dandin nnder the 
ruling oi K5/vyddarsa，ii. 51，and tliat the poet knew the rule 
prescribing identity of genders appears from the otlierwiso 
pointless insertion ol prabhd at S” x, 39 (contrast tlie wording 
of the same simile at B” iii. 45), and xii. 29. His liandling 
of rhetoric generally is best reserved to tlie subsequent dis
cussion on style.

Closely connected with these points is tlie poet’s knowledge 
of prosody，and the following list enumerates all the metres 
used by him in the two poems so far as preserved to us :—

i. Samavrttas :—
Anustubli (679). B“ iv. 1-96; vi. 1-55; xii. 1-115 ; 

xiv. 1-31. S； i. 1-58 ； ii. 1-62; xi. 1-58; xii. 1-42; xiii. 
1-54; xiv. 1-45 ; xv. 1-65.

Upajati (936). B.9 i, 8-24, and 40-79 ; ii. 1-55 ; iii. 
1—62; vi. 56-65; vii. 1-57; ix. 1-71 ； x. 1—39; xi. 1-57 ； xii. 
1-69. S” i. 59-60; ii. 63 ; iv. 1-44 ； v. 1-52 ; vi. 1-48;
vii, 1-47 ； x. 1—53 ; xi. 59; xiv. 46-49; xvi. 1-94 ; xvii. 

1-70; xviii, 1-43.



Vaiiisa,stha (201). B” i i i .似 ； iv. 97—102; vu 66-68 ； 
viii. 1—80; ix. 72-80; x. 40; xi. 58-73,； xii. 116-120; xiii. 
70-71. S” iv. 45; ix. 1-49; x. 54-63; xv. (.iG-67 ； xviii. 
44-59.

Rucira (4). _B” iii. 64-65; xii. 121. S” x. 6-1. 
Praharsini (7). B” ix. 81-82 ; x. 41. i. 61;

xvii. 71-73. ♦

Vasantatilaba (10). S” i. 62; v. 53; vii. 48-51;
viii. 58-59; is. 51 ; xviii, 61.

Sarabha (2). S” xii. 43 ; xiii. 72.
MaUm (2), R , ii. 56 ； xiii. 72.
Sikliarini (11). J3” iv. 103. 8” viii. 60-61 ; xiv. 

50-52 ； xv. 68-09 ; xvi. 95-97.
KusumalatavelliLa (1). S” vii. 52.
6a-rdulavilmdita (6). iS.7 viii. 62 ; xi. (30-61 ; xvi, 98 ；

xviii. 62-63. '

Suvadana (2). S” xi. 62 ; xviii. (M.

ii. Arclhasamavrfctas :—

Viyoginl or Sundarl (56). S” v iii 1-5G. 
Aupaccliandasika (78). J3” v, 1-78.
Aparavaktra or Vaitallya (2). B” vii. 58. S” viii, 57. 
Pxxspitagra (31). B” i. 80-89; v. 79-87; viii. 81-87. 

S” iii. 42 ; iv. 46 ; vx. 49 ; ix. 50 ; xviii. 60.

iii. Visamavrttas :—

Udgata (41). S” iii. 1-41,
Upasthitapracupita, variety vardhamana (2). S” ii. 

64-65.

Considering that bhe continuity oi narration in epics does 
nob allow as many varieties of metre as in plays or prose stories 
interspersed wiUi verse? this is an imposing list，to whicli must 
be added an example of !^alini in the ^driputrapraharana, and, 
ii the third play belongs to Asvaghosa, verses in the Harini and 
possibly in the Sragdhara and Arya metres. It should also be 
noted that 8” xiii, 55, wliich I  hold to be spurious, is in an 
unknown ardhasamavrtta of very curious type, the first aud third



pddas consisting of seven trochees and a long syllable each 
a ad tlio second and fourth oJ' eight iambi each. The metre 
f5a,rabha is otherwise unknown except Ior itB description in tlie 
BhN总•，and according to Sukumar Sen.1 this is the only oocnr- 
reuce in literature of Kusumalatavelliia (called Citraleklia 
in the BhN^ .); it gave way perhaps, as he suggests, to 
Mandala：™ta3 from which it differs only by the addition of a 
long syllable at the beginning. The poet’s use of Udgata and 
Upaatliitapracupiia proves great skill in the handling of difficiilt 
metrea.

Tho vipulds employed in tlie 奋lokas deserve some aUention, 
and the following table gives the numbor ol tlieir occurrences ：—

a：, Buddhacafitau

Vipnla tv vi xii xiv Total

1, ^ W—一。\J — . , 12 7 G 1 26
2. —---_ ,. , r) 4 8 4 21
3 — —vj—v/ \j — ,. . 0 1 2 0 3
4, y — — ,. . 2 2 1 2 7
5, y — ̂  — , — — 2 ,, 0 0 7 0 7

Total ,. 19 14 24 7 64

b • Saundarananda.

Vipula i ii xi xii xiii xiv X V Total

1. M --W W W —  , • 10 7 6 3 1 0 5 32
2. ^ --—  KJ V W — • 4 6 2 7 10 5 6 40
3 ^  ^  一  . . 1 1 0 0 1 1 2 6
4r .  w -------- w  . 1 1 1 3 0 1 1 8
5, 2 〜 — y 3 1 2 0 0 2 1 9

Total .. 19 16 11 13 12 9 15 95

1 JASB, 1930, 205.



The second of these, though common enough in opio verso, 
is apparently not used in classical IcHvya，and tlic proportion 
oi vipulas to pathyas9 about 11*7 per cent, is much lower than 
in the Nala and slightly less than the general average of the 
MBh, as calc-ulated by Professor Hopkins \ and more than 
half as much, again as the corresponding figure for tlxo RagJm- 
vamia. In the first four forms the pdda is never allowed 
to close on a brevis and so strongly does the poet5a car demand 
support for the phrase after two or three short syllables that 
it is quite exceptional when at S” xii. 37，the ending consists 
of a short vowel (iti) lengthened by tlie next word Tbeginning 
witli a compound character.

For the otlier metres, the striking fact is the preponderance 
of Upajati? particularly in the Buddhacarita. Tho monotonous 
effect of its trochaic cadence makes it difficult to liandlc for 
continuous narrative, and t]\ai Asvagliosa. was alive to tliis 
danger is shown by the way ho rings the cluvngĉ  on Ilio posHtblo 
variations of rhythm. Tlic scheme of tlio vovho 1ia.viug no 
fixed caesura, the break occurs most often at tlio fi fth wyllahlo, 
but division at the fourth is also frequeivt and in a ceviain 
proportion of eases a break is found at the tMrd syllable with 
a secondary on© at the sixth or seventh. Words of course aro 
not allowed to straddle the pdda, except for one faulty verso, 
S” iv. 7，where the first syllable of d includes by samdhi the 
last syllable of the word at the end of c，na dobhetanyonyahmav ; 
but this could be cured by amending in accordance with epic 
practice to na iobhed anyonyahlnav. Vamsastha is liandlecl 
in the same manner, and for the longer metres tlie classical 
rules of osesura are observed. For Vasantatilaka, as in the 
treatise of Pingala2，there is no fixed caesura; Professor Hopkins 
gives aa the rule for the MBh. a csesnra at the fourth and again at 
the seventh syllable8，but this does not hold good for the classical

1 Great Epic of India, 223-224. 2 Indische Studten, VITI, 387.

3 Qreat Upic of India, 193. The metrical scheme at the end of Apte*a 

dictionary gives a caesura for Vasantatilaka at the eighth syllable, but Kalidasa 

doss not follow this rule.



period. In the metres which require a long syllable at the end 
other than Upajati? the poot does not hcBitate to use occasionally 
a short syllable at the end of the even-numbered pddas9 but 
for pddas a and c tlie only instance is vii. 48c, a Yasanta- 
tilaka verse; in Upajati verses, however，a short syllable 
occurs frequently at the end ol any pada. It appears then 
that, wliile tke prosodical system oi ledvya was fully developed 
in Asvaghosa^ day，it was still capablo oi growth, and that 
a certain licence was allowed in minor matters which was to be 
absolutely barred in later practice.

From LMs point I  pass to the grammar of the poems，a 
detailed study of wliich is necessary, seeing that its exact 
comprehension determines tlio liandling of many textual 
problems and that in the absence of any other havya works 
of equal age it is our only means of estimating wliat usages 
were considered by strict writers of this epoch to be permissible1. 
Buddhism, we now know, had its own special grammars， 

though the earliest one of which any fragments are extant2 
is later in date than these poems. But assuming, as I  do, 
tliat Asvagliosa was bom a Brahman, he would naturally 
not have been taught from one of them in liis schooldays. We 
do not know on what grammar he relied，but if it is not surpri
sing to find that as an Easterner he does not adhere strictly 
to the principles of Panini, different grammars can only differ 
in minor matters, such as whether certain variant forma or 
constructions are allowable or not，and consequently when 
he parades liis knowledge of abstruse rules of grammar, we 
can often find them in the Astadhydyl. Thus 8.9 vii. 8，Mista 
with the accusative is based on Pan.3 iii. 4, 72, and abhdgim9 
B” viii, 54，in a future sense with, the same ease, is covered by 
ii. 3， 70，and iii. 3, 3，though not included in the Paninean

1 The grammatical material has been analysed by Sukumar Sen, for the 

Buddhacarita in IHQ, 1926，657ff., and for the Smudarananda in JA/8B’ 1930， 

181ff.; see also his Outhne Syntax of Buddhistic Sanskrit, Calcutta, 1928 { His 

collections are useful, if sometimes open to criticism in detail.
2 H, Luders, Katantra und Kaumdraldtay SBPA W, 1930，482fE.



gana in question (gamyddayah, no. 70). Similarly iii. 2， 135, 
accounts for the agental form, pravestr̂  at J5., v. 84，to indicate 
habitual action，wliile R ，ii. 34，with it只 contrast bctAveon 
viyigye and jigaya9 illustrates i. 3, 19，prescribing llxo Atmane- 
pada for j i compounded with vi. Tlie most illimiiiiating case 
is that of S” xii. 9-10 ; the lormer not only reterB l»o the rule 
in vi. 1， 89, which lays down that the root edh takes vrddhi 
in exception to the general rule，bufc seems also to allude to tlie 
DMtupathas whicli explain this root as used in tlie meaning 
v rd d h a u That tlie poet knew a Dhatupdtha is rendered 
probable by B” xi. 70，illustrating nine senses of tho root av7 
and by v. 81，where T shows calc to bo used in a moaning 
tnowii only to tliose works* The following verso on tlic other 
Land refers to the threefold use ol asti as a particle for the pasi, 
present and lutnre ； this rule played a part in tlie famous 
Buddhist controversy over tho reality oS the past and fixUire, 
but is not to be found in Panini or tlic orthodox orammara.

Where Paniiii5s rules are not complied "with, wo can usually 
find parallels io odd forms or constructions in l]\o opi(w，but a 
few usages，which are peculiar to Buddhism, so far as we know 
at present, may conveniently be groupod together lioro. Tlio 
method of comparison *by relatives, 8” xi. 54，sukjiam utpadyale 
yac ca . . yac ca duhlcham , • dulihham eva vUisyale,
occurs not infrequently in the Mahayana sutras. Tho con
struction of vijugupsa with the accusative, B” v. 12，is known 
only 七o Pali, and the use of prstha at the end of coinpoiinds 
witli the force only of a preposition，B” ii. 32，v. 7，and x. 39， 

is common in that language also. Similarly udlhsyamanaru^a^ 
JB” i. 80，is a form of compound of whicli Pali has several 
examples and which occurs also in tlie ASPP. 8acet? S”
x. 60，xv. 3，and xvi. 70，and prdg eva，equivalent to 1dm punar, 
at B” iv. 10，and xi. 7，and S” ii. 24，are also primarily Buddhist, 
though the latter occurs several times in Vacaspati Misra?s 
commentary on the Yogasuiras. But tliere is only one instance

1 Professor Sten Konow kindly brought this point to my notice.



ol a form of expression much beloved oi Bucldliist canonical 
authors in yendsramas tena at B” vi. 65. With tliese exceptions 
A^vaghosa5s departures from classical usage are almost always 
either arcliaisms or to be found in the epics.

In going into details, it must be borne in mind Lhat the 
textual tradition of both poems is bad and that a single occur
rence of an abnormal usage，if not guaranteed by the meire3 
should be regarded as uncertain and possibly a copyist5s 
mistake.

In the accidence of nouns the only points for comment 
are the genders ; varm，n” B., xiii. 45，72, and S” ii. 53，gavdik§a， 
n.5 B” viii. 14, pralcostha, n.，S” vi. 27， Icalusa9 m” J5” ii. 16， 

and mtha，n.，B” iii. 62，may all be due to errors in bhe MSS.， 

and so may mitra, m.，at S” xvii. 56，wliere maitra seems 
indicated t>y fS” ii. 18, tliougli instauGes of this last do oggui 
sporadically. In the comparison of adjectives the form anut- 
ta/ma, B” v. 51， 83，and 為” xviii, 49，which is recorded else
where, should be classed with the "use of the superlative for 
the comparative, dealt with below under the syntax of the 
ablative. The curious purvatama, B” xiii. 105 may be a mistake 
for purvatana. For the pronotins the use of asmi for aham, 
jB_，i. 67，and of svah for nau, ib” viii. 43, the latter unparalleled， 

sliouid be noted. The enclitics? me and are undoubtedly 
used occasionally as instrumentals, a practice known to the 
epics but not generally sanctioned; cp. S” xiv. 22，te agreeing 
with badhyamanena, for an absolutely certain case. Unusually 
large use is also made of the pronominal adverbs instead of the 
corresponding cases of the pronouns, sometimes in agreement 
with, a noun.

Both works are peculiarly ricli in verbal forms. The dis
tinction oi voice is in accord with, general usage and at S” 
ii. 26, and B” ii. 33，34, we have verses illustrating tlie different 
employment oi certain verbs in tlie Parasmaipada and Atmane- 
pada, being references perhaps to rules in the grammar used 
by the poet. Prdrthayanti，B” ii. 10，though occurring elsewhere, 
and samraranja, S” ii. 63，are probably to be accounted for



by faulty copying. Por past, ionao  ̂ tlio ubc of tlio perfect 
predominates except in tho yeooad canto of each }>oo3U? wliicli 
deliberately iJlusfcrate the ruloy governing the lonuaUou of 
aorists. In the conj ugation of tlio former tho yl.rong ytcm 
occurs in three cases， which, tliough not allowable in classical 
Sanskrit, can be paralleled in the MBh” viz” B” i. 41，sasar- 
jaiuh, and yiii. 26, si§incifey and S., x. 39, vivepe ; nisulatnh 
al> B” ix. 11，and xii. 3, is probably a copyists error，and B” 
xiii. 44，Mrjigiluh is formed from the rare present stem gil 
of the root gf. For the periphrastic perfect tlic verb is separated 
from its auxiliary by an intervening word at B” ii. 19，vi. 58， 

and vii. 9，a practice autliorised by K.alidasa. Visvasel at B”
xi, 16，and xv. 59， belongs to the language oJf ilio epics；, 
and whatever we read at B., iv. 59，左ayed, svafed or mped, 
we liave a formation not rccoguisGd in. g1u>̂sic ILiomtnro. Tko 
periphrastic future has a passive senso al» ]3” L 64，tho oarliosi 
known instaiico of tliis use. Tlxe rules for tlio I'ormaiion ol‘ 
feminine present participles would noL allow, oxtiHidc tlio o[)iosf 
mdantl, ix. 26，and S” vi. 5, 35, and sravcdm,人V,，viii. 52, 
Of the paat participles arosita, 8” vi. 25，is a yoleciyni, iw aro 
the gerundives gfhyat S., i. 28，and vivaTdhayitm and pari- 
pdlayitvd at B” xi. 30 ; this latter irregularity occurs cLscwlicre, 
but only as here with, the compotinds oi causativo verbs. 
A^vagho§a is peculiarly fond of desiderative formaiions, and 
xmusual axe cikrlsanti, S” xi. 26, tlie desiderativo of tliis verb 
not being knomi except for vicilmsu quoted in Sclimidfs 
Nachirdge from the Tadastilaka9 and bhiks^，B” iv. 173 ii I 
am right in taking it as a desiderative of bficij. Of the various 
intensives used, that of hn9 S” vii. 1，and x. 41，seems only 
known to Buddhists, and the PW  quotes for that of bhid9 JS.，

ii. 40，only the BhattikdvyaP and for that of chid, ib” the gram
marians.

So far as we can tell, the ordinary rules of samdhi are 
observed. The reading gato WyapuLro at B” viii. 34，shows 
that we have here the word aryapuira^ not Srya。, and at ix. 21? 
A is corrupt and the correct reading oaxmot be determined.



The syntax offers much o£ interest and some usages that 
arc now. In tlio matter ol concord a singular noun is several 
times omploycd wJiero tlie sense requires a plural; thus JB”
i, 66, sneham sute vetsi hi bdndhavdnam, and like cases at ib”
viii. 11， ix. 31， xiii. 7. A singular verb is occasionally used
with two subjects joined by ca or ca • • ca，thus participles
at B” vi. 47 (a copyist5s error ?), and viii. 32，a finite verb a七 

B” v. 87，and 8” ix. 28，and so of two subjects not fitting to
gether at K ，viii. 33, and S” viii. 2. At B” ii. 13s the dual 
verb after two subjects disjoined by va is questionable.

The use of the nominative is regular enough, but tho idioms 
with dahya and the like deserve a word as sometimes affecting 
tlie reading adopted. Ordinarily safcya agrees with tke gram
matical subject in gender and number, when followed by an 
infinitive in a passive sense, but twice tlae neuter singular is 
usocl，B” ii. 3，and xii. 102，once metri causa and once to avoid 
a hiatus. This latter construction is observed with hsamam 
(only in £ .)，sddhu, B” xiii. 63, and suhham，S” xviii, 2 ; but 
hsamam is also coupled with an intransitive infinitive, B” vii. 
41，or with an infiniLive understood actively and governing the 
accusative, B.，xi, 20，and in that case the logical subjeot or 
agent is placed in the instrumental，or else in tlie genitive,
ix. 39，like the genitive alter sadhu and snkha in the above 
quoted cases with an infinitive understood passively.

Asvagh.osa5s fondness for the cognate accusative，which 
belongs more properly to the earlier and epic stages of the 
language，is repeatedly disp] ayed，particularly after verbs 
of speaking，also after nad，B” y. 84，and pranad, B” xiii. 52, 
and tap. The idioms with verbs ol speaking are also pre- 
classical in the main; in the sense of ‘ address 5 they take the 
accusative of the person spoken to as well as the accusative 
of the object spoken，and the latter remains in the accusative 
when the verb goes into the passive. But if the sense is 
s explain ’，the person addressed is invariably put into the 
dative, and a further extension of this construction witli a second 
accusative in apposition is at ix. 775 yac ca me bhavan



uvaca Bamaprabhrtm nidarsananL Tho accuHatives after 
abhdgin  ̂ slista and vijugupsa have ak'cady boon referred to3 
and I  may note one example after abhinmkha, B” viii. 4. Tlio 
verb smr governs this case only, but nnusual aro acuvisaLives 
after vigrah (S.? ii. 10， cp. MB7i” xv. 220) and vinirgam (B”
v. 67, identical phrase MBh” ii, 32). Bhumim gam, B” viii. 
55，is natural enough but has apparently no analogies olsewlicro ; 
and for the accusative after desiderative nouns, prayiydsa, 
S” viii. 13，and vivalcsd9 S” xi. 18，see SS” §52, Rom. 3_ Hard 
to explain is a kind of accusative absolute of the lime up to 
whicli an action took place, amnaparusatdram antanhsan^ 
B” v. 87.

The solitary instance of ihe Buddliist idiom yena . . .  
tena has already beon mcntionod and tlio instrumental ol tlic 
direciion taken is employed at B” ix, 7, and x, 4, 35 ; but 
otherwise this case is not used iu any way for wluch there in 
not ample authority. Asvaghosa does not scorn to liavĉ  any 
decided proferenco for either tlio acousativo or tbo iiiHtruiYionia] 
oi th.e active agent after the oausativo of a trcanKitivc vorb? 
but for impersonal instraments he uses Ilio latter cayc only. 
The dative with verbs of speaking has already boen explained 
under the accusative. Its use with alam, B” ix. 775 and S”
i. 40，is common in the Brahmanas but survived into the 
classical la,ngiiage? and the dative regularly employed with 
sprTi and sprhd is also an older use in the main* But tliiw cayo 
■witli the rare verb vimc, S” ii. 14，and with utsulca，S” xii.
21, seems to have no parallels，and yavad eva vim%Uctaye? S” 
xiii. 16，is hard to conapreliencl (or is the text corrupt and should 
we read tdvad and underBtand a dative ol aim ?)， while the 
explanation o£ the curious bhaktaye，S” xiv. 19，coupled with 
an instrumental, depends on ihe raeaning to be given to bhalcli, 
■which is uncertain. The dative in tasmai gadam udyamay&rh- 
calcarâ  B” xiii. 37, is by analogy with the consljruotion of druh 
、ib” 56).

For the nest caso the most remarkable point is the ablative 
of comparison after superlatives or their equivalents, srestha-



tama and Aulphhatamâ  S” v, 24，also pravam9 ib” 25，and 
parama5 ib, and iii. 32, nihsamtama^ ix, 11，pam，xvii. 51. 
Parebhyah samsargam, S” xiv. 50? is probably a MS. corruption， 

and there are a number ol cases in wliich an ablative of cause 
is joined with a similar instrumental, e.g. B” ix. 46. As in all 
Buddhist writers the poet’s addiction to the case-ending tah 
in place of the ablative or inatrumental is marked ; e.g. as 
ablative joined with an ordinary ablative at S,9 xvii. 15, but 
more commonly equivalent to an instrumental, thus manastah 
at B” i. 47, or joined with instrumentals, JB” iii. 11，and S” 
xvi. 48. A frequent use is with, a verb meaning directly or 
metaphorically 4 understand，3 subhato gacchasi，S” viii. 48， 

ruksalo naiti，ib” xi. 15，drastavyam bhuiatah  ̂ ib” xiii. 44, etc. 
dosalo gam, B” viii. 49，and dosato gd9 S” vi. 22,

The eiaployment of the genitive alter verbs is mostly 
normal, such as after anukr, jS” i  36，and xviii. 59，nihan, S”
iv, 14，and sraddha, S” vi. 19，and similarly after gerandivos, 
mdnycî  jS” vi. 38， darsamya, jS” xviii. 33 ; less usual is the 
objective genitive after vancayitavya  ̂ B” iv. 94, and after 
rajyam hr̂  8” xi. 44. While the propriety of an objective 
genitive after the dative of aim of a transitivG verbal no an 
is well established, those after smrtaye, B” y. 20，and bhayd/ya， 
B； xiii. 34, are odd and hard to explain. The genitives at B”
ii. 7，and in darsayantyo ŝya9 B” iv. 34，and mama dhdmyitva  ̂
S” vi. 18 (this last might be a genitive absolute), come under 
the dative-like genitive explained SS” § 131. The objective 
genitives after didrlcsd at B” i. 58, and xi. 69, and S” iv. 40, 
are remarkable, all the more so in view of the alternative con
struction noted under the locative below. The only certain 
instances of a. genitive absolute are at y. 20，and xiv. 22.

The case which receives the greatest extension in these 
poems is the locative, but most of them can be classed under 
tlie sphere in which, or under the object (very often a person) 
in respect of which, an action takes place, frequently in lieu 
of a dative. Thus for instance, Jcrtva mayi tdm pratijnam 
S” vi. 13 (see SS” § 145), and similar uses ib” 16 and 17 ; so



too after utsrj9 B” xi. 33, and aftor vimuc9 B” xiii. 38 (contrast 
the dative in the previous verse). It can also be subwtifcuted 
for a dative of aim after verbs of striving，dotormiiiixig cto” 
an option taken much advantage ol and extended rather iar 
in the phrase, prltiksaye yogam updruroha9 S； xvii. 49. The 
alternative is clearly put with pratibhu a.t B” v, 34，and S”
x. 63, as compared witli S•’ xii. 13. Similarly tlio locative 
of tho person addressed after vdcya，JS.，vi. 24, and S” viii. 6， 

after vivalcsd9 J5” iv. 63, pravivaksd9 S” viii. 11，and vivak§ita9 
ib” xviii. 53. The extreme case is perhaps tlie locative after 
nam, S” iii. 7, and v. 1，and pranama^ ib., iv. 32 ; the dative 
is used in other passages and the acGUsativo in xvii. 73, 
Sanslmt normally allowing these two oases and tho gonitivo. 
It is frequently employed after substantives, adjootivos and 
verbs，but the only further instances worth noting aro aftor dobi- 
deratiyes to denote the object, jighdmsa  ̂B” xiii. 66，arunthsdy S”
v. 40，and didrlcsa, ib” xviii. 2? 33x. In the last two caBOH tho sub
ject is in the genitive, tliough elsowliere, aa already pointed out, 
didrhsa takes the genitive of tho object. Tho looativo a!Lor 
pramad  ̂ i enjoy，，S” ii, 63，is a Vedic use，and tho same sense 
can. be read into ib” v. 41.

In the comparison of adjectives I  have already drawn 
attention to tlie use of superlatives as comparatives; the 
latter similarly are employed to express, not comparison, but 
simply enh-ancement of the simple adjective, thus spMtatam， 
£•，iii. 10，c very widely opened3 ? udbhasitara, S” iv. 17，4 shining 
very brightly5. Among the pronouns a curious use is that 
of the indefinite kascit in the plural with a negative to express 
c none JB” iii. 52，and S” iv. 27，which, is apparently unknown 
elsewhere and should be noted for its bearing on the inter
pretation of B” xi, 36, Nor have I  anywhere else, except 
for a passage in the Bamdyana quoted by GawroAski2 and

1 Hy translation of S” xviii, 2d, is 'wrong and should run ,(and therefore 

he was desirous of seeing the Seer '

8 SPudiea about the Samkrit Buddhist Literatwe} 13,



perhaps Pratijndyaugandhar&yana, iv. 17，come across the 
practice of using a relative absolutely without postcedent to 
express the idea 4 as for 5 ; it occurs B” y. 69，vii. 57，and xiii. 
59，and 8” vi. 47. The relative is also used pleonastically in 
the way that tlie A vesta shows was found in the original Aryan 
language，e.g. B” ii. 35，38, S” v. 46，xi. 43, and siv. 41.

The employment of the tenses is normal in general，and 
no distinction is made between the perfect, imperfect and 
aorist, though the first is by far the commonest for narrative. 
The particle ha is used three times， B” viii. 79，and xii* 68， 

83，but only with the perfect, not with the imperfect as allowed 
by Panini. The periphrastic future at S” y. 50， Jcartdsmi9 
does not imply action in the remoter future (Pdn.9 iii. 3, 15) 
as it ought to, and probably retains a good deal of tlio sense 
of the agental noun. The use of the gerunds is lax according 
to classical principles, agreeing with an oblique case in at least 
20 instances, and in one case, 8” xvi. 52，with the subject 
understood, not expressed; Kalidasa does the same occasionally 
to the confusion of his commentators and translators, though 
the construction is logical and free from ambiguity. Gerunds 
seem to be joined witli yd as an auxiliary at JB” vi. 48, ix. 54， 

and xiii. 5，and S” y. 43，in order to indicate an action which, 
may take place in the natural course of events or habitually 
does so, but that yd is to be so treated as an auxiliary is certain 
only of B” xiii. 5 of tliese passages. Very curious is the ap
parently similar construction at 8” vii. 15, where the only 
satisfactory explanation is to take yd with the gerund as indi
cating a passive，like tlie infinitive with the same verb in the 
cases quoted in the note to the translation；, but admittedly 
I  can quote no parallels except the so-called passives of the 
modern Indo-Aryan vernaculars. At B” ix. 6，we liaye appa
rently an example of asti used as a particle with a past participle, 
and the agental xiotm，pravestr, at v. 84：，has already been 
mentioned. The desideratives, wliich occur so frequently in 
tliese poems, have often lost all sense of intention or desire 
and indicate merely wliat is about to liappen， e.g. mumursu,



4 at the point of death，; and tlio same remark ap])lios ai iime^ 
to infinitives compounded witli hdma.

Of the prepositions prati is nsed I'cpoaloclly -with tlio 
accusative in the sense of c with respoot to 3，c conocruing 53 
4 towards 5，but others are very rare. Possibly anu is to be 
understood as governing tarn at S； vi. 36, and there is only 
one occnrrence of d, namely at B” ii. 1，witli the ablative. 
The latter is used in compounds to express ‘ somewhatJ with, 
pingala at B” vii. 51，and with la]csya9 ib” iv. 33，the latter 
arabiguons word being imitated by Dandin. A point of style 
which is not to be commended is the fusion of d with tlie augment 
in verbal compounds in Mh&myan, JB” i. 185 ndrulcsat̂  S” ii, 
20，and possibly nadidaslt, ib” 18，and I  have already alluded 
to ydvat with the dative at S” xiii. 16.

Much that is interesting is to bo fotind in tlio coiijunotions 
and interjections. The odd habit ol placing ca and hi towardB 
the end of a sentence has boen frequently oommontod on; il 
then often emphasises by its poBition an miportanli word or 
else shows the predicate in cases of ambiguHy，for instanco 
hi in 8” xv. 8，distinguishing the prcdioato from tho opithots 
in the verse. A favourite use is tho doubling of ca，which 
invariably denotes simultaneity (the translation of 8” xvi. 
45c这，being therefore wrong), and an excellent instance, wliicli 
previous translators have not fully appreciated, is at B” xiii, 
18，where it brings out the point that Mara has only to think 
of his army for it to appear. Yalah is used several times to 
introduce a clause in the last pdda of a vers©? giving the action 
whose motive has been stated in the previous pddas ; it is thus 
really equivalent to tatas ca and means 1 and accordingly 
Twice oratio recta is not marked by an iti or its equivalent 
at the beginning or end，B” iv. 29，and 8” iv. 37. Sacet and 
prdg eva have already been mentioned, and the use of ndma 
in the sense of c as i f ，，c pretending to be % at B” iv. 29，and S”
iv. 15， 17，is found in the ICamasutra and elsewhere. At
vi. 9，and £•，vi. 64，am is used as an expletive entirely devoid 
of any suggestion of quickness, a practice nob unknown to



Brahmanical works of tho epic period. Iva is wrongly placed 

at B” iii. 64，and at 8” vii. 17 \ It is hirther cuiHcms that iii tlie 
one inBtance tliat yadi is followed by na ca，B” viii. 41，the 
verb is in the conditional; for this is the case with tlie only 
parallel quoted by the PTF, viz., MBh” xiii. 4797. Finally 
I  am inclined io thin]?: that 1dm va is used in an unrecorded 
fashion with astu，c just let there be 5? 6 why should there not 
be，，at B” iv. 71.

Tlie works of Asvaghosa are pleasantly free from overgrown 
compounds, and of few other Sanskrit poets can it be said as 
of him that the compounds are never filled out witli padding， 

such as the insertion of vara and the like. Some of them 
neyerthelesis are not quite regular. For dyandyas the MSS. 
show a curious variance about number, udaMgnyoh at B”
ix. 49，against jaMgml at S” xi. 5，and hdyavctcasoh at S” xiii. 
11，against hdyamanasah at 况 ，xiii. 24 ; in all four cases according 
to Panini the dual is the proper form. The order of the mem
bers is hardly correct in ucjradhrtdyudha  ̂B” xi. 18，and bodhy- 
angaMtattasastra? S.，xvii. 24, which offend also against SS*9 
§ 224, Rem. 3. Dosiderative substantives are twice compounded 
with their objects in a way that is not strictly according to rule, 
though occurring elsewhere, vanabhumididrhsayd, B” v. 2, 
and paumprUicildrsayd9 S” i. 49, and the compound brahma- 
vidbrahmavid at B” i. 50，is of a kind found only in the ritual 
literature. According to C and T *we Laye an instance of the 
rare compounds with na in nanyaikdryâ  B., xi. 17，and I  have 
already referred to the example of the Buddhist practice of 
compounding a present participle with rupa at B” i. 80 (an 
extension of Pan^ y. 3，66 ?). At B” iv. 89, and v. 12, A 
shows dharma instead of dharman at the end of a baliuvrlhi, 
but I  have corrected both passages in view of the proper form 
being found elsewhere in the Buddhacarita protected by the

1 Op. the Edmdya^s palcsirdd iva parvatal quoted by Diwekaij op. cit” 

p. 50; the earlier Upani^ads also occasionally make iva precede the object of 

comparison.



metre. Two examples of the rare adjeotivo compotincls with 

alam oGGur at S” i. 48，55，and reduplicated adjectivcs aro used 

to express (1) a high degree, sunyaiunya^ i. 10，and utsukot- 

sulca9 ib” viii. 1， (2) 6 rather，，6 somewhat，，lUtabUta, JB” iv.

25. At JB” xii. 116，mahamuner dgatabodfdniicayah  ̂ we have 

a genitive dependent on a compound, a use found sporadically 

in Kalidasa and other standard writers, and in several cases 

the last member of a compound is understood to apply also 

to another word contrasted with the first member, viz., B”

vii, 48，bhinndh pravrttyd (for pravrUidharmdd) hi nivrttidhar- 

moih9 8” xviii. 8，tvacohasanat • • sudeSilcasyeva (so. Mmndi)，
and ib； ix, 51, bhdvam . • grhasukhabhimuhham na dharme 

(for dharmdbhimukham)，which last is puzziling. For abhi- 

mukha elsewhere m these poems only takes tlie acctisative or 

the genitiye, not the locative, following normal praotio©; the 
locative is perhaps due to the fact that the goniUvo would mot 
fit in and that the accusative would be ambiguous.

These grammatical details may seem dry, hut aro indis
pensable to those who would attempt textual criticism of the 
two poems. They also show how far afield A^vaglio§a extended 
his search for material, and this remark applies with even 
greater force to the poet5s vocabulary, whose range surpasses 
that of any •writer known to ns9 not excluding the most assi
duous student of the lexica. My notes bear such abundant 
witness to the fact tliat I  need not inflict detailed proof on 
the reader. A^vaglio^a has not overlooked the Veda and the 
ritual literature as sources for rare words, and a number of 
others such as prave,raya9 yoktraya, ratrisattra etc.， are only 
known to us from occasional use in contemporary works. 
Naturally he employs many Buddliist technical terms, but 
in addition to these we find many words peculiar to Buddhism， 

so far as we know at present, saMya9 anuSamsa  ̂ amuhha  ̂
1crstadaha9 parimddM^ mosadharman9 upan% samgrahaha etc. 
Many words again are not recorded from other literature and 
axe only to be found, if at all，in the lexica，among proper



names Samlcrandana, Lekharsabha, Maya and Ambara1, and 
among ordinary words a v i。 mountain，)， amsanga  ̂ arthavat 
( 'man?), upalcam, drpti9 vallun (c feather5) etc,, while of 
words only demonstrable otherwise for a much later date 
I  may note rasa and cah (trptau). Finally the special kavya 
vocabulary, whioh is so strongly apparent in Kalidasa and 
reached its zenith with the later poets, can be seen in these 
poems in its early stages with the use of words suoli as pra~ 
snigdha, pratiyatand，karala9 nighna (inthe sense of amsaf etc.

Q y . Th e  P o et .,... - *'

To estimate the sestlietic quality of poetry，written in a 
language which is not the critic’s own and which, has not been 
a spoken language in common use for many generations, ia a 
precarious venture at best, and yet the improbability of much 
success is no excuse for evading a plain duty. Pirst we may 
Bee if we can gain any idea of what Indians themselves thought 
of him, and, as no formal judgements on his performance by 
other Sanskrit writers are available, we can only infer their 
views by an examination of the passages quoting his works 
or betraying their influence by imitation. Pot the Buddha- 
carita9 Raja^ekhara cites viii. 25，at Edvyamlmamsd  ̂ p. 18， 

the sole quotation from the poet in works on rhetoric. The 
Bhojaprabandha takes over iv, 59, wholesale, and the Gdnahya- 
rdjamtisastra in the Bhojaraja recension, besides some 
reminiscences, makes up its verse vi. 81? out of iv. 86abP and 
an altered version of 87ccZ，and borrows ix. 62abG，for its viii, 
136. This last verse is quoted in full in the commentary 
on the $addarSanasamuccaya9 p. 13，and may be the source of

xS.s x. 9. I  think we ought to accept the MS. reading here ; Ambara is 

defined as ndgabhid, wliich should mean either Kr^na or Garuda, preferably 

the former as he is pltavasas. I t  also applies to the lion under the Mvya 

convention that lions kill elephants, for whose occurrence in the poems see 

below p. Isxxviii, n. 2.
2 Besides the Baghuvamia passage quoted in the translation on S., xiii.

33,1 have since found a similar use at Mattavildsa, verse 5.



Nyayasutra9 iv, 1， 22. Verse 13 of canto viii is cited in the 
Durghatavrtti and by Ujjvaladatta on the Uiiddisutras and by 
Rayamukuta on the Amarakoia1. From tlio Saundamnanda 
Rayamulmta and Sarvananda quote i_ 24, a-ncl tlio latter and 
Ujjvaladatta viii. 53，while Bhartrhari borrowed the second 
line ol viii. 35，altering hdlahdla (a form used by 分Bra also, 
J5L, xxxi, 67) io hdldhala, liis version recurring several times 
in literature；, while Kslrasvamin quotes it in its original shape, 
as does- Piirnabhadra m Pancatantra (H.O.S.， XI)， i. 145. 
None of these verses are in A^vaghosa?s more elaborate style, 
which, it may be inferred, ceased to appeal to later generations.

The question of imitation is important, because in the 
earlier -wriiexs especially boxtowing was ofioxi intended as 
criticism of some weakness in the passage so appropriatod. 
But it is more diffictili to deal witli tliaxa dircct citation; on 
the one hand it was the regular practice oX Indian poets to 
lift an idea or a phrase from a prodeoessor, ii being notorious 
that nasty acaurah havijanah {Kavyamlmamsa^ p. 61)，and this 
was considered permissible as long aa a new twist was given 
to the matter borrowed. On the othor hand almost all the 
Icavya literature between A^vagho^a and Kalidasa has disap
peared and we cannot be siaxe that an apparent loan from 
tlie Buddhist poet is not really taken from some unlaiown 
intermediate work, unless there is a marked individuality 
in the common features. Moreover imitation is not always 
coBscioxis; an echo of a passage once read and long forgotten 
may rise to the mind in the course of composition and lead 
to appropriation of another’s ideas without the borrower5® 
being aware of his indebtedness. Bearing tliese considerations 
in mind, we may nevertheless say that for Bhasa, whom I  hold 
to be the author of the Svapnavasavadatta and tlie Pratijna- 
yaugandJiarayana and who cannot be much later in date than 
Asvaghosa., four passages mark themselves out at once as

1 For the quotations from Asvaghosa by the mediaeval Bengali school 

of grammarians see Zacharise3 Z II3 1932，Iff,



borrowing from £•，i. 74，xiii. 60，and xxviii. 15, and S； x. 8. 
The last of these is interesting as implying that the dramatist 
considered the verse imitated to be an artificial conceit1. The 
next considerable work of havya Lo my mmd is the Btusamhdra ; 
for, though ewinent Bcholars still attribule it to Kalidasa2, 
few students of the niceties of style axe likely to accept the 
verdict, but will rather see in it a halfway house between him 
and Asvagho§a5 some of whose peculiarities and weaknesses 
it shares, notably the tendency to repeat words and phrases. 
Despite the difference of subject, the influenoe of th.Q Buddhist 
writer is possible in a number of passages, and probable in
iii. 8， hdrandamnanavighattitavlcimdldh9 and iv. 9， sarariha- 
dambavighattitani (5., v. 53，and x. 38，where note MS. 
reading), and yi. 24 (or 23)， cittam muner api haranti nivrtta- 
rdgam (JB,, iy. 11)，the idea being repeated at vi. 31 (or 30),

That there was a relationship between Asvaghosa and 
Kalidaea did not escape Professor Cowell in editing the Buddha- 
carita，but if a long list of parallel passages can be drawn up, 
for few of them can a direct loan be proved to be necessary8. 
An interesting case is the relationship between R ，viii. 25， 

and R” iii. 15，in which the epithets applied by Asvaghosa to 
women are used of lamps by Kalidasa, as though, he were criti-

1 iFor detailed discussion see Ind. Ant,, pp, 95-99 and 113-114. B., xxviii. 

15, describes the Mallas as rushing furiously out to fightc like snakes who have 

been confined in a po ts; we have t]i© same comparison in identical circumsiance 

at Pratijfidyaugandhwraym^ii iv3 p. 62 (T.S S. edn ; op. loc. cit” p. 113).

aThe argument that it might belong to Kalidasa^ juvenilia does not 

impress me，fclie artistic conscience of Sanskrit poets has combined with absence 

of printing facilities to save us from the pamful immatuiities of geuius. Nor 

doea the work bear any of the obvious stigmata of the novice.

3 There lias been no critical consideration in adequate detail of Kalidasa^

debt to Asvagliosa, though many writers haye touched on the subject. A 

useful collcction of passages in the Buddhacarita wMch have parallels in Kali

dasa will be found in Nandargikar^ Baghuvamia (3rd edition, 1897), Ia trv

161—196; aee also Gawronskij Eocznik Orieniahstyczny, 1914，Diwekar, op>
cit” 49 and 88ff.，and Sukumar Sen3 JASB, 1930, 185，and ffaraprasad Sam-

varddhan Lehhamdla (Calcutta, 1932), 172ff*



oising his predecessor  ̂hatatvisah as improperly said of women. 

The parallels at times assist in the correct interpretation ol 

A4vaghosa5s text，but throw little light on his methods or on 

Kalidasa’s attitude to Mm in general, though tliey do show the 

much greater technical skill of the later poet. Of his successors 

Bharavi and Magha may be occasionally suspected of referring 

to the Buddliist writer, but the cases are too indefinite to be 

susceptible of proof. That Bhartfhari knew liim we have 

already seen, and many passages in Bana5s two prose works 

suggest that he had ransacked these poems to obtain material 

for similes, some of them being quoted in my notes, but later 

hdvya writers appear to have no acquaintance with them. OE 

the rhetoricians I  have noted that Rajaî ekhara quotcH him 

directly，and I am satisfied tliat Dandin liay B” iv. 33, in mind 

in Ms plirase alahsyakeiara, Kavyddarsa  ̂ ii. 44, ancl _/?■，x.L 715 

for ib” iii. 120. Bhamalia may also be roforring to him, wbon 

he criticises the cacophony ol ajihladat (^.， ii. 30), but； the 

form also occurs in the Bhattihavya and in the fragments of 

the life of the Buddha referred to above at p. xxxvi. These 

facts indicate that A^vagho^a ©xeroised only a minor influence 

on writers subsequent to Kalidasa；, and we may safely assign 

as the reasons fox the comparative neglect of his works not 

only the decline of Buddhism and the prejudice against his 

religion, but also a change of taste and a liking for other methods 

of writing.

If then his style was considered out of date in the classic 

period, it is best to start its examination by a comparison with, 

older models of Icavya writing, that is，inevitably with the 

Bomdyana. We have to treat the epic, in the shape in wliich 
it has come down to us, not as the work of a single poet, but 
as the production of a school，all -whose members are inspired 
by the same ideal. Their most obvious characteristic arises 
from the fact tliat the epic was meant for continuous recitation 
and had to be so planned as to hold the audience without



imposing too great a strain on their receptiveness1. It is almost 
entirely composed therefore in a metre, which flows evenly 
without obvious division, but wliich avoids monotony by the 
endless variations of rhythm of which it is capable; the_verses 
a【e—treated not as units in themselves，but as parts of a whole， 

and the tension of listening is mitigated by frequent repetitions 
and recurrences of the same stock phrases and by the slow 
movement of the story, so that anyone wliose attention had 
wandered for a moment could pick up the threads again without 
embarrassment. Asvaghosa follows an exactly opposite method. 

, Each verse is a separate unit in itself both.里 视 獅 迦  

in sense and is made up — pddas，in 
i wMoh cross reference and similarity of framewor¥ serve e^ally 
f to bindTitie^wIiHe t̂ogStEgFSSTESnfeSinit it fromlffie^contiguous如 n II « laOMntitHuuwnxfiAuiniMUwtttroqu-►*«-» a- i» nt trr j • iq / x , ̂>Bi aUi. * ' 1,1 *  ̂产 ■=>
verses. He has chosen to point out this difference to us by 
occasionally taking an epic tag and demonstrating how a vers© 
should be constructed on it. Thus at S” i. 35，a recurrent 
epic expression is made the basis of a verse with three similar 
compounds :—

Baddhagodhqngulitrana hastavistMtakarmukah I 
j$arddhmdta?mhatuna vydyatabaddhavasasah II

Or he takes ib” 43, the common phrase suvibhahtdntardpana 
and builds round it a complicated play on words. When 
therefore he uses another similar compound hastyasvaratha- 

samhlrnam at ib” 52，and the second line consists of two con
trasted words starting with nigudha and anigudha9 we see that 
pada b9 which our MSS. give in the form asamhlrnam andkulam9 
must read as a single compound, that is, I  should have amended to 
a^amhlrmijandkulam. The treatment of each verse as a separate 
whole is properly a reversion to the practice of the Bigveda, 
and it is remarkable in how many respects Aivagho§a5s methods

1 The same motive explains the simplicity of Ka-lidasa^ verse xn Mb 

dramas as compared witli their complicated structure in Ms poems.



hark back to those o£ the more advanced poots ol tluiL collection 5 
notably in regard to rhyme, assonance, repetiLion of the mine 
words in a verse, the use of refrains1 etc. I  do not wish to 
suggest that he consciously modelled liis work on the older 
poetry，hut that his technique derives from a school of Jcavya 
writers, which, had possibly been long in existence and whose 
style had more affinities with tlie Eigmda than witli the Rama- 
yana9 and that the letter’s influence should rather be sought 
in language, ideas, similes and other rhetorical figures.

4  When we come to the classical Jcavya, we find tliis method 
much "developed. The principle that each verse is a separate 
unit is立till more stronglj^held.tTTough Kalidasa occasionally 
constructs a Terse on parallel or contrasted pddas29 ordinarily 
his rhyfchm is based on the verse as a whole and not on the 
individual pddas. His practice was followed witli more en
thusiasm than discretion by later poots, so tliat ultimately 
a kdvya epic became little more than a collection ol miniature 
poems loosely strung on the thread of tho story. Though 
A^vagho^a had not travelled to the end oi the road, ho found 
that tlie creation of a poem out of a number of <sg ^zas5 oach 
sharply demarcated from its neighbours, brought certain 
difficulties in its train. Whether it was an inner compulsion 
of his nature or the fashion of the day that led him to seek 
expression in the form of poetry, he had a very definite object 
in his works, a message to deliver of whose supreme importance 
hie -was fixmly convinced, and effeotive narration was therefore

1 Eefrains, "which are typical of ballad literature, occur also in the R^md^ 
ya^a3 but only apparently in the later passages.

2 A curious instance of this may be quo Led. A^vaghoga sometimes makes 

a verse with three comparisons】 putting the main sentence into c and tho last 

comparison, into A and so producing the effect of the final pdda being an after

thought, th.ua jB., ii. 20, vii. 8，and xii. 13, against S., viii. 31, xvii. 22, and 

xviii. 1，where the main sentence closes the verse. This procedure, to which 

a parallel can be found in the Rigveda, is followed by Kalidasa, Vilcramor- 
vaMyat i. 7, w iich has a further likeness to B.y xi 20̂  in that each describes 

a gradual process.



io hixn a prime necessity, since by dispersion of interest lie 
might fail to keep his readers5 minds directed to tlie real issue. 
Further as a dramatist lie liad no doubt learnt in his plays 
how to maintain in some form or other that unity, without 
which the attention of tlie audience cannot be held, but a 
havya epic provided a medium less suited to the object he had 
in view. To the classical writers this difficulty did not present 
itself; they had no message to deliver beyond the appeal of 
their art and only a secondary interest attaches to their stories, 
whose unfolding could be ancl in most cases was neglected. 
In order tlien to obtain the unity vital to his purpose, he adopted 
the procedure of articulating liis poems as clearly as each verse. 
The proportion of space allotted to each episode was calculated 
with care, and verses were grouped together by various devices, 
as it were into paragraphs  ̂ each with a single subject. The 
simplest way of doing this is by change of metre, an excellent 
instance of which is to be found in the passing from Upajati to 
Vamsastha at B” xi. 57-58，as the Buddha takes up a new 
point in his argument; but the possibilities of this were limited. 
Another expedient is the employment of yamaka to mark tlie 
end ol a period ; thus the description of Kapilavastu is rounded 
ofi with, such a verse, 8” i. 56, and similarly the speech of the 
disciple, ib,，ix. 49. Narida?s gpeech, S” x. 50-57, ends with 
two verses which, have i/amaka at tlie end of each pdda. but 
the aim here is also to indicate strong emotion. Or a whole 
series of verses are constructed on a similar scheme, with, a 
refrain as at B.，xi, 23-33，or with a set of parallel similes, 
B” vi. 31-34, and xiii. 46-51. More simply 8” x. 7, ends 
with the words vibhusanam ralcsanam eva cddreh9 and the next 
four verses describe the vibhusana and the two following the 
raksana, wliile the purple patch is separated from the sequel 
by a rhyming verse. Less obvious perhaps is S” xviii. 23-32, 
wliere each first line contains adya and describes an achieve- 
ment of Nanda，s and each second line contains hi and supports 
the first with the enunciation of a general principle. The 
twelve verges, S., xyi. 53-64，axe of a more intricate pattern.



Primarily there are six pairs of verses, each conBisting of a 
statement of the wrong and right procedure in a particular 
case ; the ftmt six verses form a whole, as do the last six, while 
the first four are interlocked by each having £i simile derived 
from fire and the last six each have a medical simile. The 
carefully wrought paragraph describing Kapilavastu in S” 
i，is interesting as different in method from similar set pieces 
in later poems and as very mncli on the lines followed by Bana 
in his overgrown descriptive sentences, and should be compared 
with the cruder procedure adopted for the character of Snd- 
dhodana in the succeeding canto*

If I  have laboured tliis point，it is becaixso the methods 
employed by the poet to secure unity of affect with a conseontiye 
flow of thouglii out of a series of clear-cut stanzas, eacli cast 
in the same mould, are partly responsible for tho odd extorior 
whicli liis poems too often present to us. The problem he 
tackled is in reality insolulblo ; not evoxa all Sponser^ nicirioal 
skill and ear for rliythm can make the elaborate stanza of the 
Faerie Queene anything but moixotonous in the mass, and 
Asvagliosa was not endowed witli the same subtlety of art. 
But though this artificial framework might advantageously 
ha.ye been modified or made less obvious，nevertheless he 
does achieve his aim，but by his narrative powers, not by these 
means ； for the great enjoyment which his works give us is 
due in large measure to their readability as wholes，which 
again arises from his skill in ordering his matter and in handling 
the individual episodes. As an instance of the latter, is there 
anything in Sanskrit literature equal in its own line to the scene 
between Nanda and Suxidari at 8” iv, 12-23 ? Each verse 
presents a perfect little picture but is subordinated to its place 
in the whole，and the tempo is exactly right, neither too iiasty 
nor too long drawn out. Equally it woxild be hard to beat 
for vivid and moving presentation the still untranslated episode 
of the elephant loosed by Devadatta against the Buddha 
at JS” xxi, 40—65. Closely connected with his narrative skill 
is a remarkable capacity for setting out an argument or ex



plaining a doctrine in clea.r and convincing fashion, I  Tsing，s 
appreciation of this quality lias already been quoted, and it 
seems to have been his gnomic verse whioli survived longest 
in the memories of his non-Buddhist fellowcotintrjrmen.

Unfortunately tliese virtues sometimes fail of their effect; 
for Asvaghosa is a writer of baffling contrasts，on the one hand 
the literary artist as story-teller, preacher and poet, on the 
other the scholar anxious to conform with, all the rules and to 
parade his knowledge. The possession of good qualities implies 
a liability to the corresponding defects, and among a people 
who treasured intelligence and learning it is not surprising 
to find some who lapsed at times, like the Buddhist poet, into 
pedantry. For if his matter is excellent, his manner is often 
disconcerting. Take as an example the character of Sud- 
dhodana in S” i i ; read in translation, we see it to be an admirable 
picture of an ideal king, free from gross hyperbole and attractive 
in details, and often reminding us of the account that A邊oka 
gives of himself in his edicts but our enjoyment of the original 
is obstructed by its unhappy resemblance to the section of a 
grammar which sets out the rules for the formation of the 
various aorists. Or take the formal descriptions in S” vii. 
4-11, and x. 8—13 ; well worked out in detail, they are deficient 
in inspiration and leave tis with the impression of verses made 
merely to sKow how well the poet could manufacture this 
kind of thing.

We can trace the same tendency also in details of tedmique， 

especially in his handling of comparisons, which constitute 
in Ms case the main ingredient of the rhetoric essential for the 
execution of long narrative poems. For a bare statement of 
fact, however well worded，usually fails to convey the emo
tional content whicli the autlior wishes to conunutiicalje，and 
he can obtain his object best by stimulating the reader’s imagi
nation, that is，by suggesting more than he says. ’This lie does

1 See my remarks in the Jourml of tjie Society for Promoting the Study 
of Religions, May 1933，15-16.



ordinarily by indirect expression1, which again consists almost 
necessarily of comparison in some form or other, the very 
incompleteness of the parallel being a powerful add to BUgges- 
tiveness. In a written language in close tonoli with tlio spoken 
word the comparison is often effected by metaphor, which lias the 
advantage of combining economy ol phrasing witli vividness 
of language. But the Sanskrit of A^vagho§a3s day was already 
too remote from conversational speech ior him to be able to 
employ that method to any extent and he is throwii back, 
like other havya writers, on the many varieties of simile. No 
other Sanskrit poet perhaps is so fond of simile and none certainly 
draws them from so wido a range, ihougla some of tliose most 
familiar in later literature，such as the lotuses that open with 
the rising of the sun or moon, or tho lion that kills the elephant2, 
are sparingly introduced. To claswify them exactly is not 
possible, but in general tlioy can Ibc divided, foil owing tho 
convenient arrangement of Indian wriiers on poctioH, into 
those oases where the similarity is purely verbal and tliose 
where the comparison is of substance. Thoso in tho former 
category appeal entirely to the intellect and aro devoid of 
poetic ©motion; so far as they are witty and neat and not 
used too frequently, they are free from objection and capable 
of giving pleasure. But too often the poet is oblivious to the 
necessity of fitting his comparison to the emotional situation; 
some are unmitigatedly pedantic, such, as the grammatical 
similes at S” xii. 9，and 10，others far-fetched conceits as at 
S” x. 8，9, 10，or an academical aura envelops them as in the

1 This is what Bhamaha meant by vahrohti; as he says, KdDyalamMrai
ii. 85

Saisa sarvaiva vahroUir anaya/rtho vibMvyate j

Tatno 9syam havina kdryah ko "Iwrnikmo }nayd ôina ||

2 The only instances of the former are B ” y. 57，and xii. 98，and of the 

latter, explicitly, B ，xxvii. 9, and, implicitly, JB” xxL 46, where heroic men， 

follo-wing behind the maddened elephant about to charge the Buddha, utter 

lion-roars to induce ium to Lnrn round under the impression that he is being 

attacked by a lion, ancl also S.t x. 9? if correctly interpreted p. lxxis, n. 1.



type that has been called psychological1. The otlier class are 
often drawn from ordinary life, the regular similes of a preaclaer5 
and are brought in with telling eifect for moral or didactic 
purposes, such as the crushed sugarcane dried for burning 
at S” ix. 31，or the Brahminy bull tliat cannot be driven out 
of the com，ib” xiv. 43. Another favourite type is the complete 
rupaha9 which is common in the epics and contemporary 
literature but went out of fashion for tlie higher class of poetry 
in later ages ; it may roacli a certain majestic eloquence as at 
B” i. 70，but more often its artificial nature becomes too apparent 
as at S” iii. 14. Ia general the simplest comparisons are often 
the best, such as rajyam dlhsdm im  vahan，S” ii. 6，on which 
Kalidasa for onco hardly improves，R” iv. 5. Some are taken 
from nature ； thus commonplace perhaps but singularly appro
priate the simile of the trembling Sundarl clinging to Nanda 
like a wind-blown creeper to a sal tree. Thougli sometimes 
used pedantically, they often show a real freshness of observa
tion ancl recall the familiar sights of nortli-Gangetio India, 
the water-birds scuttoring over the leaves of a jhil (S” x. 38)， 

or the Brahminy ducks rising and falling on a lake as tlie west 
wind of March lashes its surface into waves [B” viii. 29). Thus 
we find in his similes a strange mixture, the poet sometimes, 
the preacher often, but too frequently the pedant or the acade
mician, and if their variety is refreshing in contrast with 
the restricted list of subjects for comparison in classical hdvyâ  
Indian poetry has a long road io travel before it reaches the 
perfeot fusion of matter and manner in Kalidasa.

Besides the various methods of comparison, we find in tliese 
poems many other rhetorical figures, whose poetical value is 
at times open to doubt. Asvagliosa is much given to distri
butive phrases, tlius zeugma of one verb with two nouns，8”
ii. 15cd9 !Qcd9 28 ab，39ct&，or one verb with two pairs of nouns, 
JS.5 ii. 37，or two verbs with one noun，JS., x. 2，or one adjective

1 See 0. W. Gurner, The ^psychological simile in Asvaghosa, JASB, 19303 
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with two clepeiident nouns, 8” ii. 5. TIig clifttributxvo com- 
poitndB {Kavyddarsa9 ii, 278) are represented >sovcral times, 
B” v. 26, and 4*2，and ix. 16，S” xvii. 59，and numerical riddles 
are found four times, B” n. 41，and xxvii，11，26, ancl S., xvii. 
60，and the parihdrikd once, B” si. 71. The otlier figures, 
whose descriptions fill the pages of ihe treatises on poetics, 
hardly need notice, as their identification is of no aid in esti
mating the quality of his poetry，beyond the remark that 
arthantaranyasa, almost Kalidasa’s favourite figure， occurs 
rarely (a good example at B” x* 26，and a whole string of them 

at S” xviii. 23ff.).
Of a different order is his fondness for repetition oi the same 

sound in a verse; unlike the later poets，wlio employ yamaha 
to prove tlieir knowledge ol its varieties as catalogued by the 
rlietoricians and to show their skill in handling tliom, tlie 
emphatic positions in ■wliiclij as shown above，ho often places 
them argue that lie attributed to them a dofiiuto oesihotic 
value, nor does ho always trouble to give a different meaning 
to the repeated sound. An ordinary form oC yamaka is tho 
repetition of two syllables at the end of a pdda, S,9 i. 56, ix, 49，

x. 56， 57， xvii. 16. Approaching rhyme is the repetition of 
the same syllables at the end of padas b and d，°6m iva gantu- 
Tcdmah, B” iii. 22，°lcsd iva blidnti vrhsah, S” x. 21，or of a whole 
pdda，gam adhuhsad Vasisthavat, i. 3，or to enforce a com
parison a verse is repeated almost without alteration, S” xvi. 
28 and 29，xvii, 33 and 34, or less exactly at S., xiii. 4, 5 and 6. 
The nnmber of cases in which the same syllables are repeated 
in a verse, usually with difiexenc© of meaning but not in em
phatic positions, is countless, such as Hvihd/tb sivayâ  B” i. 86， 

M&rugnrur gumm，ib” v. 37，darlm three times in 8” iv. 41a&, 
and dan similarly ib” vi. 33. So Yasodhara5s name can never 
be mentioned without adding one or more compounds ending 
in °dhara. Tliis phenomenon raises a curious question, how 
did Asvaghosa pronounce the compound letters ? As is well 
known，the Chinese translators in transliterating names reduce 
the compound letters to tlieir Prakrit equivalents, stha to



ttha etc., though the works they translated were mostly written 
in Sanskrit; but tlie latest translators, such as Fa Hsien, end 
of the tenth century A.D., often *fcranslite:rate all the letters. 
The Chinese translator of the Buddhacarita was an Indian and 
must have known liow Sanskrit was ordinarily pronounced 
by learned Buddhists，yet we find him quite clearly at xiii. 7， 

trying to translate a play of words on ŝvatiha and svasthya， 
as if in the original they sounded alike. If we accept this hint， 
it is natural to suppose in a number of passages tliat the poet 
intended the compound letters to be resolved to the Prakrit 
forms ; thus B” x. 1， sa rdjavatsah prthupmavahsdh  ̂ where 
vatsa and vaksas both, become vaccha in Prakrit, an equivalence 
of which the Jain canonical authors took advantage \ Simi
larly the play on words at S” ii. 45, is only complete if sahya9 
^akya an d 6akra are all pronounced sahka alike. N*ot to multiply 
instances, I  only adduce one other case, S” ii. 8，sdstra9 astra， 
artha. After all the same principle is applied to some extent 
in the pronunciaiion of tatsamas in the modern yernacxxlars, 
and if，as I  think it yhonld be, it is admitted as proved that 
Asvaghosa intended his poems to be so pronounced，some 
important consequences may be deduced. For one thing the 
reduction of the heavy consonant combinations would make 
his lines flow much more lightly in recitation. Also we have 
presumably the origin here of the later rule wliicli allows the 
equivalence of long and short vowels and of the various sibilants 
in plays on words. Further does Ihls explain how it came 
about that the Prakrits and Sanskrit are combined in the 
Indian drama ? If the pronunciation of the latter was assi
milated to that of the former, the plays would have been 
intelligible to far wider audiences and not necessarily confined 
to those wlio had a good knowledge of Sanskrit.

Let us return from this digression to other ways in which 
the poet’s love of recurring sounds finds an outlet. One 
favourite practice is to take the leading word in a sentence and

1 See JEAS, 1932, 396.



form a vocative compound of which this word is the base, of 

the type nihsamsaya samsayo me， S.9 xviii. 8. That he saw 

something formal or hieratic in this turn of speech appeal's 

from its being reserved almost entirely for tlie Buddlia, tlie 

only instances to the contrary being once to Nanda after lie 

■was conyerted, S” xii. 31, and once to Bimbisara, B” xi, 2 ; 

in both cases the epithets are particularly appropriate to the 

occasion* It is further natural that a leaning to repetitions 

of sounds should lead to experiments in rhyme, of which there 

are several in the Saundarananda. For the Buddhacarita I 

may note ii. 40，and the imperfect rliymo at iv. 30，at tho end 

of b and d. Tlie other poem has a rhyme inside the pdda at

vi. 35，and xvii. 6，a more complicated one covering two pddas 

at x. 11，and also at vii. 5 and 42, and rhymes at iho end of all 

the pddas at iy. 46, y. 20，vi. 25，x. 5 (three pddas only), x. 13 
(the most elaborate ono)，and xvii. 13. Of a different type 
is viii. 32a&, where of the six words four end with ma’M  and
two with pradahs a not wliolly successful effort. But the
recurrent beat of rhyme is in little accord with, the mood of 
epic poetry, and all the more so that the long inflexional endings 
of Sanskrit require tlie repetition of more than one syllable 
for the rhyme to become plain to the ear and that therefore 
monotony is hard to avoid. It is not surprising then tliat
A奋vagliosa，s experiments in the Saundarananda were not
seriously continued in later poetry till we reach the lyrical 
outbursts of the GUagovinda.

So far I  have only touched the fringe of the main question, 
the nature of A点vagliosa’s poetic ear. The classical poets of 
India have a sensitiveness to variations of sound, to which 
the literatures of otlier countries afford few parallels, and their 
delicate combinations are a source of never-failing joy. Some 
of them，however, are inclined to attempt to match the sense 
*witla the sound in a way that is decidedly lacking in subtlety, 
and they have perpetrated real atrocities in tlie manufacture 
of verses with a limited number of consonants or even only one.



This last trick was fortunately unknown to Asvaghosa, whose 
nearest approach to it is B” xii. 96 ：—

Apdraparasamsarapdram ̂ >repsur apdrayat \

which has only p，s3 and r except in the last syllable. The 
cruder efforts to express the sense by tlie sound are also missing ; 
otherwise B” xiii, would have been oast in a very difierent 
mould, perhaps on tlxe lines of the Qandistotra, or think how 
Maglia would have revelled in such an opportunity. The poet’s 
mastery of the intricacies oi rhythm is sufficiently proved by 
his success in carrying oS such long stretches of Upajati without 
wearying the reader, and, so far as I  can see, his verse is melo" 
dions in general, if not reaching the subtleties of later kdvya. 
Occasional lines are particularly happy in their collocation of 
consonants ; thus S” x. 64ccZ:~ ■

Tato munih pavana ivambardt patan
pragfhya tam punar agaman maMtalam 丨丨

derives its success from the heaping tip of labial sounds. Or 
take x. 17cd ：—

Kva cottamasin bhagavan vadhus te 
mrgl nagaldesahan leva caisd ||

wliere the effect of protest depends on the use of the gutturals 
and sibilants，and consider how the line would be spoilt if we 
substituted taru for naga. On the other hand he seldom hesi
tates to subordinate agreeableness of sound to the display of 
learning and will use a word such as ajihladat, whose cacophony 
offended the ear of that excellent critic, Bharaaha. Till we 
know with more certainty how lie intended his poems to be 
read, it is wiser to defer a final judgement on this point, and 
best of all perhaps to leave it to his fellowcountryraen.

Eeference should also be made to his habit of using words 
in more meanings than one, sometimes in a recondite fasliion 
that baffles the reader; the notes to my editions are so full of 
examples that I  need liardly quote any here. Interesting and 
unusual is the ironical application of this method, after the 
way of Indian drama, to tlie uaconscioiis foreshadowing of



future events unlmown to the speaker but not to tho reader ; 
the passages in question are B” iii. 4，viii. 34 and 40, x. 25, 
and xiii* 63. Occasionally also he seems to avail himself of 
the ambiguity of a negative a disappearing by elision or samdhi to 
enable a statement to be understood according io either Brah- 
maxaical or Buddhist ideas， B.，iii. 25，and xii. 82. I  Tsing 
was unqtiestionably right in saying that he clothes manifold 
ideas in few words ; for，besides this habitual use of words in 
two or more meanings, every single word almost in his poems 
is pregnant and should be given its full value in iranslation. 
In no other Sanskrit poet, it seems to me, is the construction 
of tlxe sentence so packed and tight, and continually we come 
across compounds which, in later poets would have further 
members added to them for ease of understanding and lightness 
of effect. But if he habitually eschews the chevillê  to use a 
convenient French term, in two respects his handling of lan
guage falls below the standard of the classical writers. His 
inordinate use of conjunctions is often wearisome, in particular 
the perpetual recurrence of tatah at， for instance, JS” iii. 1-9, 
and S” i. 30-41, and iv. 12-35, His motive perhaps was to make 
clear the articulation of his argument, but the obviousness of 
the artifice gives some passages the semblance of a formally 
stated proposition of Euclid. He is also wont to repeat the 
same word in successive verses or continually to bring in certain 
phrases. As examples I  may quote vayo,nwrHpa>，B” ii. 22 and 
23， nathahlna, ib” ix. 24： and 27， samkuc and pra^dda^ ib” 
xiii. 52 and 54, °vahanastha9 S” xvii. 23 and 24，prsatka  ̂ ib” 
38 and 39, and for phrases samparivarya tasthuh9 B” i. 17，

iv. 3， vii. 37, and xiii, 27，and manaswa codyamanah；, ib” v, 
71 and 87. 工 liave already noted that the Musamhara has 
the same trick of speech，evidence of its relatively early date; 
for to the later poets repetition is anathema and argues poverty 
of diction and imagination.

This analysis of A^yagliosa^ teclinique suggests that, if 
we call him rough，the Ennius to Kalidasa’s Vergil, we do not 

find the centre of the target; if an analogy must be found



in European poetry, I  would rather seek it in Milton，equally 
a scholar and equally fond of displaying his learning, who 
similarly sought to express liis religion within tlie limits of an 
epic. For wliere A^vaghosa's text survives undamaged, he is 
polished enough, and his work is usually highly wrought and 
well finished. But his intricacy and elaboration are those 
of the primitive, not of tlie sophisticated writer; not for liim 
the subtle relations of Kalidasa3s verse or iis exact harmonies 
of tone, still less the ‘ slickness ’ of later havya. He reminds 
me often of some Italian painter of the fifteenth century，who 
in his excitement over the new possibilities of representation 
will upset the balance of his picture to direct our attention 
to his skill in depicting tlie musculature of a man drawing a 
bow or in foresliortening an upturned head. Or，to take an 
Indian parallel, the Muhammadan architecture of Ahmedabad, 
seen in bulk, leaves on the visitor’s mind the impression of 
singularly elaborate deooration, while the Taj Mahal, in reality 
far more adorned, seems simple in comparison; it is only a 
question of the extent to which the decoration is not merely 
applied ornament but has been subordinated in function to 
the general scheme of the structure. Similarly Asvaghosa^ 
insistence on symmetry, liis exposure of the framework and 
his non-functional decoration are characteristic of early work, 
not ol a time when the greatest art is so to conceal the art 
that the reader is unconsciovts of its presence pervading the 
whole poem. The correct view, I  would maintain then, is 
that Asvaghosa is a primitive in his art, just as he is in religion 
and philosophy.

But there is nothing wrong in being primitive; our enjoy
ment of primitive work is merely different in kind from that 
wMch more advanced art affords us, and we shall fall into 
grievous error if we insist on looking in these poems for what 
we find in classical kdvya9 instead of concentrating on that 
which the author himself intends us to see. For it is not only 
in technique but also in feeling that the difference is seen between 
a primitive and a mature writer. The latter is like some well-



-bred person in a highly cxYilisocl society, wlio prides himself 
on knowing everything and being able to clo everything without 
either parading his lmowieclge or appearing io mako aaiy effort. 
He must conceal the labour with wliicli lie achieves his results, 
as if his perfect skill were inborn and his work produced without 
toil. Above all enthusiasm is taboo and good taste his god， 

so tliat he seems a]most to sliow a certain lack of feeling，an air 
of disillusionment/, to insinuate, as it were, tliat such studied 
perlection ia hardly worth while. But in the early stages of 
an art the opposite prevails. Just as the primitive artist 
delights to experiment witlx new forms and test their possibi- 
liUes5 bo he gives liis depth of feeling free rein in his work3 and 
enthusiasm excuses an occasional lapse of taste or failure oi 
teohniq^ue. It is this freshness，this zest, wliicli oasis an abiding 
charm over early work, and lierc surely is the socret of iho hold 
Asvaghosa5s poems take on us. In his verses we catch glimpses 
of a man of artistic temperament and strong pas«ions3 deligliihig 
in eyerything that appeals to the senses, yet finding no sure 
foothold anywhere till he seeks refuge in Buddhism. Tlie zoal 
of the convert informs every word he writes, and by liis ii\tonse 
conviction of the importance of his message ho still carries 
away readers of difierent faith, and alien civilisation, however 
inadequate to them his philosophy of life naay seem. His skill 
in narration keeps us interested, but tlie real appeal derives 
from the spontaneous emotion whiclx overflows in liis poetry.

Tbis emotion may be traced to two sources，the first being 
liis ardent devotion to tlie person of tlie Buddlia. Though the 
noble panegyric m canto xxvii of the Buddhacarita is no longer 
available to us in the original，the bright flame of his faith 
shines tlirougli every line of tlie two poems and redeems the 
driest passages. Equally insistent throughout is his sense of 
tlie impermancnce of all mundane phenomena, however delight
ful they be, and the strength of this feeling is the measure of 
the pull wliicli tlie world exerted on him ； for the passion with 
which lie denounces the ordinary joys of life draws its force 
not merely from a revulsion of feeling, but also from the necess



ity of convincing himself. When lie comes to deal with 
that which lies at the core oi his being，lie sheds his learning 
and drops all play with rhetorical and pedantic tricks，to 
speak straight from the heart. Thougli tliose who are aHected 
by the feminist tendency of the day may not find the subject 
of canto viii of the Saundamnanda to their iaste5 yet even 
they will recognize that Asvaghosa there shows himself to 
have no superior among Sanskrit poets as a writer of satire. 
He has all the gifts for the purpose, a command oi balance and 
antithesis，economy and pointedness of phrasing, and above all 
a furious indignation，a saeva ira9 at heart. Listen to tliese 
lines, clear-cnt and hard as a diamond, but searing like vitriol ：一  

Vacanena haranti valgund nisitena praharanti cetasd \
Madhu tisthati vaci yositam hrdaye halahalam mdhad visam || 
Adadatsu bhavanti narmadah pradadatm ^raviianti vibh- 

mmam 丨

Pranatesu bhavanti garvitah pramadas trptataras ca manisu || 
Gunavatsu caranii bhartrvad gunahlnesu caranti putravat \ 
Dhanavatsu caranti trsnayd dhanahlnesu caranty avajnayd 11

S” viii. 35，39，40.

These are not sparks from the anvil of some wit or courtly 
epigrammatist, but the outburst of a man in bitter earnest, 
who has himself suffered from the desires he flagellates. Bnt 
if the world grips our vitals with longings wliich we must tear 
out by the roots, it is also transient, ephemeral, and the poet，s 
spirit rises, as he surveys with noble courage man’s brief glory 
in this existence, his restless Sittings from life to life，and con
trasts them with the eternal peace to be found in his religion. 
Again the same simplicity, the same economy of phrase, but 
now how elevated and majestic :—

Rtur vyalltah parivartate punah
Tcsayam prayatah pnnar eti candmmdh 1 

Oatam gatam naiva tu samnivartate 
jalam nadmdm ca nrnam ca yemmnam ||

S” ix. 28.



Irresistibly Catullus5 famous lines，beginning Soles occidere 
ac redire possunt, rise to the mind. Or again ：一

Vihagdndm yathd sdyam tatra tatra samdgamah \
Jdtau jdtau tathasleso janasya svajanasya ca || 
Pratidrayam bahuvidham samsrayanti yathadhvagdh \ 
Pratiyanti punas tyaJctva tadvaj jndtisamdgamah ti

S” xv. 33，34.

Or the motif of Ou sont les neiges cVantan ??
Balam Kiirundm kva ca tat tadabhavat 

yudhi jvalitvd tarasmijasa ca ye \
Samitscimiddha jvaland ivddhvare

hatdsavo bhasmani paryavasihitah || S” ix. 20,

On this note let me take leave of Asvaghosa, a Buddhist, 
a scholar, above all a poet? wlio sought other ends and struck 
other strings than the poets of the classical epooli, and let us 
enjoy what lie lias to give us without attempting to assign him 
a precise place in that galaxy.



THE ACTS OF THE BUDDHA 

CANTO I 

B ir t h  ot t h e  H o l y  On e ,

1. There was a king of the unconquerable 6akyas, Suddho- 
dana by name，of the race of Iksvaku and the peer of Iksvaku 
in might. Pure he was in conduct and beloved of his people 
as the moon in auttimii.

2. That counterpart of Indra had a queen, a very Saoi, 
whose splendour corresponded to his might. In beauty like 
Padma, in steadfastness like the earth, she was called Mahamaya, 
from her resemblance to the incomparable Maya.

1. T and 0 leave ifc uncertain whether c unconquerable 5 (asahya) is au 

epithet of the king or the fekyas; in either caso there is a play of "vrords on 

Sakya and aialcya as in ^  , n. 45. In  c T，s Itphrog-byed zla-ba is equivalent to 

haris° or hario-candrâ  which may either be the famous king not mentioned 

elsewhere m Asvaghosa or mean £ the moon of the asterism Sravana ’ ; but G 

has (tke first-born moon * (?= ( the moon at the beginning of tho year J). 

As it is the moon of autumn that gives joy to men and ia the subject of 

comparison (e.g.3 8” iL 14)，I  conjecture an original saraccandra. The vers© 

may bo tentatively restored as follows :—

Aihsvaka Ik§vdkttsamaprabMvaJi

î dhyesv aiahyesu visuddhavrttalj, |
Priyalp Saraccandra iva prajabhyafp 

Buddhodano imma babhuva raja n
2. The translation is not quite certain. The comparison with Maya the 

goddess recurs 8” ii. 49 ; 0 has, 1 borrowing the simile, she was called Maya, 

but in reality there was no comparison between them '  Pddas a3 c and d 

may have run :—

TasyendraMlpasya babhuva patnl

Padmeva pj'tMiiiva dMrd
Mayeti mmnmupameva Maya 1)



3. This ruler of men，dallying with his queen， enjoyed, 
as it were，the sovereign glory of Vaisravana. Then without 
defilement slie received tlie fruit of the womb  ̂just as knowledge 
united with mental concentration bears fruit.

4. Before she conceived, slie saw in her sleep a white 
lord of elephants entering her body, yet she felt thereby no pain.

5. Maya, tlie queen ol that god-like king，bore in her 
womb the glory of her race and, being in her purity free from 
weariness, sorrow and illusion, she set her mind on the sin-free 
forest.

6. In her longing for the lonely forest as suited to trance, 
she asked tlie king to go and stay in the grove called Lumbinij 
■whicli was gay like the garden of Caitraraika with trees of every 

kind,
7. The lord of the earth, full of wonder and joy，recognisod

3 W ’s translation of b is impossible, as ̂ rl was not the wife of Vai^ravaxm; 

and c might mean c like the knowledge of ono who possesses samadhi '  The 

second line might have been:—

Tatai ca vidyem samadhiyuhtd
garbham dadhe pa/paviva/rjiid sa \\

4. I  reoous七rucili d : na imnimittam samav&pa tdpam.
5 Tlie first lme ran more or less :—

Sd tasya devapratimasya devl

garbhma mmsasriyam udvalmntl I 

And the second line had probably vltasramasohamaya} for wliich op 8,，ii. 49s 

but it is not clear if gtsan-la, 1 in purity 〜 refers to Maya or the forest

6. The companaon. of Lumbini to the Caitraraika garden rccurs S” ii. 53, 

ancl ia a stock simile in tliese accounl；s，cp. Mhv” I, J49, 14, ancl 217, 2，and 

I I，10, 16，and Jdtaka, I, 52, where cittalatdvanasadisam should probably read 

cittaratha0. The first line may have been,:—

Sd Lumbinmi ndma varidntabhumim 
citradrumam GaiiraratMbhiramdin |

7. TMs vorse was somewhat as follows :—

Aryd^aydm torn...................
Vijndya 1cauimhalahar§apur^afp |

Sivat p̂urod bhwni^atir jagdma 
tatpntaye napi viharalietolb It



that her disposition waH noble from her possession of piety, 
and left tlie fortunate city，in order to gratify her, not for a 
pleasure excursion.

8. In that glorious grove the queen perceived that tlie 
time of her delivery was at hand and，amidst the welcome of 
thousands of waiting-women? proceeded to a couch, overspread 
with an awning.

9. Then as soon as Pusya became propitious，from the 
side of the queen, who was hallowed by her vows, a son was 
born for the weal of the world, without her suffering either 
pain or illness,

10. As was the birth, of Aurva from the thigh, of Prthu 
from the hand，of Mandhatr, tlie peer of Indra, from the head, 
of Kaksivat from the armpit, on such wise was his birUi.

11. When in due course he had issued from the womb, 
lie appeared as if he had descended from the sky, ior lie did 
not come into the world through the portal of life; and, since 
lie had purified liis being through many seons, he was born 
not ignorant but fully conscious.

9. C gives the precise date, ( the eighth day of the fourth month，，for 

which, cp. Przylusld, Concile de Rdjag]ha9 88 ITor tlie vowa that Maya took 

see Windisch, n. U3fC.

10. For Aurva sec MBh., x. 6802S., and for Prthu, ib., xii. 2219S 

Ma-ndhatr's legend is given at length Divy，210fi , but Brahmanical legend 

differs, aaymg he -was bom from the side. He is the peer of Indi'a as occupying 

half his seat. Nothing is known of Kak§Iyat5s birth The Fo pen Imng ching 

(T I} IV, 593 c25fE.) puts tlie comparisons, omitting PrthUj into the mouths of 

the BraKman aoofclmayers ; PP has all four a,t G90, a3S

11. Tins and tho next verse are relative sentences depending on tasija 

in ]0, and explain why tho birLh was miraculous. Kmma means J the ordinary 

course of events ’ (cp. v. 36, 37), BuddJias naturally being born m a superna

tural way. Pdda b implies bliat the Buddha was bom free from the ordinary 

defilements of birth (op. 10 below)，and cyuta is deliberately ambiguous, being 

regularly used of divine beings descending to earth for rebirth. !For sam- 

prajdnan} see AK  , IT, 543 OlLremare, TheosopMe bouddhique, 129，n. 4，and 

Windisch, ii3 88，110，128, probably ifc means (remem'beriiig his previous 

births3 in this connexion.



12. With lais lustre and steadfastness he appeared like 
the young sun come down to earth, and despite this his dazzling 
brilliance, when gazed at? he held all eyes like tlie moon.

13. ]?or with the glowing radiance of his limbs lie eclipsed, 
like the sun，tlie radiance of the lamps, and, beauteous with the 
hue of precious gold, he illumined all the quarters of space.

14. He who was like the constellation of tlie Seven Seers 
walked seven steps with such firmness that the feet were lifted 
up unwavering and straight and that the strides were long 
and set down firmly.

15. And looking to the four quarters with the bearing
of a lion, he uttered a speech proclaiming the truth: “ I  am
born for Enlightenment for the good of the world; this is lixy 
last birih in tlie world of phenomena.35

12. A，s gap in a is due to a recent gash.3 and it may have originally had 

yo. Co5s inya is Tmraetrical and, despite Wohlgemutli, probably not wupporiecl 

by C. Dipti is the quality of tho &\m3 and dhairya of the oarLh.

13 The first line refers to the illumination of birth-chamlbors; op. 

Penzer, Ocean of Story, II, 168-9, and Padyacu^ama^i, iii. 26. As he v/m 

■bom out of doors, not in a sutilcdgrJba, is it suggested that the sun took the 

place of the usual lights 2 For tiie golden colour in the second line see Windiaoh, 

ii; 136.

14. 0 is uncertain for this verse and may have rendered a by ‘ upright, 

straight, with uufiustered m ind， Many suggestions, none really plausible 

oxcept Schrader’s anaMildnyubjasamuddhTt&rii (read as on© 'w'ord), havo been 

made for emending or explaining the first pdda, wliich T may have read as hx 

the text or else had something like anakulo nyubjamalojjhitdni. I  accept A，s 

original reading and treat it as a single compound，as the non-occurrence of 

ubja elsowhere is against dividing andkuldny ubja0 } this requirea us under the 

poet's principle of balance to road b also as a single compound，so reconciling 

A and T. For the sense I  give to samndgata (C’s e upright，)，op viii. 52 below. 

T has a -word too much in c, but suggests that eva is doubtful.

15. Aa c refers to tlie simhavalohta {LV., 84), gati is hardly £ gait，here, 

poasibly ‘ lionwise，， I  translate blmvya according to C，y ( piercing tlu'ough to 

the true meaning，，the sense being known io the lexica but not recorded in 

literature. T，s equivalent, snod-ldan-mama-hyi (W reads stod-ldan产 Mghyo) 

is uninteDigible and presumably corrupt.



16. Two streams of water, clear m the rays of the moon 
and having the virtue, one of heat, on© of cold：, poured forth 
from the sky and fell on Ms gracious head to give his body 
refreshment by their contact.

17. He lay on a couch with a gorgeous canopy，feet of 
beryl and framework glistening with gold，and round him 
the Yalcaa lords stood reverently on guard with golden lotuaes 
in their hands.

18. The dwellers in heaverij, themselves remaining invi
sible, lield up in the sky a white umbrella and, bowing their 
heads in obeisance before his majesty, muttered the highest 
blessings that he might obtain Enlightenment,

19. The mighty snakes in their thirst for the most excel
lent Law fanned him and, witli eyes alining with, devotion， 

bestrewed him witli manddra flowers, offices tli©y had performed 
for tlie Buddhas of the past.

16. T renders iubhre c white，and 0 e pure In  c perhaps samparka 

for samsparia. This use of antam^ though close to the classic use defined as 

tadarthya (e g R , xti. S23 and Blohamrtiiha^ ArtMpattipa/ricclieda, 7), is only 

fonncl in Buddhist works, and then on]y in ihe phrase Mm animam (Mhv” 

I，360，11，and I I，66, 15，aud Samyutta, I, 201，and Childers s.y.). The point 

ia that the Buddha at birth is not covered with, the impurities of the ■womb 

and does not need the usual bath for cleansing purposes. Tho connexion of 

this idea -with miraculous birth goes back to i2F., v. 11，3, of Agni.

17. T，s reading in a may be correct; cp. Kad., 127, avanipdlasayanair 

iva simhapadanhitatalair . .. padapm^ and MudrdrdJcsasa  ̂ ii. 11, hemdnlcam 

.■ simhasanam. Note also Yashtt 17, 9，of a couch zaranyapalcMta^pad. In 

c Luders* amendment may be right, th.6 difference from A being oviy an easily 
omitted dot.

18. The restoration of the first five syllables in a cannot be exactly 

determmedj adrsya, avyalcta or nigudha being compounded with bhutdli or 

bhava .̂ Op. Suttanipata, 688 (of Asita*a visit), maru • • ,na dissare cdmara- 

chattagahaM, Mahavamsa, xxsi. 89-90, Jdtalca, VI, 331 (of Indra), H G , ch. i, 

9j 18，adrSyamdnamnademtdmdhfiair balapallavail^, and MBh” ii. 1406, In. c 

vyadlmrayan would be best, but T，s Jcm-naa Bupports the text.

19 Bhahiivisistanetrd^b has been much criticized, but is certified by 0，s 

chuan (Gilea, 2702). The senae of £ characterized by3 is natural and satisfac

tory, and contrasts ̂ ith  vUesa in tlae first line, Btit there may be a secondary



20. Aad gladdened by tlie virtu© of his birth in this 
fashion，the Suddhadhivasa deities rejoiced in tlieir pure 
natures，though passion was extinct in them，for the sake of 
the world drowned in suffering.

21, At his birth tlie earth, nailed down as it was with 
the king of mountains：, trembled like a ship struck by the "wind ; 
and from the cloudless sky tliere fell a shower perfumed with 
sandalwood and bringing bine and pink lotuses.

22. Delightful breezes "blew, soft to the touch and wafting 
down heavenly raiment; the very gun shone more brightly and 
the fire, unstirred, blazed with gracious flames.

23, In the noxth-eastem comer of the royal quarters a 
well of clear water appeared of itself, at wliicli the household 
in amazement carried out their rites as at a holy batliing- 

plaoe.

meaning. For T translates gzir3 wMoh properly moans c troubled，，and ii 

uses mi-gzir (prasanna ?) of the Buddha^ eyes at 38 below ; in view of the 

latter passage it cannot mean ( wide-open J (so W) here. Bacoi/s Tibetan- 

Sanskrit dictionary however shows gzir to have meanings not recorded by S, 0. 

Das and JUschko, but seems to be corrupt hore unfortunatoly. Divy” 518， 

haa yathaim atimite jale 3sya netram viiiste mdane virajate；, where viM§ta 

corresponda to Mimita and ought to mean * untroubled ’，c clear *; also SP” 

xxiv, 20, prajnajndnavisistalocaim. In  the cixGumstancea I  translate freely

0 translates avyajan as if ayajan.

20. Tathagata canuot mean primarily the Buddha here, as Aavaghoga 

does not apply such terms to him till he reached bodhi ; it must be taken, as an 

adjectiro to utpada, tho use being presumably intended to suggest the dei’iva- 

tion of the name. By this construction a relative yasya can, Ibe understood 

through ca to conneet the verse with the preceding and following onea, Tlie 

^uddhadhiyasa deities are incapable of going elsewhere [AK^ I I，216), and 

their presence on earth, on this oocaaion is possibly not suggested therefore 

here ; the Mahayana however does not accept this limitation on their powers.

21. Gawonski compares G IIy I I I , 75, 13 ; note also Kdd.s 113，calita- 

kubSmlahllitd . • • acalcampe medinl. This probably explains Vasubandhu^ 

Icitddri (AK； I I , 147)，ie , Icllddri misread by the Chinese and Tibetan translators 

as Mlddn.

22. CJp.fi., iii, 14.



24. And troops of heavenly beings9 petitioners for the 
Law，thronged the grove to wait on hxm9 and in their wonder
ment they cast flowers from the trees, tliougli out of season.

25. At that time the noxious creatures consorted together 
and did each other no hurt. Whatever diseases there were 
among mankind were cured too without effort.

26. The birds and deer did not call aloud and the rivers 
flowed with calm waters. The quarters became clear and the 
sky shone cloudless ; the drums oX the gods resounded in the 
air.

27* When the Guru was bom for the salvation of all 
creaturcs? the world became exceeding peaceful, as though, 
being in a state ol disorder, it had obtained a ruler, Kamadeya 
alone did not rejoice.

28. On seeing the miraculous birth of Ids son, the king, 
steadfast though lie was，was much disturbed, and from hia 
affection a double stream of tears flowed, born of delight and 
apprehension.

29. The queen was Med with fear and joy, like a stream 
of liot and cold water mixed, because the power of her son was 
other than human on the one hand3 and because she had a 
mother^ natural weakness on the other.

24 Dariana implies a formal visit to an idol or a ruler and is still so used 

in Hindi. A and T are against GawronsMss kautfihaleneva m c} andj as the 

word cannot be applied to the trees without ivas T must be translated as above. 

Whether 0 so understood it is not clear. The last word is a verb compounded 

witli equivalent to smms or vyadh  ̂possibly nipdtitam.

26 In c T，s phyog-rnams rab-snan^dUah praseduh, and dge-ba3 the 

epithet of tlie sky, probably stands for 4uci as in xii. 119; 0 has ‘ in the sky 

was no olotid-soreen ’■

27. The translation of the third pdda follows C5 on whose authority I  

amend T5s improbable tha/r-pa î to thctr-phyif：, equivalent to jagadviTnohsdya 

guruprasulau.
29. C has for at c the queen saw lier son born, nob by the ordinary way ’， 

and this probably is tlx© aense -underlying T3s ambiguous pkra册.



30. The pious old women failed in penetration, seeing 
only the reasons for alarm; so，purifying themselves and per
forming luck-bringing rites, they prayed to the gods for good 
fortune.

31. When the Brahmans, famed for conduct, learning 
and eloquence, had heard about tliese omens and considered 
them，then with beaming faces full of wonder and exultation 
they said to the king，who was both fearful and joyful:—

32. “ On earth men desire for their peace no excellence at 
all other than a son. As this lamp of yours is the lamp of your 
race，rejoice and make a feast to-day.

33. Therefore in all steadfastness renounce anxiety and 
be merry; for your raoe will certainly flourish. He who has 
been bom here as your son is the leader for those who are 
overcome l>y the suffering of the world.

34. According to the signs found on this excellent one， 

the brillianee of gold and tlie radiance of a lamp, lie will certainly 
become either an enlightened seer or a Cakravariin monarch 
on earth among men.

35. Sliould he desire earthly sovereignty，then by liis 
might and law he will stand on earth at the head of all lungs, 
aa the light of the sun at the head of all constellations.

36. Should lie desire salvation and go to the forest, then 
by his knowledge and truth, he will overcome all creeds and 
stand on the earth, like Meru king of mountains among all the 
heights,

30. Some details are uncertain, but the general sense is clear. c Pioua \ 

Ihag-ma spana-tê  adhimuhtdli or adMmiicyamdna^ .

31. Wohlgemuth quotes a parallel to this passage from the Fo pen hsing 

ching (TI, IV , 593 cl5, the last quartet3 etc,).

32- In  Hindustan a Louse without a son is still said to be without a lamp.

33. c Be merry lit. ( dances; W tranalates otherwise.

34. T，s text in d is doubtful and hard to translate; 0 has the better 

sense, ( should he practise enjoyment in the world, certainly he will become a 
cakravartins.



37. As pure gold is the best of metals，Meru of mountains, 
the ocean of waters：, the moon of planets and the sun oi fires， 
so your son is the beat of men,

38. His eyes gaze unwinkingly and are limpid and wide， 

blazing and yet mild，steady and with very long black eye
lashes. How can he not have eyes that see [everything ? ”

39. Then tho king said to the twice-born ： “ What is the 
cause that these excellent characteristics should be seen, as 
you say，in him, when they were not seen in previous great- 
-sonled kings ? ” Then the Brahmana said to him ：—

40. “ In respect of the wisdom，renowned deeds and fame 
of kings there is no question of former and latter. And, since 
in the nature of things there is a cause here for the effect, 
listen to our parallels thereto.

41. The science of royal policy, wliioh neither of those 
seers, Bhrgu and Angiras, the founders of families, made, was 
created, Sire, in the course of time by their sons, 6ukra and 
Brhaspati.

42. The son of Sarasvail promulgated again the lost 
Yecla, which the men of old had not seen, and Vyasa arranged

37. s Fires，，dud-byedj dhurmlcara, (Men，， rlcan-gms, clvtpacl; CTa

literal translation, is misunderstood by Wohlgemuth.

39. I  take zhes in c as— ; so G，‘ if it is as yon say ’

40. C makes c clear, 4 every product by the nature of things arises from a 

c a u s e I n  d mdarianam is an uncertain restoration, but T shows a plural 

word -which, whatever it is, oannot be fitted m with A*a atraiva ; the latter 

therefore must be ■wrong.

41. In  a read Angirai ca ? There is no need to take the irregular sasar- 

jatuh to the Dhatupatha root, sarj, since the epic han such forma sporadically 

(MBh., xii, 11005, 12540, and vi. 3695); moroovor MaMbMsya, I, 48, 9-10, 

says some grammarians allo-w* thorn, fulcra and Brhaspati are regularly 

coupled together as the authors of the first treatises on political science.

42. These stories are discussed at length, by Dahlmaim, Das Mafidbluirata

ah Epos u Rechtsbuchy and are referred to at ^ ，vii. 29 and 31. At the

latter Vyasa is called vedavibliagaharir3 which is to be imderatood of the Vedaa, 

not of the MBh. Por the double meaning in d Vasi钟ha had a son, Sakti，and 

so -was scosahtij though aktMa in respect o£ the Yeda ; cp. MBh., i. 6640, putra-



it in many sections, which Vasistha for lack of capacity had 

not done.
43. And Valmlld was tlie first to create the verse，which 

the great seer，Cyayana, did not put together, and the science 
of healing which Atri did not discover was later proclaimed 
by tlie seer Atreya.

44. And the BrahmaiYhood which Kusika did not win 
was obtained by the son of Gadlain? O king. And Sagara set 
a limit lor the ocean wliich the previous descendants of Iksvalm 
had not fixed.

45. Janaka reached the position，attained by none other， 
of instructing the twice-born in tlie methods of Yoga ; and 
Sura and liis kin were incapable of the famous deeds of 
Sauri,

46. Therefore neither age nor family decides. Anyone 
may attain pre-eminence anywhere in the world; for in the 
case of the kings and seers the sons accomplished the various 
deeds tlieir ancestors failed to do_”

47. Thus was the king cheered and congratulated by the 
trustworthy twice-born, and，discharging his mind of unwelcome 
suspicions, he rose to a still higher degree of joy.

vyaaanasamta^ptali iaktirmn apy aiabtavat 0 did not underatand purve (for 

which Pan，i. 1，34) and transliterated it aa a proper name.

43, The reference in the first line has been corroctly explained by 

Leumann; Gyavana, on an occasion similar to that whioh caused Valmlld to 

make 七he first Moka, failed to make his outcry in the metre. Sovani observes 

that the Atreya SamJiitd now extant "was composed by Agnive^a and ro-edited 

by Giiraka, who was，according to Chinese tradition, physician to Kani^ka ; 

he tlmxka tho verse may be intended as a compliment to the latter.

44 Ludora5 rcljd in b may woll be riglit,

45. 6auri as tho name of Krana appears also in LanMvatdra, x. 785, 

under the corruption of Mauri (the MSS. have Saurl), 0 seems to have read 

te svabala in d.

46. In  a A，s \alali could easily be a corruption, from mmhalp

47. I  should have preferred to accept fmtyayito in a in the sense of 

1 couviacedbut there is no real authority for this meaning and fratyayito 

breaks the metre.



48. And in his gratification he gave with full courtesy 
rich gifts to tlie best of the twice-born, wishing that Ms son 
might become lord of the earth as prophesied and that he 
should not retire to the forest before reaching old age.

49. Then by reason of the signs and througli the power 
of his austerities the great seer Asita learned of the birth of 
him who was to put an end to birth, and came to the palace 
of the Sakya king，thirsting for the holy Law.

50. He was the cliief among the knowers of the Absolute 
and shone with the majesty of priestly power and with the 
majesty of asceticism. Accordingly the king’s spiritual director 
brought him into the regal palace with reverence and honour,

51. He entered tlie precincts of tlie royal women5s dwelling 
and the rush of joy that he felt was occasioned only by the 
birth of tlie prince ; for from tlie intensity of his austerities 
and the support afforded by old age he remained otherwise 
unmoved, deeming himself to be, as it were, in a forest.

52. Then the king riglitly honoured the sage, when seated， 

with water for tho feet and the proper offerings，and then 
addressed him witli due courtesy，as Antideva of old did 
Vasistha:—

48. G expands the second line and makes the king desire to go to the

forest, while his son rules, i.e. it read ydyan jardm.
50. I n a l  accept T，a reading and interpretation and compare Brkaddevatd, 

iii 133, maniravinmantraviltamali, also PancavimsabYdhma^a, xiii. 3, 24, 
mantrahftdm ma,ntralcrd dslt Jat, 1. 5，is not a parallel, th.ougli perhaps 

influenced by this passage. The first line gives ihe reason why ii  was possible 

to admit him to the womou's quarters and C expatiates on this.

51. This use of samijnaya is common in Buddhist writings, e g. Mhvt} 
III，153, 12, BoclMcaryamtdra  ̂ vi. 6, ancl Majjhima, III, 104 Por tlio sense 
cp. S ，iii. 17, and Bodhicaryavatdra, v 2 l3 pramaddjanamadhys 3p i yatir 

dhlro na khandyate,
52. Antideva ia usually called Bantideva in Brahmanical works; the 

confusion ia probably due to the expression 8amkftir Antidevah being taken as a 
single word Sdmhrti-Rantidevalb, similar cases occurrmg m the Puranaa (Pargiter, 

129). For the comparison see MBhti xii. 8591, and xiii. 6250.



53. “ Fortunate am I and honoured this bouse that Your 
Holiness should deign to visit me. Be pleased to command 
what I  should do, O benign one : I  am your disciple and you 
should show confidence in me.55

54. When the sage was invited in this befitting fashion 
by the king with all cordiality, his large eyes opened wide in 
admiration and he spoke these profound and solemn words :—

55. “ It indeed accords with your great soul5 your hospita- 
lity，your generosity，your piety, that you should thus show 
to me a kindly disposition, so wortliy oi your nature, family, 
wisdom and age.

56. And this is the course by which those royal seers, 
acquiring wealth by the subtile Law, ever continued, giving it 
away according to rule, thus being rich in austerities and poor 
in worldly goods.

57. But hear the reason for my visit and be rejoiced.

53. In  a T seems to have read dhanyam to agree with kulam ; its last 

word in, this pdda I  read as des, not rm.

54. T takes a as one word，but it might be bettor to divide sa vismaya0̂ 

comparing 8 „ x. 35,
55. L^vi and Formichi take c as applied "by Asita to himself, on the 

ground that jwria and myal̂  could not apply to ^uddhodana. This seems to 
me very difficult in ©very w ay，vayah means e age ’，not necessarily e old age，， 

but equally ( youth, 5S and tlie implication here is tliat the king shows Asila 

the respect due from a younger man to the older one. C also takes ifc as 

referring to the king.

56. Formichi talcea te m=tava} whioli can hardly be right, but points out， 
correctly probably, that nfparsayali refers to ^uddhodana5s aixcestora. For 

suksma dharma see note in my translation on S., ii. 37 ； it is equivalent to 
* the highest ’，4 most recondite5, Sclirader takes ifc to mean c hidden ( =pre- 
natal) merit '  which 19 indicated by C and may also be mtend.ed, T’s yajanto 
in, c may be correct, but tyaj is common enough in the sense e give away，； 

^iSupdhmdha，xiv. 20, combines both, yaQymjd yajamlcarmino、tyajan dravya- 
jatam a^adikja devatdm. I  constme babhumih with, tyajantah (SS., § 378). 
F̂or d cp M Bh，y. 1613, anadhya mdnuse vitte adhyd daive tathd kratau.

57. The Toice wus addressed to tlie king, though, not heard by him, and 
"Was only understood by Asita, when he went into yoga.



In the path of the sun I  heard a divine voicc saying，“ To thee 
is born a son for Enlightenment.55

58. As soon as I  heard the voice，I pul my mind into 
trance and understood Lhe matter through the signs. Then 
I came hero to see the lofty banner ol the 6akya race uplifted 
like the banner of Indra.55

59* When the king heard him speak thus, his bearing was 
disordered with delight, and he took the prince, as he lay on 
his nurse5s lap, and showed him to the ascetic,

60. Then the great seer wonderingly beheld the prince, 
the soles of his feet marked with a "wheel, tlie fingers and toes 
joined by a web, the circle of liair growing between his eyebrows 
and the testicles withdrawn like an elephants.

61. And when he saw* him resting on the nurse's lap， 

like the son of Agni on Devi5s lap, the tears flickered on his 
eyelashes and, sighing, he looked up to heaven.

62. But when the king saw Asita’s eyes swimming with 
tears, he trembled from affection for his son，and sobbing with 
his throat choked with weeping, he clasped his hands and 
bowed Ids body, asking him :—

58. For In,dra?s banner，see MBh. (new Poona edition), i. 57, and Hopkina, 

Epic Mythology, § 69 ; later descriptions in the Brhatsamhitd and BJimisyolla- 
mpv/rd科•

59 Lokur suggests that the dhdtrl is Maya3 which corresponds to T ’s 
reading ; at 61 T has dhdtrl.

60. I t  is afcill disputed whefclier the jdla on the fingers and toes means 

webbing or meshed lines; latest discussion, Acta O r，V II，232, and X , 298, 

but AAA.} 526, 3, read with 529，23, shows later Buddliist writers to have 

understood webbing. Naudargikar points oni that the last mark mentioned 

is still considered a sign of great strength in India ; op. MaMvam$a} sxiii. 5, 
JcosoMtavaUhaguyho, of a particularly strong child.

61. Devi may mean Svaha. or Parvati or be taken as a plural for the 

divine mothers who nursed Skanda. Nandargikar remarks on c that to have 
let the tears fall -would have been a bad omen. The root canct hitherto only 

known，except for Pa草mi, in the later classical literature, has not been recorded 
compounded with vi.



63. “ Why are yoUj who are so steadfast, tearful on seeing 
him who differs little in form from the gods, whose brilliant 
birth has been attended by many miracles and whose future 

lot you say is to be the highest ?
64. Will the prince bo long-lived, Holy Ono ? Surely 

ke is not "bom for ray sorrow ? Shall th.e two handfuls of water 
have been obtained by me with suoh difficulty, only for Death 
to oome and drink them up ?

65. Is the treasure of my fame inexliaiiBtibie ? Is the 
dominion to last for ever in tlie hands of my family ? Shall
I  -win bliss in the next world, ©yen in the sleep of death having 
one eye open in the shape of my son ?

66. Is this young shoot of my family，just sprung up,

64. The meaning of the second line is that tho king wishes to know* if his 

son will survive him to ofier the handfula of water to ilio dead. Labdha, pori- 
plirastic future used ia a passive sense, iho earliest recorded in>stanco; soo
8S、, § 340, Eem 2，and ZDMG} 64，316，and Eenou, Orammaire sanscrite，493. 

It occurs sporadically, uaually from labh, in later literature，twioe possibly in 
Kalidasa (Meghaduta, 24; see Mallinatlia thereon and Trivandxuxn S.S(J LX IV } 

20，and at Mdlavikagnimitra, i. 7，according to KatayayemaJs reading)，Kiratar- 

jumya^ u. 17，and iii 22, ^isufalmadha^ ii, 116, Bhattihavya, xxii. 4, 20, several 

times in the Bfhailcathdslohasamgraha (xx. 109 and note thereon), etc.
65. The last ^ada is an tmsolved crux. The possible readings arc as in 

the text，as in A3 or as in Co. (supte 3̂ i putre). 0 has, c When I  die，shall I  

with happy mind be bora peacefully and happily in the other ■world, like the 

two eyes oi a man, the one closed and 七lie other open 2 ’ This seems to imply 
suplo and to take it in the aense of sleeps death.; that is, the king will die, 
but his life on earth will continue by means of son, and with much reserve
I translato accordingly. The straightforward meanuig that the king is so fond 
of his son that he keeps on© eyo open on him even in sleep is inconsisteut with 
his being in tlie otlxoc world, aud ammisa suggests that he is a deva in keayen. 
But tlie passage undoubtedly hints at the common statemenli that kings should 
be a'wake even when, asleep，e.g Rdm” iii. 37, 21, nayanair yali prasupio 

jagarti nayacah&usd (op. ih ，v, 343 19), R 3 xxii. 51, Kamandaklya^iUisdraj vii 

58，and xiii. 29. To take a commonplace and give it a new twist is typical of 
ledvya procedure3 though the uumlber of demonstrable instances in Asvaghosa 
is few.

66. See the Introduction for the combination of singular and plural in d.
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fated to wither without flowering ? Tell me quickly，Lord, I  
am all uneasy ; for you know the love of fathers for their sons.53

67. The seer understood how the king was troubled by 
the thought of misfortune and said: “ Let not your mind, 0 
king, be disturbed; what I  have said is not open to doubt.

68. My agitation is not over aught untioward for him, bufc 
I  am distressed for my own disappointment. For my time to 
depart has come，just when he is born who shall understand, 
the means；, so hard to find, of destroying birth.

69. For he will give up the kingdom in his indifierence 
to worldly pleasures, and, through bitter struggles grasping 
the final truth；, he will shine forth as a sun of knowledge in the 
world to dispel the darkness of delusion.

70. With the mighty boat of knowledge he will bring 
the world, wliich is being carried away in affliction, up from the 
occan of suffering, whicli is overspread with the foam of disease 
and which has old age for its waves and death for its fearsome 
flood.

71. The world of the living, oppressed witli the thirst 
of desires, will drink the flowing stream of lxis most excellent

 ̂Law，which is cooled by concentration, of thought and lias 
mystic wisdom for the current of its water, firm discipline for 
its banks and vows for its Brahminy ducks.

72. For to those who, finding tliemselves on the desert- 
-tracks of the cycle oi existencê  axe harassed by suffering and 
obstructed by the objects of sense, he will proclaim the way 
of salvation，as to travellers who have lost tlieir road.

73. Like a mighty cloud with its rain at the close of the 
summer hoat, he will give relief with the rain of the Law to 
men burnt up in the world with the fire of 七he passions, whose 
fuel is the objects of sense.

67. Asmi for aham is well esfcablisiied, e.g., Kiraidrjuiilya, iii, 6, and 
Bodhicaryavatdra, in, 7,

69. Tho Peking edition supports W's rnam for rmms in c.
71. The first line covers tke eightfold path (占.，svi. 31-33).



74. With tlie most excellent irresistible key of the good 
Law he will throw open for the escape of living beings the door 
whose bolt is the thirst of desire and whose leaves are delusion

a.nd the darkness of ignorance.
75. And, as king of the Law, he will reach Enlightenment 

a-nd release from prison the world which is entangled in its own 
snares of delusion and which is overwhelmed by suffering and 

destitute of refuge.
76. Therefore be not grieved for him ; in ibis living world 

that man is to be deplored who through delusion by reason 
of the sensual pleasures or through intoxication of mind refuses 
to hear his, the final. Law.

77. Therefore, though I  have obtained ihe trances, I  
have not won through to the goal，in that I  have fallen short

14：. This verso was imitated, in the verse quoiod from tho Sva^mavaanva- 

datla by Ablunavagupia , and boih, liayo a parallel difliouliy in Llio moaning 
hero of tdda (winch can be read as tala), Lhere of tadana. Primarily ii mu«t refer 
to some part of the door. Tdbilca properly is the lock of a dooi'5 Hindi tdla} cp. 
Div贫” 577, and EG., chf vii, 54，similarly tala at KA.} xiv. 3，65，and defined 

as dvarasyodghatanayantraka by Kalpadruhosa (Gaekwad’s O.S., XLIV), p. 17,
84. But this is impossible here. AvadanaSatakat I I，56, has however tdda 
undoubtedly in the sense o f c k ey，，ancl I think it best to accept this meaning. 
C is no help, and T takes it in the sense of sabda, given by the PW  for tdda 

from the lexica ; or else it read °tale,7Uis ‘ handclap ’，or °iiadma. Probably a 

secondary senao of °tdlena is intended. A has a marginal gloss of vigJidtayisynU 

in c , this would be distinctly better according to the above interpretations and 
suggests the opening of the two leaves. Vipatayisyati should mean c break 

down 1 and requires ta4a in the sense of e blow J * Lokur says Peterson suggested 
c hammer J for tddaf

75, Does mdlp in a imply delusion about the self \ Dharmaraja is also 

to be understood in the technical sense of ideal rulor.
76. Tho readings in b are uncertain. I  take T，s gnas to stand for astv̂  

and the restoration, suggested is palscographically sound The second letter of 
the Mdden character in A might be m, which from C would indicate iocasva, 

but T shows sooyali definitely，or A might have had originally mcyas sa. 

Kdmaaulcha refers to the pleasures derived through the five senses (see S” 

iii. 34, note in translation，and is, 43).



of this merit. For? since I  shall not hear his Law，I  hold even 
rebirth in tlie triple lxeaven to be a disaster•”

78. Hearing tliis explanation, the king with his queen 
and friends was quit of his dejection, and rejoiced ; for he deemed 
it to be his own good fortune that his son should be suoli.

79. But his heart busied itself anxiously with tlie thought 
tliat Ms son would follow the path of the sages. It was most 
cerLainly not that he was opposed to the side of the Law, but 
tliat he saw the danger arising from failure of issue.

80. Then when the seer, Asita, had made known the trutli 
about his son to the king who was troubled about him, lie 
departed, as lie had come, by the path of tlie wind, wliile they 
looked tip at Mm witli all reverence.

81. Then the saint, who had attained riglit knowledge， 

saw his younger sister’s son and straitly charged Mm in his 
compassion，as if he were his own dear son, to listen to tlie 
words of the Sage ancl to follow his teaching.

82. The king too，cleliglxtcd at tlxe birtli of a son, threw 
open all the prisons in liis realm and in his affection for his

79. I  follow G agaiiist A and T in a3 as sa and ya aro easily confused 

m medieeval Nepali scripts. Cp. Tlmagdtlid, 1102, isippai/dta??ild pathe vajcmtanij 
of an Arha-t. Strictly drsa applies to what is done by an Arhat, noi by a 

Buddha (AKV,j i, 10，1. 20).

80. In  c rUpa is pleonastic Lo heighten, the lionorifio effect of the preposi

tion ud (Pan，v. 3, 66). This usage with present participles is uot uncommon 

in Palij e g ，Dlgha, II，202, and Uddna, 61 ; cp. also A B P P，449.
81 Tins verse is almost certainly spurious, tsince 0 would hardly omit a 

point ol such purely Euddhialic interest. M ill is a rare word, meaning ‘ right 

knowledge，，and T5s reading is more probable ; in the latter case all pdda h 
should be consirued as governed hy hrkomatim.

82. Pdda b} which I  translate《according to 0, has a second senso, ( loosen- 

mg tho bonds of the objects of sense，. JETor the translation cp. K A ” ii, 36, 60, 

putmjanmam vd mohso bandhanasya vidhiyale, R ” iii, 20, trumping this 

verse, and Mhv , I II , 175, 13. C;s ‘ according to the ^astras and sutras , may 

imply smttsadrmrn m c3 but cp. ^ ? i. 25? svavamsasadrslli hriydh; perhaps there
fore, £ according io the use current m ids family

2



soil caused the birth ceremony to be properly performed for 
liim in the manner that befitted his family,

83. And, when tlie ten days were fulfilled, in 七lie piety 
of his mind and the excess of liis joy, he offered for the supreme 
welfare of his son sacrifices to the gods together with incanta
tions ? oblations and other auspicious rites.

84. Moreover for the prosperity of liis son he bestowed of 
liimself cows full of milk，in the prime of their age，with gilded 
horns and healthy sturdy calves, to the full miniber of a hundred 
thousand；, on the twice-born.

85. Thereon? self-controlled, he prescribed the performance 
of ceremonies directed to many encte wliich. delighted Iub heaxt, 
and ■when a fortunate, auspicious day had been determ.incd3 
he gladly decided to enter tlie city.

86. Then the queen, taking the babe3 did obeisance to the 
gods and entered for good forltinc a costly ivory littea1， be
decked with, white sitapaspa flowers and lit by precious wtones.

87. TKe king then made the queen? attended by aged 
women and accompanied by her child，enter tho city in front 
of him, and himself also advanced, saluted by hosts of oitizons,

84, l^or vrddhi, see note on 89 "below

85, The European trauslations omit visaya in a as pleonastic, Lokur 

and Nandargikar translate ' xeligious observance 5, a sense given by Apte but 

for which there appears to be no authority. Tho definition quoted by Lokur 

(as =̂ 7ityama, mydmaha) implies rather e limited to 5 Joglekar renders 

e subject matter c details '  The literal meaning is either ' having many 

kinds of scope or ( haymg many kinds of objects ’ (sacrificial victims ?).

86. Siiapuspa is the name of various flowering trees，all the translators, 

hô vever, follow Co* m taking ihe compound to mean ' filled with all kmds of 
wliite flowers '  Similarly sivaya has always been construed with pra7iipain/a， 

not only does its place in the sentence make my translation necessary, but a 
4mM was recognized as a lucky object. Thus it was included among the luolcy 
tilings sent by Asoka to Devanampiya of Ceylon for his coronation, Dipavamsat 
xi, 32，and Mahavamsa, xi. 31. The collocation shows thai A^vaghoga wroto 
iwikdTĥ  noL iibikam.

87. I follow C and T m taking sihavirajanam as feminine.



like Indra? when on entering heaven lie was saluted by tlie 
immortals,

88. The Sakya king thereon proceeded into his palace 
in good heart, like Bhava on the birtli of liis six-faced son, 
and，with countenance beaming with joy, dircctecl every 
arrangement to be made wliich would lead to many kinds of 
prosperity and renown.

89. Thus the town named alter Kapila rejoiced with, its 
surrounding territory at the prosperous birth of the prince, 
just as tlie town of the Wealth-givor, wliicli was ilironged with 
Apsarases，rejoiced at the birth of Nalakubara.

88 For the second line I accept C，s rendering.
89. There is a play on ^ords in °VTddhyci, which means tecluiically ( tlie 

impurity caused by ciuldbirth，3 janandsauca. Ceremonial imj)uiity is not 
ordinarily a cause of pleasure，but in. this case it was so.



CANTO II
二 一，

Lii^e in  the palace.

1. Day by day from the birth of his son, tlie masterer of 
self5 who had come to the end ol biriii and old age，the king 
waxed mightier in riches, elephanis, liorses and allies, as a river 
waxes with the inflow of waters.

2. For tlien he obtained many treasures ol wealth and 
jewels of every land and of gold, wrought and umvrouglit， 
so as to overload even tliat cliariot of the iuincl5 clesiro.

3. And rut-maddened elephants from tl) o Himalayas， 

such as even lords of elephants like Padma could not have 
brought to his stables in this world, served him，and Lb at too 
without any effort on liis part.

1. I  can find no parallel to Co.，s 0a7ita/casj/a in a, naul ao prefer TJa reading, 

for whicli cp., e.g.，Suttanlpala, 401, Buddhena duklchantagund. Vorses 2-4. 
aud 6 deyelop c in detail. The reference ia is Lo a river growing wxtla the 
accession of tributaries, aud T may "be right in taking sindhu to mean the 
Indus here.

2. Vinaya, III , 239, gives the dofinition of wrought and un^roughi

gold; cp also II; 71, and MBh 5 i. 4438 aud 8012, aud xiii. 2794

and 3261.

3. The meaning of ina^dala is uncertain ; but we must exclude4 kheddah，， 

for ■w'h.ich, the Sanskrit is van and whicli does nofc seem to haye been known in 
Northern India till a late period (not m Nepal till 1913). The choice lies 
between * elepliant stables ’’ ‘ picketing ground，’ a& at y. 23 below3 and the 

common technical use for the turning movements which elephants and horses 

were, and still are, taught to oxccule (e.g。Meyer’s translation oi KA.} 732a 

Zusatz on 214). Eor the latter uote reference to M Bh.；, vi. 1765, for 
abhinl of training elephants. Another difficulty lies in ilia, omitted m the 

European translations; possibly ' oidmarily，(Lokur), or else by contrast With 

Padma, the elephant of the soubhem quarter (JSom., i. 42，16，and MBh”  vi. 
2866), who does not tame earthly elephants. T may have read mandate (also 

proposed by Bohtlingk) and took iha= âamin} i.e. £ in his domain，，corres
ponding to asya of tKe next two verses.



4. And his city shook with tlie tread of horses, adorned
with tlie various marks and decked with trappings of fresh
gold，or laden with ornaments and having flowing manes，
which he acquired either by his military power，from his allies, 
or by purchase.

5. And too there were in liis kingdom many excellent 
cowb, contented and 'well-nourislied, unapoited, giving pure 
and abundant milk, and accompanied by well-grown calves.

6. His enemies became neutrals, neutrality turned into
alliance, allies were united to him with peculiar firmness.
He had only two parties ; but the third, enemies, did not exist.

7. So too lor liim heaven rained in due time and place, 
witli gentle winds and rumbling clouds, and witli the sky adorned 
with rings of lightning, bnt without the evils of showers of 
thxmderbolts or falls of meteoric stones.

8. At tliat time fruitful grain grew according to season， 

even without the labour of tilling; and the very herbs for him 
became still more abounding in juice and sulbstance.

9. Though that liour brings as much danger to tiie body 
as the clash of armies, yet women were delivered in due time 
safely, easily and without disease.

10. Except for tliose who had taken yows of mendicancy, 
no one begged from others, however wretched his means miglit

4 T does not give tlie preposition for ^bliusitaih, bufc it can hardly be 

anything else than vi,

5. Arajaslca could mean e docile ’ ; but C translates ‘ of unmixed colour，’ 

i.e. white, not spotted so aa to appear grey. White is considered the best 

coioiu1 for a cow (Grierson, Bihar Peasant Life, § 1113)

7. Co divider the compound m a so as to apply sabda to the Winds also, 

Aa between Oo and T in b, anga does not> lit in well with Mî dala.

8. The three evas m Co，s aecond line are hardly possible. T substitutes 

asya for the second one apparently, but id eva is none tpo easy; for it should 

mean ‘ the same \ wliereas there is a contrast "between corn and herbs.

9. The difEeronce between Co and T is so great in d, that I  think： A must 

have been partly illegible, causing Amrtananda to insert a guess of hia oto.

10. Many conjeefcurea, none satisfactory, have been made for tie  amend

ment of a from Go,，s text. The restoration of T is certain, and in paleeograpliy
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be ; and at that time no man of position， poverty-atricken 
thougli he were, turned liis face away wlien solicited.

11. At that time in liis realm, as in that of king Yayati 
the son of Naliusa, no one was disrespectful to liis elders；, or 
lacking in generosity, or irreligious, or deceitful, or given to hurt.

12. Ancl by constructing there gardens, temples, liermi- 
tages，wells, water-halls, lotus-ponds and groves, they showed 
tlieir devotion to dharma，as if they had seen Paradise before 

their eyes.
13. And in the joy of deliverance from famine, peril and 

disease, the people were as happy as in Paradise. Husband 
did not transgress against wife，nor wife against husband.

14. None pursued love for sensual pleasure ; none withheld 
wealth from others to gratify liis own desires ; none practised 
religion for the sake of riches; none did hmt on tlie plea of 
religion.

15. Theft and tho like and enmity disappeared. His

and sense is sound. 0 has,(except for those who took on themselves tlio four 

holy seeds (2, or Mnda of plants ?)s; the verb sliou, {receive，，‘ take on one

self 、ia several times used, by it in, compounds to translate vmta  ̂and, allowing 

for the corruption or imreGorded sense of the last word, we may juafcifiably 

conclude that it had the same text, Prdrthayanti is unusual but not without 

precedent; for a certain use of tKe active instead of the middle, besid.es those 

given in tKe PW, see Pratijndymigandhardya^a, iv. 8. For the second line cp 

Abhisamaydlamkdm (Bibl, Buddh^ X X III), i. 58, lefio 3pi ndrthindm Jc§ê ptd.

12. T cannot be reconstructed for b and may be corrupt I  tmdersiaud 

the verso isomewhat differently to the European, translators，and would not 

take hriydli lo mean ‘ ceremonies，，the point being that, as people follow 

dharma to gain Paradise (8.% ii. 37, and Asoka Pillar Edicts passim), sucli 

devotion as theirs could only arise, one would think，from an actual vision of 

Paradise.

13. Lokur and Sovani object to the dual verb in the second line aa not 

in accord with the use of vd; the same objection applies to the text of i. 41a6, 

where however tlie defect can easily be removed by amendment.

14. For b cp. S.j i. 52c! and note thereon, in text

15. This verse, which is not in C, is probably spurious. I t  ia clearly 

related to Earn ? ii. 119, 10, whiclx shows Anaranya (cp. MBh 5 xui 5661,



kingdom was at ease and independent, free from foreign rule, 
peaceful and prosperous, like the kingdom of Anaranya of old.

16. Eor then at the prince’s birtli in the realm of that 
king, a,s in that of Manu, son of tlic Sun, joy prevailed5 evil 
perished, dharma blazed forth，sin was quenched.

17. Since the prosperity of tlie royal race and tlie accom- 
plisliment of all objects liad been tlms brought to pass, the Icing 
named his son accordingly, saying “ He is Sarvarihaaidcllia

18. But when queen Maya saw the vast power of her 
son, like that of a divine seer, she was unable to bear tlic joy 
it caused her ; then she went to Heaven to dwell there.

19. Then the queen’s sister，who equalled her in majesty 
and did not fall below her in affection and tenderness, brought 
up the prince，who was like a scion of tlie gods，as if he were 
her crwri son.

20. Then the prince gradually grew up in all due perfection, 
like the young sun on the Eastern mountain, or the flame 
fanned by the wind，or the lord of the stars in the bright fort
night.

21， 22. Tlien they brouglit to him from the houses of 
his friends priceless unguents of sandalwood and strings of 
jewels, filled with magic herbs, and little golden carts to which 
deer were harnessed, and ornaments suited to his age and little 
elephants, deer and horses of gold，and chariots yoked with 
little oxen, and dolls gay with gold ancl silver.

7684, and Maitrl Up” i. 4) to be tlie king referred to. I  should prefer io read 

rdsiram as the last word of d, with T，s ^djnali as an alternative though inferior.

16 Go was probably right in conjecturing Icalusam in d.

17 Co，s text in a is so weak and differs so much from T that evidently 

A was partly illegible here 工 accordingly accept T's reading, which, is implied 

by FP and explains how A was misread ; G ia no help

18 W  thmJ^s T may have read jdtapraharsd in c ; I  doubt this,

20. A ll thxee similes exemplify the ordered gro-wih of briglitnesB.

21 Eor tlie magic powers of certain herbs, see FormiGhrs note on this 

verse and S,, v. 31, with note thereon in my translation.

22 The words m this verse must be in the same case as m 21，so I  have 

put tlaein all into the accusative, Ei^t dcakrire miglit be passive and then all



23. Though but a child and aticnclcd in this lasliion 
by the various kinds ol sensory pleasure suitable to liis age， 

yet in gravity， puri-Ly, tliougMfnlncsei and dignity lie was 
unlike a child,

24. He passed through infancy and in course of time 
duly underwent the ceremony of iniiiation. And it took 
him but a fo\y days to learn the sciences suitable to his race, 
the mastery ol wliich ordinarily requires many years.

25. But, a>s the king of the Sakya,s had lieard from the 
great seer, Asita? that tlie prince’s future goal would be the 
supreme beatitude, lie feared lest lie should go to tlie forests 
and therefore he turned liim to sen Bn al pleasures.

26. Then from a family possessed of long-standing good 
conduct he summoned for him the goddess of Fortune in tlie

should go into the nominative In d T tMnlc puti lli} though noi authenLica»tod 

m tliia aense, is certain, for T'a f little figures of men s ancl bettor than Co/s 

dubious gantrlh } "but tlxe restoration of c is somewhat Bpoculative. I  take 

phyun-mis sm^chun-mts (both being pron,ounced alike), comparing phyed-dn 

for checl-M m IScl; and sampraynhta is indicated hy T instead of prayulda. 

For (little oxen5 tlie alternative to goimiuilca is gorupaha (so Pali assa°, 

hattJiirupaha), or even possibly govarnaht (op. mtsavar^a) S” xviii, 11, and note 

in translation). Co.’s test is too much at variance with T to bo authentic 

an.4 W ，s byun-duSf thougli supported by the Peking edition, is surely a wrong 

reading.

23. In, ^ T reads dpal (srl) twice ; W conjeetaires dpal,i for the first，i.e. 

Sawryena for saucena.

24 Comparison of Co.’s MSS. 'Witli T shows that A hare had the first 

tlxree syllables of b correctly and tlie next two partially, Ihe rest ol the pdda 

being obliterated luht-byed properly =：samslcarâ  of which prahpatti is a 

synonym. Op. JdL} 225，23： Icalakramdd avd2)tasamskdralcarmd3 and for the 

Euddhass initiation S 3 ii. 63 In  d T omita hala and is probably corrupt (read 

ran iigs rjes-su £or ran da^ rjes-su V).

25. Tho lasl pdda was evidently illegible in A except for the last two 

syllables, but tlxe restoration of T is not quite certain，apparently vanam for 

vandni. C is no help and I  skoulcl prefer vancm na yaydd %l%

26. The Tvording of d suggests invocations to Sri {Sir'avhdyana, Digha, 

I 3 11), of -wMcli Buddliiats did not approve. Eor abhdhava, aee note on 

iii. 3,



sliape of a maiden, Yasodhara by namo, of widespread renown， 

virtuous ancl endowed with beauty；, modesty and gentle bearing.
27. The prince, radiant with wondrous beaiity like 

Sanatkumara, took liis delight with ihe Sakya king’s claugliter- 
-in-laWj as tlie Tliousand-eyed with Sacl.

28. The monarcli? reflecting that the prince must see 
nothing mitoward tliat miglit agitate his mind, assigned him 
a dwelling in tlie upper storeys of the palace and did not allow 
him access to tho ground.

29. Then in the pavilions, wliite as tlie clouds of autumn, 
with apartments .suited to each season and resembling heavenly 
mansions come down to earth, he passed the time \vith the 
noble music of singing-women.

30. For the palace was glorious as Kailasa? with tam- 
boiTrines whose frames were boimd witli gold and wliicli sounded 
softly beneath tlie strokes of women’s fingers5 and with dances 
tliat rivalled tliose of the beautiful Apsarases.

27. The restoration of a is certain, cp J a t , xix. 19，vidyofamdnmh vapusd 

snya ca, and Ram , vi 35, 1，M hv，I I，197, 5, haa Scinatkumdrapratimo humdro 

dyutiman ay am.

28 The liarmya is properly the upper part of the palace. Por T’s 

vyadisati sma cp m 51

29. In  b for ranjilesti T has spyod-paj whicli translates car and vrt This 

is evidently the right sense, as is shown by hhumau "For the vimdnas are tho 

heavenly mansions in wliicli tlie devas live, and are always akdsastlia {e.g 

MaMvamsa, xxvii. 13), iiot on earth. So at B , xviii. 87, the vihara TbuilL by 

Anathapmdada is compared to ( tlie palace of tlie Lord of Wealth descended 

(to earth) and similar comparisons occur elsewhere, eg MBh , v 5]80， 

vimanmnva mvisiani maMtdle  ̂ K ad，50，ambarataIdvatirndbhir dwyavimdna- 

pankhbhir imlamhrta^ and Kathasaritsdgara, xxxiv. 143. It  is very doubLful 

what tlie Sanaknt word sliould be，if the text is correct, -we can onjy get the 

sense by refori'ing to the Naiglianfulca's gloss of raj by gatiharman cited in the 

PPF, andilns is far from satisfactory. In  c T translates niraya by gzhi, 'which 

is nR£kHor dlaija, and my translation is corroborated hy C (‘ suited in -warmth 

^nd cold to tlie four seasons ; according to the lime of year they chose a good 

dwelling，）and by many parallels.



31. There the women delighted liim with their soft voices, 
charming blandishments, playful intoxications，sweet Laughter, 
ciLxvings ol eyebrows and sidelong glances.

32. Tliea, a Gaptivc to tlie women, who wero skilled in. 
the accessories of love and indefatigable in sexual pleasure, 
he did not descend from tlie palace to the ground, just as one 
who has won Paradise by liis merit does not descend to earili 

from ihe heavenly mansion.
33. But the king，for the sake of liis son’s prosperity and 

spurred on by the goal predicted for him, abode in lioly peace， 

desisted from sin, practised self-restraint and rewarded the 

good.
34*. He did not, like one wanting in self-control, indulge 

in the pleasures of tlio senses, lie cherished no improper passion 
for women，witli firmness he overcamo ihe rebellious horses 
of the sensesj and conquered liis kinsmen and subjects by his 

virtues.

31. For the second part of a T is two syllables short and lias only mam 

ligyw-rnama-lcyis hjan (^=vihdmis ca) If we read rnam-par mam e tc，the 

laauna -would, be explained aud the reading would be vividhaid ca bhamir 

In d bhruvaaoitmr has intrigued some scholars; but it is quite correct and the 

plira,se recura EC  , ch., vii, 57, 1，where Cowell and Thomas translate * raised 

eyebrows '  T translates by bshyocl-pâ  £ agitate \ ‘ move，，and we have to do 

With, tho root vac, vanc} which originally meant' move crookedly，，(in curves，， 

then £ m oveused  m the RV of horses galloping，cp Cariydpitaha, iii. 9,10, 

pcidd avancand} Bhatlikdvi/a, xiv. 74，and other references in PW

32. Karhasa properly ' £rm ，，‘ hard，，often of a woman’s body or breasts, 

and then c experienced 5, (indefatigable as in ra^aharhasa, Ram” v. 44, 5 

(=ranalcarmavjt&d7ada, ib , 44，S) Cp. BKN& s xxiii. 59} ratilcalahasam'praMresu 

IcarkoMTh and the definition of raiikdrhaaya at Dlmrtavitasamvada (ed Catur- 

bliani), 21, 16 Eor punyaharman op S” x. 52, and vi 3

34, T shows Go，s reading in, the much discussed pdda b to be correct, 

aud takes mmmam to mean 1 improperlyJ {ma-mns). Jananl I  understand as 

a synonym for nidtrgrdmaj the regular Buddliist designation for the female 

aex , cp. MBIi., xii 11141 The contrast between jigaya and vijigye is pre

sumably a hint aL the rule embodied in P部 .，i. 3S 19.



35. He did not learn science to cause suffering to others? 
but studied only the knowledge that was bencficent; for lie 
wished well to all people as much as to his own subjects.

36. And for the long life of his son he worshipped tlie 
shining constellation，whose regent is Brliaspati, and he offered 
oblations in a huge fire and presented the twice-born with 
gold and cattle.

37. He bathed io purify his body with the waters of the 
sacrccl bathing-places and his mind with tlie waters ol the 
virtues, and at the same time he drank soma as enjoined by tlie 
Veclas and observed in liis heart tlio sclf-produced bliss of 
religious tranquillity,

38. He spoke wliat was pleasant and not unprofitable ; 
he stated what was true ancl not disagreeable; for self-respect 
made liim unable to say even to liimseli a pleasant falsehood 
or a liarsli truth.

39. He gave no opening to feelings of partiality or the 
reverse, according as he liked or disliked his petitioners, and

35 Presumably vidyd in a implies magic practices and the otlier forms 

of knowledge deprecated by Buddliists.

36 Sĵ llables 5 to 7 ot a are hard to read in A but corroborated Ly T 

The star meant ia Pnaya, whose divinity is Brliaspati, cp, Divy , 639，Pusya- 

naksatrcim .. Brlmspaiidaivatam, and Brhatsamhiid, xcviii [Forthe importance 

of Pusya in the Buddha legend see the text, associated with the 

MahaBanghikas, wh.1011 is translated by Przyluski, Concile de Hdjagrlia, 88 The 

■word Angirasa, sometimes applied to the Baicldha, also hints at tho connexion 

between him and Pusya. T takes hf^ana to mean ‘ gold,, a meaning only 

known from the Naigliantuka ; m the F it ia usually translated * pearl '

37. I  take papau in cl from pd, c drink and from ' guard 5; cp. S, 

i. 59.
39. For dosa—dvesa in b cp. v. 18 below ancl note on 8 , xvi 22 in text ； 

for the idea MBh., xn 2456, and Jd t，xxiii. 73 The senee of c and di uiihko 

the 七ext，is certain In  c I  follow T，the confusion between suddha aud labdha 

appearing also in Stliiramati5s commentary on the MadJiydniitvibhaga (Calcutta

0 S.), note 655，for suddha as applied to nyavahdrai see MBh” xii 3195. The 

conjecture in cl is auppoited by 0，which translates c twice to bring out the 

double meaning , it runs，‘ He determinecl to live iA solitary retxremenl and



observed purity of justice aa being Ixoly; for lie did not esteem 
sacrifice to be so in the same degree.

40. He ever quenched straightway with the water of 
gifts the thirst of expectant suppliants, and with tlie battle-axe 
of good conduct)，instead of by figMing，lie broke clown tlie 
swollen pride of liis foes.

41. He disciplinocl the one ； ho protected the seven; 
seven too lie abandoned and he observed five ; he won the set 
of three ; he understood tlie set of three; lie lmew the set of 
two and gave up tlie get of two.

42. He did not liaye the guilty executed, although lie 
adjudged them wortliy of death，nor did he even regard them 
with anger. And lie inflicted mild punisliments on them? 
aixice their release too was looked on as Tbad policy.

43. He carried out the most difficult vows of the anciont 
seers ; he gave up long-cliorislxed feuds，and he obtained renown, 
made fragrant by virtue; lie swepb away the dust of defiling 
passions.

decided litigation, with fairness. He deemed "better fortune to lie in deciding 

cases than in vast numbeTa of sacrifices.’

40 Aa Co. observes, the poet hints at the "Water poured out in giving 

gifts. For the second line cp. S., ii. 33, and 36. The reference is firstly to 

the vices, peculiar to kings and subdued by his good conduci, aud secondly to 

his external foes who submifc without fighting} just as a cakravartin conqnera 

by dharma, not by military miglit.

41. This riddle has been variously explained ; I  understand it as follows. 

One is his self. The sevens are the conLituents of a kingdom and the seven 

vices of kings (cp xi 31, 32 below) Five refers to the five upayas (S., xv. 61, 

and note iliereou m my translation, and also MBh., iii. 11306), The tltcees are 

dharma, aitha and lama, and ©itlier tlie three Metis (note prabMva} S.t i. 45), 

ox the Lhree parties of verse 6 above, or the three conditions, slhdna, vrddhi 

and hsaya The seem to be good and bad policy {naya and anaya or 

a氾anaya), and Mma and hrodha (MBh” y, 1160, and xii. 2720 ; for a Pali 

reference, aee Jdiaha, V，112, 24-5, whore the avoidance of kodha and hdsa 

(^]bar§a) consfcifcutes the hhaltiya mfa).

43. Por c op. S., i. 59. In  cl thero is a play on words, rajohara^a meaning 

‘ cluster，(or c broom，



44. He did not desire to exact revenue beyond the amount 
due, he had no wish to covet the goods of otliera. Ancl he did 
not desire to expose the wickedness of liis adversaries, nor did 
lie wish to bear wrath in his heart,

45. Since the monarcli behaved thus, his servants and tlic 
citizens followed tlie same course, jusfc aa，wlien tlie mind ol 
a man in mysUc trancc lias bccome wholly calm ancl is compact 
ol tranquillity, his senses becomo so likewise,

46. Then in the course of time the fair-bosomed Ya^odliara, 
bearing her own lame, bore to blie son of îicldhoclaiia a yon3 
Rahula by name, with the lace ol Raliu5s adversary.

47. Tlien the ruler of the earth, in possession oi tlie aon 
he had longed for and fully assured oi the prosporily oi liis 
race, rejoiced at tlie birth, of a grandson as much as lie had 
rejoiced at the birih of a son.

48. Overjoyed at the thought that his son would ieel 
paternal affection, just as lie himself felt it, he attended to the 
various ceremonies at the proper season, as if in his love for 
his son he were on the point of mountixag to Paradise.

44. Bali means laad rovenue , the king takes his one-sixth wiiliout adding 

illegal cesses, ror apravrtta m ihe sense of ‘ illegal5, 1 uol cuwiomary aee 

KA.j ii. 26, 3, and MBh., v. 7534. The verb m d is uncerfcam, IjuL avivdksit 

from vah corrogponda fairly with T and is iho soimdeab pa,l8eographically, Ia 

it merely a coiucidcn.ce that Mahdbhdsya, LEI, 279a 10, gives aciklrsli and 

ajihlrslt next to cach, oihor as examples of this aorisb ?

45. Cp. K A ，vm. I, 16, smyam yacchllas iaccfiUcVi -prakriayo bhavanti

46. As Leutnarm points oul̂  Asvagliosa derives Ealiula from Iiahu and 

Id’ e take J ( =  c kill ’)，so that Iialnila has not merely a facc like the moon, but 

hie face is that oi KahuJs foe. Whon Yu^oclhara carxiea lier own fame, 

tlie reference is presumably to Ixer ctirryxug tlio BudcIhaJs bon m her womb. 

C has for this word, ‘ when Yasodhara grew up gradually in age 3; did it read 

svavayodhardydm 2

47. Paramaprailia could iilyo mean c highly delighted

48. The precise point of the comparison m d escapes ine ; Eormiclii holds 

that he ^ranted to go to Paradxse3 now that lio was sui'e of funeral oifermgs, 

and translates putTa/prlyal̂  ‘ beloved of his sons，.



49. Abiding in the path ol tlie great kings of tlio golden 
age, he practised austerities without even doffing the white 
garments of ordinary life and worshipped with sacrificcs that 
brought no injury to living creatures.

50. Then "by his good merit he slaone fortli gloriously witli 
the splendour of sovereignty and of asceticism alike and was 
illumined by his family, conduct and wisdom，wishing to 
diffuse brighiness like the tliousand-rayed sun,

51. And he, whose soyereignty was established, honoured 
and intoned the lioly cliants of SvayamWiia. and performed 
works of great difficulty, like Ka in tlio primeval age when ho 
wished to produce creatures.

52. He laid aside weapons, he pondered on the ^dstra9 
he pursued holy calm3 lie undertook fche law of restraint; like 
one who is self-controlled，lie was liot a slave to any object 
of sense ; lie looked like a father on all his domains.

53. For he maintained tlie kingdom for the sake of liis 
son，his son for his family and his family for his renown，liis 
fame for heaven, heaven for the sake of his seK ; he only desired 
the continuance of his self for the sake of dharma.

54. Thus he performed the manifold dharma9 whicli is

49. Por ̂ rdihamalcalpika cp AK., I I , 172.

50. I  question if this, the usual rendering of d, brings out bhe force of 

the simile ; it can liardly be so jejune Perhaps teja nisisrJcauh, as applied to 

the king,c about to abandon sovereignty、or e martial behaviour，(foreshadow

ing talyaja lastram m 52); or else can c be construed to apply to the sun 2

51. Tho first lme is not clear; drcilca, properly part of the Sdmaveda. 

Smyamblmva is difficult; perhaps * revealed by Svayambhu，(so T), or else 

read svayo/rhbhuvam There seems to be a veiled reference to tho Budcliaj 

who is called Svayambhu at AK., II, 56, and repeatedly in the LV  and Mahayana 

works. The second line means that he performed austerities, the Brahmanae 

often baying of Prajapati, when about to create, that tapo，tapta Asvagliosa 

applies du^Lara to tapas below, xii. 94, and at S.t iii. 4.

52. As Formichi observes, vast in c could mean * one who bears rule \ 

suggesting the absiu'clity, (lilcc a king lie possessed no kingdoms. Similarly 

in dt taking visaydn as ( objects of the senses '

54 Por nî pata, a Vedic word】 cp. S ，xviii 31,



observed by the religious and is established througli revelation, 
ever hoping tliat，now tliat tlio prince had seen tlic face of liis 
son，lie would not go to the forest.

55. Kings wlio in this world desire to preserve their 
personal sovereignty guard tlieir sons, but this dharmaAoving 
lord of men by letting his son loose among tlic objocts oi sense 
kept him from dharma.

56. But all the Boclhisattvas, tliose beings of incomparable 
natures, first tasted the flavour of worldly pleasures and then, 
when a son was born to them, left for ilic forest. Hence, 
though tlie motive cause was fully developed m him by the 
accumulatioxi of past acts，he enjoyed sensual pleasure till ho 
reached Illumination.

55 In  d I  do not follow Co ’s reading, because ike collocation of perfect 

ancl imperfect is awkward 7 subscript va and u are easily confused in A C 

and the modern translators take the first line to mean that kings who desire 

to keep the sovereignty in their families guard their sons from evil ways, 

Bui KA., i. 17, and 18，suggests a more simstcr interpretation The most 

dangerous enemy of a king ib liis son，if he winhes to keep the rule in hie own 

Lands {atmasamsthdm, cp. KAt} vm. 2, 6)，he holds him under guard and does 

not let him go free m his domains (visayesv amuncan)

56. Anwpamasativa implies that the BocLhisattvas were not to be 

criticized for tasting sensual joys，cp. the discussion and versea quoted AAA.t 

540 (acmtya h% jmdtmajaJi). Hein m c refers to the three hiimlamuldni; cp.

xii. 68 belo-w3 and S., v. 16，and remaxks on the subject m tlie Introduction.



CANTO I I I  

T h e  P k i k o e 5s  P e k t u k b a t i o h .

1. Then upon a time he listened to songs celebraLing 
the forests, -with tlioir soft grass, with, their trees resounding 
with koils，calls，and with their adornment ol lotusponds.

2* Then hearing of the entrancing charaofcer of tlic city 
groves, beloved of the womenlolk, lie set his heart on an ex
pedition outside，like an elephant confined inside a house.

3. Then the king learnt of the state of mixid of that 
heart’s desire, styled his son, and directed a pleasure excursion 
to be prepared "woxtlxy of his love and majesty and of his soiVs 
youth*

4. And, reflecting that tlie princess tender mincl might 
lbe perturbed thereby, he forbade the appearance of afflicted 
common folk on tKe royal road.

5. Then with the greatest gentleness thoy cleared away

1. 0 has * singing girls told the prince (ho, of tho forests) witli beating 

their mstnuneuts and singing to tkc sound of lutes? wliich. supports T's roa,ding 

adopted in tlie text and also my interpreLalion ol nibaddhdni. For tho tradi

tion,, see 107. 0 is mostly vory free throughout this canto, especially in

the description of the pmce’s progress.

3. Tlio verse rccurs in a corrupt form，Dimj., 408. Co , followed by all 

the translators except W, Sovani and Nandargikar, takes piitrdbhidhdnas^ja 

aa ̂ puireii.dbhilntasija^ which, though possible, is aomewhat difficult and requires 

a poorer meaning for bhdvam，cp. ii. 263 and S ，ix. 31, x. 3.

4；. Samvega aa a religious term donoLea tho first step towards convemion, 

when periurbaliou of mind ia produced by BometMug and leads to considera

tion of the inherent rofcteimess of the world and so to the adoption of the 

religious life. Thus a plirase ia put into the king's monili, that means more 

than he intends.

5. Por tlie usual rough way of clearing the road for royal pereonagos, 

see the opening scene of the Svapnavdsamdatta. There is a remiiusccuce of 

this verse iu the passage of the Divij. referred to uudor vorse 3 above.



on all sides those whose limbs were maimed or senses defective, 
the aged, sick and the like，and the wretched, ancl xnadc tlie 
royal highway supremely magnificent.

6. Then, when the road lxad been made beautiful 3 the 
prince, after receiving permission, descended at the proper 
time in full splendotir with well-trained attendants from the 
top of the palace，and approaclied the king,

7. Thereon the ruler of men，witli tears in liis eyes, gazed 
long at liis son and kissed him on tbe head; and with his voico 
he bade him set forth, but out of affection lie did not let him 
go in his mind.

8. Then the prince mounted a golden cliariot, to wliich 
were liarnesyed four well-broken liorses with golden gear, 
and -with a driver who was manly, skiHul and reliable.

9. Then, like the moon with the constellations mounting 
to the slcy3 lie proceeded with a suitable retinue towards the 
road wliich was bestrewn with heaps of brilliant flowers and 
made gay with hanging wreaths and fluttering banners.

10. And very slowly lie entered tlie royal highway, which 
was carpeted with the halves of blue lotuses in tlie sliape of

8. For the description of the charioteer； cp Jdt” 226，12.

9. In  a the Sanskrit of T，s hbras-spos is uncorLani,; the natural meaning 

is e perfnrdocl rico，. Tlie Peking edition^ hbras-sbos suggesfca libras-so-ba= 

ldja} but the metre does not allow the extra syllable in T Possibly libras- 

spos should have this senae, for tliere arc cotaatless passages ia boili epics， 

the Jdtalcis, Kathasantsagara and elsewhere showing tho use oi llowers ancl 

Idja at tm im phal entries. C however only relers to flowexa and I  have there

fore retained the colourless °jdlam  m  the text.

10 A，s kn yamd^alb ill b is difficulfc ancl ought to bo avaloiryamdvLah, as 

conjeoteed by Bohthnglc; T does not show the case-enclmg, though its bkram- 

-2)a implies ( filled w ith，，winch could only apply to bhe road, and nofc 

c beshowered -with，，the meaning required if tlie princo is mea-nfc. 0 iy no help. 

Eor my conjecture cp. verse 25 below, hlr^mh . . , rdjapaUhmh • •. 'paurath3 

and xui. 32. An exact parallel is Kathdsanisdgciray xliv, 73, 74：; but text 

can be supported by ib } xxxir. 126, aud Edm,, vi 44, 31 (avahf in both cases) > 

ancl M m ” yi. 39，2 (hr) A ，s reading makes abhivlJcsyamcmah m  d poor, as 

the idea is already fully expressed by its first lme3 so that one would have to



eyes opon to tlieir widest in excitomont, as all around tho 
citizens gazed at him,

11. Some praised Mm for his gracious bearing，otliers 
worshipped him for his glorious appearance，but for liis bo- 
nigni'fcy others wished liim sovoroignty and length of days.

12. Prom the great bouses hiunpbacks and swarma of 
dwarfs and Kiratas poured forth, and from the meaner houses 
women ； and all bowed down as to tiie flag in the procession 
ol the god.

13. Hearing the news from their servants, “ tlie prince, 
they say, is going out ”，the women obtained leave from tlieir 
elders and went out on to the balconies in their desire to see 
him.

14. They gathered together in uncontrollable excitement, 
obstructed by the slipping of their girdle-strings, as they put 
their ornaments on at the report, and witli their eyes still 
dazed by sudden awakening from sleep.

15- They frightened the flocks of birds on the houses 
with the jingling of zones, the tinkling of anklets and tho clatter

accept T5s variant there Note tlie comparative spMiaiara to show a high 

degree. Ardha is inmsiial m these comparisons; the stock woi'd ia data (e.g., 

8 ，vi. 26). Compare R ” xi 53 ^miradrskhTtamdrgatoranau, where by toraiias 

are meant strings of lotuses hmag along tlie sides of the road.

12. H-umpbacky  ̂Kir5.tas and dwarfs are regularly mention.ed in Buddhist, 

and Jain works and In Sanskrit literature, at least from KA onwards, as 

inhabiting the harems The reference an d is to India’s banner，况，w. 46, 

sho-ws the sense to be that the people "bowed down to 七he Buddha as to the 

flag, not that their bowing was like the flag’s.

13. The frequent representations of such sceues in, contemporary sculp

ture shows that {balconies ’ best renders the idea of harmyataldni. The 

mmycv jana are more likely to lbe the older women of the family than the 

male head o± ihe lionsehold.

14. Vmyasta in c can only moan c put in order5, e arranged 5, not ( put 

on sMvy，，as has beeu suggested T supports AJs reading, aii,d I  do not 

thini; we should amend (e g” Speyerss vrthdtta0, c taken up at random，).

15. For ct cp. ^  5 vi. 6 and 7, and for c ib ,8 , and Rdm” ii. 101，42 The 

reading and sense of d aT© tmcertaia. Either as above (so Co and Formiohi),



iii. 20] THE PRINCESS PERTURBATION 35

of their steps on the stairs, and reproached each other for 
jostling.

16. But some of these magnificent women，though longing 
made tliera try to rusla, wore delayed in their movements by 
the weiglit of their chaxiot-like hips and full breasts.

17. But another, tliougli well able to move with speedy 
checked her steps and went slowly，modestly shrinking as she 
covered up the ornaments worn in intimacy.

18. Unquiet reigned in the windows fclien, as tlio women 
wore crowded together in tlie mutual press, with tlieir earrings 
ever agitated by collisions and their ornaments jingling.

19. But the lotns-faces of the women，emerging from 
the windows and mutually setting their earrings in perpetual 
commotion, seemed like lotuses stuck on to tlie pavilions.

20. Then with, its palaces full to bursting with young 
women, who threw the lattices open in tlieir excitement, the

though samaksif in. tliis sense ia very rare, or c colliding with, each otlier in 

their haste 5 (so Schmidt and others, i.e °vegac or °mgais ?) Eor tho latter 

idea cp. R ，xvi. 56, and 8P., 74, 10

16. The more usual comparison of the lups is to a chanot-wheel, already 

referred to apparently at i2F., x, 10, 7, But cp. Vihamorvamja, i 11, railxo- 

^amasro^yaJp. The Incb.an editors suggest taking mthci in the sense of avayava 

known to the lexica, which is no七 so good. The comparison presumably is 

of roundness, the reference being to the two sides of a chariot with rounded 

tops, as shown in contemporary monuments. PW  lias no occurrence of 

sotsulca as early as this.

17, T apparently divided hriyd pragalbhdy but is not clear; cp. lajjapra- 

galbham, Jd t, 116, 16, Ealiali surala} as m R.3 viii. 57; cp mlicth- 

samyoga at BrMddevatds iv. 57. Contemporary atatuaiy，e g, at Sanclii，shows 

naked women, -with a girdle round the liips, which left tlie private parts visiblo ; 

as proved by numerous references in literaiurej it was not taken off even 

raluil^ Note also iv. 33.

19. The verse recalls the fragment of a Buddhist torana, illustrated 

Vogel, La Sculpture de Mathura, pi. Y III The suggestion is that the windows 

are ponds and the earrings birds among the lotuses

20. In  b Kern^ amendment should probably be accepted. Tho contest 

shows that vdtdyana and vatayana are not the aame. The latter Is uukiiown 

except for Mhv” III，122, 5，̂vhere the MSS. also read vdtapana, this last in



city appeared as magnificent 011 all sides aa Paradise witli its 
liearenly mansions full of Apsarases.

21. Prom the narrowness of the windows tlie faces oi 
tliese glorious women, with their earrings resting on eacli other’s 
cheeks, seemed like bunches of lotus-flowers tied to tlie windows.

22. The women, looking down at the prince in the street, 
seemed as if wishing to descend to earth, while tlie men，gazing 
up at him with upraised faces，seemed as if wiBhing to rise 
to heaven,

23. Beholding the king’s son in the full glory of his 
"beaiity and majesty, the women murmured low, u Blessed is 
Ms wife ”，with pure minds and from no baser motive ;

24. I 1 or they held liim in reverent awe，reflecting that ho 
witlx the long stout anns，in form like the visible presence of 
the god wliose symbols are flowers, would, ii was said，resign 
his royal pomp and follow tlie religious law.

25. Thus the first time that the prince saw tlie royal

Pali=Sk. vdtdyaim iii sense and its latticework shutter (Coomaras-wamy, 

Eastern Art, I I I，196) is mentioned. I  take it that Asvaghosa miderytands Iby 

mtdyana a kind of oriel window projecting from the wall in ■which to ta.ko tho 

air, and by vdtayana or vata^pana some kind o! shutier, possibly lattico-work, 

■which acted as protection against too stiong a "wind. The use of karala hero 

is an extension from compounds like damslrdkamla, and，though n,ot fully 

recognized in the dictionaries) is to be found thus or in the form karalita m 

tlie works of Banaj Dandju, Mayiira，-Buclhasvarmn, Magha, etc. ; in view of 

Pali having the Word in the form kalara3 it eeema tliaL tho earliest use in this 

sense is iu the Hathigumpha macnpiion of I^lliaravela in the expression smJcala- 

rasanravatd (UJp Incl” X X , line 2 of inscription, which Konow, Acta O r，I，

39, takes oLlierwisc). See also Charpentier, Monde Onmial, xxvi-xxvii, 

pp. 135-136.

21, This verse with, its repetition of previous ideas and words can hardly 

be authentic

23. The last pdda recurs almost verbatim Divy , 318，14,

24. Piispalcelu as a name for Kamadeva is rare (ouly one reforeuce in 

PW} also Ga^dlsMray 8) ; it could also mean ‘ flower-bamiered 5

25. The question is whether we slaould tmdexstand 沿 wmrbMvcm or 

^marbMvam ia d, on ^bioK T is not clear {JRA8S 1929, 539) and C not io



iii. 30] THE PRINCE’S PERTURBATION 37

highway, it was thronged with respectful citizens，clad in 
cleanly solber guise ; and he rejoiced and felt in some degree 
as if he were being re-created.

26. But when the SucTdhadhivasa gods saw that city 
as joyful as Paradise itself，they created the illusion of an old 
man in order to incite the king’s son to leave his home.

27. Then tlie prince saw liim overcome with senility and 
different in form to other men. His interest was excited 
and, with gaze steadily directed on the man，he asked the 
cliarioteer —

28. “ Good charioteer, who is this man with wliite hair, 
supporting himself on the staff in his liand，with liis eyes veiled 
"by the bro'vs，and limbs relaxed and bent ? Is this some 
transformation in Mm, or his original state, or mere chance ? ”

29. When the chariot-driver was tlius spoken to, those 
very same gods confounded Ms -understanding, so that, without 
seeing liis error，lie told the prince the matter he should have 
withheld ：—

30. “ Old age it is called, that which has broken him 
clown,~tlie murderer of beauty, the ruin of vigour, the birth
place of sorrow，tlie grave of pleasure, the destroyer of memory, 
tlie enemy of the senses.

be used safely. I  think the poet meant the former to be imclerstood. primarily, 

with the latter as a hidden meaning hinting at the prince'a future Enlighten

ment ; but I  kno花 no other occurreii,ce of punarbliava without a, I  follow T 

in taking Icimcit with cl.

26 D ivy , 408, 18, copies a The infinitive praydtim, as Bhaudari 

rightly sees, can only be governed by samcodana, the root cud taking the 

infinitive Tn order to apply to tlie old man, tlie reading would have to 

be praymitam, which ia how T takes ii,

28 T seems to have understood in d, c is this change in him natural or 

chance ? ’ So Schmidt, but I  prefer to follow Co, aud retain the opposition, 

between vihriyd ancl pmlcrti; a partial parallel at 丑 ” viii, 86, and Mallinatha 

thereon 0 accepts the same opposition, but oxnita yadrcchd

30. Cp. S ，ix 33，and Mhv., I I，152, 20,



31. For lio too sucked milk in his infancy，and later in 
course of time he crawled on tlio ground; in the natural order 
lie became a lianclsome youth and i\\ tlic same natural order 
lie has now reached old age.”

32. At these words the king’s son started a little and 
addressed the charioteer thus, “ Will tliis evil come upon me 
also ? ” Then the charioteer said to Mm :—

33. ^Inevitably by force of time my long-lived lord will 
lrnow this length of his days. Men are aware that old age 
thus destroys beauty and yet they seek it,”

34. Then，since his mind was purified by his intentions 
in the past and his good merit had been accumulated through 
countless epochs，he was perturbed in Ha lofty sonl at hearing 
of old age, like a bull on hearing the crash of a thunderbolt 
near by.

35. fixing his eye on tlie old man, lie sighed deeply and 
shook his head ； and looking on the festive multitude he tittered 
tliese words in Ms perturbation ;—

36. 46 Thus old age strikes down indiscriminately memory 
and beauty and valour，and yet ■with, such a sight before its 
eyes the world is not perturbed. °

37. This "being so, turn back the horses, charioteer; go
quickly home again. !For how can I  take my pleasure in the
garden, when the fear of old age rules in my mind ?55

33. Kalena bliuyali is clumsy in h and tliere is mucli to be said for

amending to bdlena, to balance sisutve and yitva，G perhaps had this, ' then, a 

boy playing afc games，，the idea then being of pdrhsalcruhtay playing in, the 

duatj not of crawling.

32. I  do not thiiik T，s lidar, ‘ trem'ble，，necessarily supports Speyer’s 

caMtah for calitcih in a.

33. As the Indian editors observe, dyusmat is the form of address to be 

used by a charioteer to his mthin ; the poet intends it not only thus Tbut also 

in its full sense.

34. Asaya (for which see AIL, index s y.) means the disposition or 

attitude taken towards the religious life, not intentions in general I i  may 

imply here the Buddha's resolve in past lives ultimately to become a Buddha, 

something like the bodhicitta of the Mahayana,



38. So at the bidding of liis master’s son the driver turned 
back the cliariot. Then the prince returned to the same palace， 

but so lost in anxiety that it seemed to him empty.
39. But even tliere he found no relief，as lie ever dwelt 

on the subject of old age; therefore once more witli the per
mission of the king he went outs all being ordered as before.

40. Tlierenpon the same gods created a man with body 
afflicted by disease, and the son of ^nddliodana saw him, and, 
keeping his gaze fixed on him, lie said to tlie charioteer :——

41. “ Who ia this man with swollen belly and body that 
heaves with his panting ? His shoulders and arms are fallen 
in，liis limbs emaciated ancl pale. He calls out piteously, 
“ mother ”，as he leans on another for support.”

42. Then the charioteer replied to him, “ Good Sir，it is 
the mighty misfortune called disease, developed in full force 
from the disorder of the humours， that has made this man, 
once so competent, no longer master of himself，，•

43. Thereupon tlie king’s son looked at tlie man compas
sionately and spoke，“ Is this evil peculiar to him, or is the 
danger of disease common to all men. ? ”

44. Then the cliariot-driver said, “ Prince, this evil is 
shared by all. For men feast and yet they are thus oppressed 
by disease and racked by pain”，

45. Hearing this truth, he was perturbed in mind and 
trembled like tlie reflection of the moon on rippling water; 
and in his pity he uttered these words in a somewhat low tone :—

40 T may have read drstmim at the beginning of c，but is not clear,

41. 3?or samdsritya cp. iv. 24，2, tvdm stmdiritya Tara vasaiu, and

M Bh，v. 5G33, pctraviryam samdsritya,

44. T’s reading in d is noi good, but is coimected with, its reading in 46^. 

In  neither case has 0 any hint of it (in 44-, * Who has a "body necessarily has 

painj yet the stupid contentedly go on rejoicing’，and in. 46，cDisease the 

robber arrives unexpectedly} aud yei they feaat and rejoice，) The con

nexion, in sense of fclie two lines is noi obvious at first, but the charioteer haa 

in mind the festal crowds around and explains ho'W they too are subject to 

disease.



46. “ Tliis is the calamity of disease for man'bincl and yet 
tlie "world sees it and feels no alarm. Vast, alas，is tlio ignorance 
of men，who spori under tlie very sliadow o{ disease.

4.7. Turn back tlie cliariot, clxariotoer, from going outside ; 
let it go straight to the palace of tlie chief of men. And on 
hearing of tlie danger of disease, my mind is repelled from 
pleasures and shrinks, as it were5 into itself• ”

48. Then he iurned back with all feeling of joy gone and 
entered the palace, given over to brooding ; and seeing him 
thus returned a second time, the lord of tlie earth made enquiry.

49. But when he learnt the reason for liis return, lie 
M t himself already abandoned by him. And he merely 
reprimanded the officer in charge of clearing tlie road，and 
angry tliough he was，imposed no severe punishment on him.

50. And he further arranged for his son the application 
ol sensual attractions in tlie liiglicst degree, hoping，“ Perhaps he 
will be lxelcl by the restlessness of the senses and not desert U8，，.

51. But when in the women5s apartments his son took 
no pleasure in tlie objects of sense, sounds and the rest, tlien 
he directed another excursion outside with, the thought that 
it might cause a change of mood.

46. Note ca .. .ca in the first line denoting simultaneity ; pasyan there

fore should not be takeu as goyerning a, cp. the similar construction in

T，s svasthas ca is good and may be right. In  d (see preceding note) read in T 

bzTiad-gad-hyed {—hasanti) ; W Js note 2, p. 27s is based on the misreading 

gan.
47. Iii c ca which T omits is difficult; query ^rutvaivay e immediately on 

hearing、or Gawronaki'a srutvd hi ?

48. W ，s note S, p. 27，ia to be explained by a confusion of hgro aud gros 

(for which, see S. C. Das, Tibetun Dictionary, 253a).

49. The constmction of the second line ia difficult as it stands; for 

nograda^dah slioulcl mean c averse from severe punishment，，not as above. 

Simplest would be to amend ca lo hi in d. Or take ca .. ca as making the 

first clause depenclexxt on the second, i.e e if he merely reprimanded etc” it 

was thatj even when angry, he was averse from severe ]3tinishment，•

50 Eor vi§ayapracdm which is much better than, °^praMra} cp. S,} xiv. 

48, aud uote %btJ xyii. 25.



52. And as out of hia affection he understood his son’s 
state of mind and took no accomit of the dangers ol passion, lie 
ordered suitable courtesans to be present there, as skilled in 
the arts.

53. Tlien the royal highway was clecora-Led and guarded 
witli especial care ; and the king changed the charioteer and 
chariot and sent the prince off outside.

54. Then as tho king’s son was going along，those same
gods fashioned a lifeless man, so that only the charioteer and
tlie princo，and none other, saw tlie corpse being borne along.

55. Thereon the king’s son asked tlie charioteer, “ Who
is being carricd along yonder by fotir men and followed by a
dejccted company ? He is dressed out gorgeously ancl yet 
they bewail liim ，，.

56. Then tlie driver’s mind was overcome by the pure- 
-naturecl Sudclliadhivasa gods and, though it should noi liave 
been told，he explained this matter to the lord of mankind ：—

52 Tke question of the readings in 6 is clifficuH A，s samvegadosdn ia 

odd，either it implies that there was something wrong in samvega, the first 

step to salvation, whicli hi absurd, or dosa must mean { danger '，a not uiicom- 

mon meaning (cp. Im l A vt, 1933,113), but ambiguous in the context Combin

ing A ancl T，samrdgadosan and the text adopted are the most plausible and 

better than tlie readuig of eitlier of them, rdgct being preferable to sctmidga. 

KS.i l 3，10, enumerateH 64： Icalds.

55. A’s reading jii d involves taking hiyate as well aa avaiudyate in the 

relative clause, wluch is difficult. T omits tlie relative and translates esah 

by -pha-giy c yonder，，so that both yorbs are taken m the principal gentence. 

Like C it employy a plirase meanmg ‘ highly adorned ’，and viblmsxia is not 

strong enough，passil)]y Uio intensive boblimita  ̂ Ah I  camioL determine the 

syllable, 1 leave a gap. There are many references m literature lo the deciding 

out of corpses a1< iimorals, especially for kmgs，such as Avaddnasatalct, I I， 

134，5, LV 3 nh. 1-1，190s 10，Divy” 28，1，ancl 562, 3 (=M ajjhm a} I I，73)， 

MBh,, xii, 5740, and antijammtidana at Kumarasambhava, iv. 22，and R ，viii. 

70 ; an explanation of worts at Chandogya Uy” vm. 8, 5

5G Sya in a is hardly posaable, probably derived from a misread iatas 

sa m the original, Arthavat m tho aense of ( mans m known to the lexica



57. “ TMs is someone or oilier, lying bereft ol intellect, 
se^scsj breath and qualities, uuconsoious and become like a 
mere log or bundle of grass. Ho was brought up and cliorislied 
most lovingly with every care and now ho is Loiiig abandoned.55

58* Hearing tlio driver^ reply, lio was slightly starred 
and said, “ Is tliis law of being peculiar to this man? or is such 

tlie end of all creatures ? ’，
59. Tlien the driver said to him，“ This is the last act 

for all creatures. Destruction is inevitable lor all in the world, 
be he of low or middle or high degree55.

60. Then, steadfast-minded though lie was, the king’s 
son suddenly became faint on hearing ol death, and, leaning 
with Ms shoulder against tlie top of tlie cliariob rail，he said 
in a melodious voicc :—

61. “ This is the end appointed for all creatures, and yet 
the world throws off fear and takes no lioed. Hardened, I 
ween, are men，s hearts ; for they are in good clieer, as they 
fare along the road.

only, but is probably to be recognized at MBh 5 xiii. 5903，and Jdt” xxi. 21 

(divide tamrihamisn carita0, the wording recalling S.} xviii 25). It  is used 

here fox the play on morels.

57. Tn a guna is amMguous, £ attributes of buddhiy etc ，，or ‘ objects of 

sense5, or ' qualities ’ generally I  takes the original reading in d to have "been 

priya doubled to express intensity of feeling, a common, enough use. T less 

probably could be read as pnyah priyais; EP lias e then，much loved，he is 

abandoned for over，.

58. T omits ay am d and may have had Gappelleî s athavd ; it is not 

certain, as it sometimes inserts similar conjunctxong3 which are to be under

stood, though not expressed in tlie Sanskrit.

60 The kfibam is ihe curved rail on the top of the breastwork on each 

side of the chariot (JBAiS, 1931, 577). Tlie exact sense of nihrdda or mrhrada 

seems l-o "be uncertam, but I  dou'bt if it  ever means ' lo u d ，. I  follow T in 

translating it, and probably in those passages where it looks as if it might 

luean 'loud，’ it means ‘ thnllm g，； which would do here. Loudness of voice is 

obyionsly out of ihe question

61. Adhvan^ the road to the nest life.



62. Therefore, charioteer, let our chariot be turned back; 
for it is n o t the time or place for pleasure-resorts. For how 
could a man of intelligence be heedless liere in tho hour of 
calamity, when once ho knows of destruction ? ”

63. Though the ldng3s son spoke to him thus，he not 
merely did not turn back but in accordance with the king，s 
command went on to the Padmasanda grove, whicli had beon 
provided with special attractions.

64. Tliere the prince saw that lovely grove lilco the grove 
of Nandana, with young trees in full bloom，with intoxicated 
koila flitting joyously about, and witli pavilions and tanks 
beautiful with lotuses.

65. Then the king’s son was carried off by force to tliat 
grove, crowded with troops of beautiful women, and was afraid 
of obstacles to the religious life like some anchorite novice 
conveyed by force to tlie palace of the monarch of Alaka, 
filled with glorious Apsarases.

62 A，s ratham must be an error In, b it is not clear if T read °bhumir 

with, A or °bkumer，but the constmction of the former seems impossible.

G3 Bolitlingk con]ectnred °yukfat tu} and it Tvould be possible to mi,der- 

stancl T thus or aa taMng it as an adverb, as Co does，but either expression 

seems to me odd and it in better to lake vUesa m tlxe sense o f(excellence，，often 

found in Asvaghosa, and to understand it as referring to verse 52 above,

64. Yimdnavai also applies perhaps to Nandaua, s having heavenly 

mansions ; , for vlrmmas in pleasure groves see Jd t，xxviii. (5，xxxi. 4, and 

p. 1923 23. In  c I  follow Sovam in dividing sa Icamala0，otherwise the 

compound is clumsy and a word ia "wanted to mark the change of subject from 

63. For the misplacement of iva in d see the Introduction

65 This verse is of doubtful authenticity That it is not in G is only a 

minor point, but it conies in clumsily after the preceding verse The com

parison m the second ]me is weak and unlike A^vagho^a, and the application of 

mghncikdtara to the prince at variance with the next canto Kahla and Alalca. 

do nofc occur elsewhere m the poet's works, and vardpsarovrtam ia a faulty 

expression, cribbed perhaps from iv 28，where it is uaed correctly. For Alalra, 

see W. Wiist in Studia Indo-Iranica3 181-212,



CANTO IV 

T he W om en kejected .

1. Then tlie women went forth from tlie city garden, 
their eyes dancing witli excitement, to meet tho king’s son, 
as if lie were a bridegroom arriving.

2. And, as they approached him, their eyes opened wide 
in wonclor and tliey welcomed liim respectfully witli hands 
folded like lotus-bnds.

3. And tliey stood around liim，tlieir minds absorbed in 
love, and seemed to drink liim in with eyes that were moveless 
and blossomed wide in ecstasy.

For the glory of tlie brilliant signs on liis person, as 
of ornaments born on him，made the women deem him to be 
the god of love in bodily form.

5. Some opined from his benignity and gravity that tlic 
moon had come clown to earth in person with liis rays veiled*

6. Enthralled by Ms beauty, tliey writlied suppressedly? 
and, smiting each other witli their glances? softly sighed.

7. Thus the women did no more than gaze at him with 
their eyes and were so constrained by his power? that they 
neither uttered anything nor laughed.

4. There are many Buddhist tales of people being born with ornaments 

on them; cp* KdJ.3 72，saltajabhusanair iva maliapmusalalcsanair

5. T in the second line has gsan, nob gsar as in W ，s text. I t i in d was 

conjectured by Bohtlmgk and is confu'ined by C

6. I  translate jajpnbhire in tho Dliaixifallm"s sense of gdtravinama on 

the sirengtlx of T\s las ni r/ums (for mam) hgijur-zhin, cp B , vii. 3，and my 

notes thereon, and the gloss at ^4̂ 4,4., 316, hdyapardvartandd vipmbhama^aL 

Jrmbha处a is a sign of love.

7. Laugliter is a regular metkocL of attracting love, hence T，s jahrsuh 

ia inferior.



8. But the purohita5h son3 tlie sagaoiou,ct Udayin, seeing 
them to be so embarrassed by love as to be attcmpimg nothing, 
addressed these words to them ：

9. “  You are alL of you skilled in all il\ Q arte, adepts at 
captivating the feelings, possessed of beauty and charm, and 
pre-eminent in your endowments.

10. With these gifts you would even grace tho Northern 
Kurus and the plcasatince of Kubera, much more then this 
earth.

11. You could make even lust-free seers waver, and 
captivate even gods who are accustomed to the Apsarases.

12. And by your knowledge of tlie sentiments, your 
blandishments, your wealth of charm and beaniy, you have 
power over woHien3 how much more then over men in respect 
of passion ?

13. When with such qualities you are lax, each of you, 
in your own special accomplishment, and exhibit such conduct, 
I  am displeased with your simplicity.

10. )So()7iaya(a and bobhuyathci are vmmetxical，meke and sense alike 

require sobhayeta The Northcm Kurus aro famous for their lovo enjoyments ; 

cp. AKV., 111，213，15, and AK., I I I ，183

11 The missing syllable in. c cannofc be scd, as this -would he immctrical 

T translates Jcahtdn by ses~2M (jnd), and this m the regular meaning giYen m 

commentaries (c g. Mallmatha on Sisupalavadb^ ix 83), also in PrakriL (e.g. 

Saptasatalca, 225) That it thence passes to the meaning given above m shown 

Tby Jd t，xiii, 8，an lei Jq) urci s undarinam vapitrvildsaih kaliieksano * though 

his eyes were accustomed to, etc J

12. T shows clearly that b is a single compoxmd，tlxo reading caturydd 

rupa0 of Co/s MSS. ib clumsy and cntunjarupa0, indicated by A, against the 

motre. Evidently therefore we must amend on the lines ol 9c above.

13 Neither Go，s conjecture nor Tjb reading give a good seuso m b. 

Each courtesan has her own special accomplibhment as recounted later, and 

none of them are showing thom o£E. Viyukia ia no doubt difficult and tlie 

mea-ning suggested rare (Finot, ‘ paresnotiaeR，); but it is the only way to get 

a good sense out o£ tlio verse The seme of drjava, ' naivete \ ib made clear 

by the next verse and Udaym^ subsec[uen1； recommendation of anrta.



14. Conduct suoh as this of yours would be more proper
in brides who narrow their eyes in shame, or even in ihe wives 
of cowKerds.

15. As for the argument that lie is steadfast and exalted 
by the power of his majesty, alter all tlie might of women is 
great; therefoxe show detexmination in this matter.

16. Of old time, for instance，tlie great seer, Vyasa,
whom even the gods could hardly contend with, 'was kicked
with her foot by the harlot, Ka^isundari.

17. Manthala Gautama, desirous of intercourse with the 
courtesan, Jangha, and wishful of pleasing her, of old carried 
forth dead bodies with, that end in view.

14. Kuc compounded with m is very raro (sammhuc only m PWKj 

instances in Schmidi/s NacMmge from late Icavyâ  and a variant ai BhN公 ,3 

vi. 57).

15 Yad api followed by Ui is a regular way of introducing an, argument 

to be robulted; op. vi. 21, T，s vlrali in a may be right, A has ayan dhlrah 

(the change of m to 邗 in th.e first word necessitates dh and resolves tho ambiguity 

of the character) and 0 may liave had either  ̂ (now thoxigh the princo roatrains 

las mmd. -with great firmness 5. In  d iti is poor，T so mixes de and Ijdi up 

in adverbial formations that it may be taken to read itali here, though ataJi 

■would be slightly better.

16, Tko story is unidentified and it is uncertain xf Kasistuidarl is a 

proper name ox not. Cp. S., vii 30,

17, This verse is most probably not authentic. All the other names in 

tlds speech are mentioned by C and are referred to elsewhere by the poet3 

while FP in its parallel prose passage (p 7266) also omits it. Tho story is 

unlmoTO; 1 can trace no such namo as Manthala or Manikala (wiuch latter 

breaks the metre), and Jangha* I  can only connect -svitb, Jangha-ri of M B h，

xiii, 256, and Janghabandhiij ib., ii. 11] Tho readings aro difficult, bhiJcm 

is not likely to be used by A^vagho^a of a mendicant ofcher than a Exiddhisli 

ancl has to be taken therefore as a desiderative of bJiaj, as is corroborated by 

its being co-ordinated with 'piprlsu by ca. Tadarthm tham is suspicious ; T 

may take it as ' for th.e sake of her Wealth \ which, does not acscord with tb,e 

rest of the verse, and Eormiciii mgenio-asly suggests ‘ to procure money for 
her '



18. A young woman, low in caste and landing，gratified 
the heart of the great seer, Dlrghatapas Gautama, wlicn lie was 
old in years.

19. Similarly tlie sage，s son， Rsyasrnga, who liad no 

knowledge of women, was entrapped and borne off by 6anta 
witli various wiles.

20. Aiicl the groat seer， Visvamitra, Lliouglx he had 
entered on mighty austerities, was captivated by the Apsaras, 
Ghrtaci3 ancl deemed ten years witli lxcr bat a day.

21. To many such seers as tlieso have women brought 
emotion; how much more then can they to tlie innocent son 
of a king in tlie flower of his yontli ?

22. This being so, exert yourselves boldly? so tliat the 
good fortune of the king’s family may not turn away from here.

23. For ordinary women captivate lovers of the same 
class as themselves ; but they only are truly women who ensnare 
the feelings of higli and low alike.35

24 On hearing tliese words of Ud聂yin，the damsels were 
so to speak cut to the heart and set themselves to the task 
of capturing the prince,

25. As if some^vliat fxiglitened, tlie *women made gestures 
designed to cause rapture with, brows, looks ancl blandishments, 
with laughter, frolicking and movements.

18. In  Brahmanical works the form of the name is usually Dli-ghatamas， 

for the story MBh,f i. 4209S (Poona ed, i. 98).

19 Op S , vii 34. For K^ya^ruga*s ignorance of 'vomen cp. Eam,} i. 
93 3, and Mhv” I I I，143迂

20 Cp S , vii. 35, aud Edni” iy. 35, 7, Tlie atory is told in full, Bam , 

i. 65j substituting Menaka for Ghrtaci, verses 12-13 recalling this verse

24. Pdda c is difficult. Raahivadekar m Sovam’s edition takes utman 

in the sense of yaina aa given by the lexica (y. P W , s.v. 9). A bolter alterna
tive is to take samamlb as used m  KausliaJd Up 7 iu. 6, prajnciyd manaJi sama- 
ruhya, e setting iho mmcl to "Work Iby prajnd，3 tlua develops from the sense 

e mounb，, ‘ take one5s stand on 5, and goes back to passages such as Jahmruya 

Ujpamsad Brahmanct, ii 3 (JAOSj 16，144)
25. The root lad is so rare and unccrlam m meaning，that T’s lalitmJi 

in b may be riglit. Go. translates dh^ilcd li1 significant^vhich may be right



26. But what with the king’s command  ̂ and tlio princG5H 
gentleness and the power of intoxication and love，they soon 
abandoned timidity.

27. Then surrounded by the women, the prince wandered 
through the garden  ̂ like an elephant through the Himalayan 
forest, accompanied by a herd of females.

28. In. that lovely grove lie shone with, tlie women in 
attendance on him, like Yivasvat surrounded by Apsarases 
in the pleasaunee of Vibhraja.

29. Then some of the young women tliore, pretending 
to be under the influence of intoxication, toucliccl him with 
tlieir firm, rounded, close-set, charming breasts.

30. One made a false stumble and clasped him by force 
with her tender ann-creepers, wliich hung down loosely from 
her drooping shoulders.

31. Another, whose mouth with coppcr-ooloured lower

m view ol verse 40 below. The context malcea it necessary to iako bhUabhlla 

in the sense of ! rather frightened not c uLterly terrified5 ; op. Pa?/., viii 1, 

12，and SS , § 252, 1. The occurrences in literature are moaLly ambiguoiiH, but 

Cowell aud Thomas translate the same word * tim idlyJ ai E G , cli. vis 26 

(p. 180 of translation),

28. T inserts JctmdraJi in a for which there is no room. Vibhraja is 

more commonly called Vaibhraja, but I  can find no trace of any coruioxion 

of it with Suryas except that vibhrdj is an opithot of tho sun, in RV., x. 170. 

Equally the coixnexioî  of Surya with Apsarases is imusual，but cp. the pmvesaha 

of Vikramormslya, iv, ancl S. P. PanclitJs discussion oi the Puranic passages in 

support (3rd ed” Bomb. S,>S.} p. 101). Possibly C is right in either reading 

Marutvdn or in taking Vivasvat as a name of Indra

29. The restoration of T m ab is hard., it omits taka and ancl a

possibility3 too uncertain to be uaaTble, is madendndyatas tUsd/m tam Icascin nmma- 

yositah. Por ndma  ̂ ein pretence cp, jS.3 iv 1&3 17. Tho conjecLure m d 

aeems best; mmhata is a regular epithet of breasts, but sahita is also used in, 

the same sense, cp viii. 29 below aucl MBh” iii. 16183 -wiLh iv. 392.

31. T’s reading in d meaus, clet us talk together m secret，， For the 

implication of rahasyam, see note on iii 17. With the idea cp. Gltagomida, 

i. 5, 5j and Amanisataha (ed Simon) s 41» bhrdniydlingija mayd rahasyam 

uditam tatsamgam dlcdnJcsayd.



iv. 37] THE WOM；EN REJECTED 49

lip smelt of spirituoiTs liquor，whispered in his ear, “ Listen to a 
secret5，.

32. Another，who was all wet with ungucnts? said as if 
commanding him，“ Make a line here”，in the hope of winning 
the touch of his hand.

33. Another repeatedly let her blue garments slip down 
under tlie pretext of intoxication, and with her gircllo partly 
seen she seemed like the night with the lightning flashing.

34. Some walked up ancl clown so as to mako tlieir golden 
zones tinkle and displayed to him their liips veiled by diaphanous 
robes.

35. Others grasped mango-bouglis in full flower and 
leaned so as to display bosoms like golden jars.

36. Another lotus-eyed damsel came from a lotus-bed 
witli a lotus ancl stood by tlie side of tlie lotus-faced prince 
as if slie were PadmasrT.

37. Anotlicr sang a sweet song witli gesticulations to 
bring out the sense，reproving liis indifference, as it were, with 
looks that said, “ You deceive yourself ”•

32. The point, as appears from S., iv, is that the body is first moistened 

with unguents and the decorative paint is then pufc on. Bhalcti has a double 

senae, enforcod, as Gawronski points by djnd^ayantlva, e as if commanding 

him to be devoted to her，• The conjecture in d combines A aud T 

and erplains the recison for her action.

33. This may be the earliest ocourrence in literature of amsuha, but PW  

s.v. omits the references to MBh , iii. 11093 aixd x 25 I  cannot restore T 

in c, except that it had rasand, Tor dlabsyarasana op Kdvyddarsa, ii. 44, 

"vvliere dlaJcsyalcesara is equivalent to asamagralalcsyahesam of Malmilcagnimitm} 

ii 10, d being used in tie  sense of ; aomewhat，，noL as a preposition. Tlie 

note on iii. 17，will explani tlie poinL of the verse I t  seoms to havo been an 

accepted method of attraction with loose -women, cp. LV, ch. xxi，321, of 

Mara^ danglxtera, Jcascid guhyaprahdsdni sarvdbharanany Mindmsmjanti smai 

Jdtalca} Y, 434，guyhcibliandaham sa?hcdleH, aud B., xiii. 42, nijdjdrdhctsarhdar- 

4ItamelclwMni' In  T’s text of d for phred (or phren) we slioulcl probably read 

hpliTo^sphuT. I t  changes round the order of 33 and 34*

30. Cp. S , vi. 36，and note in translation.
37 Anvartham can. alao mean, e suitable to the matter in liand * or 

c easily understood，，but I  prefer to combine it with sabhinayam Tho root



38. Another imitated him by drawing the bow of her 
trows on her fair countenance and making gestures in mimicry 
of his solemnity.

39, A damsel with fine rounded breasts and earrings 
shaking with, her laughter mocked him o*ut lond, saying 
“ Mnish it, Sir '

4：0, Similarly，as he was retreating, some bound him with 
ropes of garlands, and others restrained him with words that 
were like ankuses but were softened with innuendoes.

41. Ai"\other in order to bring about an argument seized 
a mango-spray and asked, stuttering with intoxication3 “ Whose 
flower now is this ? ”

vane in the passive often means c be disappointed ’ and so c miss a good 

opportunity 5  ̂ cp. L V } cli xxi, 323, yadi necchasi IcdmastdcllasiMm s îsllm 

mvancitalco 'si, and Candraldrti on Catuhsatal'a, 72, yo ndma yuvd bhutvd ,. 

yumtijanam tu§tyd nopabhunkte sajlvalohe 'pammavanciio bhavail

3B, I  cannot solve tlie difficullieH of tiny voi\so A and T agreo m their 

reacliugSj unless W is right in thinldng T liad anucacdra (cp J a t，vi 1，cacdra 

mrgalllayd) Amikf takes the gemtive of the person iraaiatcd (S ，i 30, and 

xviii 59，and examples in PW) or accitaaLive of tlio action lmiLalecl (Jat,, 

233, 13-14：, Yamcisya lllam amicalcdra), so that anucalcdra here governs oi liter 

asyd or cestitam. Prdmiya may com© from vr m the regular sense of e put on, ’ 

cloilies, but then we ought to read veshtam in the seme of vesfa?iam, c putting 

on a royal headdreaa and there is no authority for this. So I  prefer to take 

it to wty for which some of the Indian editors give the sen.se, ‘ coming forward J. 

The above translation is based on taldng it as equivalent to pravrtya in the 

transitive sense (PW, vart) pra+, 14)s kno^a only to tlie epics aucl always 

governing an accusative of action

39. Eollowang a suggestion of Sovam's, I  take scmiapnotu in its plain 

sense to mean，‘ Cap that, if you can、‘ Improve on ray joke，，and as also to be 

divided sa md^dpnotu3 ( Catch me 9

40. Both lines refer to elephants

41. Por quarrels in the technique of love, see KS.} ii. 3，18，and 5，38, 

and 沿mtiyoga magKt be translated f quarrel，here, the literal meamng "being 

( opposition，_ The mango blossom is specifically the Hower of Kama, and tlie 

answer to the question ia therefore ‘ Kama \ Fom ichi translates pratiyoga 

‘ antithesis and thinks puspa refers to the prince. Thia seems far-fetclied, 

but there may be a secondary meaning underlying the principal one, obscene 

perhaps, as Rasluvadekar suggests in the commentary to Sovani^ edition.



42. One of them, modelling her gait and outward appear- 
anco on those of a man，said to him，“ Sir，you have been 
conquered by women，conquer this earth no*w !55

43. Then another with rolling eyes sniffed at a blue
lotus and addressed the prince with words that were slightly 
indistinct in her excitement •__

44. “ Sec, my lord, this mango loaded with honey-scented 
flowers；, in which the lcoi'l calls，looking as if imprisoned in a 
golden cage.

45. Look at this asolca tree, the increaaer of lovers5 sorrows, 
in which the bees munruK as if acorclied by fire.

46. Beliold ttis tilaha tree, cmbraGed by a mango braadi, 
like a man in white garments embraced by a woman witli 
yellow body-paint,

47. See the Jcunibaha in full Woom，shining like lao jus七 

squeezed out, wliich bends over as if dazzled by the brilliance 
of tlie "women’s nails.

48. And look at tliis young cisoTca tree, all covered with 
young slioots, which stands as if abaslied by the glitter of our 
hands.

42. Query prthivlm iti in The eartli is female and the woman is 

referring hy innuendo to herself

43. Kaskivaclekar observes that she smells the blue lotus to indicate that 

it is proper to enjoy brunettes, impregnated with the perfume of youth, and 

that her eyes are rolling to spur tlie princo on

45. The last pMa (1) refers to the colour of the flowers, (2) BUggests the 

fire of love, by which even the bees seem lo be burnt.

47. Tho word ordinarily used for aquoezmg lac is nispul. NirbMij 

proporly means ‘ press with tlie teeth，，E8.} vi. 3, 41, and KumdrammbJiava, 

Yiii. 49. MulamadhyamalcaJcdrilcas, 318，3, uses tlxe word of a deed atteHiing 

a debt, wliich is nvrblmlda, £ valuoless，(Tib ror-gytir-pa, ' become sediment，2)

(witli the juice squeezed out，，after the debt han been repaid. T，iniaunder- 

standing, translates ma-zos-pa, e not eaten '  It  omits the rela-tive m c and 

translates nirbhartsita by rma-phab gyivr-U, * wonnded '

48 I  do not thinjc it necessary to hokl "with W tliat T shows Icliacita 

by spras-pa. The genuineness of the verse is open to doubt; the aAoka has 

already been mentioned, and the second line is a "weak paraphrase of 47cd.



49. See tlxe pond enveloped by the sindnvdra bushes 
growing on its bank? like a woman lying down and clothed in 
white silk.

50. Considor the mighty power of women; for instance, 
the slieldrake m the water there follows obediently behind 
Inn mate like a vsorvant.

51. LiBl.on to tho sound of tho impassioned c\xckoo5s 
cry; auotlu'r ko'il ctalls at onco like an echo.

52* (Jan \t I)o that spring brings passion to the birds, 
fnit not to tho wiweacrc who reflects on what lie should not 
reflect on ? ”

53. TIiuh these young women, to whose minds love liad 
given free rein, assailed the prince with wiles of every kind.

54. But despite such allurements tlie pxinco fixmTy guarded 
liis senses, ancl in liis perturbaiiicm over tlie inevitability of 
death, was neither rejoiced nor distressed.

55. He? the supreme man, saw that they had no firm 
footing in tlie real truth, and with mind that was at tlie same 
time both perturbed and steadfast he tlins meditated :—

56. “ Do these women tlien not unclorstand the transito- 
riness of youth, that they arc so inebriated witlx their own 
beauty, which old age will destroy ?

50 T is definitely against reading anuvrtya in d,

51. A，m anatldli is surdy impossible m c Apte gives £ visible 5 aa a 

meaning o£ mivahm} ■svhioh aocounis for T’s translation of it For the sense 

((lircetly aCtcrwarcls fit*e《.，xv* 57, and Yajnavalkya, in 21, with the 

MitaksanVs glos.s of mdyali、.

52 1 can make no senno out of A，s reading m c.

54. Til (I A’s msmiyaaeema impossible. Vivijaihe covers both T，s hjtgs-pa， 

e waa afraid，，ancl (J’s ( grieved，• Cp. S.y xi. 7.

55. Co/b conjecture, asanwigyiena, is at complete variance with tlie 

contest,

56 In  c mihimttd would bo easier, but is farther from A，while T indicates 

a substantive, not, a participle, I  take sammaitam io be the fonner, a use 

common in Asvaghosa ； similarly nirudvignah in 58 below, for -vyhich Co/s 
MSS. substituted niriulvegdli.



57. Surely tlioy do not pei'ccive anyone overwhelmed 
by illness, tliat, tliey are so full of mirih, bo void oi fear in a 
world ia whicli disease is a law of nature.

58. And quite clcarly tlioy sporL and laugh so much at 
ease and tTiiporturbed, because tliey aro ignorant of death who 
carries all away.

59. For what rational being would stand or sit or lie at 
case, still loss laugh? when he knows of old age3 disease and 
death ?

60. But lie is jusl like a being without reason, wlio, on 
seeing another aged or ill or even dead, remains indifferent 
and unmoved.

61. For when ono tree is shorn both of its flowers and 
its fruit ancl falls or is cut clown, another tree is noi distressed 
Uiereby •”

62. Then Udayin, who was expert in worldly conduct 
and the sdstras, seeing him to be absorbed in brooding and to 
have lost all desire for sensual objects, addressed liim thus out 
oi friendship :—

63. “ TJie king appointed me to be your companion 
because he considered me competent; therefore I  wish to speak 
to you to justify the confidence lie reposed in me.

59. T u&es nal for il only, hence I  pTefcr bayed to smjjed  ̂ both being 

irregular. The use oi the former m tke active goes back to AUareyabrdhmaim, 

in. 15, 1; cp, LV.3 ch. xiii, 369, 1 AK., V，170, n. 2, quotes AKV  as using 

svapel} and svap ib used in a parallel passage at ^at^athabrdJmuirta, xii. 3，23 7. 

The verfao recum with variationa at J3hojaprabcmdha) 36，quoted by Gawronski.

60. Acctas does not mean an imbecilo, but something that, xmlike a man, 

haa no reasoning faculty (' then ho is a man of cky and woodC) ,  as tke 

auppoitmg instance m tho nest verso shows ; it ia bhe opposite of sacetma 

m 59.

62 Or miiklstra can be taken as ‘ the science of -vvorldly conduct5; for 

the poet's use oi nlti cp S , ii. 28，and xvii. 11.

63. Tlie addition of tayd shows tliat praiiayamttaija cannot mean £ affec

tionately ，or ' unreservedly ’ ，it refers the feeling indicated by it to the 

long.



64. The threefold cliaracteriatic of friendship is to restrain 
a man from what is unprofitable, to encourago him to what 
is profitable and to sta îd by him in adversity.

65. Ifj after having promised friendship, I should resile 
from tlie duty of a man and neglect your interests, there would 
be no friendaliip in me.

66. Tkcroforc, having become your friend, I  say that 
such lack of courtcay to women iii befits one who is as young 
in years and beautiful in person as you are.

67. Tlic gratification ol women，even by the uso of falsity? 
is right，for tlio sako botli of countering their bashfulness 
m d of one’s own enjoyment.

68. It is humility ancl compliance that Lind women5s 
kearte; for good qualities are tlie birtliplaoe of affection and 
women like respect.

69. Therefore, 0 large-eyed prince，however averse your 
heart be, you sliould gratify tliem with a Gourfcesy that corres
ponds to this beauty of yours.

65, G aeeins quite clearly to have read pardnmuhhalb, and T probably 

did so. Either reading makes good sense, but with the test reading purusa 

impliea ( attendant，

67, The tran.slalion of c is uncertain; parihara properly means 

f avoidaixco '  bufc 0 undcratands it  to mean(taking â way '  I  take a hint from 

the iisjo of parifictrati in philosopMcal works, e counters ’ an objection. To take 

it m the Buddliist sense of ‘ guarding，, c looking after ’ (cp. P T.S. Pah 

Dktionary 8. parihantii and iKinhlnt) is difficult to reconcile with, vruld, 

wliich meann e embcimiHamentnotmoclosiy5 (cp S., xii, 1，2) T，s reading 

is mfcrior Anrta is no m\ in dealing with women, MBh.s vii 8741} vni. 3436, 

etc.j a-utl a Mlmrniisaka vui\se quoted in ^(uldar^anasmmccaya (ed BiTbl. Ind.)， 

2似，5. EuL here it to mean liltle xnore than ‘ mEjincerity，. For

ddhfuuja ep. its eontrarit with mdbhdva at Saptamtaka, 353 (note also %b.3 85), 

and there is an aimwing dihcussion oi tlxe relative advantages of ddkfti^ya 

and r「fpu in a courtc.san in Dhurkimiasmhmda (ed. Caiurbhanl), 23, lO fi.; one 

argnmenfc is anmrltir hi kcime mulam  ̂ sd ca daksifiyat sambhavati. See also 

note, p. 43，on Yikramo) vasu/a (B.S 8 , 3rd ed,), ii 4,

68. Mdnakdmci ls deliberately ambiguous, for mwm3 f pride '  is the 

regula-r attributo of women in love.



70. Courtesy is the balm of women, courtesy is the best 
ornament; beauty witliout courtesy is like a grove without 
flowers.

71. What is the good of courtesy only ? Accept them 
witli genuine feeling. For Avlien j o u  liave obtained such rare 
pleasures of the senses, you should not contemn tliem.

72. Knowing that love is the liigliest good，even tlie god， 

Puramdara, for instance，of olden time fell in lovo witli Alialya, 
the wife of Gautama.

73. And according to tradition Agastya asked for 'Rohini：, 
wife of Soma, and thereby obtained Lopamndra wlio resembled 
ker.

74. And Brliaspati of the great austerities begot Bharad- 
vaja on Mainata  ̂the Maruti, wife of Utathya,

71. I  am doubtful of tLe correctness of the trauslatiou of the first line, 

thougli all the translators understa-nd it so. But there is nothing In the rest 

of Udayin's speecii to develop the idea and the translators find it laecossary to 

mserb a 4 b u t，，wliich is not to be read out of va' to justify tlie liarsh transition, 

The prmce m hift roply makes no refcronce to the auggestion, though, Asvaghosa 

is very caretul m all tlie cliscussiona in this work to see that every point of 

an argutnont is answered. T seems to take a and b together, though I  am not 

quite aure about this ; and G certainly did not understand the passage a.s 

traublatcd above, c Ought you not tkerofore to be courteous % You should 

fully experience these things therefore，• I  can find uo authority for taking 

bhdvena as e fu lly、and I  should j)refer to read the line as a aiiigle sentence, 

c Just try accepting them witli a feeling tliat does not go beyond courtcsy J. 

Bui this use of hhh vd seems io have no analogies elsewlicre and I  therefore 

defer to my precleceHhors m my rendering.

72. Cj), jS., vii, 25 A ■well-known story.

73. The aLory of Aga»stya*s asking 土or Eoliinl ih uiiknown; the best 

known version of liis marriage to Lopamudra is xn the A gaslyopdl h yd na, MBht> 

iii.

74. Tho Vedic form of the name is Ucathya ; later Utafcliya is usual Ii, 

is uncertain whether we should read sammatdycm with T (cp MBh. (Poona 

ed.)3 i. 98, 6，Mcmatd ndma tasyasul bhdrua •paramasammatd, tlie readings 

being donblful) and whether MarutI means £ daughter of the Maruts ’ or 

' daughter of Avik^ita MaruttaJ. TJxe legends are very confused, cp, Pargiter, 

157-8, and note MBh., xii. 8602, where Marutta gives his daughter to Angiras



75. And the Moon，the best of sacrifioers, begot Budha 
of the gocl-like deeds on Brhaspati5B wife, as she was making 

oblations.
76. And of old too Parasara, witli Ms passions inflamed, 

approach ed Kali, tlie daughter oX a fish? on the bank of the 
Yamuna.

77. The sago Vasistha through lust begot a son，Kapinja- 
lada5 on a de8pi«ccl low-caste woman，Aksamala.

78. And ilio royal seer, Yayaii, oven when Ins term of 
life had run out, dallied with the Apsaras， VisvacI, in the 
Caitraratha grove.

79. And though tlio Kaitrava king， Pandu, knew that 
intercourse Avith a woman must end in his death，yet, allured 
by Madrfs entrancing beauty, lie gave himself up to the pleasures 
of Ioyg.

80. Ancl Karalajanaka too carried off a Brahman5s 
daugliter  ̂ aucl，though he tlius inenrred ruin, lie still adhered 
to liis love.

81. Men of lofty position such as these for the sake of 
sexual pleasure enjoyed tlie objects of the senses, even ooniemp-

(Brliaspati as AngiraHa is at times called Angiraa). One of Dr. Sukthankar^ 

MSS, in the abovo passage regularly roads Maraia for Mamat邑，perhaps due 

to sutuu rec'ollcction of Maruti; or did Mamata originate from a misreading of 

MarutI ^

75. Tho Btory ih not known to ilie MBh,, and in the Puranas Brhaspati's 

wife m (.-alleci Tiira,. Co. however takes juhvali aa a proper namo3 for which 

tlitT。ih no iiuthorxty, if it- is a piiTtic^lo, it implies a different version of the 

taly to tluit known to us, For vibudhakarmdnam, cp S., i. 36.

7ti- A m'll-kuown wtory , cp. vii. 29. What I  believe to be T，s reading 

in c ia supported by MBh” xn. 13639, and (Poona cd.) i. 54, 23 and 57, 69.

77. Gp. viL 28.

78. Pdda b roforri to tho oxtension of life that Yayati got to enable him 
io enjoy the Ap蒙 asuti

79. A woIUknowii atory，cp, vii. d5. T quaintly divides vind Sdntam.

80. 'Fov Karaitijanaka, see Oharpexxtier, WZICM, 28，21I££., and Paigiter, 

96, xl XI. The ruin of the kingdom is referred to at xni. 5 below.

BL Both 0 aud T, like Co/a MSS., seom to read evamadya.



tible ones，and all tke more so when, they were conjoined with 
excellexice-

82. You, however, who possess vigour, beauty and youth, 
despise tlie pleasures whicli have come to you of right, and to 
whioh the world is attached*53

83. The prince listened to his specious words, supported 
by scriptural tradition, and replied to him in a voice like the 
thundering of a cloud ；—

84. “ Your words make plain your friendship for me and 
befit you; and I  sliall satisfy you on tlio points wherein you 
misjudge me.

85. It is not that I despise the objects ol sense and I 
know that tho world is devoted to them ; but my mind does 
not deliglit in them, because I  liold them to be transitory.

86. II the triad of old age，disease ancl death did not 
exist, I  too should take my pleasure in the ravishing objects 
of sense.

87. For if indeed this beauty of women could liave been 
rendered everlasting, my mind would certainly have taken 
pleasure in the passions, full of evils though they are.

82. I  understand G to explain nydyatafp prw t̂dn as meaning that the 

prince had acquired these things as the result of virtue practised in former 

lives.

87. The close agreement of G and T shows that A，s second lino with the 

remarkable sasamvitka is a late falsification of the original, whicli was evidently 

felt not to be in keeping wiih the Buddha^ character. The restoration of c 

ia certain ; in d tlie difficulty lies in 2构 0Qs (=di^). 'Now Canahyardjanlti- 

iastra (Calcutta O.S no. 23 1926), yi. 81, is made up out of the first line of 

verse 86 above and of a line tliat gives the sense of tlxe second line of Lhis verao, 

running tada samsdrabhoge Ss?7ii?i ledmmh rajatu me manah Bajatu is odd here 

a-ixd a form from raj is indicated, T sometimes writes ;p7iya for cha (aee note 

on ii. 22)，and 1 conjecture it originally had chags (—raj) which was wriiien 

phyags ; this was not understood and was corrected to fhyogs. I t  is justifiable 

to quote tliis anthology in support of my restoration, as it also haa ix. 62 in 

part. The result is not absolutely certain, but is very probable. T apparently 

misunderstood kdma^n, whicli is to be taken adverbially.



88. But seeing tliat, wlien their beauty has been drunk 
up by old age? it will be abhorrent ovou to them, deliglifc in it 
could only arise from delusion.

89. For a man w]io5 himseli subject to death，disease 
and old age, sports unperturbed witlx those who are subject 
to dcath? disease and old age, is on a level witli the birds and 

beasts.
90. As for your argament that those men of might were 

addicted io passion, that rather must cause perturbation of 
mind，seeing that they too perished.

91. And I  do not liolcl tliat to be true greatness? which 
lias tho generic characteristic of perishing, and in wliich cither 
tlxere is attachment to tlie objects of sense, or self-control is 
not attained.

92. As for your saying that one should associate with 
women, even by the itso of falsity, I  cannot reconcile falsity 
with courtesy by any means at all.

93. Nor does that compliance please me? from which 
straiglitforwaxclness is absent. Me upon that union, which, 
is not made wlioleheaxtedly !

94. For on glit one to deceive a sonl inflamed with passion, 
wliicli is lacking in steadfastness, trusting, attached, and blind 
to the dangers incurred ?

90. It  ib not quito certain what should be supplied m c

91, I  follow Co m taking tho second line as a continuation of b ，for, 

Tvhilo va . in HeeniB to demand an mdopondont sentence, it is difHcult to 

make a natLsfactory .sense oxeopL an ahorc.

!>2, (J and T hcotu to have had a version of this verse，in which d was 

part of the ([iioUUkm of Udiiym’s argument;; but 1 cannot reconstruct it. C 

runs, c As for wluit ^ou .suiil, “ Practise association by dovices of pretence in 

accordance witli tjourtesy ”，tlien 1hu practice is truly dofilcment Can tins be 

called a deviuo 1 1 In d ddkdnyma can bo understood either f as associated

eourtcKsy \ or ' hy tho ni(iUbiire of it * ; I  translate a little freely to get the 

sense. In TV khfc line flcmin is proLably corrupt for bdm、?mn,

94-, Tss reading in b is against tho metre. For the consbruciion cp 

Eitapndesa (cd. Peterson), Mitruldbha, 57a -which traces its ultimate origin 

perhaps to this vevse.



95. And surely it is not fit for women to look at men or 
men at woraen, when the victims of passion ono for the otlier, 
if they practise deceit in this way.

96. Such boing tlie case, you should not lead me astray 
to the ignoble passions, when I  am afflicted with suffering and 
my lot is old age and death.

97. A ll! Your mind must be very firm and strong, 
when you find substance in tlie fleeting passions. While 
obsorving croation on the road of death, you remain attached 
to the objects of sense in the midst of the most terrible danger.

98. I  on the other hand am fearful and exceeding dis
tressed, as 1 meditate on the terrors oi old age, death and 
disease* I  find no peace or con.tentinent5 much less pleasure， 

as 1 perceive the world blazing as it were with fire.
99. If desire arises in the heart of a； man wlio knows 

that death is inevitable, I  consider that his soul is made of iron, 
in that instead of weeping lie delights in the great danger.55

100. Then, as the prince uttered this discourse which was 
full of resolution and controverted recourse to the passions, 
the lord of day passed to the Western Mountain；, with his orb 
sucli that men could gaze at it.

101. Then their garlands and ornaments worn in vain, 
their excellent arts and endearments all fruitless, tlie women

99. There liave been mwy attempts lo amend reading ia d on the 

lines of the word being a participle Lo agree with mahdbhaye ; T is againyt this, 

and tlio only possible word, tisthati, is bad pcilsGographically. Moreover, the 

argument runs incoliorcntly Tho word indicated by T is from raj or sajj 

(the form aajjati bomg permissible in epic and Buddhist Sunslmt)3 and the 

parallelism with rclya m the first line suggests that rajyati is the correct solution,

100 Ca . ca donofcing simultaneity The point that men's eyes can 

look at the sun aa it sctb 'without boing dazzled recurs in language reminiscent 

of this verse £it Kumdrasambhava, vm 29, and Kirdtarjimuja^ iv. 4：

101. The difficulty liey in c Tke emphatic position of eva skows tlmt 

the translation of sva eva bhdve by £ m their hearts ? iy too commonplace T 

takes manmatha as=Kamadeva，he is ?na7mija) cittodbhava, to which the word 

is clearly intended to allude here. Therefore sve refers to liim primarily and



suppressed tlxe god of love in his birthplace, their hearts? and 
returned to the city with their hopes frustrated.

102. Then the son of earih5s guardian saw the glory of 
the women in the city garden withdrawn again in the evening 
and, meditating on the transi-fcoriness of everything，lie entered 
his dwelling.

103* But when the king heard tliat liis son was averse 
from the objecihi of sonsĉ  tlien like an elephant with a dart 
in its Imart, lie did not lie down that nighi. Thereon wearing 
liimscif out with all kinds of counsels with his ministers，he 
found no means, other tb.au the passions9 for restraining liis 
son’s purpose.

we must trauslato literally * in hia being，，which is equivalent io ' in their 

hearts，， To malce the thought clear, I  translate bhdva ‘ birthplace，，and in 

actual fact tlio later lexica give tins as a meaning of the 'word. In  these circum- 

stanceb T，s -vinigarhya (garh mth, vim not recorded elsewhere) makes no sense 

and A，3 mmgulnja is hardly strong enough,. I  therefore conjecture vimg^hya, 

which, is paleeographically the halfway house between the two forms.

102. T*s reading is perhaps preferable in d} as punaltb seems required by 

the sense,

103. T5s reading is excluded in c3 because irdnta takes the locative (S ，

i. 1)



V. 3] FLIGHT G1

CANTO V.

Flight.

1. Though the son ol the Salcya king was ilius tempted 
by priceless objects of sense, he felt no contentanent，lie obtained 
no relief，like a lion pierced deeply in the heart by a poisoned 
arrow.

2. Then longing for spiritual peace, he set forlli outside 
witli the king，s permission in order to see the forest, and for 
companions lie liacl a retinue of ministers5 sons, chosen for 
their reliability and skill in converse.

3. He went out，mounted on tlie good laorse Kantliaka, 
tlie bells of wliose bit were of fresh gold and whose golden

1. For 七 he reading adopted in c cp. S” is. 50，and Jd t , v 16 In  d j  

tollow Co. in taking ah as an adverb applying to the whole compound in 

proferencc io taking atidigdha as e a highly poisoned arrow ’ (bo Rchmidt).

2 The compound variablmmidulrhmya would only Le pcrraiasilile in the 

classical language, if vanabhumi could bo taken as accusative, bul, Asraghoga 

uwes an objective genitive or locative after dtdrl'sci. Sucli compounds do occur 

however，S” i, 49, MEh” i, 385, and xii 9320

3 Probably the earliest occurrence in literature of khalma, believed to 

be a Greek loan-'vvorcl In  the second lino I  am doubtful of A，s reading in c ; 

Kantliaka is specially (Iescn"bed latex and -would hardly be brought in casually 

hero. T!s salrimbalcm may be right, mbbct and ntha being palaeographically 

close，and blankets are used for saddles ; but I  "would noi accept it till its 

application to the simile can bo explained, C docs not help except that it 

does not give the name Kantliaka, and I  can make noihing out. of reading A 

as sakanthalcam, Eor cl I  folloTV Sclxrador and Sovani in taking dnmdbja as 

—drumotpala, Icarnihara. This tree is compared to human beings, verae 51 

"below and 8 , xviii 5. The question is meaning io attribute to tins. 

There is perhaps a hint al, a comparison with Abhimanya, who had an emblem 

of karmhdra flowers on hia banners according to the MBh and is therefore 

drumabjakehty ketu meaning primarily the emblem at the top of Lhe flagstaff 

and only Hecoudarily a flag as a Tfholo (cp. Hopkins, JAOS， 18893 244-5), Eut



trappings were beautified *with waving cliowries，and so lie 
resembled a karnikdra emblem mounted oil a flagpole.

4. Desire for tlie forest as well as the exeollence o上 tlie 
land ]ed him on to the more distant jungle-lancl，and lie saw the 
soil being ploughed, with its surface broken with the tracks 
of the furrows like waves of water.

5. When lie saw the ground in this state, with the young 
grass torn up and BcaUcrod by the ploughs and littered with 
dead worms, inKccts and other creafcnrcs, lie mourned deeply 
as at the slanghtox oi liis own kindred.

6. Anri as ho observed tlie ploixghmon with tlieir bodies 
discoloured by wincl，dust ancl tlie sun's rays, and the oxeia in

of itself this doea not explain Icetim. Buddlia is compared S., iii. 25, to a 

liemama^ijdlamilaijmam dhmjmn， l)ut, if we take Icetuh aa 1 banner ’，no 

auitable meaning again is lett for hetum Por the sense c comot1 seems to me 

quite maaccepLalole, unless we go to the length of taking drumabja as= { born, 

of wood or water，，he Agni, the Icetu of Agni being smoke as in xi. 71 , this is 

not only fax-fefcehed but gives no BUii able application of tlie first line 七o Jcetum 

^Further S C. Das’s meaning ! column，for T’s tog-cm cannot be authenticated 

in Sanskrit for Jcetn. Nor do I  see how to apply to the simile the fact that the 

Barhut sculptures show flagpoles with human figures for theix flags，the flag- 

bearerB "being monntetL T can find no alternative therefore to the somewhat 

wiconvincing readeriug given above, except to take dmmdbjaheiuli a,s e i»he 

brilliance of karnikdra (lowers J ; flowers were actually carried on flagpoles, cp, 

Umbhanga, 9, rtuilyair djwajdgrapatitaih. The epithets in the first line can 

easily apply to n jjanner (tliviclo kha-Kna and note AAAt> 180，for the a册ocia- 

tion of bella and flagH).

4. Vamlnta oonlcl mean * on the edge of the forest，，but probably anta 

ia purely eolle(4hre m fjenwe to distinguish the jungle from the city-groves. For 

vikr^ta^=viprakrdn, cp. Mndliyemavydyoga (T S S(), p. 6, and BhNS., xiv 23. 

Tlio jungle is naturally further from tlxe city than the gardens. In c T possibly 

read mkdra aticl took it to If.

5. The Indian editors quote tlic MediniJcosa for the form hrimi ; cp. 

Litdera, Bmch îuckc. buddhistischer Dramen, fragment 18，and AKV.t iii, 149，

16 Kfmihita ia a common combination, e g Man% i, 403 and SP,} iii 44

6. In  b T’w reading may 1)0 correct. CJs ' their bodies covered with dust， 

suggests that var^a should perhaps be taken here ^= rup a3 a common Pali 
usage.



distress with, tlie labour of drawing, the most noble one felt 
extreme compassion.

7. Then alighting from his horse，he walked slowly over 
the ground, overcome witli grief- And as he considered the 
coining inio being and the passing away of crcation，he cried 
in liis affliction，“ How wretched this is•”

8. Ancl desiring to reach perfect clearness with his mind, 
lie stopped liis friends who were following him, and proceeded 
himself to a solitary spot at the root of a jambu-tree  ̂ wliose 
beautiful leaves were waving in all directions,

9. And thero he sat down on the clean ground，witli 
grass bright like beryl; and reflecting on the origin and destruc
tion of creation he took the patli of mental stillness.

10. And his nnncl at once came to a stand and at tlie 
same time lie was freed from mental troubles such as desire 
for the objects of sense etc. And lie entered into tlie first 
trance of calmness wliicli is accompanied by gross and subtle 
cogitation and -wliich is supermundane in quality.

11. Then he obtained possession of concentration of 
miiid，whicli springs from discemment and yields extreme 
ecstasy and bliss, ancl thereafter, rightly perceiving in hia 
mind the course of the world, he meditated on tliis same matter.

8. Viviktatci has also here the sense of ‘ solitude， It  is impossible to 

decide between nivdrya and nivariya m d ; many passages could be cited in 

support of each.

0. In a I  combine A and T The prince enters on the meditation known 
as dharma/pravicaya in the Abliidliarma. There may be a liinfc in dlalambe, of 

the technical meaning of dlambana, whicli ih to the xnmd wliafc visaya is to the 

senses.

10. Asrava cannoi be satisfactorily translated; for my rendering, see 

note on S ，xvi. 3, in my translation. TL.e phxase doea not uanaJly occur in 

descriptions of the first trance, but Divy., 391, calls it andaravasadrsa on this 

very occasion，and according to Hinayana dogmatics this trance can be either 

sasrava or andsrava. T is posaiLly corrupt ancl may originally haye had rab- 

-sj)yod-pa, i e. andsravapracamm, which would be quite good.



12. “ A wretched thing it is indeed that man, who is 
himself helpless and subject to the law of old age, disease and 
destruction，should in his ignorance and tho blindness of liis 
conceit, pay no heed to another who is the victim of old age, 

disease or death.
13. For if I ，who am myself such, should pay no lieed to 

another whoso nature is equally such，it would not be right 
or fitting in mo, who liavo knowledge of this, the ultimate law,”

14. As he thus gained correct insight into the evils of 
disease, old age and death, tho mental intoxication relating to 
the self, which, arises from belief in one?s atrengtli, youth and 
life，left him in a moment.

15. He did not rejoice nor yet was he downcast; doubt
came not over him, nor slotli, nor drowsiness./ And he felt

/
no longing for sensual pleasures，no hatre今, or contempt for 
others.

16. Wliile tHs pure passionless state of mind grew within 
his lofty soul，there came up to Mm a man in mendicants 
clothes, unseen of other men.

17. The king’s son askecl him, “ Tell me, who arc you ? ” 
On this he explained to liim, “ 0 bull among men, I  am a 
freeman a, who in fear of birth and death havo left the iiome 
life for ihe sake of salvation.

12. Vijugupsa is recorded hy the PW  only in a single verse from the 

older UpaniaaclH and then only with tlie ablative in the sense of cfeel disgust 

for，， Pali however has vijugurchati with tho accuaativo (aee P.T tS Diet. 

h.v ) in tlio weuHe of literally * cloapirtii\g 3 and so ‘ tlunking nothing of

‘ taking do heed o[，■ Hore it really means * lail to drâ w the moral from，• 

Tlie cons true lion of j  ugii psa in Sanskrit with tho accusative is parallel, and to 

tranHlato here ‘ dcapiso 5 miHKes the point.

13. I i i  perhaps merely expletive to emphasize the predicate.

14. For mada and the second line ep. S., ix. 1-34.

15. The kamagimas are the five qitifias or objects of the senses in that 

aspect in wlxioh hlma is felt for them.

16- Rajas in nm jasla  means rdga and dvesa aa described in the preceding 

vera« ; cp. note in translatioia on S” iii. 39



18. Since the world is subject to destruction，I desire 
salvation and seek tlie blessed incorruptible stage. I  look 
witli equal miucl on kinsman and stranger? and longing for and 
hatred of the objects of sense havo passed from me.

19. I  dwell wherever I  happen to be，at the root of a tree 
or in a deserted temple, on a hill or in the forest, and I wander 
without tioy or expectations in search of the highest good， 

acccptxng any alias I  may receive.55
20. Alter saying this, lie flew up to the sky before tho 

prince’s very eyes ； for lie was a lieavcxily being who in that 
form had seen other Buddhaa and had encouuicrod him to 
rouse his attention,

21. When that being went like a bird to heaven9 tlie best 
of men was thrilled and amazed. Ancl then he gained awarenesB 
of dharma and set liis mind on the way to leave liis home,

22. Then he, who was Indra’s peer and had conquered the 
liorses of the senses, mounted his horse with the intention of

18. Thero are many parallels to c，e.g. Kdsyapapanvarta, 29, p 56, 

putre ca satriunhi ca tulyanidnaso. Dosa for dvesa again (see note on ai. 39).

19. I translate ayatmia e temple，，as Indian tales ao often mention wander

ing mendicants as living in deserted temples.

20. The difficulty in the second line lies in tadvapal^ which T takes as 

nominative，but the order of its words ib such thM, kyis may3 aa often, be a 

mistake for hyi, which would make it compounded 'vrth anyabuddhadarsl, 

hardly a good reading C is not clear. Eorinichi ingeniously takoa it as 

accuaativGj s assumed that form ，，inucli the best ae卿 ，it authority for such a 

use of i with samd were available. For anyabuddhadar厶m cp. piirvabuddha- 

da)61̂  LV.} ch. xxii, 3503 1CS and ^%k§dsamucmya3 13, 1, and 180, 13 ; darsin 

properly e avIio was in the habit of seeing 3. For smflaye, see the Introduction,

21. Tho use of upalabh, wliich is specially used of perception by the 

senses, shows that smhjnd lxas the teclmical yensc of tlio action of the xuind in 

forming ideaa or concopiionsj based on the perceptions presented to it by the 

acusos. As Sjieyer notess tb.o exprossioa, dha^nmsarhjnd, is common in Jd t” 

tiiough I  take it in a somewhat different way io him.

22. Por the horses of tlxe senses cp. S , x. 41，and note in translation. 

I  do not agree witli W tliat T reads parivdraja7ie 3py abhlk§amdne and I  believe 

it indicates the text (read mthon-ba for Itdod-^a ?). In  S” iks wiih ava is used

5 '



entering the city; but out of regard for his following he did 
not go straight to tlie longed for forest. g

23. Though lie entered the city again, it was not out of 
any wish to do so, since lie desired to make an end of old age 
and death and had fixed his mizid in all attention oil the forest 
life; his feelings were those of an elephant returning to the 
piclceting-ground from the jungle.

24. A nobleman^ daughter? looking up at him, as he 
entered along tlio road, folded her hands and said，‘‘Happy 
indeed and blessed is that woman, whose husband is such in 
this world, 0 long-eyocl one! ’，

25. Thereon he，whose voice was like that of a miglity 
thunder-cloud, heard this announcement and was filled with 
supreme calm. For on hearing the word “ blessed”，tie set 
his mind on the means of winning final beatitude.

26. In stature like the peak of the golden mountain, in 
arm, voice and eye resembling an elepliant, a thunder-cloud 
and a bull respectively, in countenance and step like the moon 
and a lion respectively, he next proceeded to the palace with 
yearning aroused for the imperishable dharma.

27- Then vnth. the gait of the king of beasts he approached 
his father in the midst of his corps of ministers, like Sanatkumara 
in the third heaven approaching Magha vat, as he shines in the 
assembly of the Maruts.

several times whero ouo would expect apa, and I  construe it thus here. The 

natural rendenag of the second lino in C is given in Beal, but probably it really 

intended what I  believo the Sanskrit to mean The point is that the retinue 

•vVould have got into trouble with, the king, if they did not bring the prince 

back with them, and tins would bo brought out more clearly by reading hy 

for tv in c.

26, The first lino of 27 shows that vihrama means primarily (gait1 

here ; it may mean 4 prowess，yecoadarily. The poet plays again on h§aya 

at 8 ” s. 57.

27. Por tixe simile to be exact Sanatkumara should be tho son of Indra 

and G has * the son of ^akra5; does Sanatkumara stand for Jayanta, just as 

at CMndogya vii. 26, 2S Sanatkumara and Skanda are identified ?



28. Ancl prostrating himself with folded hands, lie said 
“ 0 king，graciously grant me permission. I  wish to become 
a mcndicant to seek salvation; for separation is inevitable 
for me•”

29. Hearing his words, the king shook liko a tree struck 
by an elephant and, grasping him by his hands folded like a 
lotusbud，he spoke to him thus in a voice choking with sobs :—

30. “ Refrain, dear one，from 七liis intention, JFor it is 
not yet the time for you to give yourself up io dhemna. For 
they say the practice ol dharma in tlie first flush of youth,. 
when the intelligence is still unbalanced, is full of clangers.

31. When a man is young with senses liable to excitement 
over the objects of sense and with resolution unfit to cope 
with, tlie hardships of the life governed by vows, liis mind 
shrinks back from the forest，especially so wheia he has had 
no experience of solitude.

32. But, 0 lover of dharma，it is now my time for dharma， 
after I have devolved the sovereignty on you, the cynosure 
of all eyes; but if you were forcibly to quit your father, 0 
firmly courageous one，your dharma would become non-dharma,

33* Therefore give up this your resolve. Devote yourself 
for the present to the duties of a houseliolder. Fox entry to 
the penance grove is agreeable to a man，after lie has enjoyed 
the delights of youth•”

30. Mati seoms to be used here for prajnd (AK., I, 154); it is ao used 

at S.} iii. 11, where correct tnmsla七ion accordingly,

31. Kutuhala aa an adjoctivo is odd , query kutuhallndriyasya ? Viveka 

in its iisuiil double sense.

32 It is uacertam whether in b wo should road lak§at hhsya or lah§ma ; 

I  prefer tho last as clososi in sound to laksml. Lalc§rmbhuta {laksya0 wrongly 

in text) recurs >S., iv 8. Cp. Tantrdkhydyikdj iii. 126, laksmabhuto vamndm • ■. 

pddapendra^. The meaning is doubtful here, perhaps e the apple of my eye、

I  follow T in taking the last line as a single sentence, not with Co. as two, 

which makes vilcrameiia difficult. Like ix. 66̂  and x. 25, this passage suggests 

the poet to understand by vihrama i the wrong course of ac t i onas  opposed 

to hrama * the right course ’•



34. Hearing these words of the king3 he replied in a voice 
liko the halavinJca bird's: “丄 will rerram from entering the 
penance grove, 0 king, if you will be my surety on four points.

35. My life is not to be subject to death. Disease is 
not to injure my health. Old age is not to impair my youth. 
Disaster is not to take away tins my worldly fortune.55

36. To liis son, who had propounded a matter so hard of 
fulttlmeiit, the king of the 6akyas maclo reply: “ Give up this 
idea wliich gocy too far. An extravagant wish is ridiculous 
and unfitting,35

37. Then he, who was as grave as Moru is weigh.ty? said 
to his lather: “ IE tliis is not- possible，then I  am not to be 
stopped; lox iij iy not right to hold back a man wlio wishes to 
escape from a liousc，that is being consumed by fire-

38. Ancl seeing that separation is blie fixed rule of the 
world, is it not better to make the separation myself for the

36. Read atipravrddham m c % The text in d is doubtful and C not 
definite enough to help Krama means £ the proper, natural order of tilings ’ 

(common in Jat,} e.g. p. 85, 21; xvii. 9 ; xix. 1; xxxii, 42 ; aud of the due order 

of the Buddha/a life at MahayaTiasulrdlamkarai xix. 79). Alcrama could there

fore mean e imposaible s as contrary to ihe naturail order of things (c wider- 

naturlich，，PW K)i but the more normal sense rieem  ̂ to be ( unfitting，，eg. 

LV 3 ch. xxvi, 416，16, Srngdrasataka, 51 (where coupled -with anucita), Abhise- 

kandtaka, i. 17 T\s reading is clearly wrong and Co/s difficult to translate.

37. Ab Speyer pointed out, ni4cikramtsuJb alone ia grammatically possible.

38- la  a T'a yadd is fcyjncal of the pooVs style One can read either

iiami or mi tn in b and c, and mrwih svayam or mram iv aytmh m b without 
affecting tho general seu>se. C and. FP aro Lard, to translate ; the former has, 

1 Soparafcion in tlic permanent law to wliich everyone is subject, I i is bettor 
to go tuvay in accordance with dharma than undergo destruction oneself m the 
future. I f  one docs not go awiLy m acGordance witlx dharma, who can grasp 

[dharmii), when death cornea >l 5 THs suggests dham寧  ancl svayam in b. 

FP in freo, 4 yinco ono sees all tilings to "be definitely impermanent, tho law of 
all that exists is separation ultimately. It is better to bear separation from 

onoJa oarblily rolatioiiH; since death is about to come, tho business must be 

accomplished ’ In  c m  tu ̂ vould be difficmli，since Asvaghosa only contrasts 

two nounsj not a noun and a vorb3 in ihe construction varam . ■. na3 and else-



sake of dharma ? Will not death sever me helplessly，still 
unsatisfied before I  attain my goal ? ”

39. When the lord of the earth heard this resolve of his 
son who was longing for salvation, lie said “ He sliall not go ’，，and 
arranged for an increased guard on him and for the choicest 
pleasures.

40. Bul> after the ministers had duly instructed the 
princc according to tlio mstras with rospeot and caudour and 
liis father with floods of tears had stopped him from going, 
then lie entered his dwelling in grief.

41. Tlio women looked up at liim with restless eyos, like 
young hinds, as tlieir earrings, swinging to and fro, kissed 
tlieir faces, and their bosoms lieaved witli uninterrupted siglis.

42. "For, bright as 七he golden m ountain, he bewitched 

the hearts of tlie best of women, and captivated tlieir ears, 
limlbsj eyes ancl beings with liis voice, touch, beauty and qualities 
respectively.

43. As the day departed then，he mounted, blazing like 
the sun witli his beauty, to liis palace? even as the rising sun 
climbs Meru，in order to dispel tlie clarlmess with the splendour 
of liis self.

44. Going up to a chamber wliich was filled with incense 
of the finest black aloe ancl had lighted candelabra glittering

wliere lie only uses na or 7ia ca} not na tu, after varcm. Airpta, ia probably 

equivalent here to amiardga

39. T iokm  bh ujjaJi w ith d, G apparently both with d and wifcli the preced

ing wordH.

40 Nidarhta implies that thoy enlivened their cliacourses with illustra

tions from tlio Itihasaa and Puranaw

42, For atmabMvaj soo aitabhdva 2 m Ancbrsen and Smith’s Pali 

Dictionary; the usage ih common m Buddhist Sanskrit. Cp. 8 ，iii. 16, for tlie 
Himile T i m i r a  in the double semse of t a m a s

44. I  follow W wlio xmcleTRtandB T aa above. Abhiruhyci requires an 

object, whicli can only be gnrbham, mile册 alternatively vimanam is supplied 
from the previoiia verso To take this compound as referring to tlie couch 

makos nonsense，for lift interior 'would not be filled with incense, and we should



witli gold, he repaired to a Bplendid golden couch inlaid with 

streaks of diamond.
45. Then the noblest of women waited with, musical 

instruments on him，the noblest of men，the peer of Indra, just 
as the troops of Apsarases wait on the son oi the Lord of Wealth 
on tte moon-wliite summit of Himavat.

46. But even those splendid instruments, like tliough 
they were to the music of the gods, failed to delight or thrill 
him ; tho one desire of the saintly prince was to leave his house 
in search of the bliss of the highest good, and therefore lie did 
not rejoice.

47. Thereon the Akanistha deities, supreme in austerities, 
taking cognisance of his resolve，all at once brouglit sleep there 
over tlie women ancl distorted the gestures of their limbs,

48. So one, as siie lay there, supported her cheek on. an 
unsteady liand, and，as if angry, abandoned tlie flute in her 
lap, dear though it was to her, with its decoration of gold leaf.

49. Another, lying with her bamboo pipe in her hands 
and her white robe slipping off her breasts, resembled a river 
witli lotusea being enjoyed by a straight row of bees and with 
banks laughing with the foam of tlie water.

have to read somethiTig like °gandhim suggested by 0*3 ( a seven-jewelled conch, 

fragrant w itli the beat sandalwood '  Garbha in tlie sense of ( room，seems 

unknown in clasflical Sanskrit except in compounds such, as prasddagarbha, 

but occurs in Pali (see P,T.S. Pali Diet, s, gabbha, Coomaraswamy, Eastern Art, 

I I I，191, and also Mhv^ I I，316s S).

46. The alternative of taking the second line as one sentence governed 

by yatah with reme in the sense of (stopped 3 is difficult. How T understood 

it  iy not clear, bufc it translates remeJ rejoiced，，as apparently did C. Asvaghosa 

uses yaiali elsewhere to introduce a final clause at the end of a verse, e.g.
v. 15, and xviii 2.

47. The Akaniathas are the supreme deities of the Eupadhatu, the

highest of the live ^uddhavasa classes.

49 The bees are the flute, the lotuses the hands, the banks the breasts

and tke foam the wliite robe. Laughter is white in comparisons.



50. Similarly a third was sleeping, clasping her drum, 
as if it were her lover，with arms tender as the hearts of young 
blue lotuses, so that tlie bright golden armlets had met together.

51. So others，decked witli ornaments of fresh gold，and 
wearing peerless yellow garments, fell down helpless with 
deep sleep, like harnihdra boughs broken by an elephant*

52. Another lay, loaning against the side of a window 
with her beautiful necklaces dangling, and seemed witli her 
slender body bent like a bow as if turned into the statue of a 
5ato»plucker on a gateway.

53. Another again had her lotus-face bowed down, 
thereby causing the jewelled earrings to eat into the lines 
of paint, so that it iook tlxe likeness of a lotus with its stalk 
half-curved, as it is shaken by a kdrandava bird standing on it.

54. Others lay in the position in which they had sat down, 
and, embracing each otlier witli intertwined arms decorated

50. For the idea cp. Ram., v*. 13, 4A. I take samgata, wiuch T omits, 
to mean that tke arma were clasped ao tight as to bring the armlets on both 

of them together. In  a I  follow T for garbha ; cp, the gloss madhya for garbha 

at AAA., 182, 20.
51. A9a reading m c seems to me hopeless. My text is aoimd palaeo- 

graphloally and legitimately deducible from T. Navahdtalca is presumably 
gold of a very light colour to resemble tlxo Wlutish flowera of th,e Icar-̂ ikdra 3 
the pita clothes stand for the rubescent shoots.

52. The verse is aji cxact description of the statues below the crossbars 
on tho Sanchi gateways, cp Vogel，Acta O r，V II, 208. This seems to bo the 

only occmTence in literature of blmj with vi,
53. I i is difficult to choose between °paUrcilekham and °gaî dalekluim; 

many parallels to both. I  liave opted for A，s probable reading, because at

S., iv. 23, visesakdnta replaces tins word in  a similar compound Gaî da U 
specially suitable too, because it means ‘ ataik ’ in Buddhist works {Avaddfia- 

Sataka, II, 133, n. 4, Mhv” I，21，9, and BodhisaUvabhumi} 99), and among 
parallels I  note Aupa/pdtikasfitra, § 12，ku^daVullihiyagai^daMid. In  c perhaps 

ivdgravakranddam, comparing 8 s v 52 ; and. in d there is much to be said 
for T，s cahampe, pa in  A being not uulike m. The face is the lotus, tho earring 

the bird, the neck tho bent stalk

54. If tbe verbs m  this and the preceding verses mean ‘ appear beautiful \ 
aa the negatives ahow them to do m 57, 60 and 61, we should have the con-



with golden bracelets, appeared to have their bodies bent 
down under tlie load of their breasts.

55. Yet another clasped her miglity parivadim, as if it 
were her friend, and rolled about in her sleep, so that her golden 
threads shook and her face had the pendent strings on her ears 
all disordered,

C6* Another yonug woman lay，bringing lier panuva, 
■whose beautiful netting had slipped from her arm pit ? between 
liei* tliigliSj like a lovor exhausted at the end of liis sport.

57. Others, though roally large-eyed and fair-browed, 
showed no beant.y wiili tlieir eyes shut, like lotus-beds with 
their floworbucls closed at the setting of the sun.

58. Another too had her hair loose and disliovelIecl? and witli 
the oxnaineii-fcs and clothes fallen from lier hips and her necklaces 
scattered slie lay like an image of a woman broken by an elephant.

59. But otlierB, helplessly lost to sliame despite tlieir 
naLural decorum and endowment of excellent beauty, lay in 
immodest attitudes, snoring, and stretched tlieir limbs, all 
distorted and tossing their arms about.

tracliction that the wohiga -were aitractivo in theae attitudes. The last line 

of T lias two syllables in exccvss ; gnas-le is clearly an interpolation.
55. T translates yolctraka by sog-dnl, £ roll of paper、 "Which W under- 

standvs to be tlie palmleaf rolls worn in the care, quoting Grunwedel, Buddhis- 
tiscke, Kunst in Indien (1920)3 1873 n. 16. I know no authority m Sanskrit 
for this and it does not fit the use of the 'w'ord at viii. 22 below, or S.s vi 3

56. The exact meaning and reading of the componxicl in b is imeertam, 
but 0paiam fits the simile better than 0fpdrsvam.

5S Tlic reforcnce perilajjs ia to tho dummies used io brain olex l̂xants m 

killingj implied by KA , ii. 32, and nlluded to in the HO. (Cowell and Thomas’s 
tranalation, 100 and 220, whoro understood ratKor differently). One Indian 

editor gives huithasutm the meaning it has m  orotics For ^praUyatand cp 
E , xvi, 11,

59. T ifl nob clear m the aecond line, because gyn-gyn, ‘ testing 

" crooked，，may ooiresponcl to jajrmbkire m  the sense galravindma (cp iv  (3) or 

to ulba^am : in tlie latter ciase gsal-bar must be corrected to glal-bar with W, 
Anulbana is common in the sense of 1 modest \ ‘ decent \ of dre‘ss or beluiviour 
and ulbctm饥 is to bo imderstood accordingly.



60. Others looked ugly, lying unconscious like corpses ? 
with, tlieir ornaments and garlands cast aside, the fastening 
knots of tlieir dresses undone：, and eyes moveless witli tlie 
whites showing.

61. Another lay as if sprawling in intoxication, witli lier 
month gaping wide，so that the saliva oozod forth, and witli her 
limbs spread out so as to show what should have been Ixid. 
Her beaaty was gone, her form distorted.

62. Tlius tliese womenfolk, lying in various attitudes 
according to tlieir natures，family and breeding，presented the 
appearanco of a lotus-poncl wlioso lotuses liave been blown 
down and broken by the wind.

63. Wlion the king's son saw tlie young women lying in 
these different ways and looking so loathsome with, their un
controlled movements, though ordinarily their forms were 
Leautifiil? their speech agreeable, he was moved to disgust:—

64. “ Sucli is tlie real nature of woman in the world of the 
living, impure and loathsome ; yet man，deceived by dress ancl 
ornaments, succumbs to passion for women*

65. If man were to consider the natural form ol woman and 
sucli a traiisfoimation produced in her by sleep, most certainly

60. Go. dividca m b visricL-agranthana , I  follow T  m dividing visjia- 
~dgranthanay but IKe latter word does not seem to occur elsewhere Visrla, 

lit. ‘ couig apart ’，very apt for a cloth knotted round tlie waist* In  c ^ u k la ,  
as the mention of corpaea hIiows, must mean ( the wluto of tlie eyca J; animlhta, 

lit. ( not disappeared，-
61. Viv^ddhagdtrl is difficult j I translato according to T, which gives 

what ih evidently the jiroper sense The only ujialogous xiae of vivrddha that 

T have noted is Avacldimsatakc  ̂ I, 265，4, perhaps uofc quite on all fours.

G2. My conjecluYe in a accounta by tho likeness of nva and mi for A/s 

omiwaion ot two syllables. Amaya may mean ' training，Jiere.
C3. A and T agree in valgub/idsd in a and aro supported by C’s £ their 

laughing -words，, othcrwine SpeyersB phalgubhdso might liave beon preferable

G-i. Cp. S ，vui 48, and ix. 26
G5 TIig aviibentieity of this verse is a prohlom，for ifc is uniike G to omit 

so moial a staieiueni. and the repetition of tlio ending ia clumsy. On the other 

luuid tlie language aud thought of abc at least are noi unlike Asvdghosa^.



his heedlessness in respect of her would not increase; yet, 
overcome by his impressions of her excellence, he succumbs 

to passion•”
66. Thus he recognised the difference and there arose in 

him a desire to escape that night. Then the gods, understanding 
his purpose, caused tlie doors of tlie palace to fly open.

67. Thereon lie descended from the palace roof，contemning 
tho women lying there, and, having descended thence, he went 
out unhesitatingly to the first courtyard-

68. He awoko the groom，the swift-footed Ghandaka, 
and addressed him thus: “ Quicldy bring the horse Kanthaka; 
I  clesire to depart hence to-day to reach deatlilessness.

69. Since contentment arises in my heart today，and since

That ~ST sliould quote tliis verse and 64 together is in  its favour, Tout its difiering 

version of d is more appropriate and may represent the original of which the 

present text ia a corruption Notice the play on Samldiya phraseology, 

prahrti, vihara, and guij,at Svapnavilcdra also means ( a transformation, as 
unreal as a dream，• Pramdda is a term occurring frequently in S、and impliea 

heedlessness to the considerations that turn a man to the religious lifo. Th,© 

distinction between samkalpa and p̂arilcal̂ a is a fine one，the latter is the Gon- 
ception formed by the m ind about an object, impressions of wMoh are presented 

to it by the senses. The former seems particularly to mean tlie impressions 

produced on the senses by an object; thus S,s xii 5, samhalpdho manorathah 

(the usual word being indriyaiva), and x iii, 35, samha^pamsadigdha M paScendn- 

yamaydli iardl},. Qu^a therefore is employed here in the secondaiy sense of 

* object of the senses J, aa in a certain stage of Saiiik^a development and in 
the word hamagwia,

66, Antara also means * opportunity，hore? as well as the difference 
between svabhava and outer adornment.

67, The accusative after vinirgam is odd. The first courtyard is the 

outermosb one wliere the stables would be.

68* C expands ancl has equivalents for both yiyasa and pipdsa; it may 

have had the latter, understanding it literally for amrta, 5 nectar，，and meta

phorically for amxld,f th© deathless country ’ The metaphorical me is unusual, 

not occurring in classical Sanskrit and employed only by Buddhists in com
pounds in a bad aense (= tm ia ) ; so with some lieaiLation I keep AJs readijig.

69. For the construction of the relative cp. vii. 57, and 8 。vi. 47, and 
remarks in the Introduction.



my resolve is fixed in my mind and since I  have as it were a guide 
even in loneliness, most certainly the longed for goal has come 
into my view.

70. Since these women lay in my presence without regard 
to their own modesty or to respect for me，and since the doors 
opened of themselves, most certainly it is tho time to-day 
for me to depart hence.”

71. Then the groom accepted his lord’s bidding，though 
he was aware of the purport of the king，s orders, and，as if 
spurred on by another in his mind，he decided to bring the 
horse.

72* Then lie brought for his master that noble steed, 
who was endowed witli strength, mettle, speed and breeding. 
A golden bit filled his month and a light stall-blanket covered 
liis back.

73. His chine and rump and fetlocks were long, while his 
hair，tail and. ears were short and kept still; his back and flanks

70. In d ito perhaps is better, but ato corresponds more closely to A 
pal 田 ographically.

71. Parana in c implies not only C o.，s ‘ higher po^et'  but also £ as if 
incited by a foe 1 to do a deed that -would damage the king, his master.

72. I  follow Hopkins, who quotes the MBh 3 in translating sayydstarav.a, 
but it may mean e a blanket for riding on ，4

73. It is difficult to determine the readings of tlxin verae, as our authorities 
for tbe points of a horse are all much later and cannot be exactly reconciled 

I have consulfced Bxhatsamliita (Br.), lxvi, Jayadatta5s Ahavaidyaka (J.), 
ii. and iii. and Nakula3s A&mcihiUa [N.)i vi, both m tlio Bibl. Ind., &ukramti 

0N .)j iv. 7, ed. J. S. Desau, Bombay, 1912, and the Bdlihotra^datra 

sllidna i，adhydya 8, in T.O. MS. 2530 (==Eggeltng 2762), ff. 41-48 The last 

is full and the best axiihority, but corrupt in reading. G has， 'W itli high . • 
(? kingfislier ?), long inane and ta il，short hair and eara3 belly like a deer, neck 

like a rdjaharhsa, forehead broad, nose round like a gourd, throat iilce a dragon, 

kneecaps and breast square, true and sufficient marks of higli breeding，, 
wliich. cannot Toe made to aqxxare exactly with the Sanskrit.

Each pdda for balance must consist of a single compound, therefore I 
accept in b nibhftahmsva。3 whiclx may liave been T ’s reading Further the 
test of d agrees with all authorities ; note that the koraea chosen by Nala for



*wexo depressed and raised, and tlie point of his nose，forehead, 
haunclies and chest were broad.

Rtnparna were p^fhuprotha, MBh., m 2784 In  b tho Indian editors object 

to prstha on the 区round tliat a sliort hack is not a good point in India The 

only mention of 1be length of back is J ，iii 25，ndtifUrghaTn ; but 1 agree with 

llie in, partly lK.'causo mbhrta could not apply io tho back, and partly because 

it  iH ado(jnately dealt 'vith m r. Tiieir proposal to substitute Tcuhsi {8N ， 

iy. 7, 75, hramiknhylchurasndih) will not do, because nibhxta does not apply, 

and no one else KupportH HN, in tluK point except a quotation from a certain 

Para^ara m the commentary (Vrz, H,R edn ) on Br 3 SS., 166, and N ” vi. 16, 

do not, give it in their lists of mmibei's that should he abort. The formerss 

list is frothUj the car.s, fiwcha^ dasanau (prohably for v^sanau), tlio hustihds, 

tlie hoofs, guda ancl medhra Tho obvious one to wliicli mbhta applies and 

whicli is good palit'ographically is puccha, i,he bony part of tlio ta il Br also 

requires it. to he sliorl, Lut tlie haic of the ta il sliould bo long according to 姑 ” 

4:5b, pucrha/rh na (corrupt for cm, as appeara from tlie list of short points) has-vam 

. . •  dlrghamlam Ey mbhfia I  ujiclerRtand that the tail does not swish or Ihe 

ears twitch (acahtau,始 , 44a, and mblirtordkvalcarna  ̂ ^dhuntala, i. 8, quoted 

by Gawronaki). The length of the ham  of the ta il would account for C/a 

divergence.

The other two compounds have several knotty points. The trilca, the 

lower parf. of the backbone with the pelvic bones that join it, to wliich perhaps 

the corrupt ivord in G corresponds, should be pfthu (Br. and 版 )3 near enough 

to praiata, perhaps. Pacchamvh is defined J ., ii. 28, and in the commentary 

on Br. (Viz. edn , 817), but not described anywliere; C suggests that a word 

for neck should stand here, and Br, and require that member to be long* 

T may have road ^TirvwmMlâ  but it is difficult to seo a word for ( neck , in 

that and I have let A'« text Rtand, Pdrsni is defined J ” ii 2, as khurasya 

2)drsve} hut is nowhoro deambecl T\s rctLclmg of pa-rSva agrees with 幼 .， 

4Gb，giving it one of Ilio eiglil long As this word occurs again in c

tind C gives ao help, I  havo kopfc pdrsni and understand ' feilocb，， In  c T 

ih at fault m  reading vitrdomuita, for S S ，45a, has pr^tham ca suvimtam ca 

m iaadhaddlum mmunvalam mnatmh ca prasastam sydt，and J. and SN also 

support vi7iatn, It is qiiii-o imcertam ii hthsipurha is to bo taken as one word 

or two ; tlie application of mnatonmta in either case is difficult and it is not 

clear whetJier knksi stood at all in T，which unflerstood only one thing to be 

mentioned in the pdda. C'a ‘ belly like a. deer ’ lias a cunoua parallel in ， 

45a ancl b, where the two are described as mrgavat and the huksi as

mrgasi/opucitam yathd. In  tlxm uncertain state ihe verse must bo left，till 

better MSS of the SjH are forthcoming and critically edited.



74. Tho broadchested prince embracocl him and patted 
liim with a lotus-like hand，and ordered liim in a gentle-toned 
voicc，as if he were about to plunge into tbe middle of a hoytile 
array.

75. C4 Oftentimes j I  liavo been told，lias the king, after 
mounting you，overilirown his enemies in battle. So act，
0 besl； of steeds，that 1 too may obtain the deatliless stage.

76. Easy it is to find compaiaions for battle, for the 
pleasure of acquiring the objects of sense and for the accumu
lation of wealth ； but hard it is for a man to find companions， 

when lie lias fallen into distress or attaches himself to dharma.
77. Moreover as for tlioso who are companions in ihin 

world whether in action that brings defilement or in resort 
to dharma  ̂ iiiicloubttidly they too, as my inner soul realiseŝ  
take tlieir share of the fruit.

78. Understand therefore, 0 best of steeds, this my 
departure from liere to be conncctecl with dharma for the 
benefit of the world，and strive with speed and courage in a 
ma.tter which concerns your owa good and the good of the world 
alike•”

74. S ，vm. 34, pmmSnnti ca yac camUmukham, ^uggents on the strength 

of T the reading dhvaj mimuhhyam.

75. The firafc line recalls Varahamihira',s icinark in the passage quoted on

73 that a horse with tlioye points is nrpaleli kitrundbdya. In  the second line 

Ifatlulmt ia difficult, but Huj)poriccl by T Ab it  stands, one ought to take cqn 

as in iiiaiing a -wishj s Would that I  might, ole. ! Do Lhat ’ 3 but ihis docw not, 

hcem xjrobablo. The corrccfc coiistxucfciou would Tbe yaLha * . , lalha  ̂ but S” 

x 57, 1ms yatlui. tat, If one must amond, CrawronHkî  yathd tat ia butter 

than Speyor5H yathd yat In  c 0's 1 iord of crnrta5 suggosia ti7n t̂a)k iaram，but 

padam in Asvaghosa'y regular word in this connoxion.

76. Avdpta m b is best ialioxa aw a noun ; Gawronski compares atydrudha 

at i2 5 x 42. Por the acntimoni3 aee Jd t，xx. 31

77. I  oamiot determine TJs reading m  6, and I  do not agree with W  tUat 

it road abhagdit, in d

78 For pangcmii 1 understand up S } v. S23 xvi. 42, and xviii. 43 The 

verse refers to the legend of Kanthaka's being reborn as a god.



79. Tims the best of men, beautiful in form and. shining 
like black-traoked Agni, instructed fche white horse, the best 
of steeds, in his duty as though lie were a friend, and mounted 
him to go to tho forest, just as the sun5 blazing like fire, mounts 
a white autumnal cloud.

80. Thereon the good horse suppressed all noise, that 
would seem terrifying in the night-time or might awaken the 
attendants ; liis jaws wore soundless and lie silenced his neighing， 

as he went forth with steady steps.
81. Then the Yaksas bowed do*wn their bodies and bore 

up his hoofs off the ground witli the tips ol their liands, that 
■fclxrilled with joy; tlieir forearms were adorned with golden 
bands and their hands were like lotuses, so that they seemed 
to be tiiroAving lotuses beneath him.

82. The city gateliouBes, which were closed with gates 
fumislied witli heavy bars and which could uot easily liave been 
forced even by elephants, opened noiselessly of their own 
accord as the king’s son passed along.

80* Cakitfwimukta, lit e devoid of trepidation \ ao f steady '  explained 

by C 6 did noL rush impetuously \ T takea cahita to mean4 a frightening noise '  

which gives tKe correct eSect but is not literal. A Js correction in d may 

indicate Qkmmair‘

81. A's reading in b seems correct, T being uncertain (hamalan viprabrtya, 

or vipraklrya ?); the forearms presumtibly represent tlie bbalks of the lotuaes. 

In  d cahita i« difficult, and T takea it  in, the sense trptmi of the DMtu^patha. 

Tho root significance Is • tremble，，and oao can. tremble m th joy as well as with 

fear, henco the extension of meaning. Thero arc a few otker passages where 

the same ineaiung is possible) Padyacuddma%ii, ix. 65, Vdsavadattcl, 287, where 

tlio commentator glosaert ca左⑶2 with, trpta^ samsayitd vds and the Khalimpur 

copperplate inscription, verse 11, E%) Ind” IV , 248. CaMtagati occurs at 

Dandracdradatki, iv. (3, in  an uncertam sense,

82. T renders * gatehouse，，obviously right here and adequately

authonticated. In  KA. the word is used of constructions along the wall 

between towers for providing access from inside to the *wall. References in 

P. K . Acharya’s Dictionary of Hindu Architecture, s.v. ; see particularly Vogel, 

JBAS., 1906, 539.



83. Then he went forth out of his father's city, in the 
firmness of his resolve quitting without concern his father  ̂who 
was devoted to him, his young son, his affectionate people and 
his unequalled magnificence-

84. Thexeon he, whose eyes were long like stainless lotuses 
bom of the mud, looked back at the city and uttered a lion- 
-roar: " I  shall not be entering the city named after Kapila， 

till I  have seen the further shore of life and deatli•”
85. Hearing his words, the troops of tlie court of the 

Lord of Wealth rejoiced, and the hosts of gods with joyful 
minds foretold the ftilfilment of his resolve.

86. Other heavenly beings of fiery forms recognised his 
purpose to be of the greatest difficulty and，like moon-beams 
piercing a rift in a cloud, produced a bright light on Mb frosty 
path.

84. In  a it is perhaps not easy to reconcile palseographically the vimala 

indicated by C with A’s mhaja^ but it gives much the best sense. The TVord 

panlcaja suggests that the poet is referring to tho well-known comparison between 

tlie Buddha, who lives in the world but ie not stained by the lolcadharmas (auch 

as the feelinga detailed in 83)，with the lotus, TTiuch springs from the mud bufc 

is tmstained by the water. Vimala brings tliia ou t, cp, iS,, xiii. 5 and 6. I  

do not think we sliould uixderatand prave t̂d ati tor prave t̂asmi, Tliough ii is 

convenient here to tranblate it  by the future, the agental form implies habiiual 

action {Pa^, iii. 23 135) and therefore with a negative is more forcible than 

the future.

85. Asams m the sense (foretell ’，which the context indicates as better 

than c wish.，, is rare and only found in bhe active. Therefore dsasanmir asmai ?

86. The heavenly beings w ith fiery forms recall the aggikhaMhani, 

which A^oka^ practice of dharma caused his people io see (Fourth Rook 

E dict); cp. also AK.j I II , 229, n 33 and xlAA y 116，19. Hence the epithet 

svayamprabha of the heavenly iah.abitan.ts at Sti x. 32, and cp. MBh” xii. 

6789fi. for ihe doitiea who live above tlie sun and moon and are svar/an^rabha 

and agnivarcas. A，s ahtvruta is difficult; it cau hardly be held that the poet 

is illustrating an unknown grammatical rule allowing the use of a singular 

verb with a plural subject Adadhata w ill not do, because T shows hr and it 

ia the fiery bodies of the deities that cause the light. Joglekar takes akr§ata 

to lef, ‘ scatter ’，but the form is known to the grammarians from. Jcr also ； 

and I  take it to the latter



87. But fchafc steed，like a steed of the Sun, speeding on 
as if spurred in mincl, and the prince travelled very many 
leaguey，before tlio stars m the sky grew diBGoloured with the 
da-wn.

87. Tliat T ih right in taking hanturaga to mean the sun，uot Indra, is 

shown by tho moniion of Aruna m the second line T5w reading in b means 

‘ aa if Hpeoding on (or, conyuiering) as if tra-nsfofmod by m ind、for which

I cannot fiial llic  Hamlmt. A，s reading is not good, and is a romimacenoe of 

71 above. The conHtructioii in the second line is unusual 3 pdda c scioms to be 

a kind of accusative absolute of time covered. For the combination of parusa 

ancl arwria cp. Brhaimrhhitd, iii. 3S, paru^amjo^mm/criakmu of the sun, also 

the curious iuso of %)anisa at Vikmmorvcdlya, v. 4. Tho verb with two subjociy 

and atbraoted into the singular by tho nearer has parallels, viii. 33 below, S.,

viii. 2，Manu, ix. 23̂  ancl Dandracunidatta, i. IS



CANTO VI 

Th e  D is m is s a l  o f  Ch a h d a k a .

1. Tlien tho worlds eye, the sun, rose in a moment, 
ancl the beslj of men saw the hermitage of the descendant of 
Bhrgu.

2. Wlieu lie saw it with tho deer sleeping iu perfect trust 
aucl the birds sitting at peace, he felt, as it were, rested and 
as if the goal were attained.

3. In order to escliew arrogance and to show honour to 
asccticism, and in accordance with, his politeness lie dismounted 
from the horse.

4. And alighting, h.e patted liis steed, saying, “ Your 
task is accomplisliecV，，and well-pleased he said to Chandaka, 
bedewing him as ib were v/ii\i his eye :—

5. “ In following this horse, whose speed is like that of 
Tarksya, you have sliOAvn5 good friend, botli loyalty to me and 
your own prowess.

6. Although I  am entirely given up to other matters, 
I  am gripped to tlie heart by you， who possess equally this 
devotion to your master in sucli a degree and also capability.

3, 0 and T agree in giving vismaya the aouae of ( iirrogance \ whicli

the oonicxL demands. 0 han in c，' keeping lxia deportment

5. Tark^ya is a name for Gamcla, to whom speedy Iiorses aro often 

compared, o.g. Divi/.} 444, MBh” v iii. 087, Kan^bMra, 13，Vihramormslyaj 

i, p. 9.
6. W  understands Imli to refer to Cbandaka^a heart，bufc T does not 

require this and grali takes tlie locative of tlie place caught hold of. The 

conjectnro in d is almost certain. Gawronsld^s idf^i would do but is not so 

close to A I  suspect T of having read ulrsasya evat two syllables short, 

corrupted from an original id衫 as sa or idfias say ssa and iia  being liable to 

misreading with a ya as socond member,



7. A man，though not devoted, may bo capable, or though 
not capable, may be devoted; but it is hard to find in the world 
a man like you wlio is at the same time loyal and capable.

8. Therefore I  am well-pleased with this your noble 
action in displaying towards me this feeling, which takes no 
count even of possible rewards*

9. Wlio would not be favourably disposed to a man in a 
position to roward Mm ? In tho opposite case even kinsfolk 
for the most pari become strangers.

10. The mn is cherished to contiirao the family; the 
father is honoured to obtain mamtenanco. The attachment 
of the world is always due to some motive. No feeling that 
this or that person is one’s kin subsists without a cause.

11. Why speak many words ? In short, you have done 
me a very great kindness. Return with tlie horse. I  have 
arrived at the dewired spot•”

12. With these words the mighty prince unloosed liis 
ornameata ancl gave them to Ohandaka, whose mind smarted 
■with sorrow, in order to do Mm a benefit.

8. 0 and Tsh paranmukhali in d is essential for the senao ; in fact Chaudakar

was more likely io l)e puuished than rewarded for his action. If we read 

cfydyate iu c with. A, 3j)i in d perhaps should be amended to hit but I  do nofc 

like the omiasion of te or its equivalent in  the lino.

0. For jambhaoatit aga-mst wliich A haa an old marginal gloss apara, 

cp. tho use of jana at S., xv. 31.

10. Tlicro secma to )>o no parallel to this use of svata , Co. understands 

as vata, e imaolfihhness ’，but T divides as iu tlae text. Ga-'Wronski takes svata 

=mam(UiHt of 4：8 bolow. The literal meaning seems to be the feeling that 

soraoihiiig iy one's own, and here tlie context demands that the yomefchmg 

should be one^ relation to othera l̂ or W ，a translation of thia verye, see his 

note on the Tibetan of ix. 10.

11. If it wero not for C? I  should have supposed T’s gnas in tZ to be a 

mista-ke for nagsy tlio equivalent of A5s reading.

12. Amtsarhsat the regular forjn，is indicated by T, but anuiamsa and 

dmiMmsd also occur an Buddhist Sanskrit, the Pali form aniscimsa supports 

A，b si)oUing. 2Tor the meauiug cp. th.e use in the Divy, (see index s.v .); G



13. Taldng from his diadem the blazing jewel，wliicli 
performed tlic function of a light, he stood like mount Mandara 
with the sun on it，and uttered these words :—

14. “ With this jewel, Chanda, you must make repeated 
obeisance to the king，and in order to abate hia grief you must 
in full conficlcnce give liim this message from mo :—

15. “ I  liavo entered the penanco grovo to put an end to 
birth and death，and not forsooth out ol yearning for Paradise, 
or out of lack of affection or out of anger.

16. Therefore you should not grieve for rue, sinco I  havo 
left my liomo for this purpose. For a imion，however long it 
has lasted, in time will cease to be.

17. And since separation is inevitable, therefore my 
thoughts txirn to salvation, in order that tliere may be no more 
seyenng from my kindred.

18. You should not grieve for me，who have gone forfcli 
to leave grief behind. It is rather tlie slaves of passion， 

enthralled by those sources of grief, tlxe loves，for whom grief 
should be felt.

19. And since tliis, they say, was the firm determination 
of our ancestors，grief should not be felt for me who am travelling 
along the hereditary road.

20. 2Tor when a man passes away, there are lieirs io liis 
wealth; but lieirs to dharma are hard to find on earth or do 
not exist at all.

renders ( comfort1 As appears from iho opening scone of the Sdhimtala, it 

Tv'aa nol proper lo outer a hermiiago wearing omamonfca.

11. Co, iakoa amuktavibrambliam to refer to the king, but T rightly 

iippIieH il to Olii.mdaka, wlio has every imaou to bo afraid of delivering the 

meaaago.
15. A'a jard° for jamna° is a natural corrupfciou; at xii. 17, jatmu ia 

almost mdistjnguishable from jand. For the second line Jdt.} xxxii 41.

17 My conjeotiu'o in d is palseograpliically sound and necessitated by the 

sense ; A'a °ddibhih is improbable.

19. rormiclu'a defence of ddyddubhuta, ( divenuto deir crede ’ and no 

f ereditario \ ib contrary io Ayvagh-O â's use of bhuta in compounds.



21. Should it be argued that this person lias gono forth 
to tlie forest at the wrong time, I reply that there is no such 
thing as a wrong time for dharma9 seeing how 皿 certain life is.

22. Therefore my determination is that the supreme good 
must be sought by me this very day. For when death is present 
as our adversary, what reliance can be placed on life ? ”

23. In such wise，my good frieud, sliould you speak to 
earthy guardian and also strive that he should not even think 
on me.

24. You sliould also tell the king that I  am lacking in 
virtue. Lack of virtue causes tlie disappearance of affection; 
when affection lias vanislied, tliere is no sorrowing.55

25. Oil hearing these words Chanda was overcome with 
anguish and, folding his hands，replied with a voice strangled 
with sobs :—

26. “ At this disposition of yours, O my lord, which 
must Gauso distress to your kinsfolk，my mind sinks down like 
an elephant in tlie mud of a river,

27. To whom would not sucli a determination as this 
of yours cause tears, even if liis heart were of iron, how mncli 
more when it is faltering with love ?

28. For this delicacy of limb? fitted only for lying in a 
palace, is not compatiblo with tlie ground of the penanoe grove, 
covered by sharp blades of darbha_gmss.

29. But as for my bringing this liorse to you after hearing 
your resolve, it was some divine power, 0 my lord, that forcibly 
causod me to do it.

30. For if I  had been in command of myself, how could 
I ，on knowing this jouv resolve, have brought you the horse， 

the bale of Kapilavastu ?

26, T，s chu-bold 柄 Yani-na {TutdUlre) is bo obviously a mistaken spelling 

for Tidam-na that I  hiive not included it  among tho variants. Similarly

igt/ttr-ba (bhavaii) may be a mistake for rgud-pa (mdati), or, as it is preceded 

by an mmeceasdiy lidi {idani) not iix tlie Sanskrit, Id i \igym may be a corrup

tion of yi-rnugy which would giro the metaphorical sense of sTidati.



31. Therefore, 0 mighty prince, you sliould not desert, 
as a nihilist the good Law, your loving aged father, who yearns 
so for his son.

32. Nor sliould you forget, like an ingrate kind treatment， 
tlie qneen, your second mother, who exhausted herself in 
bringing you up.

33. You should not abandon, like a coward the sovereignty 
he has obtained, the virtuous princcss, mother of a young son， 

devotedly faithful to her lmsband and of illuskioiis lineage.
34. You should not abandon, like a vicious man his 

excellent repute, the young son of Yasodhara, worthy of praise 
and best of tho cherishers of fame and dharma.

35. Or if, 0 my master ? you are determined to abandon 
your father and your kingdom，you sliould not abandon me. 
For your feet are my solo refuge.

36. I  cannot leave you in the forest, as Sumantra did 
Ragliava, and go to tlie city with burning heart.

37. For wliat will the king say to me，if I  return to the 
capital without you ? Or what shall I  say to tlie women of 
your household, since I  am iu 七he habit of seeing wliat is proper.

34, In  6 T is ambiguous; I  think it agrees with 0 in reading m r a m ,  
whereas W takes it to indicate vara. The former is the better, as Ghanclaka 

usually calla fch-0 prince b j  some formal title  of reapect such aa bhci^ t r  or n d tlm ,
35, I  folio双 Gawronski in taking bandhu as c fatlior 5 here, a moaning 

occurring several times in canto ix.

36, 0 is undoubtedly right in keeping tlxe traditional form of Sumantra’s 

name. Tlie aimile forcHhado'Wrt the poot*a im itation in canto viii of tlie account 

of Sutuantra^ return to Ayodhya.
37 Tho meaning of ucitadarMivdt ia uncertain and the renderings of my 

predecessors unconvmcing. Damn means a person wlio seea or is in the lialnt 

of seeing, physically or mentally, aa 】n (UrgJia0 and and itcita can only

signify 4 whal is proper 7 or ‘ -what is wonted，， The word may be applied 

either to GliandakaJ> in wliich case, as Bolitlingk pointed out, it signifies laio-w- 

ledge of tho prox>rictiea, or to the palace women, wlxon we might unclerstajicl it 

mrmliirly or el.se iako ii us expressing Gimndfikab noi being accustomed to 

appear before the ladies except m attendance on tlie prince. T, despite W3s



38. As for your saying that I am also to tell tlie king of 
your lack of virtae，am I  to say what is untrue about you, as 
about a sinless sage ?

39. Or if with halting tongue and shame in my lieaxt 
I  should so speak，who would believe it ?

40. 1?or only the man who would tell of，or believe in， 

the scorching power of the moon，would tell of，or believe in， 

tlie existence of faults in you，who know the faults.
41. To desert the affectionate ill befits liim wlio is always 

compassionate and ever feels pity. Turn back and have pity 
on me.5，

4 2 . The best of speakers lieard tliese words of tlie grief- 
-stricken Chanda aud spoke to him, self-possessed and witlx tlie 
utmost firmness;—

43. “ Quit this affliclion? Chanda3 over parting from me ; 
separation is tlie fixed law among corporeal beings, in that 
tliey are subject to different births,

44. Should affection lead me not to quit my kinsfolk of 
myself, still death would part us one from tlie other against 
onv wills.

45. My mother bore me in her womb with pains ancl great 
longing. Her efforts liave been fruitless. What am I  to her 
now or slie to me ?

translation, is ambiguous, but C possibly took the last view, c Or, if all the 

palace people repi'oauh me, "With what worda can I  reply to them % ’ Or had 

i i  a different, reading 2
40. Possibly we shcmld read dosctjnali in c ; T is ambiguous, and A often 

omits vimrga. Tho propriety of a groom so addressing Ms master is open to 

question and ia not supported by the formal use tho poet makes of tbis style 
of address el.swhere.

43, Nlyntnli is perhaps better in c The idea is that expressed in B ，

xv, 32 , ilio^e *\vho are kinsfolk in  one birth are separated from each otlier in 

tUe next birlh. For ndndbhdva cp. Majjhima, I I I , 242 (=Eamyutta} I I , 97)

44. If G’s text had liad mumulcmya, it is not likely he would have omitted 

ifc ; and text \nth the opposition of smyam and ammn m stronger than AJs.



46. As birds collect on the roosting trco and then go 
their separate ways again；, so inevitably the union of beings 
ends in tlieir parting.

47. And as tlie clouds come together and depart asunder 
again, so I  deem tiie meeting and severance of creatures that 
draw breath.

48. And since this world is in a state of continuoxis 
separating, therefore the feeling tliat c this is mine，is improper 
with regard to a coming together tliat is transitory as a dream.

49. Trees are parted from tlxe colouring oi their leaves, 
tlxougli it is comiato with them. How mucli more tlien must 
tliere be a severance of one tiling from another that is separate 
from it ?

46 For the first line cp. S” xv. 33, and for vasavrhsa note in, translation 

on S., i. 54
47. Gawrousld would read matau in  d as more in accord with Avsvaghosa  ̂

syntax. I  doubt th is， lie uaes a singular verb with a double subject several 

times.

48. A difficult verse. Vipralabhya is used in the sense of viprakimbha, 

the ‘ parting，of lovers, an extension from * d e ce p tio n ( diHappoinimont ’• 

T gives the literal sense of c deceive ’ and also tlie derived sense of c separate ’ ; 

and 0 renders by kuai (Giles 6326)，used in this text for ( separate，，e.g vu,

47. Yah with, iho gerundive implies continuous or habitual action, possibly 

here in, a passive sense, ( is being continually separated ’ , as is apparently 

the construction at S.} v ii 15, A’s parasparam is difficult a,nd Tyn curious 

j)hyir-na, while apparently indicating the text reading, would perhaps be better 

amendod to phyi-ma C tranalatea e Reparating of tlieir own accord \ For 

mamatva, wee note on svata on verae 10 above; 0, as I  umderstaiicl it, has ( It 

is not proper to reckon relatives as m ine，• T follow vSohmiclt m taking 

samdgame as dependent on mamalmm. It  should be noted that FP quotes 

this and the two preceding verses and follows thorn with seven more veraos 

on th© same subject, which are not m o\ir texfc, though the simile of 49 

is included in them. This is the only case where in a quotation l>3r FP of a 

passage from tliis poem versea not to "be found in our iext are added, and it 

is hard to account for tliem . A, T and 0 agree in tlie extent of the text, 

but vorse 49 is laconic in argument, as C evidently felt, and perliaps the antlior 

of the original of ihe IT  or someone else expanded the passage to rmake it 

clear, without tlie addition, being received in the standard test.



50. Since sucli is the ease then, my good friend, be not 
afflicted; go your way. But if your aficction tarries, still go 

ancl then return again-
51. And you should say to the folk in Kapilavastu, who 

keep regard, for me，“ Quit your love for him and Kear his resolve.
52. Either, lie says, ho will quickly come back, after 

destroying birth and death ; or, lacking in right effort and 
failing to reach the goal, lie will perish•” ”

53. On hearing his speech，Kantliaka, the finest of steedŝ  
licked his feot cand shed scalding tears.

54. Witli his webbed hand, which was marked with 
svastikas and bore the wheel sign on the palm, tho prince 
stroked Kantliaka and spoke to him as if ho were hia comrade 

of like age:~ ■
55. “ Do not shed tears, Kanthaka; you have displayed 

the qualities of a good horse. Be patient; tliis your toil will 
soon bring forth its fruit.35

56. Then lie resolutely took from Chanda3s hand tlie 
sharp sword which had a jewelled hilt and was decorated witli 
gold inlay, and drew it from the scabbard, as if he were drawing 
a snake from a hole,

51. AJs Teading in  a is uonsensoj aixd T and G are clearly right in 

indicating that Ĵcsepam is an inversion of °pelcsam; cp. tho similar variant in 

Co/s ix. 71. It  -would be closer palseographically io A, if we amended by as 

to bcas in T5 x*e. casrndsu sdpehsam. Kapilavastu is preferable to °vav^tu; 

cp, verse 30 above and tlie MSS. of 8,

52. I  accept G，s reading in 6 as tlie best，cp note oix verso 15 above. 
For drambJta9 see 8” xiy. 22.

53. Cp. M7w” I I , 1G6, and, for the next verae as -well, the description in 
VimdnamUhi, 81,

54. According to tradition Kanthaka was bom on the same clay as the 
Buddha, hence vayasyamt is significant,

55. The absence of iii is unusiial; bha-ved iti or bhavatv iti ?

66. How did Go.，s MSS. come to have T’s reading, not m b  ̂ C

has (tho prince，, but caimot. be relied, on in sucli matters. The practice of 

letting down a bait on a line mto a HnaJce5a hole and drawing the snake out hy 
it is said still to persist in. India.



57. Having unsheathed it witli its blade dark blue aa a 
blue lotiiB petal, he cut ofi his decorated headdress with the 
hair enclosed, in it and tossed it with the muslin trailing from 
it into the air，as though tossing a goose into a lake.

58. And the inhabitatits of Heavon caught it reverently, 
as it was thrown, with tlic intention of worshipping it5 and the 
divine hosts paid it due adoration in Heaven witli celestial 
honours,

59. But when he had divorced his ornaments and slieared 
off tlic royal splendour of his lieacl, lie looked at his garments 
with tlieir embroidery of golden geese, and in liis steadfastness 
longed for a hermit’s robe.

60. Then an inliabi七ant of Heaven of purified nature, 
knowing liis thoughts, toolc on the form of a hunter of cleer and

57. CJ，s e dark hair ’ implies that he construed utpatapattramlam with 

0heAarriy but it is better to take it w itli T to the sword and it  thus gives point 

to tlie unusual nislcdsya} i.e he causes as it were tlie bud of the lotus to open 

out to Rhow the blue petal On the verse gonorally, see Coomaraswamy, 

JHA8” 1928, 822. The difficulty lies in amktlca  ̂'whioh may mean silk cloth or 

may, as T takos it，be equivalent to amMi; parallel ambiguities occur else

where, but only when amsnlca is n.t ihe end of a compound. By itself it is 

probably not equivalent to amsu3 as Apie gives it，but is amsa with lea added 

for the purpose of ending a compound. Cp. B,, x. 9, 8impdlavadhas v. 52, 

yi. 27, etc. Vnsavadattd, 92, Iidd” 72. If  it ih from amm, it cannot refer to the 

aciual threads of tlio ulotli，for they wero not cut. The Buddha^ hair was 

bound up in tlie headclreaa and ho cuts througli the hair below ii. Ammlca 

ia therefore to bo miderHtoocl as (1) e c lo tli，，i o. the muslin wrapped, round 

tlie framdAVork of tlie lieaddress like a modern pagn, and (2) arhsu in the sense 

of rays ol lig lit only,

59. Compare b wiUi tho more elaborate imagery of S., v, 51-52. Vipra- 

vdsa cornea primarily from vas, c cu t，，as pravdsyamana does in that passage 

(soe notes in text and in addenda of translation), and secondarily implios 

‘ bamskmont the sense T gives i l ; for blie latter cp. 'Vinaya, I I I , 198, 263. 

T̂ (e implication of srl is too obvioua to need explaining. For the embroidery 

m  geese Leumann compares a Jain, passage, and Ga-wronsla Kumurasambhava, 

v. 07 . see also S P ，m 82, HO , ch. vii, p. 53, 1 12, R ” xvii 25

GO, VmtddhabMvali, i.e. a Suddliavasa dcitys as G expressly states.



approaclied him, wearing ochre-coloured clothes. To liim tlie 

scion of tlae Sakya king spake :~
61. “ Your holy ochre-coloured robe, the mark of a seer, 

does not go with this murderous bow. Therefore, good sii% 
if you are not attached to it，hand it over to me and accept 

this one of mine.55
62. “ 0 giver of desires，，，the hunter said, “ although by 

this garment； I cause tlie deer to trast me near them and then 
kill them, jet if, 0 Sakra-like prince, you have any use for it, 
take it then and give me the wliite one.55

63. Then with the greatest joy he took the liermit5s 
dress and gave up the silk raiment. Bnt the liunter, assuming 
his lieavenly form again, -went to heaven with the white clothes.

64. Thexij wlien he departed thus，the prince and the 
groom marvelled greatly and straight entertained all the more 
reverence for the forest dress.

65. Tlien he dismissed the weeping Ghandaka and， 

wearing the ochre robe and bearing the fame of his steadfastness,

62. T indicates nihanmi in b, not nihanydm (* I  can k illw h ic h  ia 

perhaps closer to A pal geographic ally. Ardt apparently must mean ‘ near ’ 

here, a Well authenticated meaning, but its use w ith visvdsya is a little  difficult 

and perhaps it should be taken with nihanmi; or could it mean 4 giving them 

confidence from far off ’？ Its  signification at S” v, 13, is also doubtful. The 

point is that, aa countless authors clown, to Rudyard Kipling tell us，deer are 

not afraid of holy men and associate with them ; the robe is intended to deceive 

them into thinking the hunter a rsi. Aupapdtilcasidra} §74, oddly enough 

mentions a class of ascotic known as migalnddhaga. T*s Mmasdrdt seems 
hopeless.

64. Aht oxplotivo ; cp. StJ vi. 9} and note in, text,

65. The reading in b ia uncertain, though T and 0 show clearly that A，s 

aarhvid stands for a 馆ord meaning c 'Wearing，• Samvid can hardly have this 

sense, and samvrt, better palseographically, seems more forced, if to be taken 

as ec[ual lo M§mjasmhvria of LV” ch xxiv, 382，ttan  the sambhrt which I  

have preferred. DhrtiklrtibliH is apparently 0，s authority for Ills * carefully 

considering and scanning liin st&pa，，that is，dhrti is equivalent to slla, which 

prescribes this method of walking; dhrti corresponda m fact to slla at S .3 ni

11 In  d udurdja should stand for tlie moon (cp Kdd.s 72), not for the aim,



moved majestically to wliere the hermitage was, resembling 
the monarch of the stars enveloped in a sunset cloud.

66. Then 'when his master went tlionoe to the penance 
grove in his discoloured clothes and free from desire for rulo, 
tlie groom flung up his arms and, wailing bitterly, fell to the 
ground,

67. Looking back once more, lie wept aloud and clasped 
the horse, Kanthaka, with, liis arms. Then in despair he 
lamented again and again and started for the city with his 
body, lout not witli his mind.

68. Sometimes lie brooded and sometimes he lamented, 
sometimes he stumbled and sometimes lie fell. So journeying 
m grief under the force of liis devotion, ho performed many 
actions on tlie road in complete abandon.

as the word sayhdhyd would lead one to expect; C mentions both and so does 

not commit himself.

06. Did T take °va$asi to vas,( slime ’  ̂ Vivaria should not be translated 

£ mean ’ ; it refers to the hdsdija colour, cp. ^ , v 53, and J a t，xii. 19，and 

122，9 1



CANTO VII 

E n t e >y  i n t o  t i i e  P e k a k o e  G b o y e .

1. Then since his state of longing for tlie forest had 
freed Mm from all attacliments, Sarvartliasiddha left the 
weeping tear-facccl Clianda ancl proceeded to the hermitage, 
overpowering it witlx his Loanty? as if lie were a Siddha.

2. Witlx the gait of the king of beasts the prince entered 
that arojia of dccr，liimseli like a cleer, and, tliotigli lie had 
given up his royal trappings? the majesty of his person was 
such as to hokl the eyes of tlie anchorites.

3. For tKe wheel-bearers, accompanied by their wives 
and standing with tlieir yoke-poles in, their hands, gazed, 
just as tlioy were, in tlieir excitemont on liim wlio was like

1 Barmrthaslddha la probably to be understood in its actual sense as 

■Well as a propex name, and siddha in d meai\s not only the mythical rsia referred 

to also at S., x 6, but a man who has reached enlighteixment.

2. T may understand mrgardja as (king of the deer ’，but 0 translates 

‘ lio n，. The point of mrgavat xn b is not obvious ; perhaps it refers to the 

colour of the priucc’s dress as being lilce that of a deerskin (or of a lion ?)， 

so accouuting for FP，s subsiituting for b that he was f clad iix a hasaya robe 

only、

3. B'or tho following description, see Eggers, Das DJiarmasutra der 

Vaikhctmscts (Gottingen, 1929)，pp. 18££, but it is difficult to determine the 

class referred to in this verse, as they cannot be definitely identified with any 

of Liie various kiuds of ascotics wlio are accompaiued by their wives. I t  is 

natural to take cakradhara as meaning tlioae who are branded m th the discus 

of Vî nu aud to understand yuga as a e caTrying-pole \ wluoh Pandering ascetics 

carried (Digha, I，101, and Eggers, op. c it, 88，noLe on, in, 8) and■w'h.ich explains 

tlxe comparison to oxen -with heads bowed down under the yoke ; the practice 

of 'branding is called cakradhara^a at Sarmdar&anasamgraha (ed. A S.S.)，53. 

Tho Word cahradhara occurs for a kind of ascetic at MBh , xiv. 429, and TJtpala 

on Brliajjdtalca, xv. 1, gives it aa a synonym oi cm aha (cp Brh. Ar Up； in.

3, 1), So calmdhara may l)e iho same as cakracam mentioned at M B h，



Indra, and did not stir, like beasts of burden with half-bowed 
heads.

4. And though the Brahmans, who had gone out to fetch 
fuel and had returned with their arms full of wood, floAvers 
and kusa grass, were pre-eminent in austerities and kad their 
minds fully trained, yet they went to scg him and did not go 
to their huts.

5. And tlic peacocks rose up in delight and uttered cries 
as at the sight of a black rain-cloud ; and the reatleys-eyed deer 
and tho ascetics who grazed like deor let their grass fall and 
stood facing him.

6. And although the cows, bhat gave milk for the oblations, 
had already been milked, yet such was tlie joy produced in 
them at the sight of him, ihe lamp of the Iksvaku race, shining 
like the rising sun，that tlieir teats flowed again*

7. “ Is lie the eighth Vasu or one of the Asvins come 
down to earth ? ” Sucli were the voices raised loud by the 
sages there iu their amazement on seeing him.

xiii. 6493-6J：97, and perhaps also the same as cdkrika of ib” x ii. 2646. The 

commentary on the latter glosses cdkrika with sakatilca. Th,o KA, also alludes 

to cahracaras at xv. 4 (yee Meyeî s translation, 330, n. 3, and additional note, 

p. 816) and vai. 17, (33，at the latter of which their mkatas are montioixed. 

Pancarutra, i. 9, cakradharasya dharmasakatlm, haa probably some thing else 

in mind. Those passages suggest that Co, may have been right m taking 

yuga literally as ( yokes，，but it so, iu view of 05s ( making tho weights carried 

on their shoalders to bo hold by tlieir hands ’ and of tho fact that yokes arc not 

ordinarily held in the hand, tlio rofcrence may bo to ascokca who drow carts 

like oxew. Aa I  am not cor tam of the sense, I  leave the translation ambiguous* 

Tailtaiva seems pomfcloaa, and the tranalation {juat as they woro J open to 

doubt; road tatmiva ?

4. T’s reading in  a may well be corroct. In  b it  takes paviira in tho 

sense of (pure，and I  may bo wrong m  following (Jo.’a rendering. W ith the 

reading hauir in a3 'pavitra should perJiapa bo Lranalatod. ' clarified butter，， 

a meaning so far Icuotoi only to the lator lexica.

5. Umiam ia often used of clouda, but 0 and T are both agreed against 

A’s reading.

6. T is two syllables short in c，omitting tho word for ( goto，•



8. For like a second form of the chief of the gods, or 
like the magnificence of the world of moving and stationary 
beings, he illumined the entire grove, as if lie were the sun 
come down of his own accord.

9, Then, when those hermits duly honoured and invited 
him，he in return did honour to tho supporters of dharma with 
a voice like a cloud full of rain.

10- Then he, who desired liberation, traversed the her
mitage wliich was crowded with folk, desirous of Paradise 
ancl working to acoumulatc merit, and steadfastly lie viewed 
their various austerities.

11. And wlien the benign one had viewed the various 
austerities of the ascetics in that penance grove, lie thus addressed 
a certain anchorite who was following him, in order to ascertain 
tlie trath:—

12. “ As I  have never seen a hermitage till to-day, I  am 
unacquainted with this method of dharma. Will you therefore 
kindly explain to me what is your resolve and to wliat point 
it is directed ? ”

13. Then, the twioe-born, who took delight in austerities, 
described in due order to the bull of the Sakyas, a very bull 
in prowess, the particularities of the austerities and the fruit 
thereof

14. “ Uncultivated food，that wliich grows in the water, 
leaves, water, fruit and also roots, this is what the sages live

8. This seems to be fcho only occurreaco in literature of Lekhar§abha as 

a name for Indra, though appearing in  the lexica as early as the Amaralcosa

9. I  have preferred sambho3mbu。m ds because it  is dosei* to A and because 

repetitive expressions such as sajalajalada seem to occur more in less stylislx 

work.

11. Tihara in a may imply e extravagances *

13. Or fsabhavihramayaj £ stepping like a b u ll'  Though G and T agreo 

against A in I  do nofc consider their reading usable,

14. Sahle praru^ham refers to saimb, (Eggers, op. c让，22). 0 has for 6， 

4 Some cat roots, stalks and leaves ; others again eat flowers and fru it，，omitting 

toya.



on in accordance with tlie scriptures ; but tliore arc various 
separate alternatives.

15. Some live like the birds by wliat tliey can pick tip 
from the ground, others graze on grass like the deer, and others 
pass their time with tlie snakes，"Lurned into anthills by the 
forest wind.

16. Some gain their subsistence by laborious pounding 
■vvith stones, others cat only what has been husked by their 
own teeth, ancl some again cook lor others and meet their needs 
on anything that may be left over.

17. Some witli tlieir coils of matted liair soaked with 
water twice offer oblations to Agni -with sacred texts ; others 
plunge into the water and dwell *witli the fishes, thoir bodies 
scored by turtles.

18. With sucli austerities accumulated for the due time, 
tliey win by the liiglier to Paradise, bv the lower to the world 
of men. For bliss is obtained by the path of suffering; for 
bliss, they say, is the ultimate end of dharma•”

15. The second lmo implies no doubt that they lived on air, (Ta ( air- 

•inhaling snakc- i^isaud one could conslruo vartayanti vanamandeyia as 

e feed oil the forest-TVind But as I  understand it, the wind piles xip earth 

round tho motionless ascotica lying on the ground, turning them into anfchills, 

and ilins giving tliem an additional resemManco to 郎 who are often 

mentioned as living in anilnlls. IJ'or vanevmdruta, Bodhimrydvatdray viii. 86.

16. Tke asmalcuttas are describod m a and the dantolukhalikas iia b. CTs 

version of a and T’s ( wlialp ilxoy pick up -with tlioir booth ’ in b are therefore 

inferior.
17. The exact, poiut of the first lme escapes mo ; is the reference to those 

who live m 、vot clothes in -winter ? B\it a parallel passage tit xxiii. 22, suggcsla 

a reference ouly to bathing three times and making oblaUona twice a day. 

The reading in (I is doubtful and T may be preferable 0 is no help (£ fish-^ais 

practising water-dwellmg ’)
18. Por c cp. Majjhima, I，1)3，and I I, 93, und Milmdapanha, 2̂ t3, Whether 

one should read ditfikham as suggested by A or T，s suhham in d depends on. the 

meaning given to mulmn. The poiut is settled by Manu, xi. 235，tapomulam 

idem sarvam da i va man usakaih sukham \ ao the commentary on KS^ i, 47,



19. Tlie child of the lord of men listened to these and tho 
like statements of tlie anchorites; though lie lxad not yet 
reached the perception of reality, he was not satisfied and said 
these words in an undertone to himself

20. “ Seeing that asceticism in its varied kinds is suffering 
by nature, and that tlio reward of asceticism is Paradise at 
tlx© highest, and that all the worlds are subject to change, 
truly this labour of tlie hermitages is to small effect.

21. Those wlio forsake their dear kindred and worldly 
pleasures to practise restraint for the sake of Paradise, truly 
they, when parted from its delights, will travel again to far 
greater bondage,

22. And he, who by the bodily toils known as austerities 
strives :for the continuance of being in order to indulge passion, 
does not perceive the evils of the cycle of existence and seeks 
by suffering nothing but suffering.

23. Living creatures are eyer in fear of death and yet 
they aim by tlieir efforts at a fresh birth ; and with the persis
tence of active being death is inevitable. Therefore they 
drown in that very thing of whicli they are afraid.

24. Some enter mto labour fox the sake of this world, 
others undergo toil for the sake of Paradise. Truly living 
beings, making tliemselves miserable in their laopes of bliss, 
miss their goal and fall into calamity.

25. It is not indeed tliat I  blame the effort，wMch leaves 
aside the base and is directed to a higher object, but rather 
the wise with a like toil should do that in which, the need for 
further effort ceases.

dharrmnudali smrtaJĵ  smrgalb} and op, BhNS.y xxii. 143，and a quaint skit 

Mattavildsa3 verso S. IT ’s (tliereforo suffering ia lhe cause of a ll pleasui'e ? 

loaves its reading imccrfcadn.

19. S., v iii. 14, repeats d almost verbatim, iu  a diiierout metro.

21, Viprayaktd^ I  take to mean c wh.en parted ? from tho joys of Paradise, 

cp. BL.t 156» Gantukdrm merely expresses the future.



26. But if mortification of tho body iu this world is 
dhm'ma，then tho body’s pleasure is contrary to dharma; if 
pleasure is obtained in the hereafter by means of clhcmna，then 
dharma in this world bears as its fruit what is contrary to 
dharma.

27. InaRmucli as it is under the direction of the mind 
that tlic body acts and ceases to act, therefore it is the taming 
of the mind only that ia required. Apart from the mind the 
body is nothing but a log.

28. If merit is held to derive from purity of food, ilicn 
merit accrues also to the deer and even to those men who arc 
excluded from the rewards of dharma and on whom by some 
fault of tlieir destiny wealth has turned its back.

29. But again, if it is the intention tliat is the cause 
of acquiring merit in the case of suffering, should not tlie same 
intention be applied in the case of pleasure ? Or if the intention 
is no criterion in the caso of pleasure, is not the intention no 
criterion in the case of suffering ?

30. Similarly for tliose lyho sprinlde water on themselves 
to purify their deeds, acting on the assumption that it is a 
tlrthâ  in that case too tlieir satisfaction is restricted to the 
feelings ; for water will not make a sinner pure.

31. For if whatever water lias been touched by the virtuous 
is claimed as a tlrtha on earth, then it is only the virtues that 
I  regard as the Urtha，but beyond all doubt the water is just 
water.”

26. Sukha ia dtifined by tho Abkidliaruia as e bodily pleasure ’ in contrast 

to mumanasya，c mental happiness，•

27 Manas, cetaa and citkt are synonyms in this verse.

28. I  take the reference m c to bo to thoso who undor the rules of cawte 

could nob practiHo ilio higher forma of Brahmanical religion. Tho imj)lication, 

explicitly stated by 0，is that they are too poor to afford anytliing but food 

such as hermits live on

30, Tho heart is tho seat of the feelings，hence the translation ia c. If

T，s 3sya is right in c, we mu&t amend m ab to yah , *. k ■. -pravrtial̂

31. Cp. the play on tlie meanmgs of tlrtha, in S., i. 8.



32. As lie thus discussed various points with provision 
of many arguments, the sun went to its setting. Then lie 
entered the grove, where was the holy quiet of austerities and 
where the trees were discoloured by the smoke of the oblations.

33. It  was in full activity, a -worksliop as it were of 
dharma，with the transference elsewhere of the blazing sacrificial 
fires，with its throngs of seers who had completed tlieir ablutions 
and with the shrines of the gods humming with the din of 
prayers.

34. And there he, who resembled the night-making orb, 
passed several nights, examining the austerities, and after 
considering them all and forming a judgement oil them，he 
departed from that place of austerities.

35. Then the hermits followed hinx， their ininds drawn 
to his beauty and majesty, jtist as great seers follow Dha/rma, 
as ii withdraws from a land overrun by infidels.

36. Then he saw the ascetics with their fluttering coils

32. Tapa^rasdnta was translated by Co* as if prosdntatapalh, which has 

•been generally rejected except by Speyer. The point is settled by the use of 

santa at S,3 i. 27,

33* The same points are selected for the description oi a hemifcage in

S,, i. 11. Gwronski was tb.e first to see the real sens© of the verse, but karmdnta 

is noh exactly a c forge、"but a t workshop、a sense comnaon in KA . ; Medliatithi 

on Manu, vii. 623 defines it as including sugar m ills, distilleries and the like. 

I t  ifi an extension of meaning from the sense common in Buddhist Sanskrit 

and Pali o fh busmens，，e occupation ’，to the place where tlie business is carried 

on. The reference here is to a place where gold or other metal is worked by 

heating it, qucnchijig it with, water and hammering it (cp. S” xv. 66-69, and

xvi. 65-66). Agnihotm in tho sense of * aacrificial fire J is very rare. For 

Icostha cp. kosihalca in ii. 4
34. The third pdda is hopelessly corrupt. I  translate T which cannot 

be pub back into Sanskrit (^aricchidya the most probable), but G is perhaps 

nearer the original reading. For the context requires something approaching 

the adverse judgement ou aiistorifciea in S , iii. Possibilities are sarvam 

prat%Ic§î ija tû pas ca matyd and sarvam r̂aUksê pyam atas ca maiva, but it is 

not a case for putting a conjecture into the text

36. I  have retained the dif̂ culfc °khddn in a, as T has ih also，but should 

pref©T floiltzach's °celdnt It  may however be merely a way of m 'itlng okhe0n}



of hair and clothes of bark, and in deference to their austerities 
he stopped by a bea-atiful auspiciotis tree on the roadside.

37. Tliereon tlic hermits approached the best of men and 
stood round him, and the oldest of them addressed liim respeot- 
fnlly with soft conciliatory words ••一

38. “ "Wlien you arrived, the hermitage became as it 
were lull, with your departure it turns as it were into a desert. 
Therefore, my son, you should not quit us，as the loved life 
should not quit the body of one who wishes to live.

39. For in front stands tlic holy mountain Himavai, 
frequented by Bralaman seers, royal seers and celestial seers; 
and by its neighbourhood these very austerities of the ascetics 
become multiplied in efficacy.

40. So too all round are holy pilgrimage places，very 
stairways to the sky and frequented by the celestial seers ancl 
the great seers who are self-controlled and whose beings are 
compact of dharma.

41. And from hero again it is proper to pursue only the 
northern direction for the sake of the highest dharma，but it 
would not be fitting for the wise man to move even a 
step towards the south.

e clothes，，unfortunately not adequately autlicnticated T 111 fact inserts 

another word zur-phiul {^=hklid) into the compound aud may thereby indicate 

the vSanbknt word khela by rol~j)Ct> and the meaning by ihe other. Asvaghosa 

uses anurodha for * lik ing，，1 having a friendly feeling for ’，B , xiii. 48 ; 

heace tho traaslotion. To render mmnidkyamdna £ cousideriug， or 

‘ approving ’ would go against the context.

37. T appears to be corrupt in dt Ixaving \idi rab-tu Jj.di for the text’s UL

40. ITor b cp. (JII、 I II , 41, svargasopa narfiparn. In  the last line of T 

ch&n-jw-rnayyts ib probably copied from tlio previous line 111 place of dayi-ldan- 

rmms, which would give tho text Here again (Jo.，s MSS. htive T*s reading 

against A.

41. The idea of the north being auspicioua and tlie south 雌 uapicious is 

ao frequently mentioned m the Upani?ads and elsewhere tliat references are 

unnecessary.

single



42. But if you clo not wish to live in the penance grove, 
because you have seen here one who neglects the rites or is 
impure from having fallen into an adulterated dharma, mention 
it and be pleased to dwell here.

43. For we hete desire to have you, who are as it were 
a depositary of asceticism, for our companion in asceticism. 
For to abide in company with you who are like Indra would 
bring success to Brhaspati.55

44. Wlxcn the chief of the ascetics had thus spoken in 
the midst of tho ascetics, he5 tlxe chief of the wise, declared 
his inward feelings, inasmuch as he had made a vow for the 
annihilation of existence —

45. “ At such a display of tlieir feelings towards me on 
tlie part of the upriglit-souled sages? the supporters of religion, 
whose deliglit in hospitality makes them like onê s own kindred, 
my joy is extreme and I feel highly honoured.

46. To put it in a word, I  am as it were bathed by these 
affectionate 'vords，which touch my heart, and, as I am a novice 
in dharma, my pleasure now shows itself doubled.

47. When I  reflect that I  am about to go away，leaving 
you thus engaged, who a-ie so hospitable and have shown me

42. T divides aamkimadharmd^apaHto. I  understand ydvat as 

ca, this uae of the relative being not uncommon in  Asvaghosa*

43- Nidlmiu me卿  ritually the ' puttiag down 1 of the sacred fires, and 

iaj}ah is pertaps to bo understood therefore as the ( heats of a fire. In  d 

Luders* reading ia better than the text，but not adequately substantiated by T.

46. Go” followed by the oilier translators, understands that the joy felt 

by the Buddlia wlien he fii'at grasped the idea of dharma is redoubled; Ibut I  

do noi see how1 this can be extracted from the Sanskrit, wMcL, as it stands 

meana tliat tlie Enddlia as a novice in dharma (Gawronski first pointed this 

out as tho meaning of navagraha) is particularly gratified at his treatment, as 

it he were already a leader of ascotics I  am not quite sure however that the 

text is in order and should liko to amend samprati to tam prati (i.e. towards 

dharma), 'wlucli would be clearer and agree more closely w itli C，s (Hearing 

wiia-t you Bay: slUl more I  take pleasure in teveience for dharma \



1

such very great kindness, I  feel indeed as much grief as I  did 
when quitting my kinsfolk.

48. But your dharma aims at Paradise, while my desire 
is lor release from rebirth and leads me not to wish to dwell 
in this grove. For the dharma of cessation from activity iy 
apart from the continuance of active being.

49. It is not for dissatisfaction on my part or for an 
offence committed by anyone else that I  am going forth from 
this grove ; for you are all like the great seers, in that you take 
your stand on a dharma that conforms witlx tlie primeval ages/5

50. Thus the prince spoke words, gracioua and full of 
meaning, very gentle yet determined and dignified; and tlie 
ascetics then felt the highest degree of reverence for him.

51. But a certain twice-born tliere, who -was in tlie lia"bit 
of lying in the aslies, tall and with his liair in a tuft, clothed 
in tree-bark3 witli recldisli eyes and a long tliin nose? ancl carrying 
a waterpot in one hand, spoke to liim thus :—

52. “ Wise sir, noble in sooth is your resolve, in that, 
young as you are, you have seen the dangers of birth; for lie 
who, on a right consideration of Paradise and final salvatioii, 
decides for final salvation, only he truly exists in reality-

53. For those who are possessed by passion desire to go 
to Paradise by means of all tliose sacrifices, austerities and

48. I  follow Co. in d , alternatively3 c the dharma of nivftti is destroyed 

by pravriti，•

50. I  know of no suitable sense for T，s garbhitam Garviiam, if the 

original reading, w u ld  seem to be treated aa a formation from guru; but I  

can find no exact parallel for the meaning I  give it3 except viii, 57 below.

51, Bhasmaidyin shows that he Was a ^aiva asoefcic. Itx the second lino 

A is much rubbed and of the iliitd  letter of d only the loop of ka is visible.

52* The exact meaning of so which, tliough rewritten and clifEctilt 

to read in  A, is Gorroborated by T, is uncertain m ̂  ; 0 omits the -pada.

53. There can be no doubt that the pliraseology here is deliberately 

Sarixkhya ; rdga is for rajas’ and sattva for the first gmia. Arada is a Samkhya 

teacher of moksa according to canto xii, and it is to be remembered that 

Buddhism had its counterpart to ihe theory of Ihe gunas, aa elaborated by pre



restrictions ; but those who have absolute goodness battle -with 
passion as with an enemy and desire to attain liberation,

54* If therefore this is your settled purpose, go speedily 
to Yixidhyakostha. There dwells the sage Arada, who has 
gained insight into final beatitude.

55. From him you will learn the path of tlie tattvas，and, 
if it pleases you, you will follow it. But since your resolution,
I  see, is such, you will depart, rejecting his theory also.

56. For this face of yours has a straight high nose, large 
long eyes, a red lower lip with white sharp teeth, and a thin 
red tongue ; and as such, it is sure to drink up to the very 
last drop the ocean of what is to be known,

classical Samkhya, in its doctfines of tlie three roots of good, kuidlamulo/m, 

wliich correspond to saliva, and of the three roots of eyil, alcuaalamulam} 

■which correspond to rajas and tamas The last finds no place liere: because the 

verae deala only with those wlio use efi6rt for some good purpose This inter

pretation is boxne out by B , ssvi 10, Tvhich deBeribes as the Samkhya vi&w 

that rajas plus tamas leads to evil, and rajas plus mitva to good.

r 54. Did Samkhya teachers specially frequent the Vindhyas ? There 

was a Samkliya teacher known as Viudhyavasin, and the Samlihya eystem, 

or a special school of it, is called Vvndhyav茳sitd at TaUmmmgraha, pp 22, 27.

55, Tativamdrga could also mean the c path lo  trutli ’，but the reference 

imiat surely be to the t-wenty-five Samkhya tattvas, enumerated xii. 18-20. The 

constTuction of the second line ia obsetire. Tavmsa is impoasible, because of 

bhavdn and the verba in the third person But if we read as in tlie text, 

esd malih means presumably the Buddha's matit and this corresponds to C， 

Whioh Takakusu translatod {NGGW, 1896，2), ( (but aocordxng as) I  perceive 

thy inclination, I  fear tlial, thou w ilt (or, it  will) not be at rest，. It  would 

perhaps l)e Letter to understand，' Aa I  see your rosolution, so you will fear 

that it  (sc. Arada^ doctrine) is not Mnta ’ It  is Lest to take paSydmi as an 

interjection, iti which case, if it Were not for tlie order of tlie words, one would 

naturally construe mahs tathnisd yathd ydsyati, But we liave a similar odd 

construction in viii. 19, of yatha without a correlative in the senae of * since \ 

e in view of the fact that ’，ancl I  translate accordingly. The alternatives are 

to undeistand a concealed conditional, (But if your decision (or, -wisdom) ia 

such as I  see ii, then you w ill depart, etc.，or to take matili as the subject 

of yusyati; for this last iBay be a simple auxiliary here, as Cappeller takes it， 

th,e one certain instance of thia use in the poet Tbeing at x iii 5.



57. But it is clear from your unfathomable depth，from 
your brilliance and from your bodily signs, that you will obtain 
on earth a position as teacher, such as was not won even by the 
seers of tlie golden age,”

58. Then the king's son replied, “ Very well ”，and，saluting 
the seers，proceeded on his way; and the hermits too，after 
showing him due honour, entered the penance grove.

57 For thia use of the relative without a correlative m the aense of 

£ an view of \ c having regard to ’，see blie Introduction.

58. There does not seem to be any exact parallel to this me of anwndhd ; 

C understands pmdahshyikrtya.



CANTO V III

Lamentations m  the palaoe.

1. Then, when his master had gone to the forest in 
self-renouncement, the dejected groom did liis utmost to 
repress his grief on the road; nevertheless liis tears did not 
cease to flow.

2. But he now took eight days to traverse the same road, 
■which by liis lord’s cominand lie had covered in a single night 
with the horse ; for he was ever thinking of tlie separation from 
his master.

3. And the horse Kanthaka, powerful as 3ie was，travelled 
onward with flagging feelings and all his fire lost ； and though 
decked with ornaments as before, yet without his master he 
seemed to have lost his beauty.
, 4. And turning back towards 七lie penance grove, he

1. For d cp. Jat., viii. 42, where Gawronski would amend samcihsipe 

to samcihsiye, but samcihsipe would do thete, e grew less' Ciksipe cannot 

have this meaning，and cilc§iye must be taken to be certain on the basis of 

C and T.

3. The test of the first line ia uncertain. I  would have accepted T’s 

reading in  a as giving the best sense, if C did not seem to postulate some such 

text as tliat I  have adopted with aliglxt modification from A. In  b T evidently 

read taidma bhavena as a single compound of whicli the second part was 

abhavena; therefore the first part cannot end in a、which makes jt hard to 

restore. Tena in d seems to require a specific mention of the prince in the 

first line and bhdmna by itself ia difficult; C gives no help. One possibility5 

too speculative for inaertion in tlie text -without further suppoH，is svabhartra- 

bhdmna, palEeographically sound and wMch might havo been deliberately 

altered on the ground of bhartf appearing tliree times in the two preceding 

verses.

4. For tte  accusative after abhimulchc  ̂to -whicli Prasada objects, see the 

instances quoted in the PW.



neighed loudly and often, in a moumM tone. And，though 
overcome with hunger, he took no pleasure on the road in grass 
or water as before and would not take either.

5. Then in clue course they approached the city named 
after Kapila，which seemed empty like tho sky without the sun, 
now that it was deserted by the magnanimous princc, whose 
being was concentrated on the weal of the world,

6. That very same city-grove9 though still gay with 
loius-covered waters and adorned with trees in full bloom? 
was now like a forest and no longer brilliant with citizens ; 
for all tlieir happiness had gone.

7. Tlien tliose two came slowly to the city as if going 
to a funeral bathing rite, while melancholy men wandered 
round them, depressed and with eyes struggling with tears, 
and seemed to stop them from proceeding.

8. And when the townsfolk saw the arrival of tlie pair
without the bull of the Sakya race and that tliey were walking 
with drooping bodies? they shed tears in the road, as happened 
of old when the chariot of Da^aratha，s son returned. ,

9. Thereon the folk burst into tears and followed behind 
Chandaka along the road, saying in the access of tlieir grief,

5, W thinks verses 5 and 6 interpolations, the matter being covered by

7. But verses i  and 7 do not join well, and verae 6, deaonbmg the grove 

outside the oity-j which5 as Pormichi points out, is the saino as that of canto 

iv {tasya referring to puYam in verse 5), shows that npajagmaiufi mcanB 

( approached \ not ‘ arrived a tJ ; I  see no adequate groimd for doubting the 

veraes. Afc first sight T seems io read in cl as in the toxb plus Jihras-med (v-flhd, 

a%}hdla) and might therefore have had the nonsensical vind v '̂thd; but as tiie 

same locution appears in 37c below，it is probably only a roundabout wuy of 

distinguishing mndlfla from vind.

7. For afamdiam cp Bam，ii. 41! 20 ; see alao Thmgdthd, 4G9 (misunder

stood m Psalms of the Sisters), The simile recura at B” xxiv, 03.

8, T reads psi for rmbha again at xii. 11. Note vind separated from the 

word it governs.
9 Manyu may mean (w rath，here (so Oo) or £ sorrow1 (so T). The 

people'« words can be understood as a single sentence* aa T construes it, but 

tlie position of asau speaks for Co/s division, wliicli I  follow.



“ Where is the king，s son，the delight of the town, and kingdom ? 
You have carried him off.，，

10. Tlien he said to tliose devoted people, “ It is not I 
who am deserting the ldnĝ B son. On the contrary, it was by 
him m the uninliabited forest that for all my tears I  and the 
householder's garb were dismissed together.^

11. When the people heard those words of his, tliey came 
to the conclusion that it was in Ijrntli a superhuman deed; 
for tliey did not restrain the tears that fell from their eyes and 
blamecl tlie state of mind whicli arises from the fruit of the 
self.

12. Thereon again they said，“ This very day let tis go 
to tlie forest, where he, whose stride is as that of the king 
of elephants, has gone. Without him we have no wish to live, 
like embodied beings，when the senses have decayed.

13. Tliifcs city without liim is the forest, and that forest

11. The sigixificant word iu  the text is patad; for，\vhile A might* read 

' patad vijahruh with T, to talk of shedding falling tears is pleonastic and bad

style. Therefore one must read patad dh3 and the particle M shows the 

second line to l3e an explanation of or a statement in support of the first. This 

leads me to reject Ludera9 conjecture in 6 ; I  do not think G really supports it 

and tlie sentiment of msmaya according to verse 50 below is inconsistent with 

tears. The first line implies that they thought the prince^ deed too difficult 

to imitate, aud the second gives the reason; they could not stop weeping and 

tlieir minda were still dominated by the idea of self, the prince being mrmama 

(verae 1 , cp notes on vi 10, 48). Atha in the next verse implies a cliange of 

miucl on further thought. T, who had a MS. which, as other passages prove, 

did not distmgTiish between dm and M\m, seems to have been a syllable sliort 

in c and not to liave understood d at all. My explanation, is，subject to the 

different readijigs adopted, on all fours %vith tlia t of Formichi，who saw the 

riglit sense "but could not extract it satisfactorily from the text before him>

12. Query 7nrgardjamhramah in  ̂? The translation of ih© aeoond lme 

followa Prasada ； Cot coHatruea vigame as governing mnrinam. G may have 

possiWy underatood "by indriya the Abhidliarma term pmiendriya, but is not 

clear.

13. Windisch, i, 301, n, 2, points out that, besides the quotation of this 

verse by U jjraladatta, BS.yaiuuk.uta on the Amarakosa attributes it to the



possessed of him the city. For without him our city has no 
beauty，like Heaven without the lord of the Maruts when 
Vrtra was slain.55

14. Next the women betook themselves to the rows of 
windows, thinking that the prince liad come back again, and 
when they perceived that the liorse\s back was empty, they 
shut the windows again and wailed aloud.

15. But the lord of men, who liad iuiclertaken religious 
observances for the recovery of liis son and whose mind was 
afflicted by the vow and by grief, muttered prayers in tlie 
temples and performed various rites suitable to his intention.

16. Then the groom, leading tlie liorse, entered the palace, 
with the tears welling from his eyes a-nd overcome witli grief， 
as if his master had been carried off by an enemy warrior.

17. And Kanthaka, penetxating into the xoyal dwelling 
and looking round him witli tear-streaming eye, cried out 
with a loud voice as if proclaiming his suffering to tlie people.

18. Then the birds whicli lived in the palace and the 
favourite horses which were tetlierecl near by gave back the 
charger’s cry, supposing the prince to have returned.

Buddhacarita. Uj]yaladatta,s text is not an improvement, tat in b bemg 

required to correspond to idam in a. It  ia alno quoted hy tlie DurgJiatawtti 

(Z II, 1932，6)，substitulmg visarjitam in a and pru.iobluite m c The verae is 

cited to illustrate dtva as a separate stem，an epic uhc The fiepuration of 

vind from its object occurn also at 7 and 12 aljovo (cp. ^lohavdritiha, i 2, 142), 

M m ，ii. 33，23-24, for tlie Koniiment, The killing of Yrtî a being equal io ihe 

murder of a Brahman, Tndra hid himself after it in the Waters, M Bh，v 299ff

IG. According to ihe PW, yudh, i warrior is confined lo the MBh, 

and tlie HanvtiwAa,

17. Pustena in c is odd but scemw to l)e stipporiccl by 0 and 40ft against

T’h dlptem, which meana tho nliriil sound of an animal that is inaiiRpicioiiw 

and ib ao \mod at MBh , v. 5307 (for the origin of this bobso, soe ib,，iv 1290? 

and v 4699). T,a bsal h  for gsaly uaed in ike Ga^dlstotra for palu oi a sound. 

Pitr^ena is not possible, aw it implies an auspicious sound. ，

18. I  havo ac cep tod Kern’a emendation in b, becatise tlie only autliorxty 

given by the PW  for nankxta iu  tlua sense is Rdjatarangi^h ni. 288, where the 

correct meaning is 4 fearing '



19. And tlie people wlio frequented the precincts of the 
queenŝ  apartments were deceived by superabundant joy and 
tliought from tlie way the horse Kanthaka neighed that the 
prince must be entering the palace.

20. The women rushed hopefully out of tlie buildings, 
like lightning flashing from an autumn cloud ； they had been 
fainting "with grief ancl now from the excess of their delight 
their oycB darted this way and that to see the prince.

21. Their hair Avaa hanging down, tlieir silk attire filthy, 
tlieir faces without collyrium and tlieir eyes struggling with 
tears ; tlms the women no more slione with, tlieir toilet unper
formed than do the stars paling at night’s close.

22. Tlieir feet were without anklets and not stained red, 
tlieir faces were without earrings ancl their neclcs unadorned, 
their hips, full by nature, were he]d in by no girdle, their breasts 
without their ropes of pearls looked if they had been robbed,

23. Tke women’s eyes flooded with tears，as they saw 
only Ghandaka and the liorse without their master; with 
downcast faces they wept, like cows lowing in the midst of the 
jungle when deserted by the herd*bull.

24* Then the lord of the earth’s chief queen, Gautami,

19, Tho wording of a is unexpected, lbuii I  would not accept Gawronskî  

ingenious conjecture -without some authority for it. A*s reading seems impos

sible (it should Toe cancantali) an.d it  writes ca aud va so much alike that it may 

have meant vancitd.

20. Th« autumn cloud and the palace are both, white 5 hence the com

parison*

22. I  can make nothing out of A's drjavalcar^ihai^, unless it  could mean 

c With the tips of their ears unadorned \ i.e. without the usual flowers placed 

in them Tn d T divides ahdra-yoldrailp, not a-Mrayohtrm^ ; if yohtra means 

a c strang ’，this is nofc good sense.

23. My tranwlation of nirasrayam may he thought surprising; but the 

master is the dsraya of his servants and We get the same me of the word at 

x iii. 71, certified by T and C. Cp. my remarks on Jdt” xxiii. 21, at JRA 8,

1929, 84.

24. C translates d c like a golden plantain-tree blo-wn down by a violent 

wind '  which suggests a different reading and a simile that fits ■with nipapata.



as affectionate for the son she had lost as a fond she-btiflalo 
who has lost her calf, flung up her arms like a golden plantain- 
-tree with leaves tossing about，and fell weeping to the ground.

25. Some of the other women, bereft of tlieir brightness 
and with drooping arms ancl shoulders, seemed to become 
unconscions through despondency ； they wailed not，they 
dropped no tears，they sighed not，they moved not，there they 
stood like figures in a picture.

26. Otlier women, losing self-control，swooned from grief 
for their lord，and with streams pouiing down their faces their 
eyes watered their breasts from whicli the sandalwood was 
banished, as a mounta-in waters the rocks with its streams.

27. Then with the women’s faces whipped by the water 
from their eyes the royal dwelling resembled a pond witli 
dripping lotuses whipped by rain from the clouds at the time 
of the first rains.

28. As creepers waving in the wind strike themselves 
with their own tendrils，so tliese noble women beat their breasts 
with, jewelless lotuslike hands, whose veins were hidden and 
whose fingers were plump and well-roTindecl so as to leave no 
interstices.

29. And thus, as their close-set upstanding breasts shook 
under the "blows of tlieir hands，those women looked like rivers

25. This verae was utilized by Kalidasa for iii, 15, and is quoted at 

Kdvyamlmdmsdj p. IS.

26. It  is not ccrfcain what ver*b T had in c, perhaps iho unauthenfcicatod 

vyasihsata; the correct form of the perfect m earlier Sanskrit ia sisicire, in  lator 

si§icire. Tho comparison is againsb tho niles, aa dharadharnh should be nom. 

pi f. to correspond with striyal.i. T may havo liad dharadhardts or, if nas is 

corrupt for rnams  ̂dharddhardJp.

27. For the simile op B,z v. 52, and vi. 36.

28* Co. and Schmidt underatand nirantaraili (falling inceasantly \ which 

would require the reading nirantaram against T as well as A.

29. Eor mliitcbs which Keru rightly equated with samhitdj see T's reading 

in iv. 29, and note there ; both ifc and uivmta apply to the ducka, tkough. this 

is not brought out in the traoaalafcion. In  tho simile the rivers are tho women,
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X

with pams of Brahminy ducks，which are made io tremble 
by the lotuses when blown about by the forest wind.

30* And as they hurt their breasts with their hands, ao 
they lmrt their hands with their breasts. There the women, 
ail feelings of pity dulled, mado their hands and breasts inflici 
mutual pains on each other.

31, But then up spoke Yasodhara, her eyes reddened 
with anger, her voice choking with the bitterness born of 
despair, her bosom heaving with sighs, and tears streaming 
down with the grief she was enduring ;——

32- “ Where, Ghanclaka, has he gone, my heart’s desire,
after deserting me at night against my will wliile I slept ? 
My mind trembles3 when botli you and Kanthaka have rekirned， 

while tlxroe wont forth togGtlier.
33. Why do you weep here to-day, you brute, after 

doing me an ignoble， unkind，mifriendly deed ? Hold back

and the "Brahminy ducks the breasts ； these birds are too big io sit oil lotusen， 

as Co and Schmidt translate. The lotuses are the hands wliich do tho beating, 

a stock comparison ; the Wind blows tlie heads of the lotus-floWcrs about so 

that they hit the ducks The vorse would Ixave given no Lrouble but for the 

iise of tho ambiguous ivhioh implies here e made to shake，when

beaten ; T hpoilH the point by translating e trembling like lotuses when blown 

about by the w ind、 I  see no ground for amending vcmdnild0 (navrlmla0, 

Bohtlingk, ghandnild0, Kern) Bhartrhari uses the comparison in part in tlie 

rlchcnpiion oi a womnn aa a river, Srngdmsataka, 81, prottungaplnaatanadvan - 

d^pnodyatacakravdkaniithiindlcdrambujodbhdsinl , . nadlyam ; cp also i?., xvi

63.
30. Ta.steloHH hyporliole lo sliow tlio firmneys of the breasts 3 cp. S.3 iv. 35. 

In  d Ts le-lo-cau-ma Intsc-med stobs-med-ma-yis seems to iudicaie a double 

samdlii, abalddnydlasah, both umieccBSary and improbable.

31. I  odimot solve the puzzle ot T，a reading in b ； sbrel} literally sarhsyuta, 

may atand lor sumnaddha. There is nothing to choose between sa/rhbandhi 

and saMaddha' It  looks as if vigadha here and m verse 76 means ( grievous s ; 

T t.ranslatca brtayi-pa (slhira) hore and isliabs-cliG, ( very g r e a tc dangerous， 

at the olher.

32. Note 2tpdgat& in the singular with two subjects.



your tears, be contented in mind. Tears go ill with that deed 
of yours.

34. For throtigli you，his loving obedient faitliful good 
companion, always doing wliat is proper, my lord has gone 
never to return. Rejoice, by good fortune your toil is rewarded 
with, success.

35. Better is it for a man to have a wise enemy than a 
silly friend，who is skilful only in the wrong way. For your 
imprudence and so-called friendship have wrought great ruin for 
this family.

36. For these princesses with tlieir ornaments laid aside 
and their eyes reddened ancl stained by incessant tears are 
sorely to be pitied like widows \vhose splendour has departed, 
though their lord is still in existence as much as are the Himalayas 
or the earth.

34 Yasodhara means the verse ironically, but it is literally true to a , 

BuddhiBt. Chandaka merits praise for his work，and the prmce has gone to 

obLam final mvrtti, cessation from pravrtti

35. In  a T would naturally Tbe imclerytoocl as reading nare-ndrasya and 

omitting vicaksana, but probably dban~po should be taken to represent the 

Utter. Ayogapesalct is divided by Co ancl Sclimidt a-yogapeMa ; I  prefer with 

T ancl Pormichi to divide ayoqa-f&sala, ‘ skilful in impropriety ’，‘ in the wrong 

means、With tlie lijnt of the weeond iiioaiung e Hkilled in disunion、* m parting; 

people，• For c C is against reading ; tlio lexica know dhrma in tlio souso 

of jjapct, but tho ouly mKiftnce in litoratiiro in BrhatLathaslohasamfjrahaj xx, 

suhfddhruvalb (wrongly divided in text suh/d dhnimh). Ab Iho MSH. of that, 

work como from Nopal, the correct reading there however may bo stihrdbruvah.

36. In  a Himavanmahisame haa several moaixingH, primarily as ia the 

translation ; KapilavaHtu being in tlio foothills，one ih at liberty to imagine 

Yasodhara enforcing the point with a gesLurt? towards tho Biio-wpoaks, wliose 

visibility to all presonfc would back up her assertion, Secondarily it implies, 

as G has ii, ‘ a» reliable as the snowy mountain, as stoadfasfc m  the great earth '  

I i  may also mean, as Formichi takes it, c on ihe plain (i.e. the upland) of the 

Himalayas \ Ghandaka having left the prince in tlio terax under the mountains 

(see viz. 39),



37. And tliese rows of pavilions seem to weep together 
with, the women, on separation from Mm，casting up tlieir 
pinnacles for arms and Leaving long sighs "witli their enamoured 
doves,

38. This horse Kanthaka too must have been desirous of 
my ruin in every way ; for, when everyone was asleep at night, 
he thus carried off my treasure from here, like a jcwel-thief.

39. Seeing that he is certainly able to stand up even to 
the strokes of the arrows that fall on him, not to speak of the 
whip, liow was it lie went ofi under fear of the fall of the whip， 

taking witli him my good fortune and my heart together ?
40. To-day the base creature neighs loudly, filling as it 

■were tlie royal abode; but wlien he was carrying away my 
beloved, it was then that ihe wetohed horse was dumb.

37. Vitanha means not only a f dovecot，，-whicli 'would b© dubicms here 

with one mention of pigeons already in, bs but also an excrescence from a 

building shaped like one ; see references s.v. and s JcapotapaUJcd in AcharyaJs

„ Dictionary of Hindu Architecture. In  6 T translates prasakta c inceasant，as an 

epithet of msvanay so too Co. and Form ichi, tliis makes a very uncomfortable, 

thougb. not absolutely unparalleled, compound, and it is better to take it as 

an epithet of pardvaia. Schmidta who does so, understands it aa the pigeons 

who live in the pavilions from the sense f fixed ’，'which is difficult. My transla

tion explains the reason for tiie long aighs. The verse is intended to overtrump 

Earn., ii. 43，33̂  aud iii. 58̂  40.
38. W  holds that T read eva for esa in 6 ; I  am not convinced, for this 

would leavo de without equivalent in the text.

39. In  a T suggests hayafy samarthali hila aa possible ; ha aixd da being 

liable io confusion, AJs yadd could, have arisen from a misunderstood trana- 

posifcion of tho eharactors of hay all. Kern's amendment in o is probable in 

i tself and apparently supported by T ; one could translate also c did he then, go 

off under fear, efcc.a Bn may mean the * royal fortune 〜 not merely Yaioclliar氙3a 

e good fortune、

奶 Nirmliayati xn c is di伍emit, as tliere is no authority for nirvahati 

in the sense of 4 go oui ’ ; but the context forces the translation on us. The 

verb is used for ifcs double significance, nirvahana meaning moksa; therefore 

unconaciously YasodharE &ays, (when he caused him to obtain moksa7; op,

ix . 38, and note thereon.



41. For if he had neighed and so woken up the people, or 
if lie had made a noise with his lioofe，ox if lie liad made tke 
loudest sound lie could with his jaws, such suSering would not 
have come on me.55

42. When Ghandaka lieard tke princess’s wordss with, tiioir 
undercurrent of lament and witli their syllables strangled witli 
soby, he looked downwards and, loldiag biy hands，he muttered 
this answer in a low voice, harclly intelligible tlirough liis tearn.

43. PrmoesvSs you should not disparage Kanblxaka nor 
should you be angry with me. Know us to be entirely guiltless. 
For the god among men, Priiioess, depcarbecl like a god.

44. For, although I  knew the king's coinmaucl，X was 
compelled as it were by certain divine beings and speedily 
brought him this liorse. Tlius too 1 feli> no weariness in 
lollowing him along tlie road.

45. Tliis Tbest of steeds too，as he went along tlie road， 

did not touch tke ground with tlie tips of his lioofs，as if lie 
were held up off from it in the air ; siinilariy his mouth was 
restrained as if through divine power, so that he did not make 
any noise with his jaws or neigh-

46. Seeing tliarfc，when the king’s son went forth, the gate 
was thrown open at that time of itself and the darkness ol night 
ivas broken through by what seemed to be the sun3 this tkereiore 
too must be understood to liave been of chyme ordering.

47. Seeing that tlie people by thousands iu tlie palace aud 
city, observant though they were ol tho king’s command, did

42. Bolitlingk objected to Itlha, ifc is cerfciiied by T and recurs x ii 20. 

Paridevam0 m also posaiblo in a. Ia  c C acoms to undcxwtand Qkaia{i au from 

the verb Ml，

43. Iii c sannaveln demauda an object, so tliat we muat take svali as 

equivalent to nau, presumably to avoid the ugly combuxatiou andgasau n m ; 

I  know no parallel, but cp. the uae of asmi, 1. 67
45, Tliis aud the nest verse imply tliat ite  deities were invisible to 

Chandaka

47. This verse and 48 are not in G，-wiuGh does not usually omit such 

uiatttii1. Tho only ie>foven.ce to tUo gmrd, syideaUy alluded to hero, is the



not awake at that time but were overcome by sleep, this therefore 
too must lbe understood to have been of divine ordering.

48. And seeing that a garment, suitable for forest wear, 
was handed over to him at tlie time by a denizen of Heaven, and 
that his headdress was borne off, when thrown into the sky，this 
therefore too must be understood to have been of divine 
ordering,

49. Therefore with regard to his departure you should not, 
Princess, consider us two to be at fault. Neither I  nor tho 
horse acted of our own will; for he went forth with the gods in 
attendance.55

50. Wlien those women heard thus of his ■wondrous depar
ture witli its accompamment of many gods, they were lost in 
amazement as if their grief had gone，but they became tho prey 
of mental fever because of his taking up the mendicants life.

51. Then Gautami, witli eyes restless with despair, lost her 
self-control and wailed aloud in her suffering, like an osprey 
tliat has lost its nestlings ; she swooned and with tearstrewn 
face exclaimed:—

bare mention in v 39 ; lato legend pleased itself with retailing their numbers 

m an exaggerated fashion foreign to Asvaghosa. If Ghandaka had spoken 

the next verse, could Gautami four verses later Kav© suggested that the prince’s 

haix, "when cut oiJ3 was cast on the ground \ Both verses should be regarded 

with suspicion

48. ^mnaye, c by agreement，，i.e. m exchange for the prince's clothes %

49, (To conaidor some one to be at fault ’ is either dosrna gam

iv* 21,3, MBk.3 i. 7455, vi. 3645，and xi. 743; cp. Miidrdrdlcsasa (ed. Hillebrandt), 

95, 1. 4, where we should read ^vith tho MSS. dose^dvagantum) or dosato gam 

(Earn., ii. 23，24，ancl vi 89, 12, and MBh” i. 4322; cp. Dutavdhya, p. 38,1. 13) 

With the accusative of tiie person.

51 Pariplam  applied to the eyes apparently cannot mean e swimming 

with tears，，an taken l)y Oo. here and by me at S” vii. 19 ; cp. Mallinatha on 

R ，iii. 11，and the use £it 8” ix, 51，and xii. 42. Any one to -whom the mournful 

cry of the fishing eagle la familiar Tnll realize that the simile here applies to 

vu urdva ; tlio comparison m not imcommon, e.g. Rdm” ii. 39, 45, Pratijndyau- 

gandharaya^a% iv. 24.



52. “ Have tliose hairs of his which, are worthy of being 
cncirclod by a royal diadem, been cast to the ground，hairs 
whioli were soft, black and glossy, in great locks and curling 
upwards *witli each, hair growing separately from its own orifice ?

53. His arms arc long，his gait that oS the king of beasts, 
liis eyes like a miglity bull5s, his chest broad, his voicc like the 
drum of the gods，ancl he shines with tho brilliance of gold. 
Ought sucli a one to live in a hermitage ?

54. Is this earth then not to have its portion of that 
peerless，noble-doing lord ? He lias gone from lioro; for it is 
only through the good fortune and virtues of the subjects that 
sucli a virtuous ruler of men is born.

55. His feet axe soft with a beautiful network spread over 
the toes, tender as the fibre oi a lotus or a flower, -with the

52 A ll but two of the Trernes given to Gautami are formally pufc as 

rhetorical questions, and it is better to construe both the others iu the same 

way. Samiidgctta ia difficult，the verlb being rare according to the P W  but 

occurring i 14 above ; 工 accept T's rendering (gyeyi-dzc Jilchjil), though it may 

have had a difierent reading (samuddhrldli ?). C5a s curling to the n g h i， 

(lit. dahsî idvarta) posaxbly represents this word. Eor the exact sense of pra- 

verita note the use at S.y xviii. 20.

53. The drum of the clouds is thxmder, cp. Jdt” xv. 13, pauodaturtja- 

svanalabdkaJiarsa vidyuUatd，and Theragdtfiaj 522, gajjati mcghadimdubki,

54. Tliis verse is partially iu 0, as well as being quoted by JFP, but it 

intrudes so oddly into the secxuence of verses5 tkat it may well bo an early 

interpolation. For abJmgml, verbal adjectives in °in govern tlie accutjative 

under Pan,, ii. 3, 70, read with iii. 3, 3, when they have a future sense; the 

use is, strictly speaking, lim ited to tlio gana gamyddaya^} whicli does not 

include hhdgin. I t  governs the infinitive verso 67 below. Note Speyer's 

remarks, JBAS, 1914, 114-5. Tho earth is mofcaphorically tho ldng，s wxfo, 

and the second lino means that the prince has gone because of liis Biibjecift> 

lack of merit. In  c gatali is eyidonfcly Amrtananda^ conjecture ; C ancl FF 

throw bo light on it, but it seems probable. IryaLam麵 am in chosen to bint 
at the prince’s becoming an arya in tlie religious sense.

55. The vimpuspa according to the PW  is the name of a plant Vamjuena 

spmosa, also called pi^dltaka, -which cannot possibly Too meant horo ; the sense 
‘ blue lotus ’ is not well autheuticaled, though. C lias ' coloured like tlie piaxo







of a wrathful nature, he wishes to obtain the Apsarases in great 
Indra5 s heaven.

65. But I  am anxious on this point, namely, what kind of 
excellent beauty is possessed by the women in that world, for 
whose sake lie gave up sovereign glory and my devotion too 
and is practising austerities.

66. It is not in truth that I envy him the delights of 
Paradise; thoir acquisition is not difficult even for an ordinary 
person like me. But my one desire is to secure that my beloved 
shall not leave me either in this life or in the hereafter.

67. If it is not to be my lot to look up at the sweetly- 
-smiling long-eyed face ol my lord, still is tliis poor Raliula 
nevei1 to be dandled in his father^ lap ?

68. Alas ! If my lord is tender in. body and high in spirit, 
how cruel and exceeding hard is his mind, when in sootli lie 
abandons sucli an infant son with liis babbling talk，who would 
charm even an enemy.

it as accusative after vibMli ( afraid of pleasure ’ ("but seo PW  s. viblil). Neither 

alternative seems possible.

66. There has been muoh discussion on b. Tat refers to suMam, Ibut the 

translation depends on the meaning given to sprhd in a. I t  seems to me 

more natural tliat the delights of Paradise should refer to the prince than to 

Yasodhara, and so we must accept for it the rare sense ( envy，，wliich recurs 

verse 79 "below. I  talce atmmato primarily as equal to madvato, though I  can 

only cite the adverb atmavat in support of th is ; secondarily it means either, 

as T bm  ii. (sems4dan)3 f prudent,, ‘ resolute’，or else ( self-controlled In  

l)Oth cases a】)i, i even ’，or hi would do. T always translates api} "but often 

omits his so that it, may liave had the latter, not asti as W supposes. The 

sense is that slie is not jealous of tlie prince going to Paradise, so long as lie 

does not deny her the opportunity of obtaining rebirth w itli him there，she is 

explaining the momentary jealousy of the previous verae.

68. T renders rnrcas f body9; it is used as equivalent to rupa, c form，， 

several times in the Bam., o.g. i. 3, 72, devavarcas corresponding to devaritpin,

i. 29, 14, and vi. 92, 27 So on Dlgha, I ，114, Buddhaghosa explains brahma- 

vaccasl as 1 having a hody like Brahma，• 0 may have read hulapradlpam in 

c, * the pride and glory of his splendid race, reverenced even by his foes '



69. My heart too is certainly exceeding hard, made of 
stone or even of iron, in that it does not break in its orphaned 
state, when my lord, accustomed to all pleasures, has departed 
to the forest witliout his royal glory,51

70. In such terms the princess, fainting with, grief for her 
husband, wept and brooded and lamented repeatedly. For， 
though steadfast by nature, she forgot tlie rules of decorum 
and felt no shame,

71. When the women saw Yasodhara lying there on the 
ground, undone by grief and lamentation, they mourned aloud 
and their faces with the tears on tliem looked like miglity 
lotuses whipped by the rain.

72. But, his prayers ended and the auspicious oblations 
completed, the king came out of the temple and，smitten by the 
distressed wail of the people, trembled like an elephant at the 
roar of a thunderbolt*

73. And perceiving the two of them, Ghandaka and
Kanthakas and hearing of liis son’s firm resolve, the lord of the 
eartli was overwhelmed with grief and fell down like the banner 
of Sacfs lord when the festival is over. '

74. Then for a moment he swooned with grief for liis son 
and was held up by persons of birth equal to his own ; and still 
on tlie ground lie fixed tlie horse *with tearful gaze and thu« 
lamented :—

69. I  follow T in taking anathavat io agree with lifdayam ; it  m iglit refer 

to the prince (* like an orphan \ Co )，but wliould ib not then mean ( without 

Arl, like one ̂ vho ia not a rulerJ 9 Sri is compared to Ya^oclhai'a at ii 26; so 

we get tke antithesis, alie is without her ndtha, he in a double sense m thout his 

&I.
73. The last pdda is almost identical with lidm., ii. 76, 32 ; which is the 

original? For vrttotsava cp ib., in 68, 27, and MBh , xii 8405.

74 I i  would have been improper for any one of lovrer l)irth to raise the 

king up.
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75. ‘‘ Many, Kanthaka, are the services you have rendered 
me in battle; one great disservice you have done me in that, 
tliougli you do love him, you have thrown ofi in the jungle 
my loved one, who is so fond of virtue, as if you did not love 

him.
76. Therefore either take me at once tliere where lie，is， 

ox go quickly and bring him back again. For without him no 
more is there life for me than for a man fallen ill who lacks the 
right medicine.

77. Sariijaya achieved tlie impossible by not dying wlien 
Suvarnanistluvin was carried off by death ; I  however, now tliat 
my dharmaAoving son has departed, wish to yield up my soul 
like one who has no self-control.

78. l?or would not tlie mind even of Manu have been 
distracted, if parted from a dear virtuous son，Manu, tlie son 
of Vivasvat, the lmower of the former and the latter things, 
tlie mighty lord of creation, from wliom issued ten races of 
kings ?

75. Sehmidt alone understands ^ as I  do ; tlie others take pnyo fpi 

sann as c although he is dear to m e，, thus repeating me priyali of c without 

point. Apriyavat ho-wevor could also mean * as if he were not dear to m e，， 

somewhat spoiling the antiiliesiR.

76. Iu  6 T may have had vrajan, or, as it  construes ii w ith yatra sa, it 

may have read yatra so VajacZ, ■with an improbable ayagraba at Ihe beginning 

of tlie pdda. C and T make mam certain in b. For the line cp. Vikmmorvaslya,

iv. 11.

77. The name is Rrnjaya in tho MBhti which tells tho sLory twice，vii. 

2138迁, and xii 10883， In. both, the son is brouglit to life again, and the 

reference Ixore suggesta that tlxe poet- knew only a -version to which, the happy 

ending had not l>een added. Co,，s ^mumuhRur m d is against C and T and 

seemH a priori improbable.

78. I  can find no reference to Maim’s grief for a lost son and presume 

from tho optative that the case stated is purely suppositions. ManuJs ten 

sons, or nine aony fmd a daughter, founded ten lines of kings, cp especially 

HanvayMtij 633, also 433, In  the second line T is not at all clear but, as it 

stands, omits Manor api. Possibly there is a corruption due to the numlier of 

times yid occurred in I ha lme, Manu being translated yid-Ses in Tibetan A



79. I  envy the king，the friend of Indra, the wise son of 
king Aja, who when his son departed to the forest, went to 
Heaven instead of continuing to live in misery with, futile tears.

80. Point out to me, good steed，that hermitage-place to 
which you carried off him who is to give me the funeral water. 
For these my vital airs axe about to travel the way of tlxe 
departed and long for him in the desire to drink the draught/'

81. Thus tlio king grieved over the separation from liis 
son and lost his steadfastness, tliougli it was innate like the 
solidity of the earth; and as if in delirium, lie uttered many 
laments, like Dasarailia dominated by grief for Rama.

82. Then the counsellor，who was endowed with learning, 
decorum and virtue, and the aged purohita addressed him tlms 
as was proper ia a well-balanced manner, neither distressed in 
facc nor yet uiitoucked by sorrow ••—

83. “ Cease grieving, 0 best of men, return to firmness; 
you should not，0 steadfast one, shed tears like a man without 
self-control. For many kings on earth have cast aside tlieir 
sovereignty like a crushed wreath and entered the forests.

might read vimano instead of dhi manoy and to read vimano mano manoli would 

enable us to divide vind Irtam, the text reading being difficult. But T does 

not definitely justify the conjecture and C ia no help.

79. The son of Aja is Da^aratha, father of Eama,

80. C translates the verse at such, length aa to suggest that a verse may

have dropped out here. It  takes pretagatim in the Buddhist sense, birth as a

Preta, wluch is no doubt liintod at by tho word pipasaval、the Pretas suffering

from a thirwt tliat can never be satibfied.

81 The reference is to tho element earth, which in Buddhist philosophy 

provides the qualities of firmness and solidity in all tilings，defined as kathinatva 

at S., xvi 12
82, Matisadva is a synonym for mantrm，a sacivct employed for giving 

oonnsol, aa against those whose duties were executive. I t  is curious that both 

C and T mention lhe purohita first, as if disapproving tlie order iii which they 

appear liore For snmmUrrta，Manu, v iii, 135.

S3 T iramlatos ludhrti l)y mya-nav, * Biifienng5, either corrupt fov 

bitan-naa or el̂ e takmg dhoti as £ pleasure’. Atlyuli is certified by T ; cp.



84. Moreover this Ms state of mind was predestined ； 
call to mind the words of the seer Asita of old. For it is not 
possible to make him stay happily even for a moment in Paradise 
or in a Cakravartin's rulersliip.

85. But if, 0 best of men，the effort can be carried out 
at all? quickly give the word and we will go Ijhei'e at once. Just 
let there "be a struggle of many kinds on tliis point between your 
son and the various prescriptions of scripture.”

86. Thereon the king ordered them，“ Therefore do you 
two set out speedily from this very spot. For my heart, like 
that of a forest bird hankering after its young，finds no peace•”

87. “ Very welln，said the minister and puroMta and at 
the king's command tliey left for the forest. The king too, 
considering the matter to have been successfully disposed of, 
performed the remaining rites in company witli his wives and 
daughters-in-law.

Mallinatha on Kirdtarjunlya, xiv. 54, and Jacobi, Aifsgewdhlte Erzahhngen, 

87,1. 30.

84. Leumaim took vdsayitum to be the verb from which vdsana, f impres

sion of the past'  is derived; its use in the sense (impregnate，is well authenti

cated iu  Jain, and Buddhist literature, but I  do not ace tlia t it flta in. here.

85. The text and general sense are certain, the exact construction 

doubtful. Speyer’s esa for em in a is not supported by T, and ledrya, when 

emphasized by evas must mean more than 4 to be done3; the alternatives are 

‘ to be carried out at all ’ aud c to be carried out successfully，，the latter being 

perhaps corroborated by kftam in 87. Ydvat in  6 I  take as equivalent to 

tame ca, and tavat in, c refers back in sense to ledrya eva I  give vidhi the 

sense of ( scriptural injunction 5 in view of the arguments employed in the 

next canto, especially verses 65-67. Tlie sentiment is, £ We shall do the beat 

we can, but we do not hopo for much success Por an alternative view see 
FonnichiJs note.



CANTO IX  

T tie D e p u t a t i o n  t o  t h e  P r i n c e .

1. Then at that time the counsellor and the purohita, 
Bpurred on by tho Idag with the goad of words, set oiit for the 
fore沾  with ihe apeed of devotion and made every effort like 
noble steeds when pricked.

2. In  due course and accompanied by a suitable retinue, 
they reached tlie hermitage, wearied out by their exertions. 
Discarding their official pomp and assuming a sober demeanour, 
they proceeded straight to the abode of the descendant of 
Bhrgu.

3. They did reverence to the Brahman in accordance with 
propriety and were duly honoured by him. When they had 
been given seats and the Bhargava had taken his, they entered 
on their tale and stated tlieir business :一

4. “ Know us two to be charged witli the preservation of 
the sacred traditions and with the practice of counsel respec
tively for the royal scion of Il?BYaba5s line, who is pure in 
his miglit, pure in liis widespreading fame.

2. Bohtlingk^ vinltavesdv in c is against C and T. T translates Bhargava 

hero and in, 3 by * son of Angiras 9.

3. T，wliich I  would amend W suggests, taken JcatMm with ucatult and 

dtmahj'ti/am with chittvd. Tho exact, meaning of katham chid does not seem to 

go beyond tlia t given albove, cp, Mhv，I I I , 388, 1，Datavdkya, vorao 30, and

DhUrtaxntasamvdda, p. G, 1, 10. Alternatively it may mean * puttiiig the 

matter briefly，，a sense in which the same phrase appears to be used at xxiv. 48.

■i. The word in c for which A has adhlram corresponds to adhihj'ta in

x‘ 1, ancl I  would therefore amend T，s ?iag~port ! blaclc，，to bdag'par，whicli. ia

uaecl there, Properly adhitam, which aeema the only possible word, should

mean ‘ learned，’ and I  know of no precise parallel for ita use, etymologically

quite posHible, in ilie sense of ‘ set over，，( employed m



5. He who resembles Indra has a son resembling Jayanta, 
who, we hear，has come to this place in his desire to pass beyond 
the dangers of old age and death. Your Holiness sliould 
know that we have come on his account.”

6. He answered them，<c The long-armed prince did come 
here, a boy in years but of fully developed intelligence. But， 
understanding that our rule of life leads to rebirth, he went on 
to seek Arada in his desire for salvation.

7. Tlien on learning the true state of affairs from him， 

they immediately bade farewell to the sage，and started off m 
the direction the prince had taken, wearied indeed but in their 
devotion to the king as if unwearied.

8. Then as they went along, they saw him sitting on the 
road at the foot of a tree3 not adorned with tlie artifices of the 
toilet but blazing with liis form，like the sun when it lias entered 
a circle of cloud.

9. Then leaving the ehariot3 the purohita, accompanied 
by the counsellor, went up to him，as the seer, the son of UrvasI, 
accompanied by Vamadeva, approached Rama wlien lie was in

"the forest.

6. Asti is here used as a partiole and its exact force is rendered by the 

English idiom w itlie d id 5，implying that there has been a subsequent change in 

the position. There have been several plausible attempts to amend the last 

words of b and it would be easy to add to them, but the MS. reading, which 

is also certified by T5 is quite satisfactory, if Mtmdrah is taken in  the double 

sense o fc prince，and f boy ’，and the full force is given to lbe doubled negative 

9* The sou of UrvasI has hitherto been taken to be Agastya, but to make 

the comparison correct, as Vamadeva was minister to Dasara-tha, the aeor 

must have been ids pixrohita, namely Yasigtlia. This is confirmed by G，s 

transliteration which gives Vasitt-ha, and by tho fact tlxat in  the very rare 

references to Vamadeva in the Edm. and MEh.} in the latter of which he is 

confused with a l’fji of the same names lie is usually coupled with. Vaaistha, T’s 

equivalent, dar-gnas, is uncertain, but, if slar is from s H ,  c p o t，3 it may 

mean Kumb'hayoni, which would be either Agastya or Vasî tlia (Brhaddevata,

v, 150). The legend of Vast§tha5s descent from XJrva Î is alluded to in the 

Rigveda, but had apparently already been lost sight of by the time of the



10. They paid him due honour, as f^ukra and the son of 
Angiras did io the miglity Indra in heaven, and lie paid them 
due honour in return，as the mighty Indra did to Sukra and the 
son of Angiras in heaven.

11. Tlieii obtaining his permission, they sat down on 
either side of the banner of the Sakya race and，thus close to 
him，they resembled the twin stars of Punarvasu in conjunction 
with the moon.

12. The purohita addressed the ldng，s son as he sat, 
shining gloriously, at the foot of the tree，just as Brhaspati 
addressed Indra5s son Jayanta5 as he sat in Paradise by the 
parijdta tree :—

13. “ Listen，Prince, to this that the king said to you， 

with his eyes raining tears, when he was stupefied for a moment 
on the ground with tlie dart of grief for you plunged into his 
heart ••——

14. “ I  know of your fixed resolve with regard to dharma 
and I  realise that this will be your future goal. But by reason 
of your proceeding to the forest at the wrong time I  am burnt 
up with the fire of grief as with a real fire.

epics. Thia passage therefore suggests tlxe poet's knowledge of Vedic literature. 

The epics know of no such, visit to Eama, and the significance of this reference 

is dealt with in the Introduction.

10. T correctly divides in  b and d Sukra and Angirasa (Brhaspati). 

These W o  are always mentioned together as the gums of the gods and as authors 
of the first political treatises ; cp i, 41 above and S., i. 4. The comparison 
suggests that the poet looked on ^ukra as ihe minister of the gods. I  can find 

uo exact parallel; the MBh. kno^s of Indra5s Ixonoiuable treatment of Brhaspatij 
but ^ukra does not seem to be joined Witla Mra tn tla t.

11* Nepali MSS. show a good deal of confusion between I and e, ai, so 

that I  have no hesitation m  correGtmg nisldatulh. The simile occurs Rdm.，

vi. 51，22. In  the 台dnputraprakara外a (SEPAW3 1911，397) the Buddha with 

three disciples is compared to the moon in conjunction with some three- 

starred asterism -whose name is lost; so also at xvii. 41, while at B” xvi. 2, 
the compansoi), mistmdexstood by W , is to the moon and the five stars of 

Hasta, whose regent ia the sun.

14. For b op. ii. 336, m T as well as in the Sanskrit,



15. Therefor© come, lover of dharma  ̂ to do me a favour, 
aud give up this purpose for the very sake ol dharma. For the 
current of my grief has swollen and is afflicting me，as the 
swollen current of a river cuts away the bank.

16. For the actions，which the wind, the sua，fire and the 
thunderbolt exercise on a cloud, waters dry grass and a mountain 
respectively  ̂ are being exercised on me by grief with its 
dispersing, drying up，burning and Blattering.

17- Therefore enjoy lordship for the present over tlie 
eartb. and you shall go to the forest at the time approved by the 
Scriptures. Have regaxd fox me, your unlucky father; for 
dharma consists in compassion for all creatures.

18, Nor is it only in the forest that this dharma is 
achieved; its acliievement is certain for tlxe self-controlled ia a 
city too. Purpose and effort are the means in this matter ； for 
the forest and the badges of mendicancy are the mark of the 
faint-hearted.

19, The dharma of salvation has been attained by lungs,
• even tliough they remained at home, wearing the royal tiara,
with, strings of pearls hanging over tiieir slioulders and tlieir 
arms fortified by rings, as they lay cradled in the lap of imperial 
Fortune,

20, The two younger brothers of Dlaruva, Bali and Vajra- 
baha, Vaibhraja, A§a^iia and Antideva, Janaka the Videha 
king, • • - Druma and the Senajit kings,

16. Cp, 8” xvii. 59.

18. Linga is the shaven head, robe etc.; cp. xii, 46,8” vii. 49, and JBAS,

1930, 863.

19. 0 altera ti.e arran^emont of the verses hore, not at all to their 
advantage, reading in  the order 22, 20, 19，21. T takes visalcta m  ct aa 

' earring3，so that v%§akiahdr(l=- Jcarv^yoJdraka of v 55 ? for tMs sense of visalcta 

cp. S” xvu 76. For b cp. LV., 41，8, aud 49, 2, and Mhv” I ，201, 8. A5s 

mok^adJmrma  ̂ m d would ordinarily be inferior to T̂ s mohscmarga^, but is 
jnore in accord witli the king's repeated us© of the word dharma,

20. Of the names iu this verse Janaka is ■well-knoTVTi, Druma is referred to 
elsewhere by the poet (see note on verse 70 below*)» the MBh. praises various



21. All these lords of men，you must know, were versed 
in the method of practising tlie dharma that leads to final 
beatitude, while still remaining in their lioines. Therefore 
resort even to both at once，lordship over knowledge and royal 
sovereignty.

Senajit kings，and Antideva is the same as Rantideva (see note on i. 52)； 
Dhruva I  take to be Brahma3 Bali the Asura and Vajrabahu Indra, the latter 

being called the anuja god iu xvii. 41, a verse misunderstood by W. The rest 

I  cannot trace. In  d (J is corrupt; it runs, filling up the gaps in brackets 

‘ Druma, Sena^it) kiag(s)s Aaujaa Aga(dha), Vajra, Eatu, VaibJbxa(ja) 

Aixti(deva), Videha;ja:aa(ka)，Nara§avara(?)，• Owing to Druma and Dhruva 

starting with the same Wo characters in Cidnese, the final line has taken the 

place of the first on e，for the missing name iu d we have the cmgmatac last 
column of five charactors. IT  reproduces the names m ita prose portion, but 

is also not clear for d、 It names (749, a ll bottom to 19 bottom) Diruvanuja 

(yui-chang), Balivajra, E^hu, 7aibhraja(?)3 Adh^a, Aatideva and Videharaja 

Janaka. Column 20 mentions Yayati and JR-ama witjb, a group of characters 

followmg each3 wiuch may originally have been other names. These two 

versions agree against T and Go. m dividing Balivajra and Bahu，not Bali and 

Vajrabahu. A's ydnge or ydngi in d might stand palseographioally for Padrni；1 

On the two other occasions that the poet names Druma, lie calls him Salvadhi- 

pati, probably because otherwise Buddlusts would have taken him for Druma, 

king of the Kxrmaras. Now while notMng can be made out of T’s 知gro-ba, 

we should, if we correct to do-ba, have Salya as translated below at verse 70， 

thia ^ould explain tlie puzzliug can (=saQ} or ( having *) at the end of the 

name，and apparently Jigro and do are pronounced m  practically the aa-me ivay. 
The best conjecture therefore "would be Sdlvadrumam; though it does not fully 

explain A，s reading, it corresponds to CJs last three characters by transposing 

the last two.

21. The reading in c is insoluble; A，b ubho indicates the impossible 

ubhau, the ubhe 'pi of Co/s MSS. is also bad, and to read ubhe hi with Bohtlingk 

will not do5 aa hi is not, wanted and. api aitox ubha is a regular use to sigudy 

totality (PW  s. apv3 9). A and T both read vittddhi^atyam3 "Which, disposes of 
the attddh/ipatyam of CJo.’a MSS., but to translate it as ‘ lordship over wealth， 

makes very poor seasej though Jdt” ii. 3, probably uses it thus. Similarly at 

M B h” x ii. 784, dham am  anye vittam anye dliam m  lhanti cdpare9 the meaning 

4 wealthJ will uot do (if the verse refers to the triva/rgâ  tiien vitta is Mma 
here). 0 has, * You can now return Jiome and reverently practise both duties ; 

prepare your mind for the ioighest dharmco and become the Joighest ruler on



2 2 .丑or it is my wish to embrace you closely wliile you 
are still wot with the coronations waters, to behold you beneath 
the imperial umbrella, and with, the selfsame joy to proceed to 

the forest•”
23. So spoke the king to you with a speech wliose utterance 

was strangled by tears. You should listen and，to do him 
pleasure, you should follow after his love with love.

24. The Salcya. king is drowning in the unplumbed ocean
of suffering, wliich originates from you aad wliose waters are 
grief. Therefore rescue him who is without a protector or 
support, as a ship rescues a man drowning without support in 

the ocean. .
25. Hearing of the deed  ̂ done by Bhisma, who sprang 

from the womb of Ganga3 Ra-ma, and Rama Lhe descendant of 
Bhrgu, to please their fathers, you also should do wliat your 
father wants.

26. Know that the queen, who brought you up，weeps 
piteously and incessantly in distress like a fond cow who has 
lost her calf, and has almost gone to the region over which 
Agastya presides.

27. You should save by the sight of yourself your 
wretched wile, who，tliough not a widow, is husbanclless and 
resembles a goose separated from her mate or a cow-elephant 
abandoned ia the forest by the bull-elepliant.

earth，，ou the sfcreugtk of ^hioh I pat iu ‘ knowledge，as a s^ g a p , till the 
correct wolution is found.

23. Perhaps better to divide tatsneham m u  praydtum in d.
25. The deeds referred to are too well JcncWu to noed specificatioii,

26. Each vorae from here to 37? except 30，33 and 36, liave gaps m A  
of varying length caused by the destruotion of the end of leaf 37 ? the lacuna 
can be filled up with certcainty from T. In  a mmehi caimot moan c consider? 

or 4 know、and T imdoubtedly had the better smncmhL Tte second pada, 
by saying that sho has not died, implies that she is on tlie point ol doing so; 

Cl seems also to have understood it thus. In  c T translates mtmldm by gnen- 
4 紙  which, mmid stand more naturally for bdndhavam. Budantl, though 
grammatically iuqorreot, is the form used by Asvaghosa.



28* Deliver Rahula from grief for his parent as the full 
moon from eclipse by ; he is your only son, an infant
unfitted for suffering, yet bearing tlie smart of sorrow in his heart.

29. The palace and the entire city are being burnt up with 
the fire of grief, whose fuel is separation, tiom you, whose smoke 
is sighs and whose flames sorrow, and they long for the water 
of a sight of you.”

30. The BodliisattYa? fulfilled in resolution, listened l»o 
the words of the puroluta，and after a moment’s meditation, in 
his knowledge of all qualifies, he thus made an excellent and 
courteous reply ：—

31. “ I  am fully aware of the feelings fatkers have for 
their sons；, more especially that which tlie king has for me ; but 
though I  know it，X am alraicl of disease, old age and death and 
have no alternative but to quit my kindred.

32. For，if in the end there were not parting from one5s 
dear ones, who would not wish to seo his dear kinsfolk ? But 
since, however long delayed, separation does take place, I  quit 
even my affectionate father.

33. As for your mention of the king’s grief on my behalf， 
it does not please me tliat lie should feel distress, since unions 
are fleeting as dreams and parting ia certain.

28 PW 3s references for udvah in this sense are all much later; cp. Jat, 

xix. 20, and Sisupdlavadhay xiv 17.

29. The missing character in c was wrongly restored by me at JBASi 

1929, 541.

30. Pa? i^pw^asaitm  means not only Ijhai his resolution was unshaken 

but, as iu ii. 56, that he was ripo for eBliglxtenment. Gmtmadgxî apialp is 
capable of several interpretations, all probably meanl； by the poet. I  follow 

C，Co and Sckmidt take it as a compound，f knowing all the virtnea of the 
virtuous J, while Formichij relying on. Ma-m, ii. 30 (still more to the point 

gu^avaU muhurte at i 85 above), takes guî amt as agreeing with muM/Hcm
31. Tho construction of c is curious and parallel passages (Bodhicarya- 

vatara, vi, 56，Vairdgyasatdka  ̂ 12，J a t , xix‘ 1, Jdtalca  ̂V, 180 and 186) put lt- 

rather differently.
33. It  is better in, tlie second liue to take the locatives aa absolutej not 

as depending on samtapyate,

9



34, And，perceiving the mutable course of the world, your 
mind should come thus to this conclusion that tho cause of 
affliction is neither the son nor the father; this distress is the 

outcome of ignorance.
35. The separation of creatures who have come together 

in tliis world, as of wayfarers, is inevitable in the course of time. 
What wise man then would cherish grief, when forsaken by 
those "wixo are only his kindred in name ?

3©, A man comes hither, abandoning his kindred in the 
previous existence; and he gives them the slip in this life and 
journeys on again ; after going to the next existence too，lie goes 
to a further one. How can tliere be aitaclnnent to folk who 
are ever deserting otliers ?

37. And since from the womb onwards in all circumstances 
Death, is ready to strike, why does His Majesty in his love for 
his son describe my departure to the forest as being at the 

wrong time ?

34. But for T, whioli perhaps we should amend witlx W to bchir-ba (= Icheda, 

tapa)t I  would have accepted Gawronski5s amendment in d. One could under- 

stand with W its nid as for eva (i.e. evaisa), but more probably it represents 
the ending °ilca of the previous compound.

35. I n a l  have only preferred T t o  A after some hesitation ; yada requires 
a conelative in tho main, sentence, aud in view of the Buddlust use of adhvan 

for the three divisions of time, past, present and future, adhvagandm might be 

ambiguous idtliout iha aa implying those who aro travelling from birth, io birth. 

Cp. S.3 xv. 34：, for further deTelopment tlio simile, in wliich this meaning of 
adhvaga may be hinted at, Pratijiidta in d as in the philosophical term pmtijna; 
cp. Jdt” xx. 23, suliTtfratijnail}.

S6. The repetition of api in  c is suspicious ; gatvd ca would be better. T 

translates anurodha(consideration，，as in vii. 36; cp. xiii. 48, for tKe meaning 

I give it. Tho difference between yogini and tydgim palasographically is mmuie 
and I  see no reason, for uot accepting T，s reading.

37, Eor Lhe resLoration of ab cp. 8” v. 22, and xy. 54, W holds T did 

not havo akdU in c，but I  am not certain. The reading would have to be 

alcdlam vanasamsraye, as A^vagho^a does not use alcala as au adjective, the 

usual Buddhist foxm being akahka，and I  therefore prefer the locative.



38. There is a wrong time for giving oneself up lo the
objects of tlie senses; similarly a time is prescribed for the 
means to wealth. At all seasons Time constrains the world; 
Time does not exist in the highest good which leads to sa-lvaiion.

39. And as for the king’s desire to hand the kingdom over 
to me, that too is noble and worthy of a father，but it would 
not be right for me to accept it, like a sick man greedily 
accepting unwholesome food.

40. In whai way could it be right for a wise man to
take sovereignty on himself ? It is the abode of delusion in
which are to be •found fearfulnesŝ  the intoxication of pride, 
weariness and loss of dharma by tho mishandling of others.

38. A difficult stanza, Tlio roading of tlxe first line is curious，and 

Oappeller ingeniously takos both alcMali anti hdlah with cacli locative, e tixei.e 

is a wrong time and a viglii iimo similarly, etc*3, bufc I  do not tliiuk this is 

really possible nor do I  liko T'b r̂avista[L (m Nepali MSS. a bii earlier ihan A 

m and da are sometimos liiircl to chatzn^uslx). C iranslatesj ; Wait (Giles， 

9015 takeu in ihe sense of 10509) for the time lo experience the five pleasures，* 

in seeking woaltli tliore is time aLso '  In tho second lme hdla m c primarily 

means Time as Doatli，cp. si. 61, antalco jagad viharsati. Por d nirvdhaka only 

occurs ASPP.i 203 and 43D (=AAA.} 283 tuid 477)，but； cp, the use of nmahayd 

afc viii. 403 and 0 and T botli seem to indicate it, while palseographically it is 

the best solution of A’s reading. In Pali mbbahana occurs seveml times, but 

only in the Mdinda^anha, a work which orxginaied m a still unidenfcified 

Bjuayaua school Tixe use of m rva h a n a  for m oh sa  m d  fox tlio catastrophe 3 
of a drama at Bim^alamdha, siv. 63，should also be noted. Tho p̂dda has 

more iKan one meaning ; time is samshrta and therefore finds no place m the 

summum bonum wliich is asamshrta. Similarly death finds no place therej 

for it is amrta
40. It wuld be natural to take parapacareria as meaning (by the ill- 

Hmng of others5，the reiorence being to the king’s having to take liis share 

of the wrongdoing of lus subjects But A ll , III, 91, says i；hat kings wath 

their adhikara释 thas and dandanetflcas aro incapable of sammray because the 

maintenance of order requires tliem lo use peisoiaal violence to others which, is 

fatal to the religious liie, and this must "be the primary sense here in vievr of 

48 below. For dharmapidd cp. M M ” xiii. 4556, K8” i. 5} 6，Svapnavdsava- 

dattaj l, 6, and S,} iv4 34



41. For kingship is at tte samo time full of delights and 
the vehicle of calamity；, like a golden palace all on fire, like 
dainty food mixed with poison，or like a lotus-pond infested with 
crocodiles.

42* And thus kingship is neitlaer pleasure nor dharma， 
so that the kings of olds when, age came on with its unaroidable 
suffering, felt disgust and, giving up their kingdoms, betook 
themselves to the forest.

43. For it is better to eat herbs in the forest, embracing 
the highest contentment as if one were concealing a jewel, than 
to live *with. the dangers to which sovereignty is exposed, as if 
with loatlisoxno black snakes.

44. For it is praiseworthy for kings to leave their 
kingdoms and enter tlie forest in the desire for dharma9 but it is 
not fitting to break ono?s vow and forsaking the forest to go 
to ono’s home.

45. For wliat man of resolution and good family, having 
once gono to tlie forest in the desire for dharma, would cast off 
the rabe and, dead io shame, proceed to the city even of 
Puraiiidara ?

46. For only the man, who ivom greed, delusion or fear, 
would take again the food he has vomited up„ would from greed, 
delusion or fear, abandon the lusts of tlie flesh and then return 
to them.

47. And the man, who, after escaping with difficulty 
from a bmning house, would enter that very house again, only 
he, after giving up the state of a householder, because he sees 
its dangers, would desire out of delusion to assume it again.

43. For adrsyat whicli applies also to dosa, see reference in PWK.

46. A like T could road lobhad vimoMd in a, but th,e reading in c settles 

the matter. For the simile op. MBh” sii. 3038.

47 The verse I  omit after fcliis verse oarmot be geimin© , it is xmlike the

reat of the passage or the poet5s style, and repeats the simile of verse 49. Nor

would 0 omit so moral a verse: if ho had lxad it in liis text.



48. As for the tradition that kings obtained final emancipa
tion while remaining in their homes, this is not the case. How 
can iho dharma of salvation in which quietude predominates "be 
reconciled with tlie dharma of kings in wliich severity of action 
predominates ?

*49. If a king delights in quietude, liis kingdom collapses ; 
if his mind turns to his kingdom, his quietude is ruined. For 
quietude and severity are incompatible, liko tlio union ol water 
wliich is cold with fire which is hot.

50. Either therefore those lords of the oarth resolutely 
cast aside their kingdoms and obtained quietude, or stained Iby 
kingship，they claimed to have attained liberation on the 
ground that their senses were under control，biit in fact only 
readied a state that was not final.

51. Or lot it be conceded they duly attained quietude 
wliile holding kingship, still I  lxave not gone to the forest with 
an undecided mind ; for having cut through the net known as 
home and kindred I  am freed and havo no intention of re-entering 
the net.55

52. Thus spoke tlie king’s son with vigour, freed from all 
ambition, in aecoi’dance with his virtues and self-knowledges and 
adducing good arguments* The counsellor too, hearing him, 
thus made reply :—

48, For danda as the supreme duty of a king, see Manu, vii. 17-55, and 

xii. 425ff., aud for tho sediment note MBh , iii. 1396, and K ad , 37,

1. 17, samaiprayogaparo ‘p i sataiamlambitada^daliy of a hermit. For mna/pra- 

dhana  ̂&dhuntalay ii. 7.

50. I  cannot square any possible reconstruciion of T in c with A palseo- 

graphically. Eajydngitd is a stopgap, adopted because in A nga and dma are 

almost identical, but rdjydnvita or rajyahita would be better senae. I t  is also

possible to divide va-^anibhrt0 and take the compound with the preceding

Word. T’s abliimdna^ aa appears from AK.^ IV, 27, is peculiarly suitable here ? 

for it is the claim of a man who haa certain good qualities that they are higher 

qualities than they really are.

52 W ith regard to W ，s note on the first line，I  would make A and T

correspond by/ amending the latter、de-Mod to re^dod (=spfha} translated

sometimes by lidod-fa  ̂ sometimes by re-ba).



53. “ It  is not that your resolution for the practice of 
dharma is unfitting in itself, but only tliat the present is not 
the time for it. For it could not be your dharma，delighting in 
dharma as you do，to deliver up your father in his old age to 
grief,

54 And surely your intellect is not subtle or else is short- 
-sightcd in the matter of dharma，wealth and pleasure, that you 
should despise tlie object before your eyes in favour of an unseen 
result and so depart,

55. And some say there is rebirth，others confidently 
assert that there is not. Since this matter is thus in doubt,4it 
is proper to enjoy the sovereignty that offers itself to you.

56. If there is any continuance of activity hereafter, we 
shall enjoy ourselves in it according to the birth wo obtain ; but 
if there is no continuance of activity in another existence，tliis 
world accomplishes liberation without any effort on its part.

57. Some say there is a future life but do not explain the 
means of liberation. They teach iliat there is an essential force 
of nature at work in the continuance of activity, like ihe essential 
heat of fire and the essential liquidity of water.

54* Perhaps ydsi here should be taken as simply an auxiliaxy to the 

gerundive,

55 Op. Kafha Up” i. 20 ; also see MBh,, xiv. 1348£f., for a much, longer 

list oi alternatives. Could niyatapratijnah mean (tliose who assert that tlxe 

world is ruled by rdyati9 %

56. I  talc© upapatti here in its Buddhist sens©，cp. th,© definition A K , 

I I , 5, and P.T S. Pah Dictionary s.v. But it would do to translate (according 

to what "We obtain there，，the general aonse remaining the same.

57. Co. translated b, c but they do not allow the possibility of liberation '  

free but perhaps right. 0 and T render prahrti and svabhava by the same 

words, and the identity here is apparent by comparing the second line witli 

8,s xvi. 12 ; and the former is not to be understood therefore in the classical 

Samkliya sense. GaTVtonski*B conjecture requires that pravjiti should be to 

prakft% what au&柳 a ia to agni, and is more in accord Samkhya views， 

but the school described here is certainly not Samkhya, but some variety of 

materialism ♦



58. Some explain that good and evil and existence and 
non-existence originate by natural development; and since all 
this world originates by natural development, again therefore 
efiort is vain.

59. That the action of each sense is limited to its own 
class of object, that the qualities of being agreeable or disagreeable 
is to be found in tlie objects of the senses, and that we are 
affected by old age and afflictions，in all tliat what room is 
there for effort ? Is it not purely a natural development ?

60. The oblation-devouring fire is stilled by water, and the 
flames cause water to dry up. The elements, separate by nature, 
group themselves together into bodies and, coalescing, constitute 
the world.

61 • That, when the individual enters the womb, he develops 
hands, feet, belly, back and head，and that liis soul unites with 
that body, all this the doctors of this school attribute to natural 
development.

62, Who fashions the sharpness of the thorn or the varied 
nature of beaat and bird ? All this takes place by natural

a

69. I  take visayesu with, a as well as b ; the latter implies that the quality 

of being agreeable or the reverse is to be found in the object, not in the attitude 

we bring to it. Perhaps it is also intended to deny the Buddhist doctrine of 

adhipatiphala, according to which oux surroundings in, the world are the fruit 

of oik actions in previous existences. IncZT construes narni with the preceding 

•Words.

CO. The argument seems to be that the elements play a double part, 

first by destroying each, other by mutual opposition, seoondly by coalescing to 

form the "World ; 0 states this definitely. In  d T，s reading may indicate gatva,

61. TJs °murdhnam was conjectured by Kern  ̂ and tHs is apparently 

also the reading in LO.MS. Hodgson 31/5 (vol. 29), fol. 21, where verees 60-64 

an,d 66-67 are quoted; theae excerpts seem to liave been made Isy Amrtananda 

and probably reproduce the original state of A*s text. In  o T divides yadd 

=dtmanafy.
62. This verse is quoted m  full (with, the variant Mmacdro ind)m  8a^dar~ 

^anasamuccaya, p. 133 and the first three pddas (substituting hi siddham for 

^ravfttam in c) in Ca^ahyardjanUiidstTa, viii. 136; it is also pertaps referred to 

at Nydyasutra, iv, 1, 22, For a similar sentiment op. Jat., xxiii. 17, and



development. There is no such thing in this respect as action of 
our own will，a fortiori no possibility of effort.

63. So others say that creation proceeds from Isvara. 
What is the need in that Gane for action by man ? The very 
same being, who is tlie cause in the contiMing activity of ilie 
world, is certainly also the catise in its ceasing to be active. B

64. Tliere are others vrho assert iliat the coming into being 
and the passing away from being is solely on account of the 
soul. But they explain coming into being aa taking place 
without effort, and declare the attainment of liberation to be by 
effort,

65. On tlio ground that a man dischargOB his debt to his 
ancestors by the procreation of offspring, to the seers loj tlie 
Vedas, to the gods by sacrifices, tliat he is born with these tliree 
debts on him, and that whoever obtains release from them 
obtains that which alone can be called liberation；,

66- The doctors declare tliat liberation is for him only 
who strives thus in acGordanGC with these Vedic injunctions; 
for those，who desire liberation by means of their individual 
fenergy, however much they exert themselves, reap nothing but 
wearineas.

Gau.dapS.da on 8dmIchyakdrikd, 61 For d cp. Jdtalca, V, 242, y9ahu n，atthi 

mriyan iij in describlag tlie tenets of tliis school, and for a few references for 

the mibMvavada generally, aee JBASs 1931, 566-8̂  aud notes in tesi and 

translation, on S 5 xvi. 17.

64. This verse refers to the Samkhya; that dtman stands for the Sajnkhya 

soul appears from xii. 20，and wyatnat is equivalent to amblidvat, which is the 

principle underlying tlie action, of the eightfold prahrti. Possibly tlie sense 

of nimitta here is connected ■with its use in similar circumstances at ^vet. Up” 

i, 4, and vi. 5，whore it  means f characteristic J or li/Aga (op. JJRAjS， 1930, 

860); T’s 7nWhan-ma would support its being so rendered, but all previous 

translators, iaolnding 0, understand the first line to mean that the dtman 

alone cauaes tke ooming into being, etc.

05. This verae is the a Utement of the tajjnd^ in 66. See note on verse 76.

66. Vidhi ia the technical sense here The readings of the second line 

a-re corroborated by T and the general sense is certain, but would be more



67. So，my good sir, if you are attached to liberation, 
follow in due form the injunctions I  have just described. Thus 
you will obtain liberation and the king’s grief will be brought to 
an encl.

68. As for your idea that it is wrong to go back to tlie 
palace from the penance groves, be not disturbed  ̂my son, on 
that score either ； those of old went to their own families from 
the forests.

69. Although he was living in the ponanoe grove surrounded 
by his subjects, Ambarlsa went back to liis city; bo too Rama 
left the penance grove and protected the earth, when it was 
oppressed by the infidel.

70. Similarly ihe king of the Salvas called Druma witli liis 
son entered the city from the forest，and Antideva, the Samkrti3 
who waB a Brahman seer, accepted the royal dignity from the 
sage, Vasistha.

clearly expressed by taking vihrama to mean <mong course of aotionJ (cp 

v 32, and x. 25). 0 has, f If one uses other tueans (or, efforts), it is vain toib 

and no truth 〜 but I  do not think this really supports Speyer^ conjecture.

69. The reference in the first line is uncertain, aa there were several 

AmbarigaSj of whom the most important waa the son of Nabhaga ; it ia alao 

another name of Hari^oandra (Pargiter, 92). No apposite story is preserved， 

but both are related to have gone to heaven with their people; hence my 

rendering of prajdblnli, instead of ( children，witli T. The second line can 

hardly refer to Rama, son of Da^aratlia, unless Asvaghosa knew an entirely 

diSereut legend to that we have, and it is natural to see an allusion to 

Paratoama and his delivery of the earth from Arjiina Kartavirya; S” vii. 51， 

which lias the same four names as this and the next verse, kas Eamo 37idhra, 

which I  took to "be for Eamo 3ndha and to mean Balarama. Possibly one 

should take Andhra there to refer to the domains of the Andhra kings with 

the western portion of T^hicli Paratoama ia associated by legend.

70 The king of the Balyas who returned from the forest witli his son 

can only be Dyumatsena, father-in-law of Savztrl; but here, as in verse 20 

above and 8” vii. 51，the form Druma is certain In the second line brahmar- 

sibhuia refers to the fact that the Samkrtis were K^atriyan Brahmans, but I  

cajxuot trace the legend referred to here，though Antideva?s eoimexion with, 

Yaais^ha is known from the MBh. and i. 52 above.



71. Such, as tliese, wlio blazed witlx tlie fame of dharma， 
gave up the forest aixd proceeded to their palaces. Therefore 
tliere is nothing wrong ill going home from the penance grove, 
when it is for the sake of dharma”

72. The prince listened to tlie affectionate words, meant 
for liis good, of the counsellor, the king’s eye, and then taking 
his stand on steadfastness, gave him a reply, which met every 
point without being over-discursive and was devoid ol attach
ment as well as measured in tone :——

73. “ As for this disputed question of existence and non- 
-existence in this universe, no decision is possible for me on the 
strength of anotlier^s words. I  will arrive at tlie truth lor 
myself by asceticism and quietude and will accept what is 
determined accordingly in this matter.

74. For it would not be proper for me to accept a doctrinal 
system，'wliicli is bora of doubt and is obscure and mutually 
contradictory. For what wise man would go forward in 
dependence on another, like a "blind man with a blind leader in 
the dark ?

71 Por ailyufy cp. viii 83，and 8” vii. 50. C perhaps supports Gawxonski 

in a，< declared to have a good name for their excellent dharma • •. just as 

lamps shine in the world，•

72. W ith mnoh hesitation I  have retained A’s readings in  b and d. For b 

Gawronski oites G II, I I I 5 75, rdjnas trilyam im  cah§vjp、 Th,e epithets Mta 

and pnya apply better to tie  minister^ action for the king (so T) than to Ms 

words to tlie prince (so C). Adruta is a very rare word, only known from the 

Taiitinya PratiMkhya according to PW K t druta being one of the three ways of 

speaking known to the Vedic schools

74. C does not make clear what text it had in, 6S possibly avyalctapcmm- 

paragatam or °̂ p<vraapard° ; for the reading adopted cp. avyavasthita agama of 

verse 76 and vmiddhe专v agamesu of 8” i. 14. The princess rejection of para- 

pratyaya has doctrinal significance. I t  is only the man of feeble faculties, in 

whom the roots of good are weak, who depends on others ; those like the 

prince, in ivhom the foroe working for enlightenment is strong (note ii 56， 

rudham H hhetau)t act of themselves, as clearly put at S.} v. 15-18.



75. But although I  have not yet seen tlie final truth, still 
if the reality of good and evil is in dispute，my decision is lor 
the good. For better is tiie toil，though, vainly, of tlie man 
wlio devotes himself to the good than tlxe bliss，even tliough 
in the real truth, of the man who gives himself up to what is 
contemptible.

76. But seeing that the scriptural tradition is uncertain, 
understand that to be good which is spoken by the autb.orities3 
and understand that the only basis for authority is the expulsion 
of sin. For lie who has expelled sin will not speak wliat is 
false.

77. And as for your quoting the instances of Rama and 
the others to justify my return，they do not prove your case; 
for those who have broken tlieir vows are not competent 
authorities in deciding matters of dharma.

78* Such, being the case，the sun may fall to the earth, 
Mount Himavat may lose its firmness, but I will not return to

75. The exact text of the second line is doubtful, the general sense cleas?. 

The reference is to verse 68, which lays down that iubha and aiubha are spon

taneous and that effort i日 of no avail; tattva here means this doctrine. T, as 

W  points out, though corrupt, must have read vfthd hi khede- 9p it by which we 

must take sukham w ith hiUhdimana^ as well as vigarh/itdtmana ,̂ and vrtha 

khede balances tattm.

76. I  doubt if this, the standard, rendering is correct; should not iti 

govern all the first line, * And as for your Btatement, “ But seeing that the 

sacred traditions (i.e. as described in 55-64) are uncertain，you should accept 

the views of the authorities ”，（I  reply that) you should know, etc.s ? Tina 

would imply that the hiatus in argument between 64 and 65 is due to a verse 

having dropped out which suggested that in view of the uncertainty of the 

philosophical systems the only thing to do was to trust the tajjndh ; JtL has 

in fact such a statement. Eor the second line cp, the verse quoted by Gauda- 

pada on, Sdmkhyahdrikd, 4 .一

Agamo Tiy dptavacamm aptani dosaJcsayad vidu^ I 

K§madoso ^nrtam vahyam na bruydd dhetvasambhavat ||

Note also Mulamadhycmalcalcdnkds, 268，2，and Nydyabindu, 90, 15.

78. Cp. LV.} ch. xix，284, 3. Th,e exact scope of tlxe Word pfthagjana 

was a matter of dispute in the schools. The ordinary view was that a man



my family as a worldly man who has noi seen the final truth and 
■whose senses axe drawn towards the objccts oi pleasure.

79. I  would enter a blazing fire, but I  would not enter
my home with my goal ■unaitainecl.55 Tints he proudly made his 
asseveration and，rising in ac cor dance with his declaration, he 
departed in all Bclflessness, •

80. Then the minister and the Brahman, perceiving his 
resolution to be unshakable, tearfully followed him, grieving 
ancl with faces clownca$t? then slowly for laok of other resource 
wended their way to the city*

81. Then otit of affection, for him and devotion to the 
king, they turned back full of cares and stood still; for，as lie 
b]azed with his own brightness, as unapproachable as the sun， 

they conkl neither look on him on the road nor yet quit him.
82. And tliey deputed trustwortliy spxê  in disguise in order 

to know the way taken by him whose way was the highest, and 
with much difficulty they set off，thinldng how they were to go 
and see the king who was tliirsting for bis dear son.

remained a prihagjana till he entered on the Path, ^hen he beoame an dryci; 

the Buddha thus remained one till the moment of rooeiving bodhi. See La 

Vallee Pouasin, Vijnaptimatratdsiddhi, 639

79. The doctrinal sense of dlaya is also hinted at, aa at S.，v> 39.

81 For sapehsam} £ anxiously \ cp Anguttara, I I I ，296 In  c Ass 

durdharsark is practically identical in consent with I ’a dwrdariam, but stronger ; 

cp. Ramti ii. 1，16, d%rdhar&ah samare Whidm iaradbhdnur ivdmalah.



CANTO X  

6 r e n y a ?s V is it

1. So tlie prince of the broad stout chest dismissed the 
officers who were in charge of the king’s sacrifices and his council 
chamber, and passing over the tossing waves of the Ganges, he 
came to Rajagrka of the lordly palaces.

2. Ab peacefully as Svayambhu proceeding to the highest 
heaven, he entered the city distinguished by its five hills, which 
is guarded and adorned by mountains and supported and purified 
by auspicious hot springs.

3. The people there at that time, perceiving his gravity 
and might and his glorious form surpassing that of mankind, 
as of him who has taken the pillar vow and has the bull for his 
sign, were lost in amazement.

4. On seeing him，whoever was going in another direction 
stood sUlI; whoever was standing in tho road followed him"; 
whoever was going quickly went slowly, and whoever was sitting 
down sprang up.

5* Some worshipped him with, joined hands, others 
honoured liim by saluting him with their heads, others greeted 
him with kindly words ; none passed on without doing him 

reverence.

2. The hot springs, called tapoda and a till in use at Eajgir, are referred 

to at Majjhima, I I I，192, as well as xn the Jain sources given by Leumann. 

Th.e form of tlie first line suggests the probability of a second meaning applying 

to ndkapr§tha for saila (adjeotire o± 6Ua ?)，tapoda (ascotic ? heatgivor ? or are 

we to iirfer from yerae 3 the special worship of 沒iva as au ascetic at Rajaguha ?)3 

and pancacalanJca. Anguttara, I I I，44, seems to play on slla and sela in tlie 

same -vray. For Svayambhu as a name of Buddha see note on ii. 51.



6. On seeing Mm，the gaudily-dressed felt asliamed and 
tlie chatterers on the roadside fell silent; as in the presence of 
Dharma inoarnate none think thoughts not directed to the way 
of salvation, so no one indulged in improper thoughts.

7. The gaze of the women or men on the royal highroad, 
busied though they were with other affairs, was not satiated 
with looking most reverently on the godlike son of the human 
god.

8. His brows, his forehead, his mouth, or his eyes, his 
form or his hands，his feet or his gait，whatever part of him 
anyone looked at, to that part his eyes were riveted.

9. And R.ajagpha?s Goddess of Fortune was perturbed on 
seeing him, who was worthy of ruling the earth and was yet in a 
Wiik科 i，s robe, "with the circle of hair between bis "brows，with th© 
long eyes, radiant body and hands beautifully webbed.

10. Then Sxenya, lord of the Magadha land，saw from an 
outer pavilion the mighty concourse of people and enquired the 
reason thereof. Then an officer explained it to him :—

11. “ This is the son of the Sakya monarcli, of whom th© 
Brahmans said he would attain either supreme knowledge or 
lordship over the whole earth. He has become a wandering 
mendicant and the people are gazing at him.”

12. Then the king, on hearing the reason, -was excited in 
mind and said to the same officer, “ Find out where he is 
stopping ”， “ Very well ”，he replied and followed tlie prince*

6. In  relation to dharma, nyaya is used as in S.3 xiv. 43，xv. 26, etc a 

of the plan, course of aotions by whicli salvation, is obtained; for tlie Sarvaati- 

vadin use of it see 2 瓦.，V, 32ff Vicitmve爾 ，because modest apparel is alone 

proper to seeing or worshipping great saints.

7. The last pada is a sentiment often repeated, e.g” R ” ii. 73̂  Edm,t

ii. 2j 15, LV.t 114, L 123 and 240，L 14，Mhv” I I ，201 s 3. To read nirlksya 

■with T in -vrould be better, but there is no clue in that case to the next two 

syllables,

8. Cp. Nab, v, 9，and JKdm” v. 22515,

10. Tke exact meaning of ajira here ia uncertain.



13. But with moveless eyes looking only a yoke’s length 
ahead, voice stilled and walk slow and restrained, he5 the best 
of mendicants, kept his limbs and active mind under control and 
begged his food-

14. And accepting tho alms without distinction, he 
proceeded to a lonely rivalet of the mouirbain，and atter taking 
his meal tliere in due form he climbed Mount Pandava.

15. On that mountain，fledged with, groves of lodhra trees 
and with its glades resounding with peacocks，calls，he? the sun 
of mankind，appeared in his ochre-coloured robe like the stin in 
the early morning above the eastern mountain.

16. The royal officer, seeing him there, informed king 
Srenya, and the king, on hearing the news, set off, but only with, 
a modest retinue from his feeling of veneration.

17. In heroism the peer of PanduJs son, in stature like a 
xnountaiiij he ascended Panda va the best of mountains; this 
lion-man, with the gait of a lion and wearing a royal tiara, 
resembled a lion with shaking mane.

18. Then he saw the Bodhisattva, sitting cross-legged with 
tranquil senses, being as it were a peak of the mountain and 
shining like the moon rising out of a bower of clouds.

13. For a cp. BhNS., xiii. 79. T seems faulty in, b. For mdhaya cp. 

S ，vii* 48.

14 T again, seems faulty in 6.

15. Avi, e mountain, \ is known to the Indian lexica and. occurs at S.}

i. 48, in the expression avibhrdnta, c wandering on the moiantain '  It  is the 

only word that enables A and T to be fitted together and may b© taken to be 

a certain reading.

16. I t  is more proper for a Icing to visit a sainfc with a small retinue, e.g 

H0.} ch. viii, p. 12} 1 33; but some versions of this legend make Birabisaxa 

go out with a large following and 0 here gives him 100,000 followers and may 

have read ̂ pratasthe ^ibhrtdrmyatrah, if it did notj wilfully alter tlie sense.

17. The second line is probably suggested by Bimbisara's lineage ; for 

A^vagho§a apparently took the dynasty to descend from the Brliadxathaa 

(see note on xi. 2), who, it may be inferred from 8” viii. 44：，were fabled to 

descend from a lion,.



19. As he sat there in the majesty of his beauty and in 
holy tranquillity, like some being magically projected by 
Dharma, the lord of men drew near him with amazement and 
deference, as Sakra drew near Svayaihbhu.

20. And as he came in fitting manner up to him, who was 
the best of tliose 'Who know the Plan? he enquired about lxis 
health, and he too with equal courtesy spoke to the king about 
his peace ol mind and freedom from illness.

21. Then the king sat down on a clean piece of rock, 
dark bine as an elephants ear，and being seated beside him with 
his permission spoke to him，desiring to ascertain his state of 
m ind:—

22. “ I  have a strong friendship for your family, which has
come down by inheritance and has been well tested; hence，my 
friend, my desire to speak with you. So listen to these words 
of affection. •

23. Your family is mighty, originating from the Sun, your 
age the prime of youth，this your beauty radiant. Why then 
this decision of yours, out of all due order, to delight in alms- 
-seeking instead of in kingship ?

24：* For your limbs are wortliy of red sandalwood, not 
meant for contact with the ochre robe- That hand is fitted for 
protecting subjects and does not deserve to take food given by 

Another.
25. Therefore, my friend, if out of love for your father you 

do not wish for your hereditary kingdom by force and if you

22. The word svavmjalp in c refers presumably to the legend that Bimbisara 

was of exactly the same age as tho Buddha; some schools (e.g. Dlpavamsa,

iii, 58) made Mm a fe-w years younger.

23. One would have expected bhailcsahya rather than bJiaHcsdha here and 

ia xni. 10 , at xii. 46, the word is used adjeotivally.

24. Wiadisoh takes lcd§ayasamsle§am as agreeing with gatram; it seema 

better to take it  as accusative after anarha  ̂though PW  records ihe accusative 

only affcer arha, not anarha.

25. A, typical case of Indian irony* Bimbisara, who sees nothing 

unreasonable in the Buddha turning liis father out of bis kingdom and killing



do not oare to wait for tlie succession in duo course, accept 
straightway the half of my realm.

26. For thus there will be no need to oppress your Idns- 
lolk? and in course of time sovereignty will 贮ome to you peace
fully. Therelore do me this kindness; for association with tlie 
good makes for the prosperity of the good,

27. Or if now from pride of race you cannot show your 
trust in me, with me as your oomxade plunge into the arrayed 
battle-lines with arrows and conquer your foes.

28. Choose therefore one or other of these alternatives, 
and in all propriety devote yourself to dharma, wealth and 
pleasure ; for by confusing these three objectB in this world out 
of passion，men go to ruin in the next world as well as in tliis •

29. For if the entire goal is desired, you must give up 
that pleasure which is obtained by suppressing dharma and 
wealth，and that wealth wlaich is obtained by overpowering 
dharma and pleasure, and that dharma whicli is obtained by the 
cessation of -wealth and pleasure.

30. Therefore by pursuit of the triple end of life make 
this beauty of yours bear fruit; for tliey say that the complete 
attainment of dharma9 wealth and pleasure is for mankind the 
complete object of the individual.

31. Therefore you should not let these two stout arms, 
fitted for drawing the bow，lie useless; for like Mandliatr3s? they

him in the process, was Mmself to experience that treatmeut at the hands of 

hia son. Vilcrame^a, as at ix. 66，‘ by a wrong course of action ’ ?

26. The text of b is undoubtedly corrupt and neiLlier T nor C are any 

help in its reconstruction; conjecture in the abseuoe of further light is hopeless, 

Sahlya is a curious word only known to BuclcOiisin, viz., Divy” 312, 5，and 

446, 3-5, Avaddnasataka, I，365, 16, and 366, 2 and 6, and Liidexa； BruchsUiche 

buddhistischer Dramen} leaf 13

27, For vyudhdny anlhdni cp Jdt” xx 27, Bhag. Glia, i. 2, and MBh”

ii. 682, ix. 4673 and xvi. 54. Thia use of mgdh is also common in the epie.

29. Op. S ., xvii. 57, Bdm^ v. 84, 5-6, MBh” iii, 1285-1305, and K8,s

i. 2, 1，and 52.

31. I  follow T m taking iha with him pm ar gam; tliis brings the verse 

into order,

10



are capable of conquering even the three worlds, how much more 
this eartlx here ?

32. Truly I  say this to you out of affection，not out ol love of 
dominion or arrogamce ; for，seeing this bhiksu5s robe of yours, I 
am moved to compassion and tears come to my eyes.

33. Therefore，lover of the mendicants stage of • life, 
enjoy the pleasures, before old age comes again on you, the 
pattern of your race, and confounds your beauty; in due time, 
lover of dharma，you will perform dharma.

34. The aged truly can obtain dharma and age has no 
capacity for enjoying the pleasures. And therefore they attri
bute the pleasures to youth，wealth to middle age，dharma to 
the old.

35. For，iu the world of the living, youth is naturally 
opposed to dharma and wealth, and, however tightly checked，it 
is hard to hold，so that the pleasures carry it o丘 by that path.

36. Old age is given to reflection，grave and intent on 
stability ； with little labour it acquires holy tranquillity, partly 
from incapacity for anything else, partly from shame.

37. Therefore when men have passed througli the restless, 
deceptive period of youth, which is given up to the objects of 
the senses, heedless, intolerant，and short-sighted, they breathe 
again as if they had safely crossed a desert.

33. I  haro accepted T’s order of the t^o  lines, bocause the clause governed 

by ydvat obviously refers only to the enjoyment of the pleaaxtros. W ith this 

order the reference to dharma in d connects with the next verge. C throws 

no light on this point.
34. Hopkins aptly quotes for the second line MBh” iii. 1304.

35. In  viow of A^vaglio?aJs syntax yatal̂  in tlie final fada catuiot mean 

e "because tu t indicates the oonsequenco; so it would make better sense in 

d to take hwrmti as intransitive or to read hnymies as Gawronski suggested 

and T may do3 so that youth "would be the subject of the verb and tena patha, 

■would correspond to yatali. Note that i；plmgs^ar~byed Btands for hriyate 

at xii. 50. Altematiyely Winclisoi.^ svma patha.



38. Therefore just let this unbalanced time of youth pass 
away with its lieedlessness and rebelliousness; for the flasli of 
youth is a target for tiie God of Love and cannot be protected 
from the senses.

39. Or if dharma is really your ixatention, offer sacrifices; 
that is the dharma of your family. For taking possession of the 
highest heaven by means ol sacrifices, lVIarutvat also went to the 
highest heaven.

40* For with their arms marked by rings of gold and their 
headdresses bright with, the glitter of radiant jewels, the royal 
seers travelled through sacrifices the very same path that the 
great seers reached by their austerities■”

41. Such was the speech of the king of Magadha, wlio in 
speaking rightly resembled Yalabhid. The king’s son heard it,

38. The argumout is thaL it is useless io struggle against the domination 

of the passions m youth; old. age will gradually como on aud rectify tho matter.

yy. Tho second luxo is a puzzle. If 0:b reaelmg of ndgap} stham in c is  ̂

correct, adhi^thaya moans e moimtijig' as in xh. 9, and yajnai^, must be oop.- 

strued with d. But this reading may well be duo to the tranBiatorss inisimder- 

siaudmg, and A aud T botli read ndka沿 傅 ham3 which ought presumably to 

have a meaning different from the one it  bears m d, No otber sense however 

seems possible and the question m o± the exact pm'port of adhiathdya, which T 

takes to mean ‘ blessing with magic practices，3 for the Buddhist use oi tlus 

word see AK., I I，31, n. 2，and V, 119, n. % and Vijm^UmdifaiasiddM, 771. 

Tius use camot be proved for as early a period as Asvagho§a} but lie miglifc 

have known the senae of 1 s ta b ilis e ( cause to eudxix© I  have thought it 

best to take a more ordinary sense for the trausla-l/ion. The reference is not 

certain; Indra's aaonfices are mentioned more than once m the MBh. and 

possibly we have m  allusion here to some version of the story (is. 2434fE.) 

by which Indra, after the slaughter of Namuci, freed iumseU by eacrifico from, 

the guxlt of !Brahman murder and so retm'ued. to heaven.

41. Tb.e use of the name Valabhid for India，when, comparing Bimbisara 

to him, suggests that it is to be understood as Balabhid,( the router of armies、 

m relation to the king. Alternatively, if we read as as perhaps better3 dhruvam 

babhdse with, A, I  -would take dhrum as a proper name, e -wb.0 spoke rightly 

to him, as Valabhid to Diiruva 5. In  that case Dliruva means Brahma,



but wavered no more than the mountain of Kailaaa shakes with 
its many Bparkling peaks.

repeating the comparison of x. 2, and 17 ; cp, my interpretation of ix. 20 

and we should no doubt see a suggestion that BirabisS-ra ranked as an anujci 

of the Buddha (see nol© on veise 22 above). Nmkacitraaanu should haVe an 

application to the prince ; query sanu in, the sense of komda given to it by the 

lexica %



CA^TO X I 

Th e  P a ss io k s  Spu k n e d

1. Tliereon, when the Magadha king spoke to him witli 
friendly face but with matter that was repugnant to him，the 
son of Stidclhodana, who was purified by tlie spotlessness of his 
race, remained calm and tinmoved and addressed this reply to 
him :—

2. “ There is nothing for -wonderment • . , ，that you
should behave thus towards your friends, when you spring from 
the illustrious family of Haryanka and from the purity of your 
conduct are so devoted to your friends.

2, A very difficult verae, for which I  do not fully understand C. In  a 

I  have followed T in the text, "because it is not clear if A meant abhidhatum 

or abhidMhir^ but T also is probably corrupt, as C5s so-shuo, c wliat was said，，, 

implies a form from abhidha. The conjmiotiort of bhavatafi in a and tam in 

c is open to suspicion, nor should dicaryam etat have o>s predicate both a noun 

and a dependent clause beginning with yat. The lafcter must "be right, and, as 

the verae stands, one oan only construe by taking bhavato vulhdnamm apposition 

to vyUit esa> wkich is very harsh. The six syllables may bo a corruption for 

an epithet of dicaryam or for a complementary plirase of the type na ca nanu- 

rupam (I do not suggest this as possible, but only as illuatrative of the required 

form). In  6 I  take Haryanka to be the same as Haryanga, a Brhadratha king, 

whose greatness is described at Harivam^a, 1700. The name suggests the lion- 

-legend of the Brhadrathas referred to at S., viii. and in, the fragments of 

the Buddhist dramas (Luders, BruchstucJce, leaf 7, read with. 8BP A Wy 1911, 

409) have ■what is clearly a description of Rajagpha, in "which its foundation 

by Brhadratha is mentioned (cp Harivamia^ 6598). I  infer that the poet 

considered the 6ai§imagas to be of Brhadrafcha descent. 0 L,as e the family 

called H ari'  Benares is similarly associated with, Bhimaratha at xiv. 107, 

and ^ra-yasti with Harya^va at xviii 58. In  ^ I  uaderiatand T to read pari- 

duddhavrtteh (rather than 0vrtt%fy) as W holds), and to take it as a substantive, 

not as an adjective agreeing with, tarn、 A’s reading, rejected also by Co” is 

out of the question.



3. Like soyereignty among cowards, friendship, inherited 
in tlieir families, docs not stand firm among the vicious ; but 
the virtuous increase the same friendship, originated by their 
ancestors, with an uninterrupted succession of friendly acts.

4. And those men in tho world I  hold to be truly friends, 
who share in the enterprises of their friends wlien in straits, JFor 
who in this world would not be a friend to a man wlio is at 
ease in tlxe enjojanent of prosperity ?

5. And thus those who, gaining riches in the world, 
employ them on behalf of their friends or of dharma, obtain 
the full value of their wealth, and，if it is lost, it causes them 
no pain at the ond-

6. Certainly this resolution of yours regarding me, 0 king, 
proceeds from friendship and nobility of heart. 1 shall content 
you about it with similar friendship; I  would not. answer you 
in any other wise in this matter.

7. Because I  recognise the danger of old ag© and death, I 
have betaken myseli to this dharma out of longing for salvation 
and have quitted my tearstained relations, and still more there-

"fore the passions, the causes of evil.
8. For I  am not so afraid of venomcms snakes or of thtinder- 

bolts that fall from tlia sky or of fire allied with the wind, as 
I  fear the objects of the senses.

9. For tlie passions are ephemeral, robbers of the treasury 
of good, empty, like \vi]l-o?-the-wisps in the world. The mere 
expectation of them deludes men’s minds, how much more then 
their actual possession ?

3. T certainly did not read svahulunurupa, which does not make good 

sense.

4. W  thinks TJs ran-gnas-dag ni hphebbar m ^ is equivalent to svasthesic 

vfddhî v ih a ; I  doubt this, Tbut T may he out of order here, I  see no n,eed to

amend with Bohtlingk ancl Speyer.

6, A's reading in. b is taken from the followmg verse and the restoration 

ia almost certain, Amtnl means ‘ pacify s, ' conciliate，! convince '  a use 

occurring several times m Jat. Aira refers to niscaya.



10. For the victims ol the passions find no relief in the 
triple heaven, still less in the world of mortals. For the lustful 
man can no more win satiety from the passions, than a fire 
companioned by the wind can from fuel.

11. There is no calamity in tlie world equal to the 
passions, ancl it is to tliem that mankind in their delusions are 
attached. What wise man, afraid of calamity and recognising 
the truth to be thus，would of himself yearn for calamity ?

12. Even when they have won the earth, girdled by the 
sea，they wisla io extend their conquests beyond tlie great ocean. 
There is no satiety for man with ibe passions，as lor the ocean 
with the waters that fall into it,

13. Though the heavens rained gold for him and though, 
he conquered the whole of the four continents and won half tlie 
seat of 6akra，yet Mandhat^s longing for tlxe objects of sense 
remained unappeased.

14. Although he enjoyed sovereignty over the gods in 
heaven, when Satakratu hid himself for fear of Vytra，and 
though out of wanton pride he made tlie great rsis carry him, 
yet Nahu§a fell，being still unsatisfied with the passions.

10. For the second, line and for the seoond line of 12 "below cp S., xi. 32a 

and 37.

12. This verse is clumsy with its omission of the subject in the first line 

and its repetition of the third pdda of 10 in, c. But C has it, and it is required 

七o introduce the string of instances that follows and is presumably genuine. 

The first line is a rendering of TheragatM, 777 (—Jdtalca, IV, 172), and the 

third pdda3 of 778. Luders* conjecture in, c may be Tight，as the pada, occurs 

in the form he proposed at S., v. 23 ; tu t time lias proved, hie reasoning wrong, 

as vitrpU occurs in a similar passage at S.t xv. 9 (op. ib” xii. 15).

13. For Mandhatr, see note on i 10

14 The references in this and th© next verse are well known, from the 

MBh, versions. The form Naghuga should perhaps have been retained, as 

TJs sgra-med indicates it  too and it ia occasionally fonncl m classical Sanskrit, 

e g Pancatantra (H O .S，X I), 227, 20. For b, see note on viii. 13} or does it 

mdicaie an occasion before Vrtra5s death ?



15* Although, the royal son of Ida penetrated the triple 
heaven and brotiglat the goddess Urva^i into his power, he was 
still "unsatisfied \vith the objects of senso aud came to destruction 
in his greedy desire to seize gold from the rsis.

16. Who would trast in those objectB of senae, which are 
subject to disturbance by all sorts of fate，either in heaven or 
on. earth, seeing that they passed from Bali to great Indra, from 
greaA Indra to Nahu^a and from Naliusa back again to great 

Indra ?
17. Who would seek after the enemies known as the 

passions, by -whom even sages were undone, despite tlieir bark- 
-dresses，tlieir diet of roots and water, their coils of hair long as 
snalces，and their lack of worldly interests.

18. For thoir sake Ugrayudha? armed though he was with 
a terrible weapon, met death at the hands of Bliisma. Tlie

16, For the passing of from Bali to Indra op* ihe Balivdsavasamvada 

of MBh” xii, particularly 8145-6. Visaya in d has, as in versos 13 and 15, 

tlie aecoudary sense of e kingdom、but ref era primarily to the objects of sense 

1rhat kings gain control over by extending their Bovoreignly.

17. W ith much hesitation, I  have adopted TJs ndnyaMryd, as it is

apparently supported "by 0. Compounds with, na are rare, thougli commoner 

perhaps than admitted by the grammarians vi. 3，73, 75, and

Wackernagelj I I，i, 77 ; op. B^haddevaia, in 9). Besides tho aiook examples, 

naciram etc., I  note in havya Pratijndyaugandhardya^a, iv. 5, Kirdtarjumya,

i, 19，and iii. 8, ^iSupdlavadha^ xiy. 84; MBh , viii, 185, haa nasukara, and

iii. 13664, mnyacintd (for °cittd ?), and Qavdlstotm, 12, Nanga for Ananga. 

Gatnliiataka (Mem. III), 497, IS3 explains netara by uthrsta, and this

perhaps ia the meaning to be given to nmya here. Manu, vi 96, says an 

ascetic should he svalcdryaparama (cp. ekakdryam anantaram ol a Brahman^ 

couduct at MBTî  iii. 13997)> and Kadt) 43, describes sages as apagatdnyavya- 

p̂drcty where the primary sense is so as to gaze uninterruptedly on Jalbali, but 

where th© secondary sense is probably as in ymnyakdrya here Op. also ananya- 

Icarmand at AAA., 95，20.

18‘ Por TJgrayudlia, Harivamiai 10823., and S” vii, 44 (aee note in 

tranBlation). Por the irregular Gompotmd iigradhrtayndha cp bodhycmgaiitdtta- 
4astra afe xvii, 24. The reference defeated C, "who substituted an allusion, 

better known to the Buddhists, to the legend of Axjtma Kartavirya and



-mere thotighi of them is imlucky and fatal to the ^veil-conducted, 
still more so therefore to those not restrained by vows,

19. Who would swallow the poison lenown. as the passiona, 
when he knows how paltry is the flavour of the objects of senae3 
how great the bondage, how incomplete the satisfaction, how 
much despised by tlio good, and how certain the sin ?

20. It is right for the self-controlled to cast aside the 
passions, when they hear of tlio suffering of tlie passion«ridden? 
afflicted as they are by pursuits such as agriculture, etc” and 
of the well-being of those whom the passions fail to excite.

21. Success in the passions is to be recognised as a mis
fortune for the passionate man ; for lie becomes intoxicated by 
achievement of the passions, and because of intoxication lie 
does what he sliould not, not wliat lie should, and wounded 
thereby, he obtains rebirth in a lower sphere.

22. Wliat wise man in this world would delight in those 
passions，which are only won ancl retained by labour and which, 
elieating men, depart again, as though they were loans borrowed 
for a time ?

Paratoama As regards W，s note XI, p, 101, T can be understood to read 

either EIu§ma or Bhlma In  the second lme T was either corrupt or is trying 

to explain A's reading ; the latter makes no good sense nor does Windisch's 

ameudment meet the case, as it deprives avratandm of all point My eon- 

jeotoe is palseographically sound and provides the right counterweight to the 

closing words.

19. I  take samyojana in the Buddliist sense of ( bond \ 5 fetter *; kamardga 

is one of the ten samyojanas. Co,? followed by WiudiscK and Formiclii, takes 

 ̂as a single clause, but Schmidt separates the two wordSj while W translates T 

according lo the rules of Tibetan gi'ammar wifcli a very different result. All give 

to samyojana one or other of the classical Sanskrit meanings.

20. For a op. S,s xviii. 37, -which corroborates T?s reading. Query nUamya 

in b ? In, d kdmd ■would be better grammar

22 This and the similes in the following verses form a series which 

recurs frequently in the Pali canon, e.g” Mctjjhma, I，130, 364, Anguttara, I I I 3 

97, Tlmlgdtha, 488S,



23. What self-controlled man in the world would delight 
in those passions, which are like a torch of grass ? When men 
seek and hold them, tliey excite desire, and if they do not let 
tliem go，they undergo suffering.

24. What man of self-control would delight in those
passions, which are like fierce raging serpents ? The tincon- 
trolled, when bitten by them in the heart, go to destruction and 

obtain no relief.
25. What self-controlled man would delight in those

passions, whioh are like skeletons of dry bones ? Even if they 
enjoy them, like famished dogs eating a bone, men are not 
satisfied.

26. Wliat self-controlled man would delight in those
passiona, wliich axe like an exposed bait ? Since they are held 
in joint tenancy with kings，thieves, fire and water, they originate 
suffering.

27. Wliat self-Goutrolled man would delight in those

paasionâ  which are like dangerous haunts ? By abiding in

23. The point is that a lighted torch, if held in the hand, ma-y burn it, 

and the first line should be translated so as to bring this out.

26. Kings etc, hold the passions jointly with the owners in the sense 

that they may take away the objects of enjoyment at any time. This idea 

and the use of mdharwuia to express it are both common, The group consists 

sometimes of these four {KA., iii. 15, 4，Va-caspati Mi^ra on SamkhyaJcdnM,

50, Mhv” I I 3 366, 12)5 sometimes of five, adding kinsfolk (Majjhima, I，86， 

Angtittara, I I I ,  250s ThmgdtM^ 505} BodMaaUvabhwni (ed. Wogihara), 5, and 

M B h , Iii. 85), sometimes of six, adding foes (Anguttara, I I S 68s Jat., p. 122s 

6-8)3 or of eight {Samyutta, IV, 324). The exact connexion of praviddMmtsa 

with the first line is not clear to me, presumably Tbait or prey -which attracts 

robbers etc,

27 Cp. S.3 xvi. 79, for the use of api to co-ordinate two suhstantxvea 

opposed m senae. There is a suggestion here that ayatana refers to the twelve 

mjatamSi the six external ones of which are compared to thieves at Samyutta, 

IV, 175. T iu fact renders it so. But the main sense is as above, in ■which 

X see no difficulty; compare the use of dyatanc  ̂ particularly twanndyatana, 

itt Pali (P.T.S. Pali D iet, s dyatana 1). Kmafolk are a real danger in India， 

as in the note on the preceding verse. 05s translation, if I  understand it right.



tliem tliere is misfortune on all sides at the liauds of one’s 
enemy and of one5 a relations as well.

28. Wliat self-controlled man would delight in those
passions, which are like fruit hanging on the topmost boughs 
of a tree ? On the mountains, in the forest, on the rivers, on 
the sea, men precipitate themselves after them and thereby 
come to rnin.

29. Wliat self-controlled man would delight in those
passions, which are like ilie enjoyments of a dream ? Acquired 
at the price of many bitter efforts, they are lost in this world in 

a moment.
30. What self-controlled man would delight in tliose

passions, which are like trenches full of red-liot charcoal ? 
Though men procure tliem, increase them, guard them, yet 
they find no comfort in them.

31. What self-controlled man would delight in those
passions, which are like tlie knives and fuel-wood of slanghter-

is purely fanciful. T takes abhita^ to mean 4 quickly '  as i;n the AmamTcoia, 

■which is possible.

28. In  b A*s yadbhramsam ia untranslateablej and to divide yad bhramiam 

is contrary to tlie scheme of this set of verses. T does not show tlie plural 

but can only have read ydnt the reading conjectured by Gappeller Langh 

with abhi is only known, ia the causative; for it with vi cp. SHwpdlamdha, 

xvii S5 (reading vyalanghi§ulp)) the proper meaning being f climb up to ，• A 

free rendering meets the case better here, as one cannot climb up to a thing 

on the sea.

30. C takes the simile to refer to walking over a fire-pit falsely covered 

over, and T translates angdra 1 cow-dtmg % which is perhaps better than 

6 charcoal，• I  xmderstand the simile to mean that red-hot charcoal in a trench 

(such as is sometimes used for eookmg still) gives out no heat to those sitting 

by it and soon, dies do-wn, however much looked after. Angdraharsu is a 

regular simile for M m a; besides the lists referred to under 22 a-bove and 

WindiscK^ quotation of Mhv., II, 327, 331，332, note LV., ch. xxi, 329, 9S 

&%ksdsamnccaya, 79, 5, Suttanipdta, 396, aa typical instances.

31. The reading sunas%° in. c is certain, Tlie corresponding Pali passages 

and the Divy、use the curious phrase asisund instead, Tlie association of asi 

With suna goes baob to RV^ x: 86, 18, and is found as late as Padatadxtaha^



-houses ? For their sake the Kurus，tlie Vyani-AndliakaB and 
the Meldiala-Dandakas went to dcstruotion,

veraea 22 and 29. Kdstha refers presumably to the firos on -which the butchers 

cook the meat，and for the first line to the funeral ilres ; op LV” cli. xv, 207, 

9-10，and my remarks, JBAS, 3929, 546 Of the seven, vices peculiar to kings 

four are known aa Mmajas dicing, "Wine, hunting and women, and these four are 

illustrated in this and the next verse (cp, KmnandaMymviUsdra, i 56, for a 

similar set of examples, of which the Vrsni-Aiidhaka,s are the ouly on,e in com

mon with thia verse), the ICurus for dicing, tho Vr^ni-Andhakas ior drink (cp. 

MBh j xvi，with Jd t，xvii. 18, ancl Dwy” 560, 20，where 'VTsnycmAhaM  ̂should 

be read for trs^dndhahafi), Sunda and Upasunda for women. Tho other therefore 

relates 七o hunting ancl is not to be treated as two separate instances (contra 

WZK M3 28，230, n. 4), The question then arises of the form of tho first part 

of the name A’s Maithila。m clearly -wrong, and the difficulty of C lies in tlie 

middle character, Giles’ 4059? hsi but only iised In th© pronunciation ch3ih ; 

and it h  not given by St. Julien, Eitel or Karlgren. I t  bolonga to a group of 

characters, Giles’ 1003, 1119 and 1130, M̂ hioh are used interchangeably for 

each other. The only ono of thein known to mo in transliteration is ExteVs 

example of 1119 for lchal and I  therefore take it that 0 had MehhaM liore, 

Tho oorreot form can only be determined by a consideration of tho Dandaka 

legend. The Hindu versions are at KA., i_ 6, Bdm” vii. 88，ancl oommentaries 

on KS” i. 2，44, and KdTmndalclyamtisara, i, 58 (cp. also MBh” xiii, 7178, 

7213), and agree that^ when out hunting, Dandaka saw a Brahman girl and 

outraged herj whence his kingdom was destroyed. None of these references 

are probably as old aa ih,e present passage. The Buddhist aooouuts go back to 

MajjMma^ 1 ,378 (cp. Milindapanha, 130)s where the rgis destroy the forests of 

Dandaka, Kalinga, Matanga and Mejjha, but the last name ia doubtful; for 

the Sanskrit version, of the siitra treats medhja aa an adjective (S, L6vi, JA ， 

1925, i3 29), and the only allusion, outside Pali literature to a forest of thia name 

is a doubtful one in the Savitrl tale, iii. 16693. The Jatakas tell the

aame tale "both of the Dandaka forest (V，135, op, Mhv” I I I ,  363, and LV.t 

ch xvi, 316，2) and of the Mejjha forest (IV, 389)，aud mention both with the 

Vr^ni-Andhakaa at Vs 267. Ou the other hand the SaddharmasmTtyupaMhdna- 

sutra (S. L<§vi, JA , 1918, i, 18，27, 76) knows a Mekala. (Chinese, Mekhala) 

forest and associates it with Kalxnga and Dandaka (ib” 97). I t  looks there

fore as if Mejjlia was taken m Pali to be a proper name by oonfusioa -wifch 

Mekala. The latter survives iu the name of the Maikal range, the source of 

the Narmada3 and the people of this district are associated with, the Utkalas 

of the Orissa highlands in, the Ram This area formed part of the original 

Dandaka forest which stretched between the Godavari aud the upper waters



32. What self-controlled man would delight in tliose 
passions, which dissolve friendship ? On their account the 
Asuras, Sunda and Upasunda, were involved in a mutual iend 
and perished.

33. What self-controlled man would delight in those 
passions, inauspicious and ever inimical as they are ? For their 
sake men deliver their bodies up to water and fire and wild 
beasts in this world.

34. For the passions5 sake the ignorant man behaves 
wretchedly and incurs the suffering of death, bonds and the 
like. For the passions5 sake the living world, made wretched 
by expectation and tormented, goes to toil and death.

35. For deer are lured to their destruction by songs, 
moths fly into the fire for its brightness, the fish greedy for the 
bait swallows the hook; therefore the objects of sense breed 
calamity.

36. But as for the idea that the passions are enjoy
ments, none of them are reckoned to be enjoyments ； for the

of the Narmada (or over a -wider area, JBAS, 1894, 242) There is some con

fusion in the sources between Mekala and Mekhala, but I  can find no authority 

for C，s Melchali. Eeviewlng the evidence, the reading indicated is clearly 

Mekhala and it  appears that in the form of the story knoTVH to the poet the 

offence rose out of addiction to hunting.

32. See MBh., i. 7619S.

33. Iu  A the first seven syllables of a are taken from 34 by error. W 

reoonBtriicts T with yadartham evapsu cat but it does not show ma9 usually 

translated by it, and it  indicates the plural oi th.©- relative.

35, A’s readings suggest in c matsyd giranty ayasam amisdrtlmm  ̂ the 

plural corresponding better with ab, and ]?P may have had this too，but C and 

T seem to have read dmisdrihl, which requires matsyo giraiy For the com- 

parisonsj Pavolini, OSAI, 1900, 101f£” and Zachari^, WZKM, 28, 182ff.

36- In  b} if T read parivartyamdndl^s it may be taken as meaning c falsely 

represented as ’ ； if it is right in omitting na} was ̂ ankal^yamandlh the original 

reading, comparing the uae of <parikal/pa at S” xiii. 49, 51 ? I  follow* Go. in 

taking na with hecit3 * none of them 5; cp, B” iii. 52，and 8” iv. 27, In  the 

second line for gu^a in ihe meaning c object of sense see JEASj 1930, S67ff., 

and cp, the Buddhist uae of hdmagu释



material objects of sense such as clothes aud the like are to be 
held as merely remedies against suffering in th© world.

37. For water is desired for allaying thirst ； food similarly
for destroying hunger, a house for protection against wind3 
sun and rain, and clothing for a covering of tlie privy parts or 

against cold- ■
38. Similarly a bed is for riddance of drowsiness; thus 

too a carriage for avoidance of road-fatigue ; tlaus too a seat ior 
relief from standing, and. bathing as a means of cleanliness, 
health and strength.

39. Therefore the objects of sense are means for remedying 
people’s suffering，not enjoyments; what wise man engaged in 
a remedial process would assume that he is partaking of enjoy
ments ?

40. For he who, burning with a bilious fever, should decide 
that cold treatment was enjoyment, even he? when engaged in 
a remedial process, would have the idea that the passions wero 
enjoyment,

41. And since there is nothing absolute in the pleasures， 
therefore I  do not erxtortain with regard to them the idea of 
enjoyment; for the very states which show pleasure bring in 
their turn suffering also.

42. For warm clothes aud aloewood are pleasant in the 
cold and unpleasant in the heat; the rays of the moon and 
sandalwood are pleasant in tlie heat and unpleasant in tho 
cold.

43* Since the pairs, gain and loss，etc.，are attached to 
everything in the world, therefore there is no man on earth who 
is absolutely happy or absolutely miserable,

37. Cp, Majjhima, 1, 10.

39. In  ^ T probably read pravrtia^ which is made certain by c of the 

next verse.

4 0 .五or this use of samjnd} see note on i. 51.

43. As G makes clear, the pairs are th.e eight lolcudharmaa ; cp. S., xiv, 

51a and Dighat I I I , 260. Eor a Bralxmaxucal parallel MBh” xiv. 535-6.



44. When I  see how intermingled are the natures of 
pleasure and suffering, I  deem kingship and slavery to be alike ; 
for a king is not ever happy, nor a slave always in distress.

45. As for tlie argument that in sovereignty there is great 
authority, it is from this very fact that a king has great suffering ； 
for a king，like a oarrying-pole, endures toil for the sake of the 

world.
46. For if a ruler relies on his sovereignty, which is 

transitory and has mginy enemies, lie is ruined; or if he does 
not trust in it，what then is the happiness of a king, who is 
always trembling with fright ?

47. And seeing that, even after oonq̂ uexing tlie whole 
earth，only one city can serve liim as a residence, and in that 
too only one palace be occupied, surely kingship is but weariness 
for others5 sake,

48. A king too can only wear one pair of garments and 
similarly take only a certain measure of food to still his hunger ; 
so he Gan only use one bed, only one seat. The other luxuries 

of a king lead only to the intoxication of pride.
49. And if you seek to justify this enjoyment on the ground 

of contentment, I  am content without a kingdom and, when a 
man is contented in the world，are not all luxuries indifferent 
to him ?

50. Therefore I ，who have set out on the auspicious， 

peaceful road, am not to be led away towards the passions, 
But if you bear our friendship in mind，say to me again and 
again, “ Most certainly hold to your vow ”•

45. The mearling of dsangalcasiha is uncertain; my translation follows 

C i'or the sentiment see Therlgdthd, 464, Oatnhsataha} 472, 24, MBh” xii. 

11992, and 8akimiala, v. 6.
47. For thia and the next verse op. MBh” xii. 513, 11986, and Jdtahd,

I I , 215,
49. Islam in c is used in the same sense as in philosophical works, of a 

principle that is asserted or accepted. For pkalcL cp. verse 51 below.



51. For I  have not entered the forest because of anger 
nor have I  cast aside my diadem becauso of enemy arrows, 
nor have I  set my ambitions on loftier onjoyments, that I 

decline this proposal of yours.
52. For he? who，after letting go a malignant snake? 

wliose nature it is to bite, or a blazing grass torch, whose nature 
it is 七o scorch，would decide to catch hold of it again, only he 
would, after giving up the passions, resort to them again.

53. Only such a man as having eyesight would envy the 
blind, or being free the prisoner，or being wealthy the destitute, 
or being sound in mind the maniac, only he would envy the 
man given up to the objects of sense.

54. And it is not right? just because lie subsists on alms, 
to pity the wise man who desires to pass beyond the danger 
of old age and death, who has the supreme pleasure of religious 
peace in this life and for whom suffering in the life beyond is 
abolished,

55. But pity should be felt for him who，though placed 
in the height of sovereignty, is overcome by desire, and who 
does not win the pleasure of religious peace in this life and 
is subjected to suffering in the life beyond.

56. But it was worthy of your character, conduct and 
family to make such a proposal, and so too it befits my character, 
conduct and family, that I  sliould keep my vow.

57. For I  have been transfixed by tlie arrow of the cycle 
of existence and have left my home iu order to obtain tranquil-

5L Amarse^a is perhaps a reference to mar§ayitum at x, 25, and，if my 

means c because I  liave not the patience to wait for my succession，. Similarly 

b refers to the offer in x. 27; it could also be translated, £ nor have enemy 

arrows ripped off my diadem ’• Tlxe reference in c, as Co. pointed out aud as 

C translates, is to tlie joys of Paradise etc.

54. Bhai切o；pabhogm is an unusual espressiou, intended to imply that for 
the wise man, bhaik§a takes the place of kdma.

57» THs vers© ia omitted by C aud comes in  rather tmcomfortably here; 

it Would fife the run of the argument better if inserted after 51̂  but is not quite



lity. I  would not wish to win a kingdom free from all drawbacks 
even in the triple heaven, how much loss then one in the world 
of men ?

58. But as for what you said to me, 0 king, about tlie 
pursuit of the three objects of life in their entirety, that they 
are -the supreme end of man, my doctrine on this point is that 
they are calaraity too ; for the three objects are transitory and 

fail also to satisfy.
59. But I  deem the highest goal of a man to be tlie stage 

in wliich there is neither old age, nor fear, nor disease, nor 
birth, nor death, nor anxieties, and in which there is not con
tinuous renewal of activity.

60. As for your saying that old age should be awaited and 
that youth is liable to alteration of mind, this is not a fixed 
rule ; for in practice it is seen to be uncertain, old age too may 
be volatile and youth constant.

61. But seeing that Death drags the world away against 
its will at all stages of life，ought the wise man, who desires 
religious peaGe, to wait for old age，when the hour of his des
truction is not certain ?

62. Seeing that Death stands like an ill-omened hunter3 
with old age for his weapon, and scattering the arrows of 
disease, as he strikes down like deer tlie people, who d'vell in the 
forests of fate, what illusion can there be about the prolongation 
of one’s days ?

at home there either. The IT  quotes it  as a gdtM, and possibly it is an iuter- 
polation.

59 The first part of a is corrupt in T and the order wrong; figro for 

pada, usually rendered by go~hphan} ia odd and should probably be go.

60. Gapalam in c is doubtful，but I  see no reasonably probable conjecture ; 

bahuSo hi dfsyate would be preferable to ICam，s bdhulam in sense, but is too 

remote palseographioally.

61. Cp. is. 38, for jagad mkarsati, and for ava$am 8 ，v. 27, and Vairagya- 

iatalca  ̂30, vimiam mrtyitlp Jcaroty atmasdt

62. The context makes it necessary to take mamraiJia io this very rare 

sense (reference in PWK).



63. Therefore whether a man bo in tlio prime of life or 
old or a child，he should haste so to aot that? purified in soul 
and endowed with dharma，he may come into posse朗 ion of the 
desired contimianoe or cessation of activity.

64. And as for your saying that for the sake of dharma 
I  should carry out the sacrificial ceremonios wliich are customary 
in my family and which bring the desired fruit, I  do not approve 
of sacrifices; for I  do not care for happiness which is sought 
at tlie price of others5 suffering.

65. For it does not befit the man of compassionate heart 
to kill another being, who is helpless, out of a desire for a 
profitable outcome, even though the fruit of the sacrifice should 
be permanent; how much less should one act thus, when the 
fruit is transitory ?

66. And if the true dharma were not a different rale of 
life to be carried out by vows, moral restraint, or q̂ uietude, 
nevertheless it would still be wrong to practise sacrifice, in 
■which the fruit is described as attained by killing another.

63. The previous translations miss the point of pravrth and by

taking i§ta in  the second line as predicate; men follow dharma either for 

^ravftti by birth in Paradise or for mnivftti by complete moh§ai and it is not a 

question oi activity or inactivity in the present life.

64. lix for yad i§yate see note on 49 above ; perhaps therefore £ whicK 

is asserted as being 5.

65. The sense is obvious enough and for once clearly expressed by 0， 

but the construction of the eecond line is difficult. Formicbi takes it separately 

from the firat3 imderstanding tath&pi Jcftva mi yuktarupam^ him u yat hsayat- 

malcam; thia may Well be right. Windiaoi. also separates the two lines but 

undorstands tathdpi na yuktarwpam, kftva Jcim % etc., taking him % krtvd as 

equivalent to him hftva  ̂ £ what is the good of doing i t z ? ; but I  do not tjbiak 

him n can be ao used m th the gerundive. The above translation follows Co., 

Cappeller and Schmidt more or leas, "but is dubious as not giving tathdpi its 

proper sense of (nevertheless，，as in the next verse.

66. Previous translators took param TPith phalam in d ; my translation 

follows T and was first suggested by Gawronski,



67. That happiness even, which, accrues to a man，while 
still existing m the world, tlirough hurt to another, is not 
agreeable to a wise compassionate man; how much more so 
that whicli ia beyond his sight in another existence ?

68. And I am not to be seduced into continuance of activity 
for .future reward. My mind, 0 king，takes no joy in the 
spheres of existence; for continuance of activity extends to 
all forms of rebirth and is unceriain in its effects, just as creepcrs, 
struck by rain from a cloud3 wave unsteadily in all directions.

69. And therefore I  have come here because I  wish to 
see the sage Arada, who teaches salvation; and I  am starting 
this very day. Good fortune be yours, 0 king，and bear 
patiently with my words, whicli sound harsh in their truth.

70. Be happy like Indra, shine ever like the sun, flourish 
with your virtues, understand the highest good in this world， 

rule the earth, obtain long life, protect the sons of the good

67 ' Compassionate，is an incomplete rendering of saghf^a, which also .

implies nirveda 3 cp, S” viii. 52, xiii. 52, and xy. 15.

68. The sense ol sarvagata is uncertain, it might mean c directed to 

sarva '  i.e. the twelve dyaianas (references at AK, V, 248, n, 1), I  take it 

as equivalent to sarmtragamm^ s penetrating all the gatis，; pravfth is as likely 

to take a man, to hell as to existence among th.6 gods, and in fact robirtix in, 

hell according to Buddhist dogmatics is the usual sequel to life as a god.

69. Ato in a} first suggested by Bohtlingk, is better than ito and may be 

right.
70. According to the grammarians (Dhdtnpdtha, i, 631? etc.) tho root 

av has eighteen senses, many of them probably assumed for etymological pur

poses, and, though T traoaslates it  Uxroughout by bsnms} c protect3, tkera can 

be no doubt that Asvaghosa intends it to be understood in nine different ways 

here. C iook it so3 but it is nofc easy to follow the exact meaning attributed 

in each caaê  except that it  took tlie second one to mean ' shmo、 The transla

tion, is tlierefore necessarily tentative. _For av in the sense of amgam, c under

stand ，，cp. AK., I，117. Iu  c I  do uot comprelxend aryair ava satsutan 姓 ere 

C seems to take aryair with avayur and to translate e*witk upright m in d ' 

and iu d should one read sriyam ca, 4 embrace Sri5 ? T does not show the 

plural.



with the Aryas, and enter into tho glories of sovereigntŷ  0 
king，observe your own dharma.

71. Just as when rain is produced from the clouds wliioh 
originate from the smoke3 tixe sign of fire，which is the enemy 
of cold, then the twice-born fixe is freed from its external 
appearance, so do you liberate your mind on the occasion of 
the slaughter of the enemies of bhe destruction of tamas9 which 
is tlie opponent oi th© sun, the foe of cold•”

72. The king clasped liis hands and spoke with eager 
longing, “ May you succeed without hindrance in accordance 
with your desires ! And when you have in due course obtained 
the accomplislimeixt of yonr task，be pleased to show me too 
your favour•”

71. This is a riddle of th.6 type called fw rilm iM  by Dandin3 whoso simpler 

example at Kavyadaria, aii. 120，Was e'videp.tly influenced by it, Tho transla

tion of a follows C, which, runs，f Pirc is tlie enemy of Mma, from fire the banuor 

of smoke arises• Th,e smoke-baxmer brings about tho floating cloud; the 

fl.oa.ting cloud brings forth great ra iu，. O p ,色akipuhabrdhmavxt， v. 3，5, 17, 

_ agmr vai dhumo jdyate} dhumad abhrcmy abJirdd 辦 沐  For tlie inierprotation. 

of b the use of tanu limits the possible senses of dvija. I t  miglit possibly refer 

to a snake sloughing its skin; but I  do not knovr if a snake does when 

it  rains. This -would, go well -with the second line, for 总atapathabrdhmm, xi.

2. 6，13, tells ua that a man is released from sin as a snake from its skin ; tam, 

however, in this sense ia difficult. I  prefer the alternative of taking dmja m 

Agni, a Vedlo use; for Agm is several times called dvijanman in the Vedas 

(MacdoAellj Vedic Mythologyt 94：) and once duijd at RV., x. 61, 19. The poet 

elsewhere shows knowledge ot Vedic oxpressions and the explaoiation suits 

veiy 'weU. Tanu is tlie yroxd regularly used m th© Vedas for the visible forms 

of Agru, and the use can be traced down to SC., ch. iv, 17, 24, TiaJchamayulcha- 

dhavalifatanur • . .  vibhava^ul^ The idea is that, whon, a fixe is extiaguished, it 

has not perished for good and all, but has merely lost its visible form (e.g., 

MBh” xii. 6902-3), and it is thus the standard analogy for Nirvana (e.g., 

S” xvi. 28-9). The amendment ia c is, I  think, certain, as it  must be parallel 

in  form to a ; th,e point made is that the king is to destroy all hindrancoa to the 

extirpation of tamas} ihe use of the latter ia a double sense being very common. 

The iraosktioxi ondearoui's to show how I  arrive at Ih© solution.

72. ET’fi version, of this aud the next verse transliterates Bimbisara^ 

as Biudu, a ciirioua confusion with the Maurya Bindus5>ra,



73. He made a firm promise to tlie king accordingly 
and then set out for the Vaisvamtara hermitage. The king 
also looked up at him with amaze, as lie wandered on, and 
then returned to the city of Girivraja.

73. I  can find no other references to the Vaisvamtara hermitage, unless 

the scene of the Visvamtara Jataka is meant, -whose situation the

authorities differ. The LV ‘ and ihe Mhv, place Arada in, Vaj姐li，substituting 

perhaps a better known name for an obscure one.



CANTO X II 

V i s i t  t o  A h a d a

1. Then the moon of the Iksvaku race proceeded to the 
hermitage of Axada, the sage who dwelt in holy peace; and he 
filled it，as it were, with his beauty.

2. As soon as the sage of the Kalama gotra saw him from 
afar, he called out aloud “ Welcome” ； and the prince came 

up to him.
3. In accordance with propriety oach enquired after the 

others health, and then they sat down on pure wooden seats,
4. The best of sages，drinking in, as it were, the seated 

prince with eyes opened wide in reverenc©, said to him :—
5. “ It is known to me，fair sir，how you have come forth 

from the palace, riving asunder the bonds of family affection, 
as a savage elephant rives his hobbles.
* 6. In every way your mind is steadfast and wise：, in that
you have abandoned sovereignty, as if it were a creeper witli 
poisonous fruit, and have come here.

7. No cause for wonder is it that kings, grown old in 
years, have gone to the forest, giving their children the sover
eignty, like a garland that has been worn and is left lying as 
useless.

8. But this I  deem a wonder that you, who are ia the 
flush of youth and are placed in the pasture-ground of sensory 
pleasures, should have come here without even enjoying sover
eignty.

9. Therefore yon are a fit vessel to grasp this，the highest 
dharma. Go up into the boat of knowledge and quickly pass 
over the ocean of sufiering.

9. Cp. MBh., viii. 3551,



10. Although the doctrine is only taught after an interval 
of time，when the student has been wall tested, your depth of 
character and your resolution are such that I  need not put 
you to an examination•”

11. The bull of men，on hearing this speech of Arada, 
was highly gratified and said to him in reply:—

12. “ The extreme graciousness，which you show me in 
spite of your freedom from passion, makes me feel as if I  had 
already reached the goal, though it is yet imattamed by me.

13. For I  look on your system, as one who wants to see 
looks on a light, one who wants to travel on a guide or one who 
wants to cross a river on a boat.

14. Therefore you should explain it to me，if you think it 
right to do so，that this person may be released from old age, 
death and disease•”

15. Arada, spurred on through the prince’s loftiness of 
soul, described briefly the conclusions of his doctrine thus ：—

16. “ Listen，best of listeners, to our tenets, as to how tlie 
cycle of life develops and how it ceases to be.

17. Do you, whose being is steadfast̂  grasp this : primary 
matter, secondary matter, birth, death, and olcl age，tliese； and 
no more, are called “ the being

10. Though the equivalence is not perfect, W  is almost certaialy right 

in holding that T read na parlhsyo ; the context makes the xeading imperative. 

For vijnate cp. avijndte in, 8” xiv 10, Tv'h.ere the sense giren. in the note sliould 

be adopted in preference to that in the translation in view of this passage.

13. Darkanu, primarily ( system，here, as ia shown by tat m  the next 

verso, means also that the prince looks on the sight of Arada as lucky ; for the 

sight of a holy man or of a king (cp, 8” ii. 8，and the epithet piyadassma given 

to calcravartin kmgs in the Pali oanon) is deemed io "bring good luck in India.

15 Query mdMtmyad iva coditajp 1 Cp. v. 71, 87.

16. A'b reading in d is faulty and m i is suspicious ; for the Samlihya use 

of ^parimrtate cp MBh” xii, 7667 (samparivartate) and Bliag Gltd, ix 10 

(viparivartate). Tke corruption is easily explained palseographically.

17. This use of para with % is not recorded outside this poem; cp. iv. 99,

vii, 31，ix. 14, and xi. 4, which make T’s tat more probable here. Eor the



18. But in that group know，0 knower of the nature of 
things, that primary matter consists oi tlie five elementŝ  the 

eg。，principle，intellect and tlie unseen power,
19. Understand that by secondary matter is meant the 

objects of tlxe senses，the senses，the hfinds and feet，the voice， 

tlie organs of generation and excretion, and also the n i i n d . ,

foUowing exposition of tho Samkhya dootxines see the discuseion in the 

Introduction, Sattva here means the individual corporeal being as opposed to 

the lcsetrajna} and this usage is common onougTi in, early expositions, M B h , 

xii. 7103 (=9020 and 10517)，aud 1051B. Similarly xii. 8678 (a passage Tvitli 

several parallels to this description), runs, Sattvam ksetrajnam ity etad dvayam 

apy anudarMimn \ Dmv atmanau ca vedesu siddhdntesv apy udahrtmt, the two 

dtmans being the Sanrdtman and antaratmo,71 of MahdbMsya, Ts 292, 14，and I I， 

68, 20. Similarly MBh” xiv, 1372fl.; and that we are dealing with a regular 

early Samkhya term appeals from its use by Pafica点iKha (quoted by Vyasa 

on 7̂ Sf, ii. 5), vyahta/m avyahtam va sattvam afmatvendbhipratUya, and by Vyasa 

frequently in tho bhd§ya on the 7S. (e.g, on, ii, 26，&aUmpum_ya_iratyayo 

vimlcalchyatili). The three conatituents of the sattva, birth, old age and death, 

are properly the charaoteriatios of the corporeal aspect of the individual which 

keep him in a perpetual state of change ; they are described aa four (adding 

disease) at MBh” xiL 8677, and we may compare in Buddhist dogmatics the 

thjee lahsanas of the samsJ&ttci dhwrmas, which equally accotmt for tKe perpetual 

flux of the samtdna (full discussion AK.y I, 222, the Vaibha$ikas dividing them 

into four). Note also the application of sthiti，utpaiti and pralaya to th© three 

gunas at Tatimsamgrdha, p, 69, verses 97-100. Thia verse perhaps explains 

the mysterious pancaiadbheddm of &vet. Up” L 5 (in,con,Qlu9ively discussed 

JBAS} 1930, 873-4), ^here I  would n时  read the palseographically sound 

pancasadbheddm} tmderstanding sat as equivalent to sattm and interpreting on 

th© lines of this definition.

18, I t  ia not clear if T read fmlcftim or pmhftir. For the early Samkhya 

division of the 24 material tattvas into a group of eight called prahfti and a 

group of sixteen called vi1cdrai see the Introduction and JRAS, 1930s 863-872. 

The five Elements here are not the immdtras, and 0 rightly has maJbdVhutas. 

For prdhftikovida cp.^., xvii. 73，prahiigu^ajnam, where jna  also has secondarily 

a Samlchya sense as a synonym of the soul Jcsetrajna,
19. Can ^ada really mean ‘ voice ’ % 0  and T，s translations would go 

better ^ ith  vdcam, but I  have left AJs reading, as certainty ia not 

possible.



20. And that which is conscious is called the knower of 
the field, because ii knows tliis field. And those who meditate 
on the diman say that the dtmcm is tlio knower of "bhe field.

21. And awareness is intcllection, that is，Kapila a>nd liis 
pupil in this world. But that which Is without intellect is 
called Prajapati with his sons in this world.

20. Oo. translates tho first line, ( there ia also a something which bears 

the aame lcsetrajna e tc ，，ancl T corroborcates this } but ilie above version, gives 

the standard doctrine better Cp. MBh., xii 6921, Atrna ksetrajna ity uktali 

samyuktaJi pralcTtmr gunaih i Tair eva tu vinirmuktah pmwmdtmeiy udalirtali 

C regularly translates hsetrajna (knower of the cause '  i.e. hekijna; cp MBh” 

xii. 7667,

21 As this enigmatic verse precedes a verse, defining Wo opposed 

principles, it too should presumably dejine two such principles, Purtlier, verses

29 and 40 couple as opposed pratibuddha and aprabuddha. The moanmg of 

the 册 is apparent from the MBIi'b parallel to 40 at xii. 8677, Gaturlaksanajam 

tv adyam caturvargam p̂racaksate \ Vyalctam avyahtam caiva tatha htddham 

acetanam. Despite C and TJs readings the eonehision seems to me tmesoapable 

that this verse refers to pratibnddha and apraHbuddha {=aprabuddha)> and A 

m my opmiou preserves relics of the original verse in pmttbuddhi m b and vo. 

tu an c, "Which implies an opposition between, the two lines ; if TJa dan were a 

corruption for yani it too would read tu‘ If we read fratibuddha m th Co,, 

then probably smrti^ should be corrected to smrtafy, but the Mdpiarmrtti on 

Sdmkhyorkdnka, 22，gives among the synonyms of buddhi the following，smrhr 

dsurl hari\ ham、 Mmnyagarbha]^; Kapila further is identified -with Vignu 

several times in the MBh. and Seuri is a pupil of his. Similarly M Bh，xiv. 

1085, names smrti3 Visnu and ^ambhu among the synonyms for buddhi. 

Therefore I  take it that A*a reading in b stands for aa original praMbuddhir 

and that Kapila and Asm-i are names for the buddhi in the sphere ol the 24 

tattvas (iha) ; %ha is not easy to explain in the two lines except by my version. 

There is a remarkable parallel in 含vet. Upt? v. 2，where, aa pointed out by 

Keithj Samlchya System，9, Kapila stands for buddhi; note also the association 

of pradhdna and Kapila at Lanbdvatdra, 192,

If then the second line refers to apmUbuddha, one oa,n only amend 

against 0, T and A to my text, taking AJs tu to justify th.e conjecture in part. 

Prajapati is a name for the bhutdtman, here taken as equivalent to alutmhm^ 

for which I  cite M Bh.：, xii* 11601j Mano grasak bhutafmd so liamkaiah 

PrajapaUh, and 11234, Ahamkdram • . • Prajdpaiim ahwmiĉ tam ; cp also 11578, 

Paramesthl tv dhamk&raJ} 8fjan bhutani pancadha \ Pfthim etc., as well as ib”



22. The “ seen53 is to be rccognised as that wliicli is born, 
grows old，suffers from disease and dies，and the imseon is to 
be recognised by the contrary-

23. Wrong knowledge, the power of ihe act and desire are 
to be known as the causes of tho cycle of existence. The 
individual person, which abides in theae tliree, does not pass 

beyond that “ being ”，

24. By reason of misunderstanding ? of wrong attribution 
of personality，of confusion of thought, of wrong conjunction, of

6781, and xiv. 1445. Tho sons of Prajapati are the five elements, an, idea that 

can l)e traced back to the BTahmanas. This nomonclaUu-e shows parallelism 

of idea with the four forma of Yasucleya in the Patlcaratra aystcm at MBh” 

x ii 12899fP., where Aniruddha is ahamkdra ; this becomes more apparent at 

ib., 13037, 'where Aniruddha produces ahamlcdra as pitdmaha，iho Croator，and 

at 134G9 Eralima is ahamlcdra.

In support of 0 and T*s text I  can only quote MBh” xii. 7889, ■w'here Kapila 

and Prajapati are joined as names ol Panca^ikha. TMs sooms to be tlie 

only occurrence of the identification and hardly justifies giving tho verse in a 

form which is in discord with the context.

 ̂ 22. Hopkins and Strauaa compare this verae with MBh” xii. 8675-6,

Prohtmh tad vyaktam ity em jay ate mrdhate ca yat \ Jlryaie mriyate caiva caturbhir 

lajcsanciir yutam || Viparltam cito yat tu tad avyaldam iiiahficmh,

23. These three causes of the samsdra recur at MBh , xii, 7695 read "with, 

7698, and again at iii. 117 ; the CarahasamMta} ^arlrasthana, ■which, expounds 

a Saiixbhya system closely allied 七o that known to A^vagho^a, gives the causes 

as mohai iccM, dvesa and Icarman (Jibananda Vidyasagar^ edition, pp. 330 and 

360 ; note tlie parallel at the latter place, yair abhibMito na sattam ativartate). 

Panoa^ikha'a system, MBh” xii 7913-4, controverts these eauaes, substituting 

aviclya for ajndna or moha, but the explanation is so different from what 

follows here that Hopkins, Great Epic of India, p. 147, may have been right 

in thinking tho passage to be anti-Bnddbist

24 This group of eight reasons, for which the soul fails to free itself, is 

fotind elsewhere only in, the GaraJcasamlntd, t§anmsthdnas v sp 360, but there 

is some similarity of idea at xii. 7505-6. The first five apparently cause

ajndna, the sixth harman, and the last two tr§nd. Co. conjectured viparyaya 

for ibe first word, and apparently T read so ; but 0 clearly has vî ratyaya、as 

has the Carakasmhhitd, aud the group knawu to classical Samkhya as viparyaya 

is described in. 33£f. Ahamlcdra as part of the eightfold prakfU should pre- 

aumahly be understood differently from this ahamlcdra as defined in 26，



lack of discrimination, of wrong means, of attachment, of 
falling away.

25. Now of tliese mis'understanding acts topsy-turvily. 
It does wrongly what has to be done, it thinks wrongly what it 
has to think.

、 26, But, 0 prince free from all egoism, wrong attribution 
of personality shows itself in this world tlius，by thinking, “ It 
is I  who speak, I  who know, I  who go，I who stand，，.

27. But, 0 princo free from doubt, that is called in tliis 
world confusion of thought which sees as one, like a lump of 
clay, things whicli are not mixed up together,

28. Wrong conjunction moans thinking that ihe ego is 
identical with this，namely mind, intellect and act, and that 
this group is identical with the ego.

29. That is said to be lack of discrimination，which does 
not know，0 knower of the distinctions，tlie distinction between 
tlae intelligent and the unintelligent or between the primary 
constituents.

Oaralta explama it as tho idea that “ I  am endowed with birth, beauty, wealth 

etc, ”，that is, tho quality for "which Asvaghosa uses the term mada AbMsam- 

plava is only kno'Wn to me from the bhdsya on Nydyasiitray i, i, 3，pramdtuh 

pramdndndm sambhavo 'bltimrh^plaval̂ t ammbliavo vyavasthat where aambhma 

means * cooperation，，* mixture > (Randle, Indian Logic in ihe Early Schoolsy 

164, n 3). A5s abhisambhavat is tlierefore not impossible, with abhi giving as 

often th© sense ot ■wrongii.esa to the Test of the word; Lnt G, T and verse 28 

all support Co.’s correction. C translates f excess，here and (excess-grasping 5 

in 28. Caraka defines it, sarvavastham ananyo 'ham aham srastd svabhdva- 

samsiddlio ^am ianrendnyabuddhivisesardiir iti grahanam. The last word, 

abhyavapdta, is difficult ; C has here c being inextricably bound up with what is 

I ，(i,e” as always in 0，with the idea of mama, that the corporeal person 

belongs to the self), and in 32 c union-receiving，(i.o.3 wrongly uniting things 

together). T，s translation is mechanical ancl no kelp.

2G_ Iha here aud in 27 better perhaps : in this group J.

27. The use of asamdigdlia coupled 'with mftpi^da recalls samdegha, e a 

mere lump of bodily matter，，at ^atapathabrdhmana, in. 1，3, 3

28. Idam  in ci suggests that A，s reading in, c derives from esa

29. See note on verse 21.



30. Wrong means, O knower of tho right means, are 
declared by the wise to be the use oi the invocations ncimas 
and vasat9 the various kinds of ritual sprinkling，etc.

31. 0 prince freo from attaolament, attaoliment is recorded
as that througli wliicli tlie fool is attached to tlie objects of sense 
by mind, voice, intellect and action. '

32. Falling away is to be understood as wrong imagina
tion about suffering that “ this is mine ”，“ I  belong to this，，， 

and thereby a man is caused to fall away in the cycle of trans
migration.

33. For thus that wise teacher declares ignorance to be 
five-jointed, namely torpor, delusion, great delusion and the 
two kinds of darkness.

34. Of these know torpor to be indolence, and delusion 
to be birtli and death, but great delusion, O prince free from 
delusion, is to be understood as passion.

30. Co. translates &，< spxinkling water upon the sacrifices etc. with or 

■without the recital of Vedic hymns，’ and 0, x cleansing by firo aud water，. 

Strauss compares MBh” x ii 11290 ; note alao ib” xiv. 1032.

31. Or in 6, c by the actions of the mind, voice and intellect，•

32. The construction and sense are uncertain; Co. ha日，t Falling away is 

to be understood as the suffering whicli e tc.，，not quite as good sense. 

AbMmanyate evidently has the significance of abhimana as applied in Samkhya 

to ahamlcdra.

33. Did T read vidvdmsah. . ,  pratlyate ? Tlie teaoher referred to is 

Yaraaganya according to Vacaspati M ito  on Samhhyalcmha, 47; the sutra 

is Tattvasamasa314，and is alluded to in the Yogasutmbliasya an,d tlie Puranas, 

but not specifically in, the MBh. (for discuBsioHj see JBAS, 1930，861-2). 

Scmlhate,c desire '  * ■wisK、is equivalent to is as used in, philosophioal works of 

asserting a principle.

34. The explanations in these three verses equate the five-fold ignorance 

to the five dosas, which appear in varying form in the MBh, and later beoame 

the five hhias (for references JRAS, 1930, 862 and 873). The explanation of 

the last three agrees with, that of Vacaspati Mi^ra in his commentaries on the 

Bamlchyakwrilcds and tlie YS. ; the first two differ. The passage mentioning 

the five at MBh.f xiy. 1018-9, a-ppears to be corrupt, but explains mdhamoha 

and iamiara as here. The first verse suggests a common origin with Z53 ruixaing,



35. And because even mighty boin^s become deluded over 
this passion，therefore, 0 liero, it is recorded as great delusion.

36. And darkness tliey refer to? 0 angcrless one, as anger, 
and blind darkness they proolaim, 0 undespondiiig one, to 
be despondency.

, 3 7 .  The fool, conjoined with this five-join fced ignorance, 
passes on from birili to birth through the cycle of transmigration 
wliich for the greatest part is suffering.

38. Thus believing that he is the seer and the hearer and 
the thinker and the instrument of the efiecti，he wanders in 
the cyde of transmigration.

39. Through the action of these causes, 0 wise one, the 
stream of birih flows in this world. You should recognise 
when the cause does not oome into being, the result does not 
come into being.

40- Tn that matter, 0 prince desiring salvation, the man 
of riglit knowledge should know tho group of four? tlie intelligent, 
that whicb. lacks intelligence, the seen and the unseen.

AbMsvangas tu Mmesu mahamoha iti smriah t Rsayo munayo devd muhyanty 

aira sukhepsavafy.

36. T}s ajnatdmisram is contrary to all tho Sanskrit autkorities,

37. ror abfmiisicyat& cp, MfdamadhyamakaMriMs, xxvi. % samvdviste 

Hha vijndne nammw^wm nisicyate, the commentary havmg nisioyate ksarati 

prddurbhavaMy arthal̂ . Cp. also M B h，xii. 10706-7, DasdrdkajpravibhaktaTidih 

bhutdndm balmdha gatih i Sauvarnaih rajatam cdpi yathd blia/̂ dam m§icyate || 

TatTia nisicyate jcmtulp purvalcarmavasdnugah. T's abhinipdtyate is good palseo- 

graphically and agrees with 32 above; for abMnipaia, t activiiy see AK.,

I I , 65, n. 4.

38. TL.e leading in b is imcertaia,, but C seems to support A which gives 

the best sense. In  c for dgamya cp S” xvi. 42, where it can only mean (under

stand ，; the use is unusual but recrn'S at 116 below, BohtlingkJs %ty evdvagamya 

is against the metre.

39. Co.'s lietvabhave is as good as T's Tietvabhavat and it is not clear which 

0 read.

40. See note on verse 21,



41. For when the knower of the field properly discriminates 
these four，it abandons the rushing torrent of birth and death, 
and obtains the everlasting sphere.

42. For this purpose the Brahmans in the world, who
follow the doctrine of the supreme Absolute；, practise here 
the brahman-comse and instruct the Brahmans in it.55 „

43. The king’s son, on hearing this speech of the sage, 
questioned him both about the means to be adopted and about 
the sphere of final beatitude :—

44. “ Deign to explain to me how this brahman-Gonvm 
is to be practised, for how long and whore, and also where this 
dharma ends.55

45. Ai'ada explained to liim concisely by another method 
the same dharma in clear language ancl according to the iastra :——

46. “ The aspirant, after first leaving his family and 
assuming the mendicants badges, takes on himself a rule of 
discipline wliich covers all proper behaviour.

47. Displaying entire contentment with whatever ho gets 
from whatever source, he favours a lonely dwelling and, free 
fxom the pairs of worldly life, he studies the Sastra diligently.

48. Then，seeing tlie danger that arises from passion and

41. For ajavamjavat^ see JRA8} 1931，569-70, and add to the references 

there LV.S ch. xv，205 The second line is equivalent to MBh” xii, 87675 Tad 

vidva/n aksaram prdpya jaliaU prdvAXQanmanl.

42. This use of vasaya goes back lo the old plirase bralimacwryam vas 

■with the locative ol tlie person uixder whom the study takes place; op Bfh. 

At, Up., vi. 2j 4, and CMndogya Upt3 iv. 4, 3, and 10,1 with Majjhima, I，147, 

Later use prefers car, e.g Blgha, I, 155, and I I I，57.

46. 3?or hngaj see not© on ix 18.

47. Nirdvandva refers to the eight lolcadharmas (xi. 43, note) Eor the 

Biahmanical use see references in PW  under nirdvandva, 1); nirdvandvata, 

MBh” xii 11BB23 seems to mean t]ie state of being soul alone, disjoined from 

prahfti. The sense of lertin is not certain，I  take Css translation, T’s being 

purely m echanical.
48. See the mention of the Yoga system in the Introduction for the 

sigmficaace of c.
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the supreme happiness derived from passionlessness, he arrests 
his semes and exerts himseM in the matter of menial quietude.

49. Then he wins the first trance, "which is dissociated from 
the loves, malevolence and the like, which is born of discrimina
tion and which includes thought.

. 50 ,  And wlien the fool obtains that transic bliss and reflects 
on it repeatedly, he is carried away by the gain of previously 
unexperienced bliss.

51. Deceived by the feeling ol content, he wins io the 
world of Brahma by means of quietude of this kind, which 
rejects love and hatred*

52. But the wise man，knowing that the thcmglrfcs cause 
agitation of mind，obtains the trance, wliicli is disjoined from it 
and which possesses ectasy and bliss.

53. He, who is carried away by that ecstasy aaid does not 
see any stage stiperior to ii, obtains a station of light among 
the Abhasvara deities.

54. But he，who dissociates his mind from the joy of that 
ecstasy, gains the third trance which m blissful but void of 
ecstasy.

49. Viiarha here includes mcara, and T renders it by ihe equivalent for 

the latter.

50. Tat tat should mean ‘ various matters ’，which is nofc good sense, and 

the addition of eva seems to justify the above translation.

51. TJs msitaii may be the correct reading, 0 giving no help ; it means 

both. c caused to dwell thereJ and ' impregnated w itli，. The canonical 

accounts of the Brahma deities emphasise their feeling of self-satisfaction 

(A K，I，169).

52. Op. S” xvii. 45s aud AK,} V, 158 T translates (possessed of tlie 

bliss of ecstasy s in accordance with its faulty version of 54, but priti and 

suhha are always treated as separate qualities m these trances.

53. This use of vise§a is common in the A K .; and th© same sense is 

probably to be inferred at MBh } xii. 11874} where Janaka talks of the vaisesika 

jndna m coiuiexion with mohsa and the doctrine of Panca^ikha, the Samlchya



55. But he who, immexsed in this bliss, does not strive for 
progress, attains bliss in cominon with the Subhakrtsna deities.

56. He who, on attaining such bliss, is indifferent and 
feels no desire for it, wins the fourth trance, which is void of 
bliss and suffering.

57. Some in that trance through vain imagination con
clude that it is liberation, because bliss and suffering are 
abandoned and the mind ceases to function.

58. But those who investigate the transic knowledge of 
tlie Absolute describe its fruit as enduring for many ages with 
the Brhatphala deities.

59. On emerging from that concentrated meditation, the 
wise man sees the evils that exist for tliose who have a body and 
betakes himself to knowledge for the cessation of the Tbody.

60. Then, abandoning the practice of that trance, the 
wise man set̂  his mind on. progress and turns away from all 
desire fox material form even, as previously ixom the passions.

61. First he forms a mental conception of the empty 
spaces which exist in this body and then he obtains a clear idea 
of space with regard to its solid matter also.

55. The word samdnya is possibly significant, as the Subliakytsna deities 

are all alike iu tody and mentality (samjnd) according to AK., II, 20.

56* The alternative reading m 6, "whicli is consistent w itli Ts is yo viraj- 

yann wpeksate; upeksakalĵ  is tlio expression, commonly used m these formulas, 

e.g，8” svn. 50，and. LY.9 ch. xi, 129，1. 6f£.

57. Pdda d recurs ia verse 75 fcelo-w.

5B. The reading in c and ihe oonstruotion ao?e uncerbaiai. A5s bfliatphalam 

is opposed io 0 and T，and gives an irregular metre ; it is not clear however 

whether T read °]cdlam or DMte, X take bfhat in d! to be a synonym of brahman 

(neuter)  ̂ according to MBh” six. 12753, and PW 7s reference from the Bhag. 

Pur.t but possibly it should Le taken separately as an epithet of phalam> C 

suggests the possibility in that case of reading bfhathdldd in, c.

59. The verb stha wdtii vyut is the teclmxcal term for emerging from 

trance and is so used m the YS  ̂also, where it has taken on a slightly pejora

tive twist. Quite possibly T had cliann^am in b.

61, The readings and construction of th,e first line are uncertain,

reterring to th© subject of th© sentence is mioomfortable ; so I  accept Tjb



62, But another wise man, contracting his self whioh has 
extended oyer space, looks on that very thing as -unlimited and 
reaches a higher stage.

63* But another, skilled in regard to the inner sell，causes 
his self to cease by his soli and, since he sees that there is 
nothing，he is declared to be one for whom nothing exists.

64* Then like the munja stalk from its sheath or the 
bird from its cage, the knower of the field, escaped from the 
body，is declared to be liberated.

65, This is that supreme Absolute? without attribute, 
everlasting and immutable, which the learned men who know the 
principles call liberation.

asmin, TJs version implies taking alcdiam aa the object of parHcaljoayaUi 

for wb.ioh thore is something fco be> said j but tlien ifc •would be better io read 

hhdm yany amrni tesv ddmi. The senae anyhow is clear, the objeet of the 

traaice being to suppress all senyafcion of mailer wiih regard to the body and to 

aubatitute iox it th© sensation oi unoccupied spaco. Adhmucyate is a trouble

some word, for ^hioh I  would refer to the employment of adhimuJcti and 

adhimohsa m ibe> AK.} and to the discussions ihere (see Index s.v.). Tlie 

general idea ia of an act of mental atterxtion wliich. leads a man to approve a 

particular object or course of atition3 so Lhat he makes up liis mind to attain 

or do it, as the oaa© may bo. 0 translates,v 3io completely achieves looking on 

it (i e. the solid, parts) as space and I  paraplxiase this above. W  similarly 

has c *wird er aioh klar 〜 though T seems hardly to mean tlais with lhag-par 

mos-par byed.
62. TJie difficulty lies in atmanam, which I  translate mechanically. 

I'rom the BuddLiat descriptions of this trance vijiidna is apparently meaat 

and the original reading might have beon dLdmgatavijndnmn. Vasubaudhu, 

AK,, I，74，however, defends the use of dtman for dUa} and in Aroda^ mouth 

it might stand for the mahdn dtma  ̂ the buddhi (ao Katha Up” iii. 3? buddhi- 

ib” iii. 9, vijndna). Should not the reading be tam eva in c ?

63. Akimcanya is suspicious, being properly the name of thia trance; 

query ahimcana %

64. For the munja-st^lk coinparisoHj besides Katlia vi, 17， op. 

iSatapatJhabrdlima^ t . 1. 2, 18, and xii. 9, 2, 7, MBh., v. 1690，aud siv. 553-4, 

DlgMj I, 77, and Visuddhimccggaj 406.

65. I  take tattva in the Samkhya sense. Strauss aptly quotes MBh” 
sii. 8136.



66. Thus I  have fully shown to you the means and the 
liberation; if you have understood it and if it pleases you, 
undertake it properly.

67. For Jaigisavya and Janaka and Yrddha Parasara and
other seekers after liberation have been liberated by following 
tliis path,55 n

68. But the prince, marking tliese words and pondering 
on them, thus made reply, since he was filled with the force of 
the motives perfected in previous births :—

69. “ I  have listened to this doctrine of yours, which 
grows more subtile and auspicious in its successive stages, but 
I  consider it not to lead to final beatitude, since the field- 
-knower is not abandoned.

70. For I  am of opinion that the field-knower, although 
liberated irom tte primary and Beoondary coTLBtitwnts，siuiW 
possesses the quality of giving birth and also of being a seed.

66. Bud, neuter, in c does not seem possible

67. Jaigigavya is quoted by Vyasa ou YS., ii. 55, and his colloquy with 

Ava^ya, reported "by th.© same on iii. 18; M B h，xix. 8431££., records his con

versation m th Asita about ilia  in the SaiiJihya systciB, and he ia mentioned 

in a list of Saihkhya seers, ib” 11782, which includes Varsaganya, Kapila and 

PafiLca îkha Vrddha Parasara is proved to be Pafica^ikha by ib” 11875, 

tliere Janaka saya, Paraiarasagotrasya vTddhasya sumahatmana^ ( Bhih§olp 

PafkMikkasydham sisydfy ^aramamiiamafp. Other references to Parasara m 

the /§dnUparvan show confusion bet-ween, the Samkhya. teacher and the father 

of Vyasa. The Vibhdsd，s reference to Parasan UrtWca (AK., Index, 121, 

cp, Majjhima^ I I I，298) is therefore to a follower of PancaSUiha^ system.

68. Hetu refers to the three huialamulani, as in ii. 56.

69. ParataJp paratai, could mean (pxe-emiuently ’ (so Co” etc.), "but cp. 

verse 82 and Miva hitva m  verse 74,

70 For prasamdhavTmn cp. prasavadharmin in Sdmhlbyakarilca  ̂ 11, 

where it  is explained as the capacity to give birth, as buddhi gives birih to 

ahaThkdra. Bijadhwrman is practically co-exteixsive in meaning; so MBh” 

xii, 11662，of avyakta, Kartftvdc cwpi b^jandm bljadhci/rmd tathocyate. At 6̂., 

sdv. 1401, the eight frahftis are each described as bljadharman and prasavat 

because they give birth to the subsequent tattvas.



71. For although the soul by reason of its purity is con
ceived as being liberated, it will again become bound from the 
contintied existence of the causal conditions.

72. Just as a seed does not grow for want of the proper 
season, soil ox water, but does grow when these causal conditions 
are present, such I  deem to be the case of the soul.

73. And as iox the statement that liberation is deemed 
to come by severance from tke power of the act, from ignorance 
and from desire, tliere is no complete severance from them so 
long as the soul persists.

74. It is tone that advance is obtained by the progressive 
abandonment of tliese three, but where the soul still remains, 
there these three remain in a subtile state.

75. But such liberation is a creation of the imagination 
based on the subtility of the faults, the inactivity of tiie mind 
and the lengtli of life in that state.

76. And as for this imagined abandonment of fche ego- 
-principie, so long as the soul persists, there is no abandonnxeiit 
of that principle,

77. And as the soul is not released from the activity of 
reason and the like, it is not devoid of attribute; therefore, as 

it is not devoid of attribute, it is not admitted to be liberated*

72. In a %ihdrat is metrically impossible and. %iharat makea no sense ; 
for the authority for it in tKe moaning of 4 separation ’ appears, as PW  points 

out, to be due to a corruption.

73. Kalpyate properly * is brought about，，but op, 71.

74. The argument rocalls tlxe Buddlust theory of the anuiayas,

75. The verae is used again in the Sdriputraprakaram, where the entire 
passage is reminiscent of the preceding verses, ihere being a clear allusion to 

the argument of 72 (SBPA W3 1911, 392，G 4 a5, and K  xv a2-3). Life iu t»he 

ariipa spheres is measured by thousands of Jcal̂ paa.

77. The exact meaning of samkhya hero is uncertain; if it could be 

solved, wo should perhaps know bovr th.e name Samkhya arose- The use in 

Pali of samkhd is also emgmatical and not fully explained yet; see Scmyutia, 

I ，12，and Geiger’s note thereon, in ids translation At Buitanipdta, 1074, 

samhharh upeti is opposed, to attham pxletii and. ib”  209, aad 749, th,o same



78. For no distinction exists between Lhe attributes and 
the possessor of the attributes ; for instanco? fire is not perceived, 
when devoid of outward appearance and heat.

79. Before a conglomerate mass exists, there cannot be a 
possessor of the mass; so，before attributes exist, there cannot 
be a possessor of the attributes. Therefore tlio soul, as possessor 
of the body，being first released, is subsequently bound to it 
again.

80. And the knower of th© field, when without a body, 
must be either knowing or unknowing. If it is knowing, tliore 
is something for it to know, and if there is something for it 
to know, it is not liberated.

phrase is used negatively in contrast to samlcMya, ■w'hioh. latter apparently 

should be equated witlx the later pratisamkhyd (cp, Stohorlbatyky3 Gantral 

Conception of Buddhism, 51, n, 1). The meaning in theso passages is equivalent 

to  ( phenom enal ex isten ce，，bu t this ia not tlie  exact senso. Here I  take the 
reference to be to sampaiyan of verse 63, showing that iho intolligence is still 

active, and I  translate tentatively accordingly. What aitrilbutes aro indicated 

by adi also escapes me. It would be wrong to understand a secondary sense 
in, the second line with reference to th,e gu^as of classical Samkliyaj for tke 

•word guna in  A^vaglioaa5s day was ordm m ly used iu  Samkhya discussions of 

anytliing rather than the three factors of prahrti, ajid in th© Samkiiya known 

to  the poet salvation was attaiaed b y  the destruotion of rajas and tamas only, 
sattua remaining alone m an enhanced state.

79. Co.5b conjecture in c is negatived by 0 and T as well as A and is not 

too easy in sense either. T’s lus-bzhin for sanrin is surely a corruption {lus- 

■Jidzin The argument apparently is that the fact that the k§etrajna is called 

^cmrin shews tha t i t  did not exist before there -was a body for i t  to inhabit 

(the bond therefore being anad%); if it thereaftor attains liberation, the fact of 

its being by nature a iarlrin involves th© consequonce that it  will be bound up 

again *with a body.

80. The opposition between, Jcsetrajna in this verse and atman in the 
next is intentional. According to the MBh” the Jcsetrajna is jna {cetcmdvmh 

xii. 11649, jnmalaJcsa^aJj,, xiv. 1250), and the diman ajna (ajnai, svabhamtalh 

xli. 11658); and the /puru§a is hence described as both jna au,d ajna at xii. 
11763,



81. Or if yonr teaoliing is that it is xmloiowing，what 
then is tlie use of inventing the existence of a soul ? For even 
witliout a soul the existence of the quality of ixot-knowing is 
well established as in the case of a log or a wall.

82. Bui since this successive abandonment is declared to 
be meritorious, therefore I  deem complete success in reaching 
the goal to derire from the abandonment of everytMng.55

83. Thus lie was not satisfied on learning the doctrine of 
Arada, and，discerning that it was incomplete, he turned away 
from tliere,

84* Thereon in his desire to hear something higher he 
proceeded to the hermitage of Udraka, but he did not aGcept liis 
system, because it too involved the tenet of the soul’s existence.

85. For the sage Udraka, knowing the defects of con
sciousness and unconsciousness, found beyond the way of 
nothingness a way which was characterised by neither con
sciousness nor unconscionsness.

81. I  have not thought it necessary to follow 0 and T in the second line, 
as it Is a question, not of reading, but of division of words, and the first line, 

makes ajnanam  certain in  the second. The Buddliists however, ■would naturally 

read th© line as 0 and T ; for to Mm the existence of knowledge without a 

aoul is as obvious as the existence of a "wall. For tlie simile3 cp. M Bh.t xii. 

11184, ol the senses, Aimana viprahinani Icasthakudyasamdni tu i Vinaiyanti,

83. The use of pratijagama in this senae is imuaualj but certified by T. 
Hultzsch^ correction may be right，as dharma is masc.

84. Gmha is regularly used in Buddhism of holding to a wrong doctrine ; 

cp. the expression aniagrahad^ti, and the P .T .S . Pali Diet, a, gaha. Cappeller^s 
conjecture in c is probably aouncl.

85. This and the next two verses are very aummarily treated by G, 
The definitions of th© two previous drnpya states in. 62 and 63 above show that 

m h jM  liere has not the technical B uddhist sense, the f nam ing，facu lty of the 
mind, but means something like f cognition r or c oonsoiouanesamjndTm, as 
appears from the use of buddM as a synonym in 87 and from samjnin in 20 

(cp» 8” ix. 1). Sannd ia often used in Pali where classical Sanskrit would have 

buddhi (note i. 51 above). Gp. also the four kinds of samjna in  the YS. (Vacas- 

pati Mi奋ra on i. 15) and the equation of mmjnd and vijndna by ^abataavamin 
in quoting a Buddhisms views (on Mlmamsasutra i. 1, 5, see 0. Sfcra-uss, 

ISBPAW》1932? 58 (524)s n. l)/a：ad also BfK At. Up” ii. 4,12.



86. And since the conscious and unconscious states have 
eacJi an object in a subtile condition, therefore he thought that 
beyond them was the state ol neither unconsciousness nor 
consciousness and fixed Ms desires thereon,

87. And since tlie intellect remains in the same condition, 
without moving elsewherê  subtile and inert, therefore in that 
state there is neither oonsoioxisness nor unconsciousness.

88. And since a man returns again to the world, even 
after reaching that poiirfc，therefore the Bodhisattva；, desiring 
to obtain the highest stage, left Udxaka.

89. Then witli his mind made up in the search for the 
supreme good, he departed from that hermitage and betook 
himself to the hermitage, Nagari by name, of the royal seer 
Gaya.

90. Thereon the sage，whose every effort was pure and 
who delighted in a lonely habitation, took up his dwelling on the 
pure bank of the Nairanjana river,

<  91, Then he saw five mendicants, who had come there
before him ； tliey had taken vows on themselves and practised 
•austerities，vaunting themselves of control of the five senses.

86. The verse is too compressed for clear construction, Alambane I 

take to be dual, in the technical sense of the object of mental or psychical 

action, as opposed to the subject. fi Though ’ should be supplied mth suJcsme. 
Sarhjnasamjne, presumably locative singular of a neuter dvandva compound. 

If  it  were not for iti in c3 it "woiild have been betteT to take alambane as locative， 

tmderstanding saiis and to treat yasmat as governing a, b and c. Co. and T’s 

division in cZ involves taking tatra as applying to consciousness and unconscious- 

uesa, not to  the state that is neither. But tatmiva in, th,e next verse implies 
division as in the text, and sprh is always used in these poems with the dative, 
so that the text should have run tasmai gatas f̂hafy.

87. The amendment in c is certain; of the many available passages in 

proof note especially AK., V, 144, and 208.
91. I  have given in, the text so much of this yera© as seemed to me 

capable of certain reconstruction. That C and T both have it shows that its 
omission by A is a, n^istake,



92. The mendicants saw him there and, desiring liberation, 
approached him，as the objects of sense come to a lordly man, 
whose good merit has earned liim wealth and freedom from 
disease*

93. Thereon they served him reverently, abiding as 
pupils under his orders, and were humble and compliant because 
of their good training, just as tlie restless senses serve the m ind;

94. While lie undertook extraordinary austerities by 
starvation  ̂thinldng that that might be the method for ending 
death and birth.

95. Carrying out many lands of fasting that are difficult 
for a man to perform，for six years in his desire for quietude lie 
made his body emaciated.

96. Yearning to reach th.e further shore of the cycle of 
transmigration whose further shore is unbounded, tie lived by 
taking at mealtimes a single jujube fruit, sesamum seed and 
grain of rice.

97. Whatever his body lost by reason of these austerities, 
just so much was made good again through his psychic power.

98. Emaciated as lie was，yet with his glory and majesty- 
unimpaired, he was a source of joy to the eyes of others, as the 
moon in autumn at the beginning of the bright fortnight is to 
the night lotuses,

99. Thougli he had wasted away，so that only akin and 
bone remained, with fat, flesh and blood all gone, yet with

93, Lolaih should also be understood o f the five meudioaixt9s Im plying 
that they had not yet acquired proper aolf-control. For the type of simile 

in this and ihe preceding verse cp. ^Uupdlavadlia, xiii. 28, and M Bh，iii. 398, 
4023 yii. 3553-4̂  and viii. 4196 and 4201

95 T，s karmaprepmr in c breaks the metre, because th© Yipula-j 

y _ ^ _____  ̂ requires a caesura after the fifth syllable.
96* T，s pha mtjiali-med-pa in c indicates literally anantapdm°t but is

probably intended to give the correct meaning of apara a sc boundless，.
97. It is not clear to me whether tejas iu d means ( oufcward brillxan.ce，or 

{internal vigour '  both, perhaps Kern conjectured tejaso 3aya iu which, is

easier, but tejasa is wanted to correspond to ta/pasd in the first lme.



undiminislied depth of soul he slione like Uie ocean, whose 
depth never diminishes.

100* Tliereon dreading existcnco the sage, whose body 
was clearly tormented to no purpose by pornicioua austerities, 
thus resolved in liis longing for Buddhaliood :—

101. “ This is not the way of life for passionlcssnesa, for 
enligliteninent3 for liberation. That is the sure procedure 
which I  won that time beneath the jambu tree.

102. Nor can that be obtained by one who is weak.55 So 
in all seriousness h。pondered further on this point in order 
to increase liis bodily strength.

103. How caA the result to be attained by the mind be 
readied by a man，who is not calmly at ease ancl who is so worn 
out witli the cxliatistion of liunger and thirst tliat liis mind is 
unbalanced with the exhaustion ?

104. Inward tranquillity is rightly gained by constant 
appeasement of the senses, and from the full appoaBemont of the 
senses the mind bccomes weE-balanGed.

105. The man whoso mind is well-balanced and serene 
develops concentrated meditation ； when the mind is possessed 
of concentrated meditation；, the praoticc of trance begins.

106. By the practice of trance those dharmas are obtained, 
throtigh wliich is won that highest, peaceful stage, so hard to 
reach, which is ageless and deathless.

102. Agatddara has been variously understood，e resuming his care for 
Ms body * (C o.),c so reflecting，(Formiclii),£ who has gained respect for himself ?
( W ) .  ,

103. T is surely wrong in omitting krama in a, for the repetition of the 
word makes tlio aecond pada the sequel of the first.

104：. The first line is Tin,doul>tedly corrupt both in A aud T, as the reading 

should be 0tarpanam mth, the firat word of a in the ablative ； 0 has preserved 

the right sense,f Eating and drinking satisfy ihe senses '  but I  cannot determine 

the opening word from thia, mhrtelp being perhaps the best.
105. Bead mn~bzhm for the first *worda of T} not ran-zJnn2

106. The reierence is to  the bodhipahsika dharmas.



107, Accordingly the steadfast seer of uiiTbcmnded -wisdom 
concluded that this method was based on the eating of food and 
made up his mind to take food.

108. He batlied and, as in his emaciation he came pain
fully up the bank of the Nairafijana^ the trees growing on ihe 
slope bent low the tips of their branches in adoration io give 
him a helping hand.

109, At that time on divine instigation Nanclabala, the 
daugliter of the cowherd chief, went there, joy bursting from 
her heart.

110. She was wearing a dark-blue cloth and her arms were 
brilliant with wlaite shells, so that slie seemed like Yaimma., 
best of rivers, when its dark-bltie water is wreathed with foam.

Ill*  Her delight was enhanced by faith, and her blue- 
-lotus eyes opened wide, as, doing obeisance witli lier head, she 
Gaused him to accept milk rice.

112. By partaking of it he secured for her the full reward 
of her birth and himself through the satisfaction of the six 
sense faculties became capable of obtaining enlightenment.

113. Then the sage’s form together with his fame readied 
full roundiiess and he bore united in his single person tho 
loveliness of the moon and the steadfastness of the ocean.

114. The five mendicants, holding tliat he had renounced 
the holy life, left him，as the five elements leave the thinking 
soul when it is liberated,

107. Gonatmctionally this verse is joined to the mxt, wMch contains the 
main verb.

108. In the variants I  have not given T’s drana for uttardra, but it might 

stand for ujjagraha (cp. verse 111), and, if so, T should be understood to read 

tatadrumam in d7 no case-sign being given; this is inferior to th,e text in atyle. 

G does not indicate either reading clearly ; it runs, c After bathing, he wanted 
to come out of the pool; oyrnxg fco the 'Weakness of emaoiatiou he could not 

rise up. A heavenly apirit pressed down a tree-branch; raising has hand, he 

grasped it and came out J_

113. The verse illustrates T’s faithfulness to hia text; he found Mdka0 

id d and ̂ refused to make the obvious a-meudmeut to sa^ankd0.



115. On this with Ms resolution for sole companion, lie 
made up his mind for enlightenment and proceeded to tlio root 
of a pipal tree, where the ground "was carpeted witli green 

grass,
116. Then at that moment Kala, the best of serpents, 

whose might was as that of the king of elephants, was awakened 
by the incomparable sound of his feet, and, realising that the 
great sage bad determined on enlightenment, he uttered this 

eulogy ：̂■
117. “ Since, 0 sage，the earth thunders, as it were, again 

and again, as it is pressed by your feet, and since your splendour 
shines forth as of the sun，certainly you will to-day enjoy the 
desired result.

118. Since, 0 lotus-eyed one，the flocks of blue jays, 
circling in the air，proceed round you right-handed, and since 
gentle breezes blow in the sky, to-day without doubt you will 
become a Buddha.

119. Then, after the lordliest of serpents had thus extolled 
him，he took clean grass from a grass-cutter, and? betaking 
hkaself to the foot of the great pure tree, he made a vow for 
enlightenment and seated himself.

120. Then lie took up the supreme, immoveable croas- 
-legged posture with his limbs massed together like the coils of 
a sleeping serpent, saying, “ I  will not rise from this position on 
the ground till I  achieve the completion of my task，，.

115. For the im itation of the first p d d a  by Matyceta see the Introduction.
116. Apparently both 0  and T read g a ja r d ja v ik r a m a p a d a 0i but the poet 

never elsewhere runs a compound oyer the division between two pddas of so 

long a metre； and in YaxhSastha he always ends p d d a s  a  and c on a long syllable, 
For a g a ta 3 which T also takes m this sense, see note o n  38 above.

119. !For the use of grass as a seat in yoga soe MWi”  xn. 7164，and 
B h a g ,  O ita , vi. 11.

120. W  Kolds that T  had the compound in 6 in, the locative case (i.e. 
0piia4ane ; hut I  think it more probable it took it as an adverb,



121. Then when the HToly One took his seat with determined 
soul, the denizens of tho heavens felt unequalled joy, and the 
birds and the companies of wild beasts reframed from noise 
nor did the forest trees, when struck by the wind, rustle at all.

121, For n is cU d tm a n  cp. xiii, 11，and J d t ” xx, 38,



CANTO X III 

D io t e a t  o f  M a b a

1. When the great sage, the scion of a line of royal seers, 
sat down tliere, after making liis, vow for liberation, tlie world 
rejoiced, but Mara, tlie enemy of the good Law，trembled.

2. Him whom in the world they call the God of Love， 

liiin of the bright weapon and also the flowor-arrowed, that 
same one, as the monarch oJ the activities of tho passions and 
as tlie enemy of liberation, they style Mara.

3. His three sons, Caprice, Gaiety and Waiitonness, and 
liis tliree daughters, Discontent，Delight and Thirst, asked him 
why he was depressed in mind, and he answerod. thorn thus ：—

3. The verae is puzzling because no other version mentions three song o£ 
MaH*a, the LV  knows of Mara having many sona, but none of tho names 

correspond. A ll mention of them is omiUecl by 0  too, as if tlieir presence 
were contrary to the legend in the form he kne"w - Tlie iliree datighters according 
to LV  are called Rati, Arati, and Tr^na, according to Mhv., TandrI (a cor

ruption ?)，Rati and Arati, and in the Pah canon Raga, A i^ii aud Ta îha. The 

equivalents of the names in the various Chinese versions I  am taxable to 

determane with precision, but, as the one point in which tlie Sanskrit and Pali 
versions agree is that one of the daughters was called Axati and as Eati is 

kno-wn to A^vagho?a as the wife of Kandarpa (S.t iv. 8), it is best to assume 

that th,e name of the first daughter should be read here as Arati and to insert 

an avagraha accordingly. I t  is Temarkable that the sons and daughters play 

no part in tho actual fight except for bare mentions in verses 7 and 14. In 

the oldest version of the tale (Padhanasutta} Suttaniipdta} 425f£，=ZF ,, ch. xviii， 

261-3), tke daughters are not mentioned at all，but among the armies of 

Mara are named Kam ah, Arati, K^utpipaaa and Tr^na. I t  looks as if the 
group of three daugliters arose from a miaunderatanding of tliis verse. In 
latex legend (o,g.s LV., ch xxi and xxiv, and the FP) they play a great part, 

an d 'it ia perhaps to be inferred tliat this development was just beginning in 
the poet’s time,



4. “ Tlie sage, wearing the armour of his vow and drawing 
the bow of resolution with the arrow of wisdom，sits yonder， 
desiring to conquer my realm; hence this despondency of my 
mind.

5. For if he succeeds in overcoming me and expounds to 
tlie -world the path of final release, then is my realm to-day 
empty, like that of the Videha king, when he fell from good 
conduct,

6. While therefore he has not yet attained spiritual 
eyesight and is still within my sphere, 1 shall go to break his 
vow，like the swollen ourrent of a river breaking an embank
ment.5?

7. Then, seizing his flower-made bow and his five world- 
-deluding arrows, h.e9 the causer of unrest to mortal minds, 
approached the ahaiiha tree accompanied by his children.

8. Next Maxa placed his left hand on the tip of the bow 

and，fingering the arrow, thus addressed the sage, who was 
tranquilly seated in his desire to cross to the further sliore of 
the ocean of existence :—

9. “ Up, up，Sir K§atriya? afraid of death.. Follow yonr 
own dharma，give up the dharma of liberation. Subdue the

4. I  follow C and Formichi in the translation of dyudha as c bow J , 

T has ( sword5 ancl Oo. ( barb，•

5. In  a ydti seems to be purely an auxiliary to tlie geruudive. For c 

cp. LV； oh. xxi, 303, 9, and Mhv” II, 40B, 9. The Videha king is presiimabiy 

Karalajanaka, mentioned in iv. 80 ; Co. considers il a, reference to Nim i Videha,
who according to the MBh. gave Ms kingdom to tho Brahmans.

7, T is apparently corrupt in b, as shomi by the ropetition of grMtva

0 assumes a play of words on ^vattha and aavasthya.

8, There is little to choose between A and T*s readings in a, C giving no 

lead.
9, The use of mfiynbMia ib typical of the poet; it implies (1) ordinary 

cowardice, (2) a reference to the EudcUia's statements suoh as at xi. 7, aham 

jaramrtyubliayam vidilvd, (3) an allusion to the etymology of Mara, i.e ( afraid 
of Mara 〜 just as at xxvii. 3S, the word, rmra is used for “ death For the 

second line I  follow T except for reading vinlya^ oeriified by C , ljut d can hardly



■world both with, arrows and with sacrifices, and from the world 

obtain the world ol Vasava.
10. For this is ihe path to issue iorfcli by，tlxe famous one

travelled by kings of olden time. It is ignominious for one 
bom in a renowned family of royal seers to practise this 
mendicancy. ,

11. Or if, 0 firm in purpose, you clo not rise up today， 

be steadfast, do not give up your vow. Eor this arrow that I 
have ready is tlie very one I  discharged at iSurpaka, the fillies’ 

foe.
12. And at the mere touch of it the son of Ida, though he 

was the grandson of the moon, fell into a frenzy, and Sanlianu 
lost his self-control. How much more then would anyone else 
do so，who is weak with the decadence ol the present age ?

13. So rise up quickly and recover your senses; lor this 
ever-destructive arrow stands ready. I  do not discharge it at

be m order as ifc stands Taking the indications of C, I  surmiso an original 
lokat parark ̂ rd'pnnhi msavaryam.

10. The only occurrence of purvatama apparently. Bha%Ic§dkycm in d 2 

° 11. Pdda b is ironical, meaning ' you -will ncod all your firmness not to 

give up your vow，. According to 8” viii. 44, Surpaka was loved by 

Kumudvatl, and ii lie is the abjasalm o£ ib.、x. 53, he was burut up by love 

(after being hit by K am a^ arrow ?). Tho name is known lo  the lexicographers 
as that of the enemy of Kamadeva and ib s o  used at Padyacudwma^î  vi. 23. 

The story was well known at one time and formed apparently the subject of 
a play, as appears from the reference at Padma^prdbhftaha (ed Gaturbhdnl)y 

25, 1. 20, to the manuscript of a part in it, which was entitled Kumudvatl- 

pmkaraT^e ^ur^aJcasahtdm rajadankam dhatrl raliasy upalambhate. That 

it dealt with an enemy to love is perhaps hinted ab by the phrase a v in a y a -  
g r a n th a  in, the following verse. I  can find no 七race of any existing MS of the 
play, and it may be an imaginary one. The details suggest that We may have 
a variant version iu the story of ihe fisherman3 Suprahara3 and the princess 
Mayavatx, in K a t h d s a n t s a g a r a ) ch* cxii.

12_ Vicitta is a very rare word, only recorded by PW  from Su4rutCL The 

reference is to 6antaim5s infatuation for Ganga, cp. S.y vii. 41, and x. 56 
T ’s equivalent for a s v a ta n t r a  is not clear.

13. For samjnam C seems to transliterate amjna. The exact 

correspondence of T in 6 is not clear (ym yan for hy ayam), but its byar-̂ os



those who are given to sensual pleasures and show compliance 
to their mistresses, any more than I  would at sheldrakes*”

14. Despite these words the sage of tlie ^akyas showed 
no concern and did not change his posture; so then Mara 
brought forward his sons and daughters and discharged the 
arrow at him.

15. But even when the arrow was shot at him, he paid no 
heed to it and did not falter in his firmness. Mara, seeing him 
thus, became despondent and, full of anxiety, said softly to 
himself:—

16. “ When Sambhu，god as he was, was pierced with 
this arrow, he became agitated -with love towards tlie mountain- 
■king’s daughter. That very arrow causes this man p.o feeling. 
Is it that he has no heart or that this is not that arrow ?

17. Therefore he is no fit subject for my flo-wer-arrow or 
for my excitation or for the application of sexual delight ； he 
merits threats, revilings and blows at th© hands of my troops 
of awe-inspiring spirits.55

18. Then as soon as Mara thought of his army in his 
desire to obstruct the tranquillity of the Bakya sage, his followers

m o can only indicate A，s "vidheyesu, not the ̂ ibhidheyasu of CJo/s MSS. There 

is a double point in the simile of the Brahmmy ducks; not only are they 

the type of true lovers, but it is generally considered improper to shoot them 

m India, and many castes, which T îll eat other wild duck, will noi touch 

them.

16. The first line is interesting as sho-wing that the poet knew a different 

version of the story of Kama, P^rrati and fciiva to tliat immortalized in the 

K%mdrasambliava and that, -when he calls the god of love Ananga, lie does 

not refer to this legend (see the Introduction). The line implies the Buddha^s 

superiority to Siva. I  translate d according to T ; Gawronski objected that 

the text should mean ‘ is this no arrow *?3, but I  do not see that this is necessarily 

so. Eormichi takes th.e question to be -whether the sage or ih,e arrow is acitta.

17. See note on verse 3, m view of which. I  do nofc take har§â co and 

rati as names of Marass son and daughter.

18. Ca. .. ca to denote simultaneity，correctly rendered by C. In  c 

dsraya in this sense is almost entirely restricted to Buddhism, but cp. 

Gaudapa-da on Sdmhhyahdnlc^ 62 The exact equivalence of T ia d is uncer-



stood round him，m various forms and carrying lances, trees, 
javelins, clubs and swords in their hands;

19. Having the faces of boars, fishes, liorses, assea and 
camels, or the countenances of tigers, bears, lions and elephants, 
one-eyed, many-mouthed, three-headod, witli pendulous bellies 

and speckled bellies;
20. Without knees or thighs, or with knees vast as pots, 

or armed with tusks or talons, or with skulls for faces, or with

tain, but gmm-mdu九 (=triiula) stands for the word I  conjecture to be ^ala3

i.e, T may have had dula. Sala is only known to the lexicographers，but th.e 

reading must be either that or iula to bring A and T together. The corruption 

of A is perhaps due to the writing of a double sibilant ('panyvA dala°} or ^ula0} 

in some earlier MS.

19. The last compound of ihe verse is imoorLaiii. For A'h reading cp. 

habarahucchi of a Yak抑 at Jatakay I，273s but T and C agroo in a word moaning 

‘ w ith large bellies ’ ; akfiodara^ ca involves amonding tho prococling caiva to 

cdpy，and mahodardi ca the change of two letters, while ^YthiidardS ca does not 

agree witli T and CJs indications. Por Windiaclx's conjocljuro op, MBh” x, 

275.

 ̂ This and tlie next five verses have parallels in LV., ch. xxi, Mhv” I I ，338 

and 410, and FP, oh xxviii, and also in the desoxiptioiiB of Siy^s and Slcanda’s 

follo-wersj MBh., ix. 2576f£.3 and^x. 265fE. Whoiher Aivaghoga knew any of 

these Buddhist passages in tlieir extant form is noi clear, but Windisch?s 

diacussion should be consulted (i, 312fi,). 0 translates all tlxe versos very fully 

except 23，■which it omits entirely, and I  have little doubt that this verso is 

spurious. Verses 21，22 and 24 describe MEra ŝ h,osfc as taking the form of 

Brahmanical ascotics (uote ha^pdlahasta also at 49 below), and this verse in

terrupts the order and adds nothing of value to the account. The description of 

the fiends as ascetics is developed from a hint in the Padhanasutta referred to 

under verse 3. According to WmdischJs reconatruotion (i，31)，wlnoh seems 

well established in this poin,t3 the following verae occurs in the account of 

Namuci5s army, Pagdlhd ettha dissanh eke aarm^abrahma^d Tan ca maggam 

Tiajdnanti yem gacchanti subbata. This detail was omitted in later works and 

suggests that tiie poet either is embroidering on the early tale or knew 

an extended version, no longer extant.

20. G appears to support T’s reading iu c3 its real meaning being perhaps

* some with heads that had neiijier faces uor eyes3. Ass kabmdhahctstd is 

difficult; it should mean, not c carrying habandhas m their hands、for which



many bodies, or with half their faces broken ofi or with huge 

visages;
21. Ashy-grey in colour, trickcd out with red spots, 

carrying ascetics3 staves, with hair Bmolce-Goloured like a 
monkey’s，hung round with garlands, with pendent ears like 
elepliants, clad in skins or entirely naked;

22. With hali their counteixaxices wliite or half their 
bodies green; some also copper-coloured, smoke-coloured  ̂
tawny or black ； some too with arms having an overgarment of 
snakes, or with rows of jangling bells at their girdles ;

23. Tall as toddy-palms and grasping stakes, or of tlic 
stature of children with projecting tusks, or with tlie faces of 
sheep and the eyes ol birds, or witli cat-faces and human bodies ;

24-, With dishevelled hair, or with topknots and liaK- 
-shaven polls, clothed in red and with disordered lieaddresBes, 
with bristling faces and frowning visages, suckers of tlie vital 
essenco and suckers of th© mind.

Windisch cites Mhv” I I , 411, in tho account of the attack (not of tho deBcrip- 

ixon of ilio army)； but having hands liko Jcabdndhas \ Tlie exact, equivaleni； 

of T is lanlcalmaktrdf bu i I  prefer hcuranha0 as "better sensOj as closer io A 

palaaograplxioally aud as apparently iudicated l>y 0.

21* The first line aeeins to describe ^aiya ascetics. For bhasmdfm^a cp. 

MBh” xvi 5, Did 0 (‘ some like tho brightnoss of the da-wn-star') take 

lohita as meaning Mars % 'Fox the colour of ascetics，hair note Mhv” I I S 195, 

19，of a r^ij tdmradJmmrdru^ajata. The first word in c is uncertain; G5s 

moaning is not clear, but it might have had lambasphico. The garlands, if 

°srajo is correct, may be garlands of skulls. For the nest word cp. Bana，s 

description of the ascetic Jabali, Kddty 43; 3-4, prasastavara^am iva pralamba- 

lcar^atalam.

22. In  d one can divide gJiavfd-hukt as I  do，or gha嫩 •dhila as T does. 

For the oompound cp, Ga^dlstotra^ 10，which I  restore (Ind. A nt, 1933, 65) 

^raJcatapatutatdbaddhagliaTitd,

24, ]?or ardhamu^da cp. M B h，vii. 3383, Apte gives rdktambara as tlie 

name of a kind of asoetic3 presumably the raktapatas of KM ,t 95s 1. I  can 

make noiliing out of Ass mjmmbam, aud the confusion of jm  and Ida might 

easily oocxu\ 3Tor Lejohara I  follow 0 ; its apparent reading, myoharai caf 

may well be right.
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25. Some, as they ran, leapt wildly aboni, Bome jumped 
on each other; while some gambolled in tho nky? others sped 
along among the treetops*

26. One danoed aboui；, brandishing a trident; anotlier 
snorted, as he trailed a club ; one roared like a bull in his excite
ment, another blazed fix© from every hair.

27. Such were the hordes of fiends who stood encom
passing the root of the bodlii tree on all sides, anxionB to 
seize and to kill，and awaiting the command of their master.

28. Beholding in the beginning of the night the hour of 
conflict between Mara and the bull of the Sakyas, the sky lost 
its bxigMness, the earth shook and the quarters blazed and 
crashed.

29. The wind raged wildly in every direction, the stars 
did not shine, the moon was not seen, and night spread lortli 
still thicker darkness and all the ocoanB wore troubled,

30. And the earth-bearing NagaB, dovoljod to dharma, 
did not brook obstruction to the groat sago aud，tiirning their 
eyes wrathfully on Mara? they hissed and unwonnd thoir coils.
 ̂ 31. But the divine sagos ol tlxo Pure Abodes, absorbed in

the fulfilment of the good Law, developod. oompassion for Mara 
in tlxeir minds, but were untonohed by anger, because they were 
freed from all passion.

32. When tliose who were given to dharma and desired the

S7. Co. takes the bodlii tree as the object of pdda c ; it seems more 

natura>l to suppose that tho Bodhisattva is intended Acceptance of T's 

reading would have made this clear.

28. According to Ga^dlatotra, 4, the phenomena in this and the nest 

verse were caused by MaraJs followers.

30. Por the eight Naga kings who support the earth, see AK*, II , 175, 

n. 4. If dharmabhrtai is correct, cp. the use at S” i. 1. T takes jrmbh in the 

sense of gdtravinama here, wHch I  understand as above.

32. Dharmdiman is applied to the deities of the Buddliist heavens again 

at 8” ii. 47.
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liberation of the world saw the root of the bodhi tree beset by 
Mara5s cruel liost，they raised cries of “ Ha ! Ha ! ” in tho slcy.

33. But when tlie great seer bohelcl Mai'â s army standing 
as a menace to that method of dharma  ̂like a lion seated amidst 
kine he did not quail nor was he at all perturbed.

. 34.  Then Mara gave orders to his raging army of demons 
for terrifying the sage. Thereon that army o£ his resolved to 
break down liis steadfastness with their various powers.

35. Some stood trying to frighten him，t/heir muny tongues 
hanging out flickering, their teeth sharp-pointed, their eyes like 
the sxm，s orb，tlieir mouths gaping, their eâ s sticking up stiff 
as spikes.

36. As they siood there in suoh guise, horrible in appear
ance aiad manner, he was no more alarmed Iby them or shrank 
before them tlian before over-exciied infants afc play.

37. Tlien one of them, wraihfully -fcurning liis gazo on liim， 

raised his club ; then his arm with the club bccame immovable, 
as was PuramdaraJs of old with the ilxnnderboE.

38. Some lifted, up rocks and trees, but were unable to 
hurl them at tho sage. Instead they fell down with the tre§s 
and rocks, like the spurs of the Viuclhyas W'b.on shattered by 
the levin.

33. T gives dharmavidhi no case-sign, but it can only have read as m  the 

text. Upaplava in tlus sense is unusual ；, perhaps ttere is a snzggestion of 

c portent、without whicli the way of Buddlialiood cannot be accomplished,

34. T’s dran-po in the socon,d line should be corrected to drag-po (udlrna) 

I?or the odd use of bhaywya seo tho Introduction.

35. Eor ndma see note on iv. 29; Mia, ndmct>} literally c apparently 

pretending ’•

36. T does not express m  m °subdlebhyaJp.

37. 0 deals very scantily with tho passage begrtxning hero. The MBh. 

meufcxonsi several occasions of Indra»Js being paralysed ； th,e use of the name 

Puramdara suggests that it was tho occasion of tlie taking of Tripuva, narrated 

at xiii. 7490, and m the Bombay edition at ihe close of tb,e Drotiujiarmn,



39. The rocks and trees and axes, cliaclxargod by some 
who flew up into the sky，remained hanging in tho air witliout 
falling clown, like the many-hucd rays of Llio ovening olouda.

40. Another flung above liim a blazing log as 1)ig as a 
mountain peak ; no sooner was it discharged tlian? ay it lmng in 
the sky, it burst into a hundred fragments tlirougli tlie sage，s 
magic power.

41. Another，shining like the rising snn? lot loose Irom 
the sky a vast shower of red-hot coals，just as at tlxe close of 
the eeon Meru in full conflagration throws out the pulverised 
scorise of liis golden rifts.

42. But tlie skower of hot coals，scattered full of sparks 
at the foot of tlie bodlii tree，became a sliower of red lotus petals 
through the oxercise of universal bonovolence on tho pari of 
tlie best ol sages.

4：3. And the Sakya sage，embracing liia resolution like a 
kinsman，did not waver at all from Iub })ostuTO in h\}Ho of thoao 
various afflictions and clistressoy ol body and uiincl, whioli wore 
cast at him.

。 44. Thereon otliers spat out Biiakoy Irom tiioir mouilis as

39. In  c? I  follow tho previous translationa • W  objoctB ? noi uuroaHOnably, 

that a cloud does not send oui rayss and suggeeia e tho under eclgo \ alno somo- 

whal difficult ； cp. 8.t iii. 24

40. Kadangara, which, beat T (did it read gaja?h varam ?), is evidently 

the same as Pali Jcalingarai as Kern pointed oufc. Sclxmidi，s NacMrage quotes 

the same form from the MBh, ; cp. a]so hald7igala, ib., iii. 642,

41. For references for the second line see AK,, I I , 184，n 2.

42. Maitnvihdra is one of the BralimaviKaras; cp. LV.} ch. xxi. 310,

4-5.

43. Atapa as a substautivo seems to be only liucwTi in the sense of

* lieat，，but a ^ ii caimot be an adjective here, I  take it  as a subataniive in the 

sense of the adjective. Sukumar Sen (Outline Syntax of Buddhistic Sanskrit, 

25) construes the Instrumentals of the first line as absolute，more probably 

Aivagho?a feels tho intransitive cacala to he equivalent to a causative passive, 

(TJV*as uot caused to waver by，■

44. The form nirjigilufy is remarkable; Pdijt,.} viii. 2, 21，allows tho present 

stem gil for gf when compounded with a preposition ending in a vowel aud the



from rotten trcetrunlvs ; if bound by spells, they did not liiss 
or raise themselves or move in his presence.

45. Others transformed themselves into huge clouds， 

aGcoxnpanicd by lightning and the learsome crasli of tlrander- 
stones, and let loose on tlie tree a sliower of stoi)es5 which 
turned into a pleasant rain of flowers,

46. One too placed an arrow* on his bow ; it blazed there, 
but did not shoot forth, like the anger of a poor ill-tempered 
man9 when it is fanned in his heart.

47. But five arrows shot by another stood arrested in 
the air and did not fall on the sage, just as，when their objects 
are present, the five senses of a wise man wlio is afraid of tlie 
cyclo of existence remain inactive.

48. Another rushed wratlifnlly against tho great seor, 
grasping a club in order to lcill him ; ]ic fell helpless without 
obtaining his objoct，as mon, not obtaining their closires, fall 
helplessly into calamitous si肌

49. But a woman，black as a cloud, with a skull in hor 
hand, wandered a"boul> tlicro unrestrainedly and did not remain 
still，with tlic intention of deluding the great seer，s licart, and 
resembling ilic intolligonce of a man ol inconstant mind 
wandering imcorl；aiixly among the various sacred traditions.

preceding rulo authorises the intensive jegilyate. But a perfect formation 

from this stem appears to have no parallel. Utsasrptih, Kern’s conjecture, 

seems certified by T, ■which lakes it in th,e sense of £ going along 5 s the aense 

I  propose is hetLer, as suggesting preparation to strike

46. The point of tlie similo lies in am4vara} whose exaat sense is un,certam ; 

lhara is used by the poet for £ rich，，so I  conjecture (poor ’ here. Go,，s 

e impotent ’ is as good, A man who is anlsvara lias perforce to keep his anger 

in his heart, bocause he cannot give it effective expression.

47* Thero la nothing to ctooae between mbhasi and viyah in bt except 

that A^vaghosaj uses the forme]，rather oftoner.

49. C may be right m taking meghalcdU as a proper name , he describes 

her as an older sister of Mara, bill oth,erwiae she is nixknown. Or tho verse 

may be inteixded as a reference to some Hindu goddess or to female ^aiva 

ascetics. Aniyatam probably implies making lewd gestures, as C auggests.
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50. One, wishing to bum him up like a venoinoxis snake 
witli the fire of his glance，levollcd a blazing oyo on tho, seer， 
but failed to see him, as he sat still in tlio Bamo place, just as a 
man absorbed in the passions fails to see tlxo true good wlien 

it is pointed out to him.
51. Thus another, lifting a ponclerorifl rock, toiled in vain 

with his efforts baffled, like one who desires to obtain by a.fflic- 
tion of the body the dharma which is tlio ultimate good and 
wliicli ia only to be reached by knowledge and concentration of 
mind.

52. Others again, assuming the forms of hyenas and lions， 

loudly roared mighty roars, from whicli living beings cowered 
away on every side，thinking tho sky had been split by tlie blow 
of a thimdorbolt.

53. The deer and tlie elephants, giving forth crios ol 
distress, ran about and hid thom selves, and on that； night，as 
if it were day，the birds on all aicloB flutLcrod aboxit, .screaining 
in distress.

54. But although all beings shivorocl at moh liowls of 
tHeirs, the sage, like Garuda at tlio noiso of crows, iicitlxer 
trembled nor quailed.

55. The less the sage was afraid of the fearsomo iroops of 
that array，the more was Mara, tlie enemy of the upliolders of 
tlxe Law, cast down with grief and wrath.

56. Then a certain being oi high station and invisible 
form，standing in tlie sky and seeing that Mara was monacing 
the seor and without cause of enmity was displaying wratli, 
addressed liim witli imperious voice :—

The simile is a reference to the various dgamas, wlxich the poet considered to 

be mutually contradictory and uncertain (cp. ix. 76，and 8  5 i 14, and 111 2), 

55. A，s sasara in d! is hopeless, and 0 and FP clearly indicate sasdda ; 

T，s mysterious byer is probably corrupt for byin (to libyin-ba), which would 
stand for the same reading.

56 Vaira is not exactly £ eumity，t but more like c lend，，the hostile 

feeling -which two factions or opponents maiutaiu to eacli other. In  tills case



57. “ Ma.ra, you should not toil to no purpoHe? give up 
your murderous intent and go in peace. For tliis sage can no 
more be sliaken by you than Meru，greatest o£ mountainsj by 
the wind.

58* Fire miglit lose its nature of being hot, water its 
liquidity, earth iis solidity, but in view of tlie meritorious 
deeds accumulated by him througli many ages lie cannot albandon 
liis resolution,

59. For sucli is his vow, his energy, liis psychic power；, 
liis compassion for creation, that he will not rise up till he 
has attained tho truth, just as tlio thousand -rayed sun does 
not rise without dispelling the darkness.

60. For by rubbing wood long enouglx a man obtains fire, 
and by digging the earth deep enough he obtains water ; nothing 
is impossible of acliiovemont to tlie man of persoyeraxice. Every
thing that is nnderiaken by the propor motliod is thereby 
ncccascarily oarriod. out with success.

61. Tberoforo sincc tho great physician, in his pity for 
tho world lying distressed in tho diseases of passion, etc” toils for 
the medicine of knowledge, he should not be hindered.

62. And sinco the world is being carried away along wrong 
paths, it is no more proper to harass him，tlio guide wlio is 
laboriously searching for ilie right path, than it is to harass a 
good guide, wlien a caravan has lost its way.

the enmity was only ou Mara's Bide, the Buddha having no similar feeling 

against him ; there was therefore no real vaira between them.

57. ^arma} ( home J and * peace *. Presumably the reading should bo 

either himaatmatdm here or Mmsratrmnd m  Terse 32.

59. In, T for bcom gms read bcom-nas.

60. The point in, dy as correctly seen by moai translators, lies in the 

significance of ihe doubled ca; ynlotam properly c conjoined w ith，， The 

verse, -Which is imitated m Pratijridyaugandjiwrdya^u, i. 18, contains ideas 

used again in 8” xii. 33，34，ancl xvi. 97.

61. Rdgadif i e. dvesa and moha also,

62. The collocation of daiiilca and sudeSiha ia suspicious The MSS of 

S. read daiiilca in every case aud sudaiiiha once and sndQsika once Probably 

sudaUihali is right here.



63. Wlien all "beings arc lost in the great darlaioss3 lie is 
being made into the lamp of laiowleclgo ； it is no xiiore right for 
your Honour to cause liis extinction tlian it would be to put 
out a lamp which has been made to slxcd liglit in the darkness.

64 But what lioncmralblo man indeed would meditate 
wrong towards him who? when lie secs tlio world to be drowning 
in the great flood of tlae cycle of existence and to bo unable to 
find the further shore, engages himself in ferrying it across ?

65. Por ilie tree of knowledge, when flourishing, sliould 
not be cut down，the treo whose fibres are forbearance，wliich 
is rooted deep in resolution，whose flowers are good condtiot and 
wliose "boughs awareness and wisdom，and wliicli yields tlxe 

fruit of dharma.
66. His purpose is to deliver croation whicli is bound fast 

in mind by tlie snares oi delusion. I i docs not be fit； you io 
try io kill him who is exerting himself to deliver maiikincl from 
tlieir bondage.

67. For to-day is the appointed l\mo for tlio ripoinng of 
tliose deeds which lie has done in the past Ior tlie sake of xllTunina- 
tio'n. Thus he is seated in this placc cxaotly liko tlxe previous 
sages.

63. The application of arya to Mara is curious. Properly it means either 

a membei of one of the three rnya castes or one who has entered on the path, 

to salvation and is no longer a prthagjana I  take it here primarily as equivalent 

to bhavat in, accordance with dramatic usage ; secondarily it may allude to the 

legend that Mara was ultimately converted. The verb mrva^ayiUms "which 

T renders ' cause to attain NirvaTia，，probably hints at the story of Mara^ 

tempting the Buddh,a to enter Parinirva^ia before hie time.

64. Tho tbi'ee conjunctions have bothered the oritica. I  take tu aa 

governing the whole sentence to emphasise that it is taking up the arya of 

the previous verse and giving it a now Wist. The doubled ca I  construe only 

in th© relative sentence, implying the simultaneity of the Wo clauaos, (as 

soon aa ho saw . . ,  he started etc. ’，but properly a finite verb is wanted in the 

first line.

66. Asvaghosa uses imnta for { wearied by strenuous a c tiv ity a n d  so 
' strenuous ’ ? op ir, 103, and S.3 i. 1.



68. For this is the navel ot earths stiriace? entirely 
possessed of the highest power; for there is no othor spot oil 
eartli which can bear the force of liis concentrated thought.

69. Therefore bo not grieved，calm yo urn elf, Mara, and 
be not over-proud of your might. Inconstant fortune should 
not bo relied on ； you display arrogance, when your very 
position is tottering•”

70. And when Mara heard that speech of his and observed 
the great sagc，s unsliakennoss, tlien? liis efforts frustrated, he 
went away dejectedly witli the arrows by wliicli tlie world is 
smitten in ilie lieart.

71. Tlien his liost fled a*\vay in all directions, its elation 
gone，its toil rendered fruitless, its rocks, logs and trees scattered 
everywhere, like a hostile army whose cliief lias been slain by 
tlxe foe.

72. As ho of ihe flower-banner fled away defeated witli 
his following, and the great seer，tlie passion-free conqueror of

68. This idea of ilio nave] of tlie eartli goes back to the Higveda, where 

the place of Agni and Soma is repeatedly called tlie navol of the earth. Tliat 

th,o poet had this in mind is bIiowh by dhamnd, a word specially applied lo the 

seat of Agni and Soma, and -wliicli should therefore possibly be understood 

here as also meaning the atipremo c seat，，the mjrdsana described at A K } IT, 

145-6. For the general idea see Jdtalca, I ，71, ancl IV, 229, and 丄4儿，178 

(oxplainmg the word avisohyatvam of AsaAga’s M nM )，and for tho use of 

ndbhi Mhv.t I I I， 275, 1-2, ai;d CoomarasTvamy's reference to Mahdbodhivamsa 

79s in Eastern I I I ,  217. !For d cp. JRdm.t t . 3, 78，aud MBh,, v. 55

69. 0 gives no help m determining the reading in d,

70. In  d T takes jagaccetasi as a compound and mlianyate (if it read so)

therefore as impersonal; it may have read yasya (i e. hanyaie ?). Possibly 

one should take yair as equivalent to yasya, c by whose arrows，， and 

attracted into the instxuineixtal by the nearer noun. a

71. 0 and T agree iliat dkaya here means(leader，; cp. viii, 23, and note.

I t  is a well-recognized phenomenon in Indian history and literature that, when 

the leader is killed in battle, his army promptly disperses. •

72. Parifahsa does not occur elsewhere，tliose "Who do not like it can 

choose between saparimkse, saparivdre and sapanbarhe. The follcrsving vexae, 

aa pointed out by Luclors long ago, is -undoubtedly spurious, as not in 0? as



tlie darkness of ignorance, remained victorious，the heavens 
slione with, tlie moon like a maiden witli a m\ik\ aud there fell 
a rain of sweei-smelling flowers filled witli water.

simply repeating 72 in different terma, as coutaming words noi used elaewliere 

by tlie poet (paplyas, yosas vihdmasa)' aud na lol lowing a vor.se in n longer 

metre



CANTO XIV

ENLiaHTEISTMElSrT

1. Then, after conquering Mara^s liost by liis steadfast
ness and tranqiullity? lie，tlie master ol tranoe, put himself into 
trance in order to obtain exact knowledge of the ultimate 
reality.

2. And after winning entire control over all the methods 
of trance, ho called to mind in the first) watoli the succession of 
his previous births.

3. As though living them over again，ho recalled tliousauds 
of births, tliat he had been so-and-so in sacli-and-such a place 
and that passing out of that life he had como hither.

4. Then after recallitig liis birtli and death in these various 
existences，the compaasionate one was filled witli compassion 
for all living beings :—

5. “ Truly the world, in abandoning its Idnsfolk in this Bfe 
and yet proceeding to activity in another existence, is without 
means of rescue and turns round and round like a wheel/5

6. As he thus with resolute soul was mindful of the past， 
the conviction grew in him that the cycle of existence was as 
lacking in substance as the pith, of a plantain-tree.

3. T’s amnho is contrary to the usual wording, e g. L7 .s ch. xxii, 345, 12.

5. The words ca hriydh are very puzzling and oan only be construed by 

tmderstanding hftm from a ； in vie-w of the assonance with, calcravat ia d3 the 

original reading may have been cahriyah, e travelling crow ds，(Aitareya- 

brdhmaV'Ci, i. 14, 4). In  either case the thought is that the Buddha and the 

World generally both havo to abandon their kindred, but the world does it  to 

repeat the performance in the next life，while the Buddha intends never to 

have to do it again. But C'a e The wheel turns round in bh.e six gatis, birth 

and death {■=■ samsdra) are never exhausted，，suggests that ih,e reading should 

be cdJcsayam, e ̂ vithout ever stopping '  which ia palseographically aoimd and 

esproBaes the sense more clearly. Tte form bhrcmah is permissible according

to Pm .9 iii. 1，70.



7. But in tlie second watch ]ic，whofio energy had uo peer， 

gained tlie supremo divine eyesight, being InmsclC the liigliest 

of all who possess sight.
8. Then with that completely purifiod divine oycsiglxt lie 

beheld the entire world, as it were in a spotless miri'or.
9. His conipassionateness waxed greater, as lie saw tlio 

passing away and rebirtli of all creatures according as their 

acts were lower or higher.
10. Those living beings whose acts are sinful pass to the 

sphere ol misery；, those others whose deeds aro good win a place 

in tlie triple heaven.
11. The former arc reborn in the very dreadful learsome 

hell and，alas, are woefully tormented wiili sufferings of many 

kinds.
12. Some arc made to drink molten iron of the colour of 

fire ; others are impaled liowling on a rccThoi- iron pillar.
13. Some, head dowawards, aro boiled like meal in iron 

cauldrons; otliers aro miserably broiled on heaps of burning 
redhot coals.

"14.  Some are devoured by ficrco horrid dogs 'with iron 
teeth., others by tlie gloating Iron-beaka as if by crows ol iron.

15. Some，exhausted with the burning, long fot? cool shade 
and enter like captives the dark sword-leayed forest.

7. Eor tlie divine eyesight, see AK,} Index g divyamlcsns.

9. Cp. AAA.Z 130, 25，ayam hi hetuphalayor dharmo yat prahfstad dhetoh 

pralcrstam phalam aprahTstdc cdprahrstam.

10, Tke durgati pa/r excellence is b,ell, but tlae term usually includes 

existence as an animal or as a Preta.

12 Tlie following description has many analogies hx Buddhist literature ; 

for anofcher havya account see Jdt., xxix, and for the classic description with 
references to literature AK,: I I 3 148fi.

13. Slioxild it be dahyante 'karu^am ia c ?

14. For tlie ayastundas) AK t) I I，151; ii  is wrong to take vdyasailb ■mth 

ayastûdaiTp.
15. The asipaitravana figures also hi Brahmanical literature, MBh” 

xii, 12075, Manu, iv. 90, R.f xiv. 48 ; see also Kirfel, KosmograpMe der Inder, 

Index b.v. The point of baddha iva escapes me; sixould it be vadhya iva %



16. Some have tlieir arms bound ancl liko wood arc 
chopped up with axes ; even in tliis suffering tliey do not cease 
to exists tlie power of tlieir acts holding back their vital breaths.

17. Tho retribution of the act wliiclx was committed by 
them for the cessation of suffering in tlic kope of obtaining 
pleasure  ̂is experienced by them against their will in the shape 
of this suffering.

18. Those did evil for the sake of pleasure and are now 
exceedingly tormented. Wliat pleasure, even the slightest, 
does that enjoyment of fcheirs cause ?

19. The consequences of tlie foul act, mirtliMly carried 
out by tlie foul-miiided? are reaped by thcxn witlx lamentations；, 
when tlxe hour of retrilbution has matured.

20. II sinners could thus see tlio fruit of tlieir acts, they 
would vomit forth, hot blood，as ii they liad been struck in a 
vital part.

21. By reason of their various aclions arising from the 
activity of tlxe miucl，Lheso other unfortunates are bom among 
the various kinds of animals,

22* In this state they axe miserably slaughtered, even 
before the eyes of tlieir relatives, for fche sake of tlieir flesli， 
skin, fur or tusks, or out of mutual enmity or mere Avantonnoss.

23. Ancl powerless and lielpless too, tormented by hunger, 
thirst and exhaustion, those who become oxen or horses are 
driven along，tlieir bodies wounded with, goads.

16. In  T correct bteg to btags iu b. Vipacyante aeems better than 

vipadyanU; it refers to vipd]ca> the retribution of th,o a。、 but primarily it 

meansc come to an end，，by transition from the idea of complotion on matiuity. 

The passive of paripac is recorded in this sense.

20. The verse whicli A and T add here is so obviously out of place that 

there can be no doubt of tho correctness of Luders’ opimon rejeoiing i t ; it is 

not in 0.

21. Eor vispanda，aeo references in Ind. Ant” 1933，114

22. I  tmdersland mirad api io  mean the animals kill each other; as C 

has it, f still more they mutually tear and kill each other '  T’s rdgad for it is 

inferior.



24. And those wlio bocomo clo|)]ianis avo ridden clcwpito 
their strength by woaldings, who kick thom with foot aud Iieel 
or torment their heads with tho aiakus.

25. In this state, tliougli tlioro arc oilier forms ol! suffering,
suffering arises especially from mutual and from subjec

tion to oth-ers. '
26. For catching cacli other mutually, the sky-chvellers 

axe oppressed by sky-clwellcrs? water-dwcllers by tlioso wlio 
move in the water；, and land-dwcllers by land-dwellers.

27. And so those, who are obsessed by stinginess, are 
reborn in the dark world of tlio Protas and reap their reward in 

wretchedness.
28. With mouths small as the eye of a needle and bellies 

vast as mountains, tlieir lot is suffering and thej aro tortured 
witli tlxe sufferings of liuixgox* aud

29. For reaching tlio limit oE longing, jo i kopi； in existence 
by tlieir own deeds, tliey do noL Buccced in Bwallowing ovcu i.lie 
filth thrown away by others.

30. If man knew tliat sucli waa tho fruU of a,varico? lie 
woixlcl always give away even tlio limbw ol his own body, as 
&jbi did.

24 The mahout sits on. the neok of ihe elephant with Lis feet under the 

ears, ordinarily coni/rolling him. -with his feot, but, -when he ia refractory, 

bringing down the ankus, often wiLh, great force, on the crown of his head.

26 I  do not like the reading in d, bub sco no altomative.

27. Pitf is liere used for preta3 a class of being about whom Buddhist 

traditions are very confused The reference here，as ib shown by nirdloha, is 

to the realm of Yama，which according to the SaddhamasmrtyupastJianasfdra 

(S. Levij JA , 1918, i, p. 36) is 4 tout aasombri par r^garement et par robsourcis- 

sement des eaprits qui s，y trouven七 It  placos the land of Yama ou th© 

surface of the earth., wliile A K ，I I，156, puts it 500 yojanas below.

29. 0 and the sense show that this and 七lie next verso must be read m 

this order. The reading in a is noi quite satiefactory ； tlie sense clearly being 

tliat they reach tho extreme lim it of starvation, should it run asanasamati- 

Jcmntd % Note the idiomatic use of labh with the infinitive.



31. Tliese other creaturen take form again in the filthy 
hell-like pool callod fche womb and experience suffering amongst 
men.

32. At the first even at the moment of birth they are 
gripped by sliarp handa，as i i  sliarp swords wero piercing them, 
whereat they weep bitterly.

33. They are loved and cherished and guarded by their 
kindred who bring them up with every care, only to be defiled 
by their own various deeds as they pass from suffering io greater 
suffering.

34. And in this state the fools, obsessed with desire, are 
borne along in the ever-flowing stream, thinking all the more, 
c this is to be done and this is to be done \

35. These otliers; who have aooumxilatGcl merits are born 
in heaven，and are terribly burned by tho flames of sensual 
passion, as by a firo.

36. And from there Lhey iall, still not satiated with the 
objccts of sense，with eyes lairned upwards, ilieir brilliance 
gone，and wretched at the fading of their garlands.

37. And as tlieir lovers fall helplessly, the Apsarases 
regard them pitifully and catch tlieir olotlios with tlieir hands.

38. Some look as if they were falling to earth with, their 
ropes of pearls swaying, as they try to hold up their lovers 
falling miserably from the pavilions.

39. Others, wearing ornaments and garlands of many 
kinds and grieved at tiieir fall into sufiering, follow them with 
eyes unsteady with sympathy.

40. In their love for those who are falling, the troops of 
Apsarases beat their breasts with tlieir hands and, distressed, 
as it were，with great affliction, remain attached to them.

33. ' Defiled ’，non-mons, khs or hduaa.

38. Lun-Mod, inexplicable by tho dictionaries, I  inteipret through the 

use of Inn mno-ba at Kdsyapaparivarta} 159, conesponcling lo ndgrh^eya 

dhdm<iye?/a> Op. iii. 22 above and 8.} vi. 3

40. The sense of the main verb brten (sev, saj, bhaj etc.) is not clear to me.



41. Tlio dwellers in Paradise fall disimssod to earth， 

lamenting, “ Alas, grove of OaiLraratha ! Alas? heavenly lake! 
Alas，Mandakim ! Alas，beloved ! ”

42. Seeing that Paradise, obtained by many labours, is
uncertain and transitory；, and tliat sucli suiTcriag will be caused 
by separation from it3 .

43. Alas，inexorably this is in an especial degree tlie law 
of action in the world; this is the nature of tlie world and yot 
they do not see it to be sucli.

44. Others, 'wlio have disjoined themselves from sensual 
passion, conclude in their minds that tlieir station is eternal; 
yet they fall miserably from heaven.

45. In the hells is oxcessivc torture, among animals eating 
each, other, the suffering o£ Lunger (ancl tliirsL among tlie prota«? 
among men the snflcring of longings,

46. In iho heavens that arc Jrco from lovo iho suffering 
of rebirth is excessivo. For tlio cvor-wandcring wodd o! tho 
living there is most certainly no poaco anywhere.

47. This stream oi tbo cyclo of cxistonco ha,s no HU])porl 
and is ever subject to death, Croaturos, tluus bosoL on al] 
sides，find no resting-placo.

48. Tlius with, the divino eycsiglit lie examined the five 
spheres of life and found nolliing KubstanUal iii exigence，just 
as no heartwood is found in a plantain-treo wlion it is cut 
open.

49. Then as the third watch of that night drew on, the 
best of those who understand tranco meditated on the real 
nature of this world ：——

41. This ia 8” xi. 60,

43，44. C sho'Ws T’s order to be wrong here，my verse 43 ia made up of 

W’s 4Aab̂  45ccZ, and verae 44 of 45ab, 44.cd. In the first lme of 43 I  read. 

nes-par for des las ancl understand something like lokakdryasya dharmo 9yam 

dhruvmh bata visesatah. Verse 44 refers to the inhabitants of the Brahma 
world.



50. “ Alas ! Living creatures obtain but to il; over and 
over again they are born, grow old, die, pass on and are 
reborn.

51. Further man’s sight is veiled by passion and by the 
darkness of delusion, and from the excess of his blindness he 
does not know tlie way out of this great suffering. ”

52. After thus considering, he reflected in his mind, 
“ What is it verily, whose existence causes the approach of old 
age and death. ? ”

53. Penetrating the truth to its core, he understood that 
old age and death are produced, when there is birth.

54. He saw that head-ache is only possible when the 
head is already in existence; for when the birth oi a tree lias 
come to pass, then only can the felling of it take place.

55. Then the thought again arose in him，“ What does this 
birth proceed from ?” Then he saw rightly that birth is 
produced from existence due to the power oi the act.

56. Witli his divine eyesight he saw thai active being
proceeds from the act, not from a Creator or from Nature or 
from a self or without a cause. • ,

50. ( Pass on，，hpho-ba, cyu ; W  takes ‘ die and pass on，as a compotind,

but there is a distinction, as cyu implies passing to the nest life, particularly

from a higher sphere to a lo^er.

51. ( Passion", chags-pa， rajas, i.e. rdga and dvesa. (Sight is veiled 

bsgnbs-paf dv t̂a. I  read dgos-pa (for dogs-pa) and take it as equivalent 

to atyartha'
52. The translation of the second line involves reading rga-ba lor W's 

rga-bas and the xylographs1 sga_bast but the context shows it to be the only 

possible text. C has wrongly c birth and death ’，but f old age and death. ’ 

correctly in the next column The following description of the pratUyasam- 

utpada is on perfectly orthodox lines.

53. e To its core '  skye-gnas-nas, yonimi.

55. ‘ Existence due to the power of the act ’，las-srid, karmabhava ; cp.

AK., I I , 64.

66‘ f Active being，, prav^tti.

u



57, Just as, if the first knot in a bamboo is wisely cut；, 
everything quickly comes into order, so liis knowledge advanced 

in proper order.
58* Thereon the sage applied his miucl to determining 

the origin of existence. Then he saw tliat ilie origiti of existence 
was to be found in appropriation. .

59. This act arises from appropriating tlie various vows 
and rules of life, sensual pleasure, views of self and false views， 

as fire arises by appropriating fuel.
60. Then the thought occurred to him, “ From what 

cause does appropriation come ? ，， Thereon he recognised the 
causal condition of appropriation to lie in tbirst.

61* Just as tlie forest is set ablaze by a little fire, when the 
wind fans it，so thirst gives birth to the vaat ains of sensual 
passion and the rest*

62. Then he roflectod, “ From wliat doc>s thirst arise ? 55 
Thereon he concluded iliat tlxe cauae of t\\mi k  BouBaWon.

63. Mankind, overwhelmed by thoir sonaationH, thirnt for 
the means of satisfying tliem; for no ono in iho absonoo of 
thirst takes pleasure in water.

64. Then lie again meditated, “ What is the Bource of 
sensation ? ” He, who had put an end to sexiaatioxi, saw also 
th© cause of sensation to be in contact.

57. C shows clearly that tsheg in T stands for tshigs, c a jo in t，. W 

suggests tliat the simile refers to cutting holes in a bamboo flute , I  take it to 

splitting a bamboo3 a common operation in India, in whicli all depends upon 

accurate splitting of the first knot.

58. * Appropriation，，upddana.

59. The reference is to the four kinds of upaddna ; cp. AK” I I，86.

60. s Cause ’，rgyu, hetu ; ‘ causal condition，，rhyeny pratyaya,

6L Bus, read phus % J Sin ’，non-mons, klesa.

62. C adds the threefold definition of vedand as auhlia, duljMia, upalcsd.

63. W misunderstands gnen-por byed-la as gnen-byed-l̂  e marrying，; 

gnen-̂ po means (remedy \ (meanss. The last 前ord of the verae should be 

clearly min, not yint as hha^cig^hahit, not Icalp,



65. Contact is to bo explained as tlxe uniting of the 
object, the sense and the mind, whence sensation is produced, 
just as fire is produced from the uniting of the two rubbing 
sticks and fuel.

66. Next he considered that contact has a cause. Thereon 
be recognised the cause to lie in the six organs of sense.

67. The blind man does not perceive objects, since his 
eye does not bring them into junction with his mind; if sight 
exists, the junction takes place. Therefore there is contact, 
when the sense-organ exists,

68. Further he made up his mind to understand the origin 
of the six organs of sense. Thereon the knower of causes knew 
the cause to be name-and-form.

69. Just as the leal and the stalk are only said io exist 
when there is a shoot in existence, so the six organs of sense 
only arise when name-and-form is in existence,

70. Then tho tlxought occurred to him, “ What is the
cause of natne-and-foTm ? ” Thereon he, who had passed to 
the further side of knowledge, saw its origin to lie in conscious
ness, n 、

71* When consciousness arises, namo-and-form is pro
duced. When tlie development of ihe seed is completed, the 
sprout assumes a bodily form.

72. Next ho considered，“ From what does consciousness 
come into being ? ” Then lie knew that it is produced by 
supporting itself on name-and-form.

73, Then after he had understood the order of causality, 
he thought over i t ; his mind travelled over the views that he 
had formed and did not turn aside to other thoughts,

71. The translation of the first line is conjectural; for T，a nonsensical 

lidas-pa I  put an o over \ and read ̂ ons-pa, and I alao retain ni for W Js amend

ment nat T inserts a single pada before this verse, (-when there is knowledge 

by meawa of consciousness 1; this must be an interpolation, not a fragment of 

an incomplete verse For C has nothing to correspond, aud the composition 

of the parallel passages and the aense negative the idea of a verae being missing 

here.



74. Consciousness is tho causal oonclitiou from wliich 
name-and-form is produced. Name-and-form again is the 
support on which consciousness is based*

75. Just as a boat conveys a m an.......................，so
consciousness and name-and-form are causes of each other.

76. Jnst as redhoi iron causes grass to blaze and as 
blazing grass makes iron redhot, of sucli a kind is their mutual 
causality,

77. Thus he understood that from consciousness arises 
name-and-form, from the latter originate the senses and from 

the senses arises contaot.
78. But of contact he knew sensation to be bom, out of 

sensation thirst, out of thirst appropriation, and out of appro
priation similarly existence.

79. From existence comes birth, from birth he knew old 
age and death to arise. He rightly understood that the world 
is produced by the causal couditiona,

80. Then this conclusion eamo firmly on him, that from 
the annihilation of birth old age and death are suppressed，that 
from tlier destruction of existence birth itself is destroyed, and 
that existence ceases to be through ihe suppression of appro
priation-

81. Further the latter is suppressed, through the 
suppression of thirst; if sensation does not exist, thirst does 
not exist; if contaot is destroyed, sensation does nol come into 
existence; from the non-existence of the six organs of sense 
contact is destroyed.

82. Similarly if name-and-form is rightly suppressed, all 
the six organs of aense are destroyed too; and the former is

75. T has one pdda missing. C suggests the sense to be that a boat 

carries a man on the water and the man carries the boat on dry land, but one 

would expect to be told that a man propels a boat, as the boat conveys the 

man.

76, C omits this verse.

82. ‘ The factors \ hdu-byed, samskdra, here the working of deeds done 

in a fomer life.



suppressed through tho suppression of consciousness, and the 
latter is suppressed also through the suppression of the factors.

83. Similarly the great seex understood that the factors 
are suppressed by the complete absence of ignorance. There
fore he knew properly what was to be known and stood out 
before the world as the Buddha.

84. The best of men saw no self anywhere from the summit 
of existence downwards and came to tranquillity, like a fire 
whose fuel is burnt out, by the eightfold path of supreme 
insight, whioh starts forth and quickly reaches the desired 
point.

85. Then as his being was perfected，the thought arose 
in him, “ I  have obtained this perfect path which was travelled 
for the sake of the ultimate reality by former families of great 
seers, who knew tlie higher and the lower things ”，

86. At that moment of the fourth watch when the dawn 
came up and all that moves or moves not was stilled, the great 
seer reached the stage which knows no alteration, the sovereign 
leader the state of omniscience.

87. When，as the Buddha, he knew this truth，Mie eartli 
swayed like a woman drunken with wine, the quarters shone 
bright with crowds of Siddhas, and mighty drums resounded in 
the sky.

84. The translation is uncertain as regards the first phrase and tte 

closing relative sentence. In T’s third line I  take bar-las as bar-la=Sk d. 
G inserts the expression hrtarh hara^lyam, for which T has no equivalent as 

it stands ; it omits the reference to the summit of existence, substituting 

‘ without self at all (or, finally)s.

85. T'a mnalp-ma-TTiams-hyi is sheer nonsense, the literal Sanskrit 

equivalent being vadhiindm faramdrtliahetd^. An instrumental is also 

required，and I  propose sna-ma-rnams-Jcyis (̂ purvaili) to agree with the worda 

iu the previous lme. Thia in fact ia tta word that the context makes indis

pensable . Tshogs in view of 01 take aa- hula Mchog dan mchog-min mkhyen- 

-pat pamparajna
86. ‘ All that moves or moves not，，rgyu dan mi-rgyu-ljii fibyun-po- 

■rmm8, cardeardni bhutam.



88. Pleasant breezes blew aofily, ilio heavon rained 
moisture from a cloudless sky, and from tlio ivoon tlioro dropped 
flowers and fruit out of due season as ii to do him honour.

89. At that time，just as in Paracliso, mandwram flowers,
lotuses and water-lilies of gold and beryl fell from il\e sky and 
bestrewed the place of the 6akya sage. .

90. At that moment none gave way to anger, no one was 
ill or experienced any discomfort, none resorted to sinful ways 
or indulged in intoxication of mind ; the world bccame tranquil, 
as though it had reached perfection,

91. The companies of deities, who are devoted to 
salvation， rejoiced; even the beings in the spheres below felt 
joy. Through the prosperity of the party who favoured virtue 
the dharma spread abroad and the world rose above paBsion and 
the darkness of ignorance.

92. The seers of the Iksvaku race who lrnd been rulors 
of men, the royal seers and tho great soors, filled, with joy aud 
wonder at his achievement, stood in thoir mansions in the 
heavens reverencing him,

93.- The great seers of the groups of invisible boingB pro
claimed his praises with loud utteranoo and tho world of the 
living rejoiced as if flourishing. But Mara was filled with 
despondency, as before a great precipice,

94. Then for seven days, free from discomfort of body, he 
sat, looking into his own mind, his eyes never winking. The

88. The second pada may have nm, p̂ayamsy anabhre pmmvar§a devctlp. 

Bead at the end of tho last pdda with the Peking edition brul-par-gynr; 0 

confirms the reading.

91. 4 The "beings in the spheres below \ primarily those in hell, but may 

include pietas and animala.

93. The last four Words of the translation are conjectural} the text being 

uncertain both in reading and meaning {ltun-ba mchog-]a, Pelting ed.; Uun-ba 

mtshog-h, W).
94 C saya the Buddha sat examining the bodhi tree, for which cp. LV .， 

oh., xxiv. 377, 5j and 886, 9, and W  therefore takes gdga^iin3 贫hich is normally
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sage fulfilled liis hearts desire, reflecting that on that spot he 
had obtained liberation.

95, Then the sage3 who had grasped the principle o i 

causation and was firmly fixed in the system of impersonality, 
roused himsdf， and, filled with great compassion, he gazed on 
the world with liis Buddha-eye fox the sake of iis tranqtiilliby.

96, Seeing that ihe  world was lost in false views and vain 
efforts and that its passions were gross, seeing too that the law 
of salvation was exceeding subtle, he set his mind on remaining 
imraobile.

97, Then reinemboring his former promise, he formed a 
resolution for tho preacliing of tranquillity. Thereon he reflect
ed in liis mind how there are some persons with great passion 
and others with little passion.

98, Then when the two chiefs of the heavenly dwellings 
knew that the Sugata5s mind liad taken the deoision io preach 
tranquillity, they were filled with a desire lor ihe w oiid，s benefit 
and, shining brightly, approached him.

99, As he sat, his aim accomplished by the rejection of sin， 

and ihe excellent dharma he had seen as his best companion，

simply c looking '  to mean (looking at the tree ’ ; this is so odd a construction 

that I  hesitate to follow,

95. ‘ Principle of causation 3, possibly idmhpratyayatd.

97. 0 and T agree iu the meaning of this verse, ihe second pada of wliich 

may have run, samavavddam prati n%&mya/m yayau. The intention evidently 

is to remove from the Buddha the reproach of having decided not to preach 

the Law for the good of the world; tho heavenly visitants do not change his 

resolution, as iu the parallel accounts such as Majjhima^ I, 168，and MJiv” 

III , 314fi.j but merely strengthen it by their encouragement

98. That Indra accompanies Brahma, is a form of the legend currejifc 

only among the Mab.asanghikas {Mhv.} I I I，315)，so far as we kmrw at present, 

but it may well have been the original form in, view of the condominium of 

Indra and Brahma in the older teaching (J, Przyluskij Le Bouddhisme) 34). 

C omits all mention of Indra.

99. The translation of the second line follows W and recalls vyavasdya- 
dvitlya of xii. 115.



they lauded him in all revexence and addressed ihcse wotda to 
him for the good of the world:—

100, “ A h! Does not the world deserve such good lortime
that your mind should feel compa册 iou for the creatures ? In 
the world there exist beings of varied capacity, some with great 
passion, some with little passion. ^

101. O sage, having yourself crossed beyond the ocean of 
existence, rescue the world which is diowning in suffering, and, 
like a great merchant his wealth, bestow your excellencies on 
others also.

102. There are some people here who, knowing what is 
to their advantage in |Jiis world and the hereafter, act only for' 
tkeir own good. But i^ s  hard to find in this world, or in heaven 
one who will be active for the good of the world,”

103, After thus addressing the great seer, they returned 
to the celestial sphere by the way they had come. After the 
sage also had pondered on that speech, the decision grow strong 
in him lor the liberation of the world.

104, At the time for the alms-round the goda of the four 
quarters* presented the seer with begging-bowls; Gautama, 
accepting the four, turned them into one lor the sake ot his 
dharma,

105* Then at that time two merchants of a passing cara
van, being instigated thereto by a friendly deity, joyfully did 
obeisance to the seer with exalted minds and were the first to 
give him alms.

100. The translation ol the first hemistich is speculative, following C’s 
line of thought.

101. c Great merchant legs-kyi dban-phyug, evidently sre§thin. The 

third p̂ada is two syllables in ©xceas; I  omit thob~wsy which appears to be an 

interpolation.

102. W translates differently, missing the antithesis ; for a more elaborate 
treatment of the idea see S., xviii, 55-56.

105. I t  is not clear from T whether it ia the Buddha or the merchants 

who were exalted in mind ; C gives ao help and W takes the former alternative.



106. Tho sage reflected that Arada and Uclraka Hamajmtra 
were tlio two wlio liad minds capablo of acccptiug iho dharmâ , 
but, wlien lie saw that both had gone to licaren, liis thoixglits 
turned to the five mendicants.

107. Then，wishing to preach l^anquillity in order to 
dispel tlie darkness of ignorance? as the rising sun ilie darkuess, 
Gautama proceeded to the blessed city, whicli was beloved of 
Bhimai'atha，and whose various forests are ornamented by tlie 
Varanasi.

108. Then tlie sage, wliose eye was like a bull’s，wliose 
gait like a ruttiixg elephants, desired to go to tlio land of Kasi? 
in order to con vert the world, and turning liis entire body liko 
an elephant, he fixed his unwinking eyoa on ilie bodhi treo.

107. l̂ or Varanasi cp. xv. 14, as tranalated by W, nnd S.t iii. 10，and 

for tlie yeooncl pdda 'ib” 10 Bluimiralliti oggui'h iu tlie goxiû logicH aa one of 
tlio ldngs ol Ka^i, and T'h ambiguous oxproHsxon may posalbly imply that the 

town was fountlcd by h im ,丄t dooa noi suppcu't tlio moro natural alLcniabive 

of reading Bliaimaratlii, i.e. Divodasa, whom legend aasociates oHpocially with 

tho rosLoration of Bciaaroy Tlioro may l)o a Hocond meaning, a, reference to 

Siva, tlio apociial doiiy of Bonarcw; liis cluu’iotj，mado by Visvakarman, 4.h 

described in the Tnpumlchyana, MJ37i.3 viii, a story referred io at J3” xxiii. 32.





N  B — RoforGnces arc to tlie page numbers of iho Introduction and to \h\ 

numbers of tlxe versea in tho text, imd Lrauslalioii, addmg to the latter th,< 

letLer n ，whore tlie oocutrenoG ia in t3io notes only The colon is used if 

separate differoofc meanings of tlie same word or difforeni peraoua of the sarinc 

name.

ain^u, ri. 57 n. 

amsuka, iv 33 ; vi. 57.

Akanistha，v. 47, 
akusalamula, xln. 

akrama, v. 36.

Ali?aniala3 iv. 77.

Agastya, iv. 73 ; ix. D n., 26.

Agni, lm  ̂i 16 n.a 61. See： asitagati, 

dvija, 

agnilxotra, vii‘ 33 

angarakar^ii, xi 30.

Angiras, i. 41 ; iv. 74 n.

Aja，viii. 79

ajira3 vii. 2 , vm. 80 , x, 10. 

ajna,3 lx ; xii, 80, 81. 

ajnana3 lx ，xii. 23, 73, 81. 

atrpta, y. 38.

Atri, i. 43. 

ad^ya，ix, 43. 

adruia, ix. 72. 

adhyatmaj xii 63- 

Ananga, liv. 

anaya, l i , ii. 41 n , 42.

Anaranya, xi. 15 

anarha, x. 24. 

anaryaj vii. 35 ; ix. 69. 

anasrara, y, 10. 

aniyata, xni, 49. 

aui会vai’a，xiu. 16. 

anupaya, xn 24, 30 

anurodha, ix. 36. 

anu^amsa, y i. 12.

anrta, it 67, 92. 

antaga, ii. 1. 

antara, i 16.

Antideva, i. 52 ; ix. 20, 70,

AudJiaka，xi. 31. 

andhatamisra, su. 36. 

anyayfiij x 6. 

anyubja, i. 14m 

unyak^anij iv. 51, 

apatu, xii. 87. 

apasn氐fca，viii. 7. 

apraiibuddha, xii. 21, 

aja'abucldha, xii. 40. 

apravrlia, ii, 44. •

Apsaras, i. 89 ; ii. 30 ; iii, 20j 05，

iv. 11, 20, 28, 78 ; y 45 ; viii. 64：; 

xiv. 37，40. 

abhava, ix, 58. 

abhagin5 Ixvix; viii. 67. 

abhitah, si 27.

Abhidharmakosa, xli. 

abhidha-na, ii 26 ; iii. 3. 

abhimana, ix. 50 ; xii 32 n. 

abhiavangaj xii. 31 

abhisamplava, xii. 24, 2S. 

abhisambhava, xii, 24： n. 

abhyavapata, xii. 24, 32. 

abhyuk^ana, x iv，xxi. 30. 

abkyuciU, viii. 57 

Ambarisa, ix. 69. 

ayasiuada, xiv 14：. 

arajaska, ii. 5.



Arai], xiii, 3- 

Ara.f3as vii. 5d ; ix. 0; x i. 69 ; xii. 1, 

11，153 45，83 , xiv. 106. 

aruna, v 87 ; xiii. 21. 
Arjuna, xlvii. See Panel ava 

arLhavaL, ih. 56 

Arthasastra, xvi ; li 

aryapntra, Ixx ; vui 34 

AlakacUiipa, iii. 65, 

av, xi. 70. 
aya-pta, v. 76. 

avi, x. 15.

avidya, Ix ; xxi, 33，37. 

avisesaj xii. 24, 29. 

avyakba, lv n i, xii. 18, 22, 40 

aaakya, i. 1 n
asubhaj ix 58, 75 ; xi 7 ; xiv 18. 

A^oka, x r ii; xx ; xxxix，Ixxxvii;

v 86 n.
Â okaTOdamj xvii, 
asmakutta, vii. 16 ix. 
Asvnx, vii, 7. 
Aaanga, xxix; xxxviii. 

asaihjnilsamj5fitmaka, xii 85, 

aaaitijuitva^ xii, 87. 
a-saiiijnin, xii, 86. 

Asita, i. 49, 62, 80 ; ii. 25，viii- 84. 

asitagaii, v. 70- 
asipattravana, xxv. 35. 

Asura, xi. 32,
astij Isv lii; Ixxv ; ix:. 6

asmi, lx ix，i, 67

ahaiiil<ara, xii. 18，21 n., 24, 26, 76 

Aiialya, iv, 72.

aka^a, sii. 61, 62. 

akimcanya, xii. 63, 85*

汉g織 a，xv. 83, vii 14,is. 76, xiii. 49. 

agranlhana, v. 60.

AiLgirasa*, ii. 36 ; ix 10. 

ajavamjavataj xxs ; xii 41. 

atapa, xiii, 43 

atarjana^ xiii. 17,

atnian, lx ; ix. IU, (>I ; xii. ii(), (>3, 

7-1, SI, 81, IU . 

alana]>liiiva, v. (2, 

ilbnaYii.i,, viii ()t>.

Alroya, xv ; i. 43. 

iklai'a，xii 102.

Adiiya, i 57 (0pailm,) ; ii 1(1 ; x. ^3 

Anaiudii, xxx , xxm 
axiusaTLisa, vL 12 n, 
apta, ix 76. 

Abhasvar^, xii. 53, 

amukha, xxx

ay at ana, xi 27, 08 n.

aynsmai, lx ii; iii
ru'ambha，sec mraraniblia.

arai-, vi C2.

arcika, ii 51.

u-rya, viii. Hi ; ix. 7(> n. ; xi 70 , 

xiii Uli3 (it. Wc.fi aMfvvyw.

Sryacbvu, xxix 

Ai'yadilm3 see 6dm. 
il,柳 , L 70.

illakMya, Lxjcvi ; iv. Ii3. 

alaya, ix 71),

AvIkfjtiUt MamU/a, iv. 7 1 n. 

aHaya, xii. 3-J
asraya, ii. 29 ; xiii. 18: xiii. 71.

See nira^raya, 

aaiij lxxvi; vi. 64.

Asadha, ix. 20 

asangaka?iha, xi. 45. 

Asnx'i, xii. 21 n. 

asrava, xliv ; v. 10 u.

i, ati + j Tiii. 83 ; ix. 71 fidhi + , ix, 4 

para+, iv. 99 ; vii, 31; ix 14; 

xi. i  ; xii 17.

Hcsvaku, i 13 4A ; vii, 6 ; ix 4 , xii, 

1 , xiv. 92, 

idampratyayataj xiv. 95 n.

Indra, xxvii，xxviii 3 l i i i ; i. 2, 10， 

v 22, 45 ; vii. 3, 43 , viii. 79 ;



ix. 5 ，xi. 70 ; xiv 98 n. See 

Deva, Puramclarca, Maghavat, 

ManTtvafcj TVEahondra, Lolcbaraa,- 

bha3 Vajratehu, YalaLhid, Ya- 
aava, Sakra, ^aclpati, Safcakratu, 

tSahaaraksa. 

l^lka, xii 64

Ik?, ava+, y. 22 

lavara, liv ; ly ; ix 63 

ill, sam+? xn. 33.

Ugrayudha, xi 18 

ixcibadar îtVa, vx 37.

Ujjvaladato, lxxx ; viii. 13 n.

\iduraja, vi G5

Uiathya, iv 7i

Udayin, l i i , iv 8，24, 62

Ildrakaj xii. 84，853 8S ; xiv 106

upapniti, ]x 5G

Up^rtuncla, xi. 32.

upadtlna, xiv*. 58 n,} 59 ii

UpSli, sxxix

ubjn., i . 14 n.

uraga3 i . 19

Urva纽，ix. 9 n. ; xi* 15. 

ulbanam, v. 59.

Rtusamhara, lxxxi 

R^ya^rngaj iv. 19.

Ekol/iaragama, xxvii.

Aida, xi, 15 ; xiii 12,

Aurya, i . 10.

Aurva^eya, x ly，ix. 9.

Ka, ii, 51.

Kakslvat, i. 10. 

kantliasutra, lii; v. 58 
kadangara, xiii, 40, 71,

Kanthaka, xxxix; v. 3, G8, 78 i\. 

n  53, 55, 67，van. 3, 17， 19, 32 

3Ss 43, 73, 75 

Kapinjalacla, iv. 77.

Kapila, xii, 21.

KapilavasUij xxxvni，vi 30，51, 

Kapilahvaya (pura), i. 89 ; v 84;

viii 5. 

kaiala, iii. 20.

Karalajanaka, iv. 80 ; xiii 5 n, 

karkaaa, ii 32 

karnika, viii. 22 n. 

karman, lx ; ii 56; xii. 23, 73， 

xiv. 10, 16，19，20，29 

karmabhaya, xiv. H5 n 

karmanta., vii. 33. 

kalj iv. 11

kalusa, m. (?)，ii 36. 

Kalpanamandtiilca, xv i; xx ii;

xxxvi.

Icalara； hi. 20 n.

Kavlndravacaaasarauocayaj x x ;

xxiii. .

kama, xi. 9il*

Kama, liv ; iy. 4 , xiii. 11 n. See 

Pu^pakotn, Manmntha,

Kilmadeya (Mara), i 27 , xiii. 2. 

kamag[ina3 v. IS ; xi 36 n 

kamaaukha, i 76,

Ivamasutra, lii 

Kala? xii. 116.

Kalama, xii. 2

Kalidasa, xv i; liv ; ls v i; lsxy , 

lxxvili; lxxx ; Ixxxi， lxxxiv ; 

lxxxiK ； KCV.
Kalz, iv. 76.
Kilv'yanixtQaihsa, lxxix ; viii. 25 n 

Kavy^dar^ai, lxiii.

Ka^i, xiv. 108,

Ka^isundarl, iv. 1C.

Ka^yapa, xxvii; xxix. 

kilach'i, i. 21 n.



kiliU，i. 21. 

kuc, n,i+, iv. 14,

ICunthadlxana, Kxmdadliana,

Kundopadb,aniyaka} xxviii 

kutuhala, adj. (?), y. 31.
Knbera, l i i i; iv. 10. See Aiaka- 

dJaipa, Dravinapatij Dravinenclra, 

Dhanada, Vai^ravana.

Kumarajiva；, xx iii; xxx.

ICumaralata, xxii 3 xxvi.

Kumudvatl, x lv ii; xiii 11 n.

Kuru, x lv ii，xi. 31 ： (XJttara) iv. 10 

kxisala, xi. 9

kit^alEiinula, x iii; ii. 56 n.

Ku 她  a，i 41. 

kubara, iii 60. 

krfcia, xii 47, 

krsana, ii. 36.

Krgna, xlvii; ]iv，Ixxix. 8m fWri. 

lclp, pari+, xii, Gl, 75，76, 

ketu, y. 3 

Kairataka, iii. 12.

Kaililaa, ii ; x. 41. 

ko^tha, v】i. 33.

Koaalasamyattaj sxxix.

Kaixkulilca, xxxv; xliii.

Kautilya, xv i; li 

Kairrava, iv. 79. 

krama，t .  36 n.; 37 

krimij v* 5 

KBlrasvaraiiij lxxx. 

k^etra, sii. 20.

k^etrajSa3 lx ; xii. 20, 41, 64, 69，70，

80.

kliallna, v* 3，72. 

khela (or, ldieda), vii. 36.

Ganga, x ly ii; ix. 25 , x. 1. 

ganda3 v. 53 n.

Gandiatotra, xxii; xciii. See 

Addenda,

gati, i. 15: x x iy ; x l  G8 n. 
(lui'gaii,

gam, a+, xii. 15S, ll(i flauuid+，i. 

11; viii* f>2. viniM + , Ixxii; v, 07 

pari+, v, 78. pmti+, xii. 83, 

Gaya, sii, 89.

fiixnida, l iv， Ixxix , vL 5 n. See 

CTarutmat, Tarksya.

Garnimat, xiiL 54, 

garblia, v 44. 

garvjia, vii. 50 , yiii. 57,

Gavampati, xxxix.

Gadlain, i 44-.
Girivraja，xi, 73. 

gil, ms+j xiii. 44.

gmia, iii 57 ; v. 65 , xi 30，xii. 7R, 

79 : Jvii~]x ; xii. 77 u. Ree, ivama- 

guna, nirguiu^ iuiirgunyii. 

guniu, xii. 78, 71).

Chu.u (ikuldlia), i, 27, 

gopnti'aka. (?), ii, 22, 

govupaka, ii. 22 n.

Gauitima, iv, 10 : iv. 17 : iv. 72 : 

xiv. J0-J, 107.

Gautami, viii, 24，51, 6fee Dovi. 

grillia, xii. 84.

ghrna, ix. 42 See aaghrna 

Ghriaol, xlix , iv. 20,

cak, y . 81. 

cakracara, vii. 3 n. 

cakradhara, vii. 3. 

oakravai'ii^, xxxlx ; l 34 ; viii. 84. 

oakriya, xiv. 5 n. 

caksus (divjo,), xiv. 7，8, 

ca色o，Yiii. 19 n. vi+, i. 61. 

Oajidraklrtij xxix; xxx.

Caraka, x v ; lv i; lix ; i. 43 n .; xii.

23 n .，24 n. 

caraka, vii. 3 n.



Canakyai'iljantfcifiastra, lxxix; iv 

87 n.

Citra.yudl\a, xiii. 2.

Gaitrarathn, i G，iv. 78 ; xiv. dl 

Cyavana3 i. 43. 

cyn, i. 11 ; xiv. 50 n.

Chanda, Oliandaka, v. 68 ; vi, 4，14, 

25，42, 43, 56, 65 ; vii 1 ; viii. 9， 

23，32，42’ 73. 

chid (katliam), ix. 3.

Jaiigha, iv. 17.

Janaka, i, 45 , ix. 20，xii. 67. See 

Karalajanaka. 

jaiiEinij ii. 34 

janiblin, vi 9, 

jantu, xii, 23.

Jayanta,, liii; v. 27 n. ; ix. 5，12. 
jaliigama, riii. 56.
Jatakamalii, xxxvi，xxxvii. 

jala, i. 60.

jugupsa, vi十，Ixviii ; v. 12，13,

JuhTa-ti, iv 75 n

jrmbh3 iy. 6 , v. 59 3 xiu. 30.

Jetavana, xl

JaigTsavya, lx i，xii. 67.

jna, lx ; xii. 80,

jna, v i+ 3 xii 10.

taUv*a> vu 55 ; xii. 65.

Tatlvasiddh.1, xxxi 

tatrabhavat, lx ii; is. 37, 

tathagata, x 20 

tanu, xi. 71. 

tanmatra, lx ; xii. 18 n, 

tapoda, x. 2.

tamas, lv iii; xii 33，34, 77 n_ 

iacla, i 74. 

tamisra, xn. 33, 36 

Tarksya, vi. 5 

tala, i 74 nt

tirtlia, vii. 31，40.

Tu?ita, xxxix.

Trs, xni, 3 

trsnii, lx ; xii. 23, 73.

Dandaka, xi. 31.

Dandin, lx iii; Ixsxn. 

dantoldclialika, vii 16 n.

Da.rpa3 xiii 3

clar^ana, i 24 ; xn. 13

Dasaralha, viii. 81. See Aja,

daksinya, iv 67 n.，69, 70, 71, 92.

Da^arathij viii. S.

diva，viii. 13

Divoda-Ha, xiv. 107 w.

divaukas，1. 18 , v. 20，86 ; yi 58，60 ;

viii. 48 ; xii. 121.

Divyaradana, xxv; xxviii. 

DIrgliaia])aa) iv. 18. 

durgati, xi 21 ; xiv. 10. 

DurghalavL'Lti, lxxx ; viii. 13 ix 

Dova (Indra), Hi, 12.

Dovadatfca, xl. «

Devi, i. 61 : (Gautami) vi. 32 f ix 

26 : (Yasodlwa) vi. 33. 

dai^ika, xiii. G2.

doaa (dve^a), ii. 39 ; v 18 : (kiesa) 

xn 34 n ，75. 

dosato gam, viii 49.

Dyumatsena, ix 70 n.

Dravmapati, y 85 

Dravmendrei, v. 45. 

dravya, si, 36 

druta, see adruba.

Druma, is. 20, 70. 

drumabja, v 3,

dvandra, xi 43. See mrdvandva.

dvija, xi. 71,

dvesa, xlii. See doaa.

Dhanada, i. 89 

Dharinaklrii, sxii.



Dliarmagupfca, xxviii. 

dharmapida, ix. 40. 
dhacmaraja., i. 75. 

diia, ni + 3 x. 13. amm+, v ii 58. 
dhatu, hi. 42 : (panca) xii. 114. 

Dhatupa.*tha3 Ixviii; i. 4] it ; iv. 6 n.， 

v. 81 n. 
dhaman, slv ; xiii. 68. 

dbi?nya, iv. 102 ; viii. 40 ; ix. 2. 

dliTti, vi. 65-

d.hyana? xlih ; i. 77 ; xii. 105，10G; 
xiv, 1, 2: (pratbama) v 10，xii. 
49, 50 • (dvibiya) xii. 62 ： (trtlj^a) 

xii. 54 . (catnrfcha) xii. 56，58, 60, 

Dhruva, ix. 20 ; x 41 n. 

dhrura3 viii. 35 n.

Nn*garl, xii, 89.
Nagl;usa, xi. 14 n.

Nanda, xxvii; x x x ; xoii. See 
Snadarananda.

Nanclana} iii 64.

Nandabala,孓 ii. 109.

N*alaMbaras 1. 89 See Draviiji- 
oadra. 

navagraha, vii. 46.

Naim柳 ，xi. 14, 16. 

nakapr^ha, x. 39.
Naga, xiii. 30.

Nagarjiina, xxix-xxx; xxxviii. See 
Addenda. 

naBabhaya, yi. 43. 

nanyakarya, xi. 17, 
na/bhi, xiv ; xiii. 68 

nama, lxxvi; iv. 29; xiii. 35.

NElm柳 , ii, 11.
Nidamkatha, xl.
Nimi Videha, xiii. 5 n. 
nimittas ix. 64 
niyati, liv ; ix, 56 n. 

niraramblia, vi. 62. 
nira r̂aya,, viii. 23.

mruOvigna, iv, 50 n., r>H. 
nirgnna, xii. 77, 

nirflvandva, xii. ^7. 

nirvilluika, ix.狀 

nnni-li, vii 48; ix. r>3. 
lii^pcaaval, i, 14. 

aiihradavat., iii, GO. 

lxi, a>bW+, ii. 3. 

nlti, l i ; l i i ; iv. 62.
TsTairailjanSr, xii. 90, 108, 
nairgunya, xii. 77. 

nyaya, see anyaya and ny ay avid. 
nyayaVid, x. 20.

ISTyayasutraj lv.

pac, v i+ ，xiv. 16.

Pancagatidtpant, xxiii. 

l)ailcaparva) xii, 33> 37,
Pauca^iklia, lx ii; xii, 21 n., 23 i\,} 

53 n” 67 u. 
patu> w  apâ Uv 

■jmUmlold队  v, 153.

Padma, ii. 3.

PadmapurS-na, xlvii,
PadmaM, iv, 30,

Padmaganda, iii, 63,

PadmS/j i. 2.

PacThanasutta, x l; xiii. 3 n,，19 nt 
parapraiyayaj xxxiv ; ix. 74. 
Paramartha, x x x i; xxxv, 
paraparajnaj xiv*. 85 ru 
ParE^araj iv 76 : (Panoa^ikha) xii,

67.
parikalpa, v. 65 n. 
parinirvana, v. 25. 

paripak^a, xiii. 72. 
patihara, iv, 67. 

pariharilca, xc ; xi. 71 n. 
par華 ，y. 87. 

payanapatha, i. 80. 
pavitra, vii. 4. 

pa5 ni十，ii. 54.



pamRulmdita, iii, 31 n,

Paninij xvii ； Ixv ii; Ixxvii.

Pandava, x. 14, 17 x 17,

Pandu, x lv ii; iv. 79 

Para.%ri, lxii 

parijattij ix, 12 

panplava, viii, 51.

Paryati, i. 61 n. See Devi, §ai- 

lendra-putri 

Par^va, xxiv, 

pity, xiv. 27. See preta. 

putri, ii. 22. 

punarbhava, ix. 55. 

punarbhaya, in, 25.

Punarvasu, ix. 11.

Puramdara, iv*. 72 ; ix. 45 ; xiii. 37. 

Pm'in'avas, .see Aicla.

PuspakoLxt, iii, 24 : (Mara) xiii, 72, 

Pn尽pa自fvra, xiii‘ 2.

Puaya, xxix ; liv ； i. 9 ; ii, 36 n. 

Purnabhadra, Ixxx. 

purvatama, lsix ; xiii. 10, 

PurvamimariisaFiubra, lv* 

pyfcliagjana, ix, 78 ; xin. 63 

Prthu, i. 10.

pr^tlxa, lxvid; ii. S2 ; iii. 6 ; v. 67 ;

viii. 56 ; x, 2, 39. 

prakrii, lvii-lx; iii. 28; v. 65; ix. 57 ;

xii. 17,18,29, 70.

Prajapati, yiii, '8  : xii. 21. See Ka 

prajna, xliii ;i. 71; xii. 58. 

pratipatti, ii, 24. 

pratibuddha, xii, 40. 

pratibuddJiij xii. 21. 

pratiyatana, v. 58. 

pratiyoga, iy, 41, 

pratxsamkhyana, xliii, 

pra.Utyaaamutpada, xiv. 52 n. 

pra-toll, v. 82.

pratyaya, xii. 72，73 ; xiv. 60 n. 

pramada, v. 65. 

pravrita, see apravytta.

pravrtti, vii. 22, 23，48 ; ix* 66, 57 

63 ; xi, 63 ; xiv, 56 n. 

praHavadhaTinan, xii. 70 

prasenajiti, xxxix. 

prag eva, ]xviii; iy 10, 81 ; xi. 7 

prathamakalpika, ii. 49,
Pnti; xiii, 3

prlti, Y. 11 , xii. 52，54，111, 

prota, viii. 80 ; siv 10 n ‘，27 n , 

91 n.

proksana, xiv 5 xii 30

Balarama, x lv ii; liv , ix. 69 n.

"Bali, ix. 20 ; xi. 12.

Balivajra，ix. 20 n.

Bajm^rutika, xxx~xxxv 

Bana, lxxxii; lxxxvi,

Balm, ix, 20 n.

BataArutiyaj xxxiii.

Bimbiaaraj xxxix ; xcri; x. 17 n ， 

22 iv，25 n., 41 n. , xi. 72 n. See 

r̂oiiya, 
bljadliarmaUj xii. 70. *

Bviddlxa, xiv, 83, 87 ; (atlia) i. *19 ;

v. 20-

Bueld'hagKosa, xxxviii. • 

buddhi，Jx , xii, 18, 87,

Budha,, iv 75.

Brliatphala, xii. 58.

BrKadratha, x 17 n. ; xi 2 n, 

Brhaspati, 1; i. 41; ii. 36 n. ; iy. 74, 

75 , vii, 43，ix, 12. See Angiraaa 

bodhisattra, ii. 56; is, 30; x. 18 ;

xii. 88. 

brahmaoai'yaj xii. 42, 44,

Brahman, m” xxvii; xxviii; xiv.

98 n. See Dhruva, Srayambhu. 

brahman, n.，i. 50 ; xii. 42, 65. 

Brahm^loka, xii. 51，xiv, 44 n.

Bhagavadglta., xsxriii; xlvi. 

Bhadrajit，xxviii,



"Bhatadvaja-, iv. 74.

Ehartrhari, ]xxx; lxsxii.

Bhaya3i. 88,

Miava, i, 15 ; rii 44 ; ix. 5S, 64 ;

xi. 07, 68 ; xii. 100; xiii 8. 

Tbhavya，i. 15 ; ii. 25 

Bhamaha, Ixxxii; Ixxxviii; xciii. 

Bhaiatlyanatya^astra, lxii 

Bharavi, Ixssii.

Bha-rgava., vi 1; ix 2, 3: (Para- 

f̂ urama) ix. 25 

bh^va, lviU-lix. 

bliavana, xliii 

Bliasa, x v i; lxxx

bhiksu, des. of bhaj (2), Ixx ; iv. 17 : 

r t 16: (panca) xii. 91，92, 114; 

xiv. 106.

Bhxmaratlia, xiv, 107.

BMgma, x lv ii; ix, 25; xi. 18.

Khuj, vi + f v. 52. 

bhuj3 nia+, xxx; iy. 47. 

btuta, ix. 60; xii* 18.

Bhutaga^a? 1. 24. 

bhutatman, xii 21 n,

Bhrgu, i. 41.

bhaik^aka, x. 23 ; xii. 46 ; xiii. 10. 
bhoga, xi. 363.

Bhojaprabandlia, lxxix; iy, 59 n

Magadha, x. 10，41; xi. 1, 

Maghavat? i. 87 ; t . 27. 

mandala3 ii 3 ; v. 23. 

mati，t , 30, 
mada, i 76 ; v. 14.
Manu, ii. 16 ; viii 78’ 

manoratha： xi. 62.
Mauthala, ir. 17.

Mandara, vi 13.
Mandakinij xiv 41 

Manmathiw iv, 101.

Mamata, iv 74. 
ma>matvas vi. 48.

Marut, In i; iy. 74： n ,; v. 27,

Maruita, iv. 74 n,

Mainitvat, iv, 27 n .; viii, 13 ; x, 3 xi. 

Mahadeva, xxxiv*. 

Maliapa,ri'nimiTi.asuiraJ xl, 

Mahabharaia, xlvi-xlvii. 

mahamoha, xii, 33，34，35. 

Mahasaugliilca, xxviii-xxKvi; ii_ ' 

30 u .; xiv. 98 i l  

Maliasudarsa, viii. 02,

Mahendra, viii, 64 ; ix. ID ; xi. 16 

Ma-gha, Ixsx ii; xciii.

Matangi, iy. 77.

Matrceta, xiy ; sxv i; xxxvi; xii.

I IS n.

MadrT, ty. 79,

Madhyamika, xxix-xxx; xxxv, 

MS.ndha.ir, i. 10 , x. 31; xi. 13,

Maya, xxvii; xxviii; xxxix ; i. 2, 5 ;

ii. 18 : (goddess) i, 2.

MayEvail, xiii, 11 n.

Mara, x l; xiii, 1, 2, 8S 14, 153 IB, 2R, 

S0f 31, S2} 33, 34, 55，吨  57} 00, 

70 ; xiv 1，03, See Kamadeva, 

Oitrayudha, PugpalcotUj Puapa- 

§ara.
iv. 74* 

m iti, i 81,

muc, adlii+，i. 30 n. ; xii. 61. 

muujaj xii 64. 

mrgaoariiij vii. 5,

Meldialaj xi. 31 

Meghakali, xiii. 49 n 

Menaka, slix ; iv. 20 n.

Morua l. 36, 37 ; v, 37, 43 ; xhi, 41, 57. 

maitriTiliara, xiii. 42.

Maithjla-j xi 31 (y .].). 

moha, x lii; xii. 33, 34, 

Maudgaly^yana, x ix ; xxviii.

Yakga, i, 17; v. 81. 

yadvocha, iii. 28.

Yamuna, iv. 76 ; xii, 110.



Yayati, ii. 11; iv. 78.

Yasodhara, lv ; xc, ii, 26, 46;

vin 31, 60; 71 See Devi. 

Ya^omiira, xxvi.

Yasodhara, vi. 34. 

yuga, vii. 3 

Ĵ -h vi+, iv. 13* 
yudh, viii. 16.

yoktra^ yoktraka, v. 55，viii. 22. 

yogaj xxxis-sliii; lx-lxii; i. 45 5 

ii 45 ; xii. 105.

Yogaoara^ xxxv; xliii.

raktambava, xiii. 24

rajas, lv iii; v, 16 n. ; vii. 53 n .;

xii, 77 xi , xiv. 51 n. 

rafij, ii. 29,

Eati, xiii, 3 n., ]7 n.

Rantideya, i. 52 n. 

rasa, v 5.

rasantara, lxii s iii. 51. 

raliah, iii, 17. 

rahasya, iy. 31. 

raga, xiii.

Eaghaya, vi, 36.

Rajagrlia； x. 1， 9 ，xi. 2 n. Sm 

Girivraja. 

raja^astraj l i ; i. 41.

Raja^ekhara, Ixsis: \ lxxxii.

Eama, slviiiff, ； viii. 81 ; ix. 9, 25, 

69 n. See Da^arathi, Raghava 

Rama (Para细。)，ix  25, 69(?)，77(?). 

Eamayana, xlyii-1; Ixxvii; ]xxxiiff. 

Rayamukuta, lxxx ; viii. 13 n.

R aliu；, ii. 46 ; ix. 28.

Rahula, ii 46 ; viii. 67 ; ix 28. See 

Yasodhara. 

rudh, auu+5 vii. 36. 

ruh, sama+j iv 24. 

rupa, xii. 60，78 

Bohinl, iv. 73,

Lakami, x. 9. 

langli, vi+，xi. 28. 

lacliLa, iv. 25, 

laja, hi 9 n. 

linga^ ix. 18 ; xii. 46.

LumbinI, i, 6 

Lekharsabha，vii 8 

Lopamudra, iv. 73.

vancitaj ii, 31 

Vajrabalxu, ix. 20; x. 41 n, 

Vajrasuclj xxii 

YaranasI, xiv*, 107. 

varcas, viii. 68.

Yalabhid, x. 41. 

yallabha, viii. 64* 

van, os,, xii, 42.

"Vasirtha, xiv ; xlix ; i 42，52 ; iy . 77 ;

ix, 70. See Aurvas5eya,

Vasu, xxix : vii, 7.

Vasubandhu, sxv ; xxvi; xxxii;

xxxviii; xii.

Yasuraitra, xxxi; xxxiii 气 

yah., ud+, ix. 28. nis+，ch./viii 

40 ; see nirvahaka 

va, iv. 44. 

yatapana, iii. 20 n 
vatayana, iii. 20 

yada, xn 19 

Vamadeva, slis ; ix. 9 

Var§agaii,ya, xlvi ; lv i, xii. 33 n. 

Valtnlka, xlvii ;i. 43 

Yasava, xiii. 9. 

yasavrk?as vi. 46. 

vikara, lv ii; v. 65 ; xii 17，19, 70 

vikrsta, v. 4.

vikrama, v. 32 ; ix. 66 ; x 25. 

vikriya, iii. 28. 

vigadha, vin 31, 76. 

vicara, v. 10 ; xii. 49 n. 

vicitta, xiii, 12- 

vijj sam十，ni. 34) 35,



Vijfianavada, xxix; xxxv, 

viianka, viii. 37. 

vitarka, v\ 10 ; xiL 49, 52. 

vitta, is  21.

Yidehai, ix. 20，x iii 5, 

vidhi, lv ; viii. 85 ; ix. GGj 67 

vimvrtti, si. 63 

VmcUiya, xiii. 38.

Vmdhyako咖 a, vii. 54 

Vindlayayasin, vii. 54 n 

vipratyaya, xii. 24, 25 

vipravaaa, vi, 59.

Vi'bliâ a-) x r ; xxiv ； xii.

Vi'bhi'ama, xiii B.

Vibhraja, iv. 28 

viuiana, ii. 29 ; iii. 64：.

■vivarna, yi 66.

Viyasvat, iv. 28 ; vii 32 ； yiti _ 78. 

viveka j v 11; xii* 49. 

vi^iataj i. 19*

vî esa, xn. 53, S5, 60t 62! 74，84.

See avi爸esa.

ViSvaci, iv. <78.

Vî v*limitra? x lix ; iy. 20, See 

ĜHihbx. 
vipakta, is. 19 

rlsama, ii, 34, 

vi§a^a, i 85.

Visnu, liv, 

vispanda, xiv. 21.

vpt, pari+j xii, 16 n. pT&+，ir. 3B. 

Yptra, viii. 13; xi. 14. 

vrddhi, i. 84, 89. 

vxdh, vi+y v. 61.

Yrani, xi. 31.
Veda, s iv ;i. 42； ii. 37. 

vedaka, xxxiii. 

vedan ,̂ siv, 62 n* 
verayaj pra+, viii. 52.

Vaibtraja, iv. 2S u . : ix, 20 

Va獅 IIS liv ; xi, 73 n.

"VaiSeaxka, xvii; lv ; lvii,

Yaî rn.Yana, i_ >Sfĉ Kii'bmv 

ViU^rariitei rdmma，xi. 7ii, 

vyalci a, xn, 23, 40.

V y to ,i.4 2 ；iv. 10,

^aihR, a + , v 85.

^akti, i 42 n.

台akra, i, 58; vi* C2 ; is. 12 ; x. 19 ;

si. 33.

^aci,i. 2; ii 27.

^acipati, viii 73.

^aiakratu, xi. 14.

SaiapaS-ca^atka, xiv. 

^aiapafcliabTalOTana, xly.

沒崎Unit, x lv ii; xiii, 12.

合酿l>lxu，xiii. 16,

â>rn'in, xii. 70. 

ŝ ala, x iii 18.

fekya, i_ 1, />8 ; viii, 8 ; ix, 11, 

fekyanaronclra, ^akyaruja, ^alcya- 

dl̂ ipa.iij ^McycAvava, i_ 88 ；

ii. 25 ; v, 1，36 ; vi. 00 ； ix. 24 ;

x, 11*

feltyamunij xiii. 14, 18, 43 ； xiv

89.

f̂ akyarsabha, vii. 13 ; xiii. 28 

^aixtaixu, xiii, X2 iv 

^antas iv. 19.

Sariputra, xix，xxvii; xxviii. 

^ariptitraprakarana, x iii; xviiiff ;

b d i; Ix iv ; xii. 75 n,

^alafelxaujika, v 52,

Salihotra.^atra, hi ; v. 73 n.

ix. 20 70.

îlcsasamticcaya, xxx.

白ibi, xiv. 30,
白iva, liv ; xiv. 107 n. See Bha-va, 

^ambhtt, Sthanuvraia.
^ivika, i, 86,

古ik , x iii;lx i ;i. 71; vi. 65n .; xi. 66 ;
xiL 46.

&rala, xxvii*



fulcra, 1 ; i. 41; ix. 10 

^uddlxaclliiv'tisa, i, 20; iii. 20, 56 ;

vi. 60 b ; xiii. 31.

^uddhodana, xxxviii 3 xxxix， 

lxxxvn , 1 . 1 . 这 Sakyanareudra. 

subha, ix. 58, 75 ; xiv. 10. 

SuI)hakrtHna5 xii 55. 

i^nra, 1 45 : (Arya,0) xxxvi 

Surpaka, xlvii; xiiL 11. See 

Addenda. 

aailâ  x 2
Sailendrapuiri, xiii. 16.

Saivala, xxvii

Sauddhodani, n. 46 ; iii. 40 , xi. 1.

沒auri, i. 45,

^raddlia, xxv; xxx; xxxviii，xii. 111. 

^radcUiiinusann, xxxiv.

6ramaii£i') v 17.

Srayaati, Uv ; xi. 2

&i, i. 3 ii. , ii. 26 ; vi. 50 ; viii. 69 ;

xi 16 n, Sea PadmaM, Padma. 
Sronya, x 10, 16.

如efKJxin，xiv. 101 n.

SveLâ vaUra Upanî ad, xiv; liv.

Sadgatikarikali, xxiii.

Sad daria.im âaiinccii-ya',

§a.nmulcha.3 i. 88,

samyojana, xi. 19. 

samvid, yi. 65 rt. 

sariiv^i, vi. 65 n 

samvega, iii. 4 u , 36，iv\ 90. 

samskara, xiv 82 n 

Sagara, i 44 

aaghrna, xi. 67. 

samlcalpa, y. 65. 

sa.mkb.ya, xii. 77, 

sauga，xii. 24, 

samgrahaka, iii. 27.

Sniiijaya, viii 77

saihjtia, i. 51 3 y. 21; xi. 41 ; xii 

85 2i . ; xiii. 33. 

samjnilBamjua, xii. 86. 

sa.mjfiasa.iajniWtXj sn. 85, 

saiTLjrutaj xii. 87. 

aaiiijfiiii, xii. 20, 86. 

saUva；, lviii ; vii. 53 , xii. 77 n . : 

lv i; xii. 17, 2X 

Satyasiddhi, xxxi*

Sanatknmaraj l i i i ; ii. 27，y. 27. 

saiMoiia, xii, 24, 27.

Saptavsitara-j i . 14

aamadhx, x liii; i . 3, 71, v. 11 5

xii. 59, 105 } xiii 51, 68 

sarhprajauan, i. 11 

sammaUa., iv. 50. 

sarj，i. 41 n. 

saryagata, xi. 68.

Sarvarlh^iddia, ii. 17; vii. 1. 

Sarvananda, lxxx.

Sarvastivadin., xxiv-xxviii; xxxiii* 

Sahasrak§a? ii. 27. 

sahxya, x. 26.

Saketa, xiv ; xv ii; xlvii.

Saiiila'ti, x S2 n, 3 ]x, 70.

S^mlcliya., xxxix ; z lv i ; M —l x ; rii. 
53 ii., 54 iv，55 b .，is. 57 n., 64 n ; 

xiL 17觅 n 

Samldxyakarilcali, Ivi-Is. 

sadharanafcva, xi. 26 

sadiaya, lxii. 

s ^u , x. 41 n, 

sapek^a, ix, 81.

Sarasvata, i. 42.

Savifcri, ix. 70 n

sic, abhini+, sxs; xii. 37.

siiapti^pa, i . 86.

Siddha，vii. 1; xiv. 87.

SzztdhUj ii. 1 ji.

sulcha, vt 11, vii. 18, 26； xii. 50,

52, 55，56, 57.

Sugata, xiv. 98.



Sudarfiana, xxviii; xxix. 

ande^ika, xiii. 62,

Sunda, xi, 32.

Sixndaraaanda；, xxix.

STindaji, xxx.
Supra^hara, xiii. 11 n.

Subha^itavall, xxiii.

^xm ; xs-Ti,

Simantra, vi. 36.

Sumitia，yi 36 (y. 1.)

Suvar马ani她 tvia，viii. Ti, 

Suvarnak^ipuka, x iii; xfiii* 

siiksma (dharma), i. 56. 

Sutralamkara, xxii; xxx^ 

auBasi, xi, 31.

Senajifc, ix. 20. 

sotsuka, iii. 16.

Soma, iv. 73 ; siii. 12.

Sa-ulxantilca, xxvt
Saund齡irnda, xyiii-^x ; xxx;

xxxvi; x l; xoii.

Skanda, liv ; i, 61 n. See §an-

mukhav
sthgLj adM+，x, 39, vyuH*，xii, 59.

Stha^uvtata, x. 3.

spyha, viii. 66 ; x ii 86 n.

smr故 x lii; k x iii; v. 20, 23 ; xiL 21

Hvali, lxbc; viii, 43*

svatS., vi. 10.

Bvabh.ava.3 lix-lx : ix. 5S, [59, 62. 

8vabhava7acla} liy.

tl. VL 
svabhavika, ix. 58, 61. 

Svayambhuvaj ii. 51.

Haniuraga, t. 87.

Harivarman, xxxi.

Harivam^a, xlvii.

Hariscandiu, i, 1 xit ; ix, 09 n. 

Haryanka, xi. 2、

Katyanga, xi. 2 a.

HaryaSva, xi, 2 n.

Hao.'§a, xiii. 3, 17 w. 

hao1 卿 n«j xiii, 17.

Kimavai, iv, 27 ; v. 45; vii. 30

viii, 36 ; ix, 78, 

hetu, xxxiv; x lii; ii. 56 ; xii, 68.



Part I

Despite the great help rendered to me in proof-reading by Profesat 

itaghu Vira, Lhere are a few misprints loft m the text, m addition to the usu 

casualties due to the breaking of type m printing. The following list is3 

is hoped, complete.

i. 24b, variantSj read nags4shal for nags-tsha. 

i, 64a, read nr^e^opanimantntah for °opamantritai/. 

i. 89o, read ad^sard>mhlr7pam for ^psaraso'vakir^am^ 

iv. 10c, read Kuberasydpi for Kum°.

iv. 23忒，read tu tali striyati for id til,

v. 37a, read Merugumr for °gamr,

v. 61a, variants, read brgycm for brgyan.

vi. 15a, road ja/ramara^a0 for metrical reasons, 

vii* 19«, read dvipadendrwoatsa^ for clvipendra0.

vii. 376，read manusyamryam for ° vary a.

ix. 4Sd> read puramda0 for puranda0.

x. 18^j variants, read mtshan ior mkihan 

xii. 46^ read °mstlniam for °vistlr^a.

xii. 111a，road §raMhawdMtaQ for srdddhd0.

xiii. variants, read °samstham for 0samtham,

xiii. 186j variants, read tlmb-palj,i for thub-pa如

P ^rt II

Introduction, p. xvii. Mr* K. P. Jayaswal has edited and explained in 

An Imperial History of India (Lahore, 1934) the fifty third ckapter of ihe 

Aryamanjuirwiulakalpa, which gives tho Buddhist version of the history .of 

India as current about ihe beginning of ihe Pala dynasty ; he holds that the 

akdrdhliyo yatil̂  of the verse he numbers 940 (Trivandrum S S. ed, p. 651) 

is A^vaghoga and that his time is given as that of king Buddhapak^a, whom 

he identifies with Kadphises I  (p. 19) a^d whose name he would read as 

BuddiLayaksa. Whilo this supports the date I  think the most probable, tlie 

evidence is not in my opinion usable. The textual constitution of tho pasaage 

in question rema-ins micertam, and, if it is accepted as it stands, I  do not think 

it is possible to avoid, the identification of Budclb.apak?a wibh Kanaka, that is, 

the text merely givea the Buddhist legend already ourrenfc in Ohma three cen

turies earlier.



jj. xxii, My viow of tho dato of Uio G ^id lM ra  in con'oboratiod by iho 

ovideiico of tho lato Pi'of哪 or S- L6vi3̂ Ttwt̂  from lifdi (({aokwairt?

0. S. no. 67), whicl), ooiiUwuh oh ji. 49 uwdor the lu'tuU叫  of JUahUimtava 

vorses 1 and ]1 o£ tliia work. Ah Uxo romaiaiug BuddhiHtr ioxt.s ntill oxiani, 

in Bali aro from Tanirio、voi、kss it aooma likely tliafc Huh toxt aho iw of moro 

or loss the same ©pooli.

p. xxix. For Afivagho9a5s influonoo on NagErjuna soo now RatnavaU, iy> 

46-40 (JEAS, 1936，249) s 'Whio'h ia closely related in argixmoul. anti wording 

to JS., xi. 36-48.

p. Ixx. On the question of smhdM note tlxat the MS. at B.} xi. 24, 28, 

and xiv*. 31，shows arccha(n)ti in place of drccha(n)ti prosciibed by iho 

grammarians; this is in accord ■with arti at S., x. 32, bub tho MSS, of the 

laUcr poem apparently indicate the uso of tho simple verb only (viiL 4, ix, 

44，xvi. 51，xviii. 45) oxcept at ix* 35, where th,e lougth of tlio vowel in the 

firafc syllable cannot be determined.

Translation, p. 83, vi. 15, lino 2. For (b irtV  roaci eold ago \ in accord

ance with, the correoiion m X>ari I  abovo.

p, 190，note on xiii, 11, Ti in probaljlo iliat ilio figure on ^vhioli Ka.tna- 

deva is standing in tho Kuskm iiorraooUa plaque n.t MtvLlmrli, xojjrocluood 

in Ann Bibl. Ind, Arch^ IX ，plaio IV  ia to bo iclonLUiod wilU 6urpaka,

Published for fche Universifcy of the Panjab, Lahore, and printed by T?. ICnight, Baptist; i 
Mission Press, 4 1 a ,  Lower Circular Boaa, Calcutta*
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